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ipils back to

Rhodesia
ed parents left Botswana last night and
to Rhodesia after persuading only 51 of
k mission pupils, whom Mr Ian’ Smith
were kidnapped at gunpoint, to come
th them..

.jnvoy of near-empty buses pulled away,
lining 331 boys and girls went back to
ip and to probable eventual enlistment
lias.
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Sometimes, a
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.Mr Timothy Sithole emerged

witn his arms round two
daughters but said his sou
Danny, aged 16. had decided to
sray because he feared other
boys.
One of his daughters. Know-

ledge, aged 15, described what
happened just a week ago at
the lonely mission school. “It
was decided at our school that
we must go”, she said. “We
came with the reachers. We
came because they forced us.
The teachers led us across. I
didn’t see any guns. [ am happy
to be going back.”
Mr Sithole said his daughters

told him they had not gone
willingly. They had been
forced to leave.
The procession went on

throughout the afternoon.
Finally, about 200 children had
been seen by their parents or
other relations who came on
the buses laid on by the Rho-
desian Government Several of
the parents were in rears as
they left.

• More than 400 children ori-
ginally crossed the frontier.
But 26 boys returned saying
they had escaped and officials
said two other bovs left for
home yesterday. The departure
of 51 children today leaves 331
still here.—Reuter.
Richard Cecil writes from
Bulawayo : When I talked to tbe
parents in Bulawayo yesterday
they were all convinced' that
they could persuade the child-
ren to return and that thev
were forcibly abducted. Today
those same parents who have
failed to bring their children
back are shattered and be-
wildered.

Three' Rhodesian television
journalists were arrested yester-
day by the Botswana' police as
they were trying to film tile
arrival of the buses and
charged with attempting to
bring a weapon illegally into
the country. A rifle was found
in the boot of their car. When
they reached Frandstown under
escort two had clearly taken
beating.

;
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Ombudsman
takes up
vaccination

complaints
"The cases of four children

who are said to have suffered
brain damage after whooping
cough vaccinations are to be
investigated by Sir Idwai Pugh,
the Health Service Commissio-
ner (Ombudsman).
The announcement- vesterday

came two days before Mr
Ennals. Secretary of State for
Social Services, is due to make
a fall statement on vaccination
to the House of Commons.

Sir Idwal's intervention was
reported by Mr Jack Ashley,

MP for Stoke^n-Trent,
south,

_

who has led a parents'
campaign. In a letter to Mr
Ashley Sir Idwai said be had
decided that the complaint,
which was made on behalf of

Lady Falkesiierm
out honours list,

Haines book claims

TV

parents of four children who
belong to the Association of

of Vaccine Damaged
Children, lay within his
juris diction.
..Sir Idwai gave a warning that“ “7. of the parents whose
complaints he is investigating
took legal action he would have
to consider very carefully
whether to continue. But Mrs
Rosemary Fox, secretary of the
parents' association, said yester-
day that none of the parents
would take action while the
investigation was in progress.

„
0mi»“dsman’s letter said :

.
The complaint that I shall be

investigating is the following:
That the parents concerned
gave their consent io the immu-
nization of their children in
ignorance of the risks to which
this might be exposing .them,
and that this ignorance was
caused by the failure of the
Department of Health and
Social Security to make avail-
able to those parents informa-
tion about all the factors which
they should have taken ford*
account before thev gave that
consent.**

Mrs Fox said: “ T am very
pleased that rhe Ombudsman
has taken this step. This is the
biggest breakthrough so far."
The parents of the 340 brain-

damaged children who belong
to the association are not ex-
pected to gain further comfort
from Mr Ennals’s statement
On compensation, Mr Ennals

is most unlikely to depart from
his previous line that tbe Gov-
ernment must wait for the
report of the Royal Commission
on Civil Liabilities, under Lord
Pearson, which is studying the
question of vaccine-damage.
Mr Ennals is likely to try to

ensure that the risks ro children
are cut to a minimum by
making doctors and parents
more aware of tbe conditions
that indicate that a child should
mot be vaccinated.

Mr Ashley said yesterday
that he wotild not be satisfied
if Mr Ennals stated merely
that he must wait for the Pear-
son report.

^
“ Mr Ennals has

got a very clear obligation to
make a specific commitment to
compensation on Tuesdav”, he
said.

'

The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh leaving the Chapel Royal. Windsor, after
yesterday's service. •

’

.

Day of thanksgivingm ixed with
sad memories for the Queen

s in Brittany herald

lent Giscard ’s tour
.•n Correspondent

attacks were car-

7 by militants o£
Liberation Front
aw attention to
5 for home rule
President Giscard
vo-day visit to

the
_

target was
television licence
bombs went off
tes* interval, np-
•ff their hinges,
fogs and floor-,
every window in
A student m a
was injured fey

• away at Redon
blew out all tbe

windows at the administrative
offices of the town. A letter
from the FLB was found, ckiim-
mg responsibility.
There have now been seven

bomb attacks by the autonomists
in tbe past three months.
The President’s visit is being

boycotted by all regional ist

groups and by folklore associa-
tions, amd tbe unions are plan-
ning demonstrations and shrikes.
Tbe fishermen of south Brittany
will stop work for 24 hours
tomorrow. They will also stage :

a demonstration at Quimper
where die President is due to

meet local ieaders
According to the Elysde

Palace, M Giscard d'Estaing’s
rwo-day visit will be the first

of a series of trips by tbe
President to tbe provinces.

By Penny Symon
The Queen, with many

members of the Royal Family,
attended morning service at the
Royal Chapel in Windsor Great
Part yesterday to commemorate
the twenty-fifth anniversary of
her reign.

Among the royn! party were
the Duke of Edinburgh. end the
Prince of Wales, Queen Eliza-

beth the Queen Mother, Prin-
cess Margaret, Princess Anne
and Prince Edward. Prince
Andrew is at school in Canada.
The chapel, decorated with

aza’eas and spring flowers, was
packed with people from the
royal estate. No members of tbe
public were allowed in, but a

small crowd gathered at the
gates.

For the family it was a day
of thanksgiving and rejoicing,

but it was also one of sad
memories, for the anniversary
of the Queen’s accession is also

that of the death of King
Genrge VL
One of the events marking

yesterdays anniversary was tbe
publication in the Sunday
Mirror of an article by the

Duke of Edinburgh. In it, he
said that Britain’s situation was
a sobering experience for all,

who came out of die war with
high hopes and boundless
enthusiasm.
“ High rates of unemplov-

tnent, falling living standards
For many, falling

_
exports,

frightening increases in central

and local g-n-erament costs, and
the embarrassing situation of
having ro borrow large sums of
money from other nations are
not the most auspicious circum-
stances for a jubilee year”, be
wrote.

“ Yet it may well be thar this

experience is whar we needed to

bring us all back to a greater
seose of reality”.

In common with everyone
else, be said, the Queen and he
had been affected by inflation,
and -bad to distinguish when
looking for ways to reduce
costs between those things that

,

people might feel were tradi-
tions worth preserving and i

25 years ago
From The Times of Thursday, Feb
7, 1952

Death of the King
It is with profound regret thar we
announce the death of the King
ar Sandringham early yesterday.
The following statement was
issued from Buckingham PaJnce

:

*• It was announced from Sarid"-

rIngham at 10.45 am today, Feb-
ruary 6, 1952, that the King who
retired to rest last night in his
usual health passed peacefully
away in his sleep early this morn-
ing. The Duke of Edinburgh broke
the news to tbe new Queen in
Kenya. After hurried preparations
had been made they flew from die
little landing ground .near Nverl
to Entebbe. Uganda, to join their
airliner Atalanta. A tropical storm
delayed their departure from
Entebbe for two hours; They left
just before midnight (8.47 pm
GMT) and are expected to reach
London at 4JB pra. today. The
Queen and Princess Margaret
were at Sandringham when the
King died. His Majesty had been
out shooting on tbe previous day.
Tbe Accession Council at a brief
meeting at 5 pin yesterday signed
die proclamation of Queen Eliza-
beth U. There will be another
meeting after the new Queen's
return when she win address tbe
Privy Coundl. The public pro-
clamation will be made tomorrow.

those things that were out of
touch.
“ Presentation parties ‘for

debutantes were an early and
not much .regretted casualty.
Garden parties were, on . the
o'-her hand, increased in size
and number. All but state
occasions were -drastically sim-
plified, and we developed new
patterns of entertainment”.
Elsewhere, however; the issue

of royal finances angered - sev-
eral Labour MPs. They had
learnt that the Queen’s Civil
List allowance had been in-
creased last year by £265,000.
A Treasury spokesman said that
that tocjk her allowance from
£1.4m to £1,665,000, and other
members of tbe Royal Family
had also received extra money.
The Queen Mother now re-

ceives £140,000, compared with

1

£95,000 in 1975; the Duke of
Edinburgh £85,000, instead of
£65,000 ; Princess Anne £45,000,
instead of £35,000; Princess
Margaret £50,000, compared
with £35,000 ; and Princess Alice
Duchess of Gloucester £25,000,
•instead of £20,Q00.:

The Treasury said that most
of the increases would be spent
on improving wages in the royal
households^

Until two years ago increases
..in royal allowances were
scrutinized by a Commons
select committee. The rules

.
were changed under . die Civil
List Act, 1975, and die Treasury
now supplements the royal in-

‘come to take account -of infla-

tion- and prevent embarrassing
public arguments.

Mr Arthur Latham, Labour
MP for the City of Westminster,
Paddington, said “yesterday that
there would be a demand for a
return to die old system of ex-
amining the accounts at regular
intervals. “We bad. no idea
that an increase of this nature
would be slipped through at a
time of public expenditure
cuts, and when we are about
to embark on a round of talks
on pay restraint", he said.

Mr Latham added that' he
wanted io raise the 'matter in
the Commons, but there was
uncertainty as to the best way
to do it because it seemed that
Parliament no longer had. a
great deal of say in the matter.
The increases were defended,

however, by other MPs, among
them Mr John Stokes, Conserv-
ative member for Halesowen
and Stourbridge, who said that
the royal family were doing a
magnificent job and those who
quibbled were probably worth
very much less than they them-
selves were earnings -from pub
lie funds.

Lapreate criticized: The hymn
written by Sir John Betjeman,
Poet Laureate, to celebrate the
Queen’s silver jubilee was
described yesterday as “banal"
by an MPwho promised to do
better himself (the Press
Association reports).

j By Robert Parker
The controversial resignation

1 Honours Jist defended bv Sir
’ Harold Wilson Jasr year was
’ almost entirely drawn up by

Lady Falkender. his private and
. personal secretary, according to

j.
an article in today’s Daily

r
Mirror.

, The article is based on the
. contents of a book by Mr Joe

Haines. Sir Harold's former
press secretary. The book is
called - The Politics of Power,

’ and is to be published next
• week. The Daily Mirror will bo

serializing it;- and today’s edition

I

. contains five pages based on the
contents.

Sir Harold resigned in March
j

last year, and there was outrage
from some over some of the

|

people in his Resignation
Honours list. Many were from
the world of entertainment. Sir
Harold strongly defended the

:
jist
But according ro Mr Haines

-the list of 42, was drawn up by
Lady Falkender in her own
handwriting.
The Daily Mirror quotes the

following- from Mr Haines's
book: ‘‘The list: from which
Sir Harold prepared his own
list was Lady Falkender's
written out in her own hand
on tile lavender-coloured note-
paper she often -used.

“It was that list, with a few
deletions and a few additions
in the Prime Ministers hand-
writing, which tiie principal pri-

vate secretary used when he
set ip. motion the inquiries and
procedures which are always
followed, before a submission
is marie to the Queen.

“ In the event, some of the
names added by Sir Harold
improved the quality of the list,

but tile substantial majority of

the knights and the peers who
were in the published list, were
those originally proposed by
Lady Fzlkender.
“ The fact is that almost

every person on the upper
slopes of the list was as well
known to Lady Falkender as to

the Prime Minister himself.

Some of them were undoubt-
edly better known to her than
to him."
The honours lisr was pub-

lished on May 27. There were
42 names on it including nine
new Me peers among them Sir
Lew Grade. Sir Bernard Del-
-font, Sir Joseph Kagan and Sir
George Weidenfeld.
Among those receiving

knighthoods were Mr Stanley
Baker and Mr John Mills, the

'

actors, and Mr James Gold-
smith, Miss Peggy Field, sister
of Lady Falkender, was created

;

an MBE. '
-

-
jA week before the announce-

ment an inquiry into tbe leak-
ing of the list whose 'contents

j

had been widely speculated
upon by newspapers, was set up |

under Sir Philip Allen, a retired
j

permanent secretary at the jHome Office. Later
.
Mr Cal- i

Mr Joe Haines: Allegations
in book.

laghan, as Prime Minister
announced that the source of
the leak had not been discov-
ered.
After tbe list was officially

announced, Mr Sydney Bid-
well. Labour MP for Ealing,
Southall, and a former ch ..Or-

man of the Tribune Groarp,
said : “ The names on the list

have nothing to do -with the
promotion of socialism which
is what the Labour Parry and
the Labour Government mis-

* sion is supposed tu b& about.”
In June 2. Sir Harold took

tbe unprecedented step of
issuing a statement to ”“n3;i
the liars ’’. He smacked the
“ orchestrated vendetta

’*

against: the list, insisting .that ir

was his and bis alone. He said:
“ In view of deliberate nr.v
representations and a campaign
of innuendo and personalities
which 'have followed the publi-
cation of the resignation hon-
ours lisr, I have decided to
break with precedent.”
He added: “ The list was

mine, and mine from the begin-
ning. Whether any individual
names are criticized or sui>
ported I take full responsibility
tor each and for all of them.
I still have the original names,
substantially as published writ-
ten down by myself after con-
supdtation with no one else.”

Last night Lady Falkender
was unobtainable for comment.
But on Independent Television
news. Sir Harold was reported
as saying that he was stirking
to his original statement.
Mr Joe Haines was for six

years the personal press sec-
retary of Sir Harold Wilson. A
former lobby correspondent on
The Sun. he was seconded as
number two press secretary to
the press office at 10 Pawning
Street; in December, 1963. Six
months later he succeeded Mr
Trevor LIoyd-Bughes as press
secretary to the Prime Minister.secretary to the Prime Minister.

In July, 1970, he moved on to
Sir Harold’s personal staff as
press secretary, a post he occu-
pied until Sir Harold’s resigna-
tion.

A seur fate for vintage burgundy
From Charles Hargrove

. Paris, Feb 6
One hundred and seven casks

of burgundy auctioned at last
November’s famous annual wine
sales of tbe Hospices de Beaune
are to be withdrawn and their
buyers, many of them foreign-
ers, refunded. Tbe burgundy
will be turned into eau de vie
or vinegar.

In a statement issued yester-
day, the Hospices admit that
an “accident unprecedented in

the history of the vineyard

"

occurred in the handling of the
harvest.
The statement said that part

of the 1976 harvest was put in
casks -which had been used in
the Pwo previous years. But
some were imperfectly steri-
lized. As a result, 107 casks had
“ acquired an abnormal volatile
.oddity" while the wine put in
220 new

_
casks had the

characteristics ' of a great
vintage.

The vineyard's administrators
suid that as soon as they noticed
the defects in the wine, they
agreed that the 107 casks should
remain in their cellars pending
a decision by the National Insti-
tute for Agronomic Research
“We want to be the only

losers in this painful affair",
the administrators add in their
statement. They point out that
last year’s five months of
drought had produced wines of
exceptional body and colour.

* Disaster ’aid

on way for

snowbound city

Continued on page 2, col 3

From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Feb 6
With a new wave of Arctic

weather gripping the mid-
western and eastern stares,-

President Carter has at last up-
graded his “ emergency ” into a
“ disaster declaration " for the
snowbound city of Buffalo.
The effect is to go beyond

sending emergency equipment
such as snowploQghs and
excavators. A ' disaster declara-
tion

_

prorides such, help as
special unemployment funds

Business News, page 19
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Surgeons attack

bias and
strife in NHS

Treasury seeks new
state industry control

The Royal College of Surgeons has
delivered a stinging indictment on the

state of the National Health Service.

It complains of exploitation, strife -and

collapse of morale among staff. It said

there was a feeling that patients’ needs
had become secondary to tbe political

bias of legislators, the cold calculations

of planners, and the thrusting self-

interest of NHS staff, including doctors
Page 2

Radical changes in the financial objec-
tives and investment criteria of the
nationalized industries could result
from a reappraisal by the Treasury.
Particular attention is being given to
devistag new methods of financial con-
trol for public sector investment

Page 19

S African Catholics

head for new clash
The Roman Catholic Church in South'
Africa is being urged, at a bishop’s
conference in Pretoria, to support con-
scientious objectors. If the proposal is
'approved, the bishops will be heading
for another dash with tbe Government

;

they are already in dispute over mixed-
race schools - • Page 4

Scanlon job battle Frelimo congress

Prison complaint
Reports .from prisoners at Gartree
maximum security jail, near Leicester,

allege
“
persistent acts of victimization ”

against IRA prisoners. It is said that

Battle lines for the succession to Mr
Scanlon, president of the engineering
workers’ union. Mr Robert Wright has
been chosen by the left wing of the
union and Mr Terence Duffy will stand
as a moderate. The secret postal ballot

will be held in September " Page

Ad openly Marxist party was launched
dt a congress of the ruling Mozambique
Liberation Front (Frelimo) in'Maputo.
The 330 delegates, burst into

. song,
praising “scientific socialism”. Of the
37 foreign delegations, 23 represented
Marxist

1

parties and six leftist liberation

Anti-terror setback

other prisoners “ feel indignation at the

way the wretches are suffering ”. A
warning is given that a riot may break
out unless conditions improve Page 2
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Benefits dilemma

Anglo-Irish cooperation against the
Provisional IRA is threatened by a case
being brought against Britain at the
European Cnurt of Human Rights
arising out of -actions by members of
rise security forces after the Introduc-
tion of internment in Ulster page 3

Marxist parties and six leftist liberation
movements , Page 4

Chawton protest : Plans to make a
bungalow of the Tudor forge in Jane
Austen’s village of Chawton, Hampshire,
are being opposed by 56 of the
villagers ' '

3

Human rights t The General Synod of
the Church of England- Is to. debate a
report on human rights 16

Leader page, 15
Letters : On the Bollock Report from Sir
John Prldeaox and others

; on Canterbury
and Some from tbe Rev Canon John H.
Heldt and others
Leading articles : Church and state in
Africa ;• Mennnore under the hammer
Features, pages 8 and 14
William Cnislett sees tbe Basque question
as a possible obstacle to Spanish demo-
cracy ; Richard Sachs on a plan to rescue
Temple Bar
Arts, page 17
John Dexter interviewed in New York by
John Higgins ; -Michael Church and Jan
Stephens on television ; concert notices by
William Mann, Stanley Sadie and Joan
Chissell
Obituary, page 16
Professor Eleanors Cams-Wilson; Mr Billy
Wallace
Sport, pages € and 1
Rugby Union ; Reviews - of Internationals
in Dublin and Paris ; Football c Norman
Fox’s analysis ; Cricket : John Woodcock
on MCC in Indore ; Racing

- Business News, pages 18-23
Financial Editor t Maintaining Impetus in
equities Battle begins For London
Electrical and General Trust; Bank of
England squeezes discount houses
Hugh Stephenson : The bread van drivers
dispute gives Mr Ha tiers!ey food for
thought
Business features : Peter Hill on the efforts
being made to rescue Britain’s under-
employed shipyards - John Whitmore on
the Bank of England’s dilemmas
Business Diary in Europe : - Mr Jenkins
begins to make his influence felt In
Brussels
Management : Rodney Cowton no why

consolidation ” is likely to get the cold
shoulder in the next round of Income
policy considerations : Patricia TJsdall on
cheap air flights for hnelsessmai

While hints are being floated that the

Government may not protect unem-
ployment benefirs against inflation in

November, a departmental group has
concluded that the gap between benefit

and pensions is too large. Page 2
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Prisoners at a maximum security

jail allege ill treatment of

'j Peter Godfrey
Alleged victimization of

Isoners and what they claim
the use of drugs to control

em are causing widespread

'.rest among inmates at Gar*

ee maximum security prison,

aar Leicester. One has given

•i warning that a riot may break

oat unless conditions improve.
Prisoners’ reports from Gar-

tree that have reached The
Times allege maltreatment by
prison officers of inmates serv-

ing sentences for IRA. activities.

One man writes: “Persistent
acts of victimization are direct-

ted again IRA prisoners ”. Their
treatment ' by some Gartree
prison officers, he adds, “is so
bad that even we who are in

no way concerned with the IRA
feel indignation at the way the

wretches are suffering ”.

He maintains than trumped-
up assault charges are

repeatedly brought against
some inmates by prison
officers who bear a grudge
against IRA prisoners. “We do
not want a riot here, but there
are men among us who are
serving such heavy sentences
and are not going ro tolerate

such behaviour from their
keepers. I give advance warn-
ing that a major riot is

brewing.”
Another inmate alleges that

drugs are used in conjunction

prison’s disciplinary the use of drugs can be classed

s.
“ It is not unknown as treatment, is. regarded as

with the
procedures. _

for men liable to disciplinary respectable,^ but is in ia.cr._a

action to be taken to the* znoderb equivalent rf tie-israit-.

hospital for a few days and jacket, jmtH^more damaging

drugged up. At least two men consequences*'

there who have been rebels in qqj. Medical Correspondent
their time are given injections

: Tranquillizers .
pf -' tite

of some kind of tranquillizer pherlothiazine type are widely J

which has really destroyed in psychiatric hospitals'

them. for the. treatment of sehwy
“ It has the strange effect of pfaenia <irid mental srates lus-

trausing the head and arms to
jny confused, violent or restless

be kept as stationary as possible
behaviour. They relieve anxiety

at all times. Wishing to look to ^ btit.Sb large doses
left or right, these men -turn

their entire bodies rather than

just the head. It makes them
look like zombies.”

The Home Office said: “To

their use may lead to indiffer-

ence and apathy.*

'

Prolonged treatment may
cause no .Rl-effect, but ih some

suggest that drugs are used as * l«ds mimpairment of

of disciplinary procedure muscalae control, wiA st&ness

in the prison u
P
absolute loss egression in the

rubbish. All drugs are very *«*. clumsiness and apparently

strictly controlled, prescribed
by a doctor and administered

by hospital officers."

A prisoner voices his fear

that a segregation unit being

built at Gartree will be used for

psychiatric purposes. “In other
words, cause them any trouble

and you will be classed as some-
thing of a nut, put in the unit

and given ‘ treatment 1 for your
* disorder
Mr Geoffrey Coggan, southern

purposeless movements. Other
side-effects may include damage
to the liver, causing jaundice,

and damage to- the blood-form-
ing cells in the bone marrow.

Sinn Fein protest : . Demon-
strators protested yesterday out-
side the home of the Home
Secretary, Mr Rees, at Hatch
End, Greater London, against
alleged 01 treatment of Irish
terrorists in British jails {the
Press Association reports). The

organizer of the Preservation of protest was organized by ' the
the Rights of Prisoners (Prop) Prisoners’ Aid Committee of
group, said last aigbt: “Since London Provisional Sinn Fein.'

LabourMP calls for

more price controls
By Our Political Reporter
While

.
ministers were com-

pleting the final draft of a new
prices policy, the present policy

was attacked yesterday by Mr
Norman Atkinson, a leading
member of the Tribune group
and treasurer -of the Labour
Partv.
He told a meeting at Hill-

head, Glasgow, that unless
prices were effectively con-
trolled trade unionists “ will

take wage bargaining into their

own hands and go for the sky.
“The light at the end of the

tunnel to which the Prime Min-
ister refers could turn out to

be an express train coming in

the opposite direction if prices

are allowed to go unchecked ”,

he said.

Mr Hattersley," Secretary of
State for Prices and Consumer
Protection* is to see the TUC
Economic Committee on Wed-
nesday, but whether be will be
able to show them a draft con-
sultative document on future
prices policy depend* on how

a
tiicJdy it can be put through
le Whitehall machine.
Mr Hattersley would like to

scrap the price code when it

is due for renewal in July and
substitute a more intervention-

ist. flexible policy.

The document, which
includes the creation of an
independent agency, was
recently completed by

_
his

department and is now awaiting

clearance either by the Prime
"anilMinister or the Cahinet?s_ econ-

omic and industry committeer
.Mr Atkinson said that prices

were 15 per cent up on this

time last year, yet most wage
earners would be lucky if their

r rose bytake-home pay rose by 7 per
cent over the same period.

“ Living standards are bound
to suffer substantial reductions
before phase three of the social
contract starts this August”,
he said. “ Rank-and-file trade
unionists will not sacrifice any
more unless the Government
introduces maximum price
controls.'*

He added : “ The Government
should start the new wage talks

by guaranteeing that prices will

not be allowed to rise more -than

5 per cent during the:' year,
under discussion.”

Union warning on threat

to social contract
By Tim Jones
Labour Staff

The National Union of
Public Employees (Nupe) is

planning disruptive action
designed to warn the Govern-
ment that any continuation .of

the social contract will be in

jeopardy if it persists in imple-
menting wide-ranging public
expenditure cuts.

'

Dismay over the alleged
failure of the Government to

secretary of the onion, said

yesterday.: “Over the .next four
months our members will be
demonstrating their determina-
tion to end the cuts in public
spending and to secure a mas-
sive reduction in unemployment
on the basis of government
policies which embrace a socia-

list economic strategy."

Mr Fisher and his colleagues
hope that their proposed
days of action" will be sud-

fulfil its* part of the contract ported by other unions repre-
is expected to manifest itself

srron^Iy at the union's confer-
ence in May. Delegates repre-
senting the 632,000 members
plan to move motions question-
ing the wisdom of embarking
ou a further, phase of incomes
policy with 4 the Government
unless it can make a commit-
ment towards more “socialist”
policies.

The union was chiefly
responsible for organizing last

November the biggest demon-
stration against the Government
since it took office. At that

time the Government was left

in no doubt that it would have
to change course ' and resist

pressure for public spending
cuts or lose the backing of its

traditional supporters among
the public sector unions.
Mr Alan Fisher, general

seating more than 2,500,000
members affiliated to the TUC.

The “ days of action ” will

involve strikes, .working to rtrie,

demonstrations and the circula-

tion of leaflets. Action wiH he
decided upon by divisional

councils of the union, which
have also been asked to arrange
lobbies of local authorities

when they meet to discuss their

rate demands for 1977-78.

Although they are still con-

vinced that a Labour govern-
ment is far better, than a Con-
servative government, many
.trade union leaders admit
privately that if the cuts con-

tinue and unemployment is not
reduced, they will be faced with
a gigantic task in trying to
“ sell ” a phase three agreement
to the rank and file.

Immigrants’ adviser will

be asked to resign
By Neville Hodgkinson
Mr John Ennals, aged 59,

director of the govemment-
spoo sored United Kingdom Im-
migrants’ Advisory Service, is

to be told chat a majority on
the service’s executive council

have no confidence in him and
want him to resign.

A decision to that effect was
taken at a special meeting of

the council last week. Mem-
bers had before them the report

of an inquiry into Mr Ennais’s
running of the service, which
receives £250,000 a year to help
people with immigration

difficulties.

Several employees resigned

early, last year over the direc-

tor’s handling of staff matters.

An independent inquiry was set

up in the late summer, conduc-

ted by Mr Thomas £ricchley, a

recently retired civil Servant
Mr Critchley’s confidential

report is highly critical of Mr

At a meeting last Wednesday
the council heard Mr Ennals’s

comments on the report. After
he had left, it decided to seek
clarification on some points of
fact stJU at issue.

Some members argued that

until they had the answers to

those queries the council should
take no further action. But a
majority were in favour of an
informal vote by show of hands,
in which it was decided by
eight votes to four, with three
abstentions, that the council had
no confidence in the director,

irrespective of the outcome of

further inquiries.

.Lord Foot, the chairman, was
asked to convey that derision
to Mr Ennals and to find., a
“ peaceful ” means by which be
could be persuaded to resign.

. The council members each
signed for a copy of Mr Critch-

ley’s report before the meeting,
an undertaking that they

Ennals. In particular^ it attacks would not make known any ot

the part he played .in the dis- the contents to the press- The
missal of Mr Frauds Salandy, Sunday Times published, details

u West Indian employee. of the report yesterday.

Postal plea

The Post Office yesterday
again asked the public not to

post letters to addresses in the

eastern- postal district of Lon1

don, which is affected by an

uQpmdal strike by pitmen at

Whitechapel sorting office.

Composers gift

Aram Kbachaturyan, the Rus-
sian composer, whose music
from Spartacus was used as the
theme for the BBC television

series The Onedin Line, yester-

day -gave a signed manuscript
to be sold for Oxfam in Loadon.

Laureate’s

hymn
criticized
Continued from

.
page 1

Mr Nicholas •Fairbaim, Con-
servative MP for Kinross and
West Perthshire, said: “It is
absolutely pathetic. It is the
most banal, ninth-rate piece of
child’s verse. It has none of the
mystery of poetry about it.’

But Mr Malcolm Williamson,
Master of the Queen’s Music,
when asked on the BBC radio
programme, The World this
Weekend, if he was pleased
with the hymn, for winch he
wrote the music, and Sir John
the words, said: “Dare I say,
I am”- Mr Williamson added
that the words were originally
more complex, but Sir John had
revised and simplified them.
And’ Mr Lionel Bakers, direc-

tor of die Royal School of
Church Music and president of
the Royal College of Organists,
announced himself pleased with
it. “I think it captures the
spirii of the occasion ”, he said.

• Its- -first, performance at the
Albert Hall. last night 'was
'greeted .tiuif loud, >og.
applause from-, aa'mxdieuce of
-5,50a.- >•-? -j-.-v.: v

r

President's- message, : President
Carter has - sent , the Queen a
message catigratulacin^ her- on
her ' anniversary, the White
House said yesterday (Reuter
reports).

The message expressed good
wishes and restated the great
friendship that exists between
the United -States and Great
Britain. Thertext of the message
would not be released, an
official said. • •

Diary, page 14
Photograph; page 16

Nalgo urges

abolition

of all private

medicine -U’
Taxes should replace national

:

insurance * contributions-', to

finance- the National Health
Service, according .to evidence
sent to tile Royal Commission

•

;Qil the NHS by 'the National
and Local Government Officers’

(-Association (Nalgo). .The union*
“whose .683,000 members include;

StflQO administrative, nursing
atm technical staff fix the health
service^ .also .calls for the aboli-

tion of all private medical prac-

tice in Britain.

. The Nalgo - submission calls

for', swift government -action to

provide NHS'fadEries that will

-make itimnecessary for.patients-

to resort to nursing homes run-'

for private profit. •

**' Nalgo .recommends that 'the.

NHS should continue to be
centrally financed. “But inter-

ference by central government
after resources have been allo-

cated .to the regions - most
cease.” And it points out that
the joint consultative commit-
tees, bringing health and local
government services together,
are not working as well as they
should. Some simply reflect

the conflict between area and
district planning.
As the largest employer in

Britain, the NHS is urged to
assume a greater commitment
to training. Student nurses, for
example,' should be regarded as
students, not as “ extra pairs of
hands "... .

The union supports the
TUC concept of industrial

democracy and recommends
that “half the members of the
regional and area health
authorities should, be trade
unionists, drawn from all sec-

tions of the movement”.
The evidence reiterates

Najgo’s stated view that, the
British pharmaceutical industry
should be under public control,
to eliminate research duplica-
tion, overwriting and wasteful
advertising.

Surgeons condemn bias, strife and

exploitation in,iridictment ofNHS
,
Collapse of morale among “bewilderment at the pro-

medical and' non-medical staff liferatioti ot pfSces, committees

is tile greatest threat to the and non-productive staff,

survival of/ tbe National Health “The profession feels itself

'Service and -.the-wellbeing and to be drowning in a sea of
-safety’ of patients,

‘

;
the Royal paper and. deafened by waves

College .of SucgeopS stated yps- of verbiage, and it finds its

-terday. . 1 " “ own- informed statements on

devolved to.the.hoapitiil-ahd dis.

trier level.”

The report includes specific

cases mentioned in evidence by
fellows to the college. A Wefch
surgeon wrote of a leaking roof

in an anaesthetic room where
water ran into the theatre and

-
• unu - u lliti uicu mu . -- . ,,

/. In evidence* xom the Royal how patients should be- cart

d

- Commission, on tbe National

Health Service the college said :

“ The service has lost its sense
of purpose and its sense of

' unitv,' and the good will that

used to exist -between all

groups' working .within - it has
been -replaced by strife

There was a feeling that the
needs and convenience of

.
patients had become secondary
to the “jpolitical bias of legjs-

.

JatOrSv the cold calculations of
planners, .the -officious inflexi-

bility of administrators and tbe
thrusting self-mteresr of NHS
staff of all kinds (including

doctors)".
There was a sense of 'anger

and frustration that those wbo
employed hospital doctors and
dentists had exploited their

dedication ro patients to a
degree no longer tolerable.

There was despair at. tibe

nation’s failure to provide
facilities buildings .com-
patible with the. needs of
modern medical practice and

for largely unheard in a tumult
of other voices;”

In the almost unanimous
view of the college's fellows,

tbe health service reorganiza-

tion had beat disastrous: “No
fellow- has been able to identify

any benefii that reorganization

has brought t6' patients ”

The overwhelming view was
that the area tier -of authority

should be eliminated. With re-

organization, the power of deci-

sion had moved from; the hos-
pital to more remote levels

ing on to patients being anaes-

thetized. “It is only alter one
year’s effort that we have been
able to get this remedied.” -
A Newcastle surgeon com-

plained: “The present dilapi-

dated stare of ‘the- majority of
the regional hospitals is deplor-

able. ' The- complete -lack of
interest in maintenance is evi-

dent from- flaking paint, (leaking

roofs, unmended loose tiles on
staircases, clocks- six hours slow
or not working, and unhygienic
toilets, io mention but a few..It

is indeed remarkable how. doc-
where, ix appeared to hospital tors and patients both survive
doctors

,,
it became all too often in such squalor.”

lost nr a labyrinth .of. A West Midlands surgeon said
administrative tiers. -

- students .and. other, junior

“ Contact between those who' members of staff had made it

know the local needs and those clear that, they were not pre-

wbo .make derisions about them pared to spend years “ slogging

has been lost' and the classic
.
their guts* our "in- hospital ” in

condirioos for a stultifying order ro. pursue a career in

bureaucracy have been created
. ... If. the National Health
Service is to continue -as a
humane and effective .organiza-
tion, power of decision must be

surgery -or medicine. “ Tbey in-

tend to go into general practice,

where the rewards are greater
and come .sooner, .and where
there is more spare time-” --

Fixing hospital coathook ‘took a month ’

Several " forms, had. - to be
filled in, signatures given,

estimates made, and- approvals
acquired before a surgeon could
get a coathook put on the door
of the registrar^s''rodnLl''.

That is stated in evidence to
the Royal Commission on,' the

TrotNational Health . Service -trout
the Royal- College of Surgeons
to point to the “disastrous"
effect of reorganization. - - -

A surgeon in the South-west
said he had to fill in a

requisition form, which ha.d to
be countersigned by the hospi-
tal secretary; That was sub-
mitted 'to the district wocks
department. • -

.“The. requisition-- was- -then?

returned here, detailing the
amount of work and time which
should, be qllochted -by- the car-

penter. * He then-: placed the
hook on the door, filled in a
sheet, on which the amount of*

time and' work .was detailed."

Before the reorganization, he

said -
- “A simple request would,

in- all probability, have got the
work done in the hour. Instead,
it took a month ”
• Nero * taunt : Mr Ennals, 'Sec-;

retary of State for Social Ser-

vices, has become tbe Nero of
the health service. Dr • Gerard
Vaughan, an opposition spokes-
man on health, told a meeting
at. Southampton University
“Mr. Ennals*s economies fpr

tbe NHS . will, fail because
morale is now too low for stten

economies to work ”, he said.

criticize r<
l

dismissal

aides
By.Our Political Report
The Prime Minist

accused by his left win-

day of waiting a Pe
tary Labour Party com
“ political hacks and zot

The criticism came ;

1 Callaghan's dismissal or
-

of three parliamentary
secretaries who. voted

the Government last w
debate on tariffs, on fc

countries outside tbe £ -

Community. •
’

Mr Thomas Lirterick

Birmingham, Selly Oa
“ The sariemg of these

ridiculous. It demonstr

Jim Callaghan is
_

authoritarian ' whose in

democracy .
is only

.

and who .wants a Pi

posed .entirely of

hacks and zombies 1

prepared to
.
act only

tion to their desire t

job. and lucrative care

Another left-wage
Oonagb McDonald (I

said : “ .We need to ch
character of the PLP
there .' is more so
genuine consukatior
agreement on policy. I
with tbe sacking of t

over this issue."

.'.The' .dw,ee
-

'Vlio - v>

missed, all anti-EEC,
.

Robert Bean (Rochet,-f

Chatham) Mr • Bryan.
.

>

tEnfield North) and " .

Gould (Southampton
All knew whet tfaey wt
when they' 'defied th

because Mr Calkglb

given *a 'warning tfia

memory private st

were expected to sup
Government if -they w
keep their jobs.

'

But the' position'

parliamentary- private

-

is causing some ' gene

:

cem and is being -exa
the- liaison committee-
between'. ministers ar

-

benchers.
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MP to stand down
Mr Oscar Murton, Conser-

vative MP for Poole and the
Deputy Speaker of die House
of Commons, has announced
his intention not to contest the
next ejection.- - He had a
majority of 11,425 in a three-
cornered fight at tbe last
general .election.

From Paul Routledge
Labour Editor
Birmingham

Battle lines for the succes-
sion .

zp Mr Hugh Scanlon,
whose job as president of the
Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers carries,
great weight in the councils of
the TUC, were drawn up at
political mewtinga during the
weekend.

It will be a fiercely fought
struggle between the left and
righ t, with the incumbent
president giving, his personal
support M the militant candi-
date, Mr Robert Wright,

fa' -
' Birmingham

regional member of the exec-
utive council of the dominant

ineering section
,
of the

Tbe region -' contains
engineei
AUEW.
much of Britain’s key. ago.

the High G?urt to prevent the
delaying of the ballot in which
be beat Mr Wrighr. He took up
his executive seat five months

engineering and motor manu-
facturing industry;

_

-

Mr Wright lost his executive
1

council seat 18 months ago ro

Mr Duffy, against whom, be is

now ranged in • a ' national vote.-*

The first postal ballot fori the
presidency will take place in

September, and if as expected
it goes to a second ballot with
unsuccessful rank-and-file can-
didates dropping . out,', that will

His opponent is better
known rianonaLiy. He has been,
a leading negotiator in - the
motor industry and was on the
union’s ' executive council for
eight years.

The introduction of secret
postal balloting in the union
five years ago has trebled the
turnout in elections and aided,
the chances of moderate candi-
dates who could not rely on

ighL be held in the spring >f next their supporters to. attend
yesterday >«at. ’

•

.
branch meetings* and vote - for

:es fromTaU • Mr Duffy* unexpectedly took them.
WniihU 'fKt rirurijlKiriATi fnvm "IT

28Q Jeft-wingjfclegates
ove& Britaifrnibose Mr? Wright; moderate domination from
qged 56, who twice lost against ;'Mr Georg^-ButJesr.at the righT-

the’- -moderates but staged* an

.

electoral
.
comeback to take ;

over the • assistant general
secretaryship of the unioa
In Leeds on Saturday about

150. moderate officials and
AUEW activists opted for Mr
Terence Duffy, aged 54, who is

the Midlands and Manchester

thecaucus gwhering at
_ Club dn Leeds.
He was a shop steward at

the Lucas aerospace factory
before becoming a divisional
organizer in 1969, but his
name was kttie known outside
bis native Northampton until
he took successful action in

Mr Wright will mourna three-
pronged campaign, .-calling for
a return io free collective bar-
gaining, a change in the Gov-
ernment’s economic strategy
and a substantial reduction, in
unemployment.

.
Mr Duffs- will stand for con-

tinuation of the social contract
between

.
the T.UC and die

Government. .-
• •

Junior doctors put county on blacklist
Junior hospital doctors have

blacklisted an area health
authority in a dispute over their
new contract. Thev are. advising
colleagues not to apply for jobs
with . Berkshire authority be-
cause it is not using the draft
model contract drawn up by
them and the Department of
Health.
“We are telling them they

ought not to go where they will
not be given a proper con-

tract ", Dr David WartHe* chair-

man of the 1S;000 junior
doctors said yesterday^ .- v
Tbe doctors want . the

authority to use' the agreed
model contract, but it prefers
the same form that it uses, with
additions and deletions, for all

its staff. “ It may be suitable

for cleaners, porters and other
sorts of staff who have similar

forms of contract, but it is not
suitable for onrses or doctors **,.

Dr Wartfle saitL

Dr Derek Cullingron, Berk-
shire’s area medical officer,

said that the authority had . no
dispute with the doctors. The
Department of Health had sent
out a “ badly worded circular

”

that did not make it clear.-
whether it was compulsory to
use. the new model contract.
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By Our Political Staff

Pressure on the Government
to introduce the. Bill, mi Sir^ct
elections to tire European Par-
liament is expected to be
er.rted today ' by a' grdiip of
Labour backbenchers.

About sixty have signed a.

draft Commons early day.
motion calling Eor the introduc-
tion of tbe Bill to remove
uncertainty - on the Govern-
ment’s position, and to reassure
Britain’s Community -partners
of. the firm, intention to. hold
direct elections next-year; •

While ministers have bfeen

giving assurances that the Bill

will be brought forward in this
session, some pro-Europe' ppliti-.

dans in all parties have linger-

ing suspicions . that the
Government is holding back.

Lord Banks, a Liberal peer,
is to introduce a Bill in the
Lords on Tuesday. His. effort

is an indication of the nagging
doubts at Westminster.
Lord Byers. leader of the

Liberals in the Lbrds, said

:

“The Government has persis-

.

tently dragged its feet on the
introduction of its own BilL'abd
if. legislation is not introduced
soon it will be impossible for
the elections to take, place on
the agreed date.”

.

'

Direct election legislation is .

also caught .up. in the Goverh-
ittic

* “ There is now
factor which even
are . not 1 taking -into

..whichAake? fc^frtnal*
v

stble for the Governme
that guillotine.

“There are about
backbench Labour I

different to devolution
realize -that if the d«

Bill gets on the statute

way will be. clear for .

direct elections for- 19'

“X would -not give
eminent a cat in helPs •

getting a guillotine wr
votes ok those MPs, an
a guillotine they canm

Mr John Lee, Labot
Birmingham, Handswi
he intended to vote .a/,

guillotine motion. “ l

am only marginally in

the devolution -Bill, T
sionately opposed to

;

to Europe, and would c

see the first -Bill filibi

.

sacrifice the second".

Mr Bryan Gould,
recently dismissed as
mehtary private secret.
“ It is in the minds of
us dial. every .day- tak
devolution makes it 1<

that There would b.

elections. . . .

",
“If', the devolutic

would go- away I vroul.

-<
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meat’s difficulties over deyolu-

.

tion. Mr. Gwilym Roberts, '
pleased, but as it wili-

Labour MP for Cannock, said I should support the •

yesterday .that the Government ment. Hbwever, there i
; -

would not get its devolution
.
off ' between -devolul

'

Bill unless,, there . was a direct elections, partic .'

guillotine. '

. terzns of time ”
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Dilemma over differentials for benefit

art being
Government

By Pat Heal -y
-

.

Soda! Services’

Correspondent

While hints
floated that the
may not prated unemployment
benefits against inflation' fn
November,

. an
. ,

inter-depart-
mental group.- -has concluded,
privately that the gap between,
benefits and pensions is top

.

large. But action on either
option is unlikely for political
and economic reasons.
Awarding less than tho full

increase for unemployment

work. But the scope for doing
so -is limited.

year in the belief that the

.
legislation allowed some discre-

The_Government is obliged by tiop in calculating inflation for
law. to review all national in- the purpose oF increasing bene-
suranee benefits once a year fits, and introduced a review
and protect them against infla- of a -quarter less than the
tion. To change that cocfinit- amount needed fully to protect
ment would require legislation, them against past inflation. But
and there is little prospect .of .that is being challenged in the
the. Government’s getting any
social ' security legislation
through the Commons.

' Two out of three of the main
money-saving clauses in the
Social. Security (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Bill have been de-
feated in committee; and the

High Court.
Meanwhile, the poverty study

group set up under the Joint
Approach to Social Policy pro-
gramme, which was instituted
after a “ think tank ” report,
has concluded that there is little

justification for the higher races
benefit in November could pre- third scraped through only on paid on long-term benefits like
vent renewed arguments about the promise of a new inflation- pensions, compared with short-
tbe. relative spending power of
poor famjlies in and out of

proofing commitment: term.benefits like unemploy-
Tae Government acted* last menr and sickness pay.

Reform sought
to reduce

courts’ delays

.

By a Staff Reporter

Time and money are wasted

in magistrates' courts because

of the unnecessary number of

adjournments, a committee of

Conserirative- lawyers says ‘in a

report published today.

Ir says the delay with which

it is concerned is not a long,

unbroken wait from the time's
person is first charged to the
full hearing, but the “ nibbling

”*

process of remands, part-

bearings and adjournments,
which creates an appearance on
paper that charges are being-]

dealt with expeditiously but in

reality has much the same con-

sequence as a long passage of

time without any appearance in

court.

Among the remedies proposed
are an exchange of witness
statements between prosecution
and defence before tbe case and
the upgrading of magistrates5

clerks to enable them to per-
form judicial functions in un-
contested and formal metiers.

Procedure . in. die Magistrates’
Courts (Conservative Central
Office. 30p).

Civil servants want more
involvement in policies
By Our Labour Staff

The staff side of the Civil
Service National Whitley Coun-
cil, which represents more
than 500,000 non- industrial
civil servants, is pressing the interests.

Government for greater inyol- The staff side, which was
yement in policies that, affect not.

1

included in the scope of
its members.

. the BuUock committee, states:
in a submission to tbe Civil

In particular, the civil ser-
vants want consultation on
estimates, cash Jimirs, new
legislation and location of
work when they affect staff

Service Department, it suggests
tbe introduction of “participa-
tive observers ” on manage-
ment bodies. These- observers,
who would not have corporate tary
responsibility for any executive Once
decisions taken by tbe body
concerned, should be selected
through the recognized unions,
the document says.

The staff side claims that

.such “modest proposals” for
greater industrial democracy
would lead to a “ markedly
more efficient Civil Service."

Although
.

the submission
acknowledges the industrial
relations procedures . that
already exist in the Civil Ser-

The most potent cause of dis-

putes in the Civil Service lies
in the. scope that exists for
overriding the views of the
staff and proceeding bv arbi-

administrative derision.

action of this kind is

taken by- the management, an
ixibleinflexible situation is created,

and confrontation is very often
the only recourse open ”

As an alternative to the
creation of such a conflict, the
submission urges the introduc-
tion of a standstill period, dur-
ing which efforts should be
made to * resolve a dispute
using agreed procedures.

Consultation, it argues, would
vice, it says ihat far too mucb do no more. than.put the Civil
scope* exists for “ arbitrary Service unions in a similar
management derisions The position to other

'

'interfiled
system, it says, fails to provide groups who are now 'pon&ulted
enough information and has no regularly before ministerial
procedure to resolve disputes. derisions are made.
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Today

o
Sua rises : -

7/29 am
Moon sets':’

8.54 am

Sun sets

:

5.1 pm
Moon rises :

9.31 pm
Last Quarter r February 11.

Lighting up : 5.31 pm to 6-58 jm
High water : Lontlon Bridge. 339
am, 7.6m (24.3ft); 4.3 pm. 7.6m
(25.0Ct). Avonmoath, 9.13 ’am,
13.7m (44.9ft) ; 9:3S pm, 13,Sm
1 44.3d).. Dover, 12.43 am, 6.9m
l22.8ft) : t.4 pm. 6.7m (22.0ft r.

HuO, 8.15 am, 7.2m (23.6ft) : 8.19"
' (24.7ft).

Channel Islands: Cloudy with
rain, brighter with showers later

;

wind SW, fresh or strong ; inax

temp 8*C (46"F).

Wales, SW, NW England, Lake
District. Isle of Man, SW Scot-
land, Glasgow, AjrgyU, N Ireland ;

Sunny intervals, showers, fre-

quent and heavy at times, snow
on bills : wind SW to IV, fresh or
strong, gale in exposed places

;

<C) : Wind SW or W.
*

gale ; sea very rough:
St George's Channel,' 1

Wind W, strong to gale ':

rough. .

•charge of:

•"hire bv £

Jnwers is
Parliament

Saturdav •

max temp 7*C (45'F).

Borders. Edinburgh. Dundee,
Central Highlands. NW Scotland:
Sain, brighter with showers later.

London : Temp : max, :
-

fi pm, 12"C (54
4
Fi : m

to 6 am, 6“C (43*FJ.
6 pm. 78 per cent. Rail
6 pm, Q.2S{zl Sun, 24hr
6.4hr. Bar, . m?an st *

pm, 1,009.1 milh’bars, f. :

9.6m (31.6ft)

A depression will move E across
N Scotiand.'

pm, 7.5m (24.7ft). Liverpool, .... -

1.1 am. 9.4m (30.7(0 ; 1.15 pm, M ^ow on hills ; wind S,
veering SW, strong; max temp i raicrudy
6 or 7-c (43 to 43*F). London : Temp : max,

,

Aberdeen, Moray Firth. NE
' 6 P“» 'H"C- (52“F)

;

Scotland. Orkney. Shetland : ® ® 7 C (45 F).

Cloudy, outbreaks of rain,- becom-
ing more showery : wind variable,
fresh : max temp 6’C (43*F1.

Outlook far tomorrow and Wed-
nesday : Showers or longer out-
breaks of rain, temps near nor-
mal ; overnight frost and fog

-**-

c-.,.

^ fc

tfv

Forecasts for 6 am to midoight

:

London. SE t Central S England,
East Anglia : Cloudy with rain,
becoming brighter with scattered
showers ; wind SW. moderate or
fresh : max temp 7"C I45’F).

6 pm, 78 per cent Ralt

6 pm, 0.12in. Sun. 24hr : .*; :

O.Ghr. Bar, mean, sea let ’*:'.>*

1.010.6 -millibars, falling -

r
;*-

1,000 miillbars=29.531n.

. 5#* *v

i fe »

Midlands. E. Central N, NE „ .

England : Sunny intervals, sliowcrs >' Patcnes

later-; wind SW. moderate or Sea passages; S North Sea.
fresh : max temp 7‘C (45*F). Strait of Dover. English Channel

Overseas selling prices
Austria, Stti 17; Belgium. *

!

43; Danm*rli.
.

-
Finland.' Fail: 5 OO; Fnnet.
line TVA-: Ccmwny. O.'^ >
Cr»*<c._ Dr_oO; lialbnd.

; :***
l

c F
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f, faic-.T, rain; s, sun; sn, snow.
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casbourg case is Pride and

feat to action prejudice

^inst Provisionals dfvdopm
ristopher Walker reason there has been no P
"g

_
friendly settlement so far has From Philip- Howard .

smpt to force the Bri- been die British refusal to Cbawton, Hampshire' . .

“
.
yrament to take discip- admit the gtiiit of members of It Is a troth universally actnow-

_ tioa against members die security forces, some of leased that the : principal indascy'
;urity forces still serv- whom have been ororawed of an English ’country village la

lister and to legislate since the incidents took place”' the discussion of other people's
• It - r n : -1 affair*. Vnr 11„„ W.
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ill of Rights in the Stricter securj
will be made during operation totfcv
eanngs due to open Qf the 18 pi
sfore the European brought to Sr

rity will be in
' than for any
previous
StrasbourgHuman Rights in judgment. The British

affairs. Por'what dO w* live, hut
io make sport for our 'neighbours,
and laugh at diem in our- nmj?
Jane Austen’s own- pretty little

village of CbaWnn,- where she des-
cribed the Idiosyncrasy .. of -the

implex and emotive
ich poses a serious
Anglo-Irish coopera-

inst the Provisional
he first between two
be judged by the

ze it was created in'

arises directly from

tion will be headed by Mr Eqgiish character more . wittily
... 1 dun IOVMW b«fnr» nr dnn> -l«Samuel Silkin. QC. Attorney WP"* J**01*- «* *bice. Is

General
y disturbed by a proposed

__ ... . redevelopment. No fetter than 56
ine nrst session will last of the villager*/ many of whose

most Of the week and it has families have Dved here for many
been decided in advance to re* generations, and - most of whom’
strict it to argument under un toe .Identified with Mitt
three broad headings: the ®a
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s' *5" other

scope and jurisdiction of the Mtftton
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regartJ
? f° Posal. to redevelop the Tndor

w» creates m broa<j headings- the Mrs Bennett. and other
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d
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nenr in Ulster

interpretation of Article 3 of sought to turn the. forge Into a
h the initial nroceed-

convenaon - The last issue bungalow and built a tv-o-storey
J? £ hiPuSSS V121 c.entre on the Irish claim house behind it overlooking t&

Sales threat troubles

tobacco concerns
By Neville Hodgkinson
Social Policy Correspondent

.-
' The Government and the

tobacco industry have reached
a critical stage in their talks on
smoking' controls. They are at
the point where the Govern-
ment must either drop some of
its key proposals or legislate
on them and risk losing the
cooperation of considerable sec-
tions of the industry.

The clash is particularly sig-

nificant in that Imperial

add-tives cr substitutes subject
to a licensing procedure. That
idea was dropped after Ameri-
can-owned companies with
interests in the British market
indicated that they would chal-

lenge such an order as being
beyond ministerial powers.
The Government decided, after
legal advice, not to risk an
embarrassing defeat in the
courts.

xpected to be legate- 3,“ in“.
could have wide J” 1

“AE£l
cdon °.f m“m-

ons for 'the future of ?“L“ constituted a

.-urgency measures in ? of Ae ^aven-
Among the factors ®2S. I?**

converted William HI cmr)iing (nn
In tbe middle of ' the village- The modern- house* lave, been bnilt on house, the village redds to There are. of coarse, nice dis-

planrUugcommittee the other, side of Jane’s house
1

changes and Journeys. -criminations kt their attitude toa meeting at the toge from die forge ; and planning per- Sir Hugh Smiley, honorary sec- the redevelopment between the
i?
7^0 soo5f i°cal 2^5° sought .to erect

.
retary of the Jane Austen Society, gentry, the retired middle-class

P^11’ -to- two similar eyesores ;at the bottom says :
** Chawton owes its Interest Scomers, the Indigenous villagers,

— dow° » -fiae oM of her garden. If that happens to the fact that Jane Austen and the other strata of village
sycamore andpeering yet more- the period charm and peace of lived and wrote here, and to the . society. They are too subtle^to

The leading protesters, Mrs Elizabeth Rose, Sir Hugh Smffey -arid Mrs Kate Cleaver,
standing in front of the threatened forge (right).

house, the village redds to dislike There are, of coarse, nice dis-
anges and Journeys. criminations kt their attitude to
Sir Hugh Smiley, honorary sec- the redevelopment between the
tary of die Jane Austen Society, gentry, the retired middie-class
ys : " Chawton owes its interest incomers, the Indigenous villagers.

ook

ST5 bTW MS r-
k

-
p^f,

during * * riaiS

tseoi die British
Bntain contest vigorously.

' internment by any A serond court session waH
tat bas ratified the ,

Tn tire spring and a
Human Rights *»nal judgment is expected to

L be presented by October.

DubKn government Ulster’s latest battleground.

The clash is particularly si?- It is now committed ro intro-
runcant in that Tmoerial dudng legislation that will gzre
Tobacco, which owns Players the scientific committee some
and Wills and holds about two stamroxy status, and bring sab-
thirds of the British market, is sutures and additives formally

Sowing increasingly nervous within the scope of the Medi-
ae its policy of close colla- cines Act. But legjg]atj ofl

bornnon mib the Government is not expected before the nert
in the development of a ** safer ” parliamentary session, and with
cigarette may have severe com- difficulties over meeting EEC
.mercnal disadvantages.

_ requirements for harmonizing
The fear arises; not just be- tobacco taxation policy, the

cause of doubts about the sales Government is particularly
prospects of safer tobacco sub- anxious to obtain Cooperation
smutes. In the course of de- ^ ,j,e meantime
veloping these new materials Talks are under wav to try

»« » -“formal imeriS
agreement whereby the new

Sd2tifi^Co^Ltree o„ ?mofc ““ment-appointed Independent
Scientific Committee on Smok-
ing and Health, which for the
first time may expose all its

as they are cleared by the com-
mittee. But a hindrance tonrst nme may expose an its

.

.

10 risoraus Kieatmc ,r
“”

undS Area^ of leS

mnntk v Dubfin governmentU1U{| Id me: “The main

modern architecture . to hem to jane’s boose vyfll be surroonded
Jane s bouse.

'
* by_ modern ugliness on three sides.

The villagers,- who lave hat! itie forge is a single-storey,

boose where she lived witb her be captured except by tbe affee-
mother and sister, which is run donate malice ot Jane herself,
as a museum by the Jane Austen . But such incomers as Mrs Kate

very little to distress or vex them simple brick cottage,.with shutters Memorial- Trust. We feel strongly Cleaver and Mrs' Betty Leather.
“ground, in the century and. a half rinde- built -in 1MO. For no recorded that tbe vlDage should be pro- a retired actress, aged 82, who
page 14 I J**ne l®ft them, are. unimpressed reason, it baa cheap meal plaques, tected and preserved, not rained.” still uses her stage name Betty

{
by the examples of . modern archl-' of -Francois 1 and King Edward m. Mrs Elizabeth Rose, curator of Ptachard for professional pur-
tecton-e *at have recently been A family called Clinker lived -In tbe museum and a great-great- poses, tend to be prominent in

admit 1\ 1J 1 / murder *s m be a conservation blacksmith from .time immemorial “ This used, to be a peaceful job
area. until they left in' lSST." Village in a beautiful village. We get-up

risiona] ERA admitted in Liverpool vesterdav ,mder Two atrodou* bungalows, bunt verbal annals record . that, the to 20,000. visitors a year. A great

inr vesterdav for the PreJenrinn r,f ^ incomer to tbe village .vdip Clinkers spent a night away from many of them, particularly the^ Terronsm then sold them and left, -are known the forge - only once in ail that Americans, now tell me that these
ead a reserve police- Act after the discovery of fire locally as the public lavatories, time,' when they, went away for a. ' new buildings are spoiling, the
ambush at Giuora, bombs in a council house on Two large and exceedingly ugly Christmas visit, -Like Mr Wood- view and tbe atmosphere/*

analysis.
The feelire is growing in

the industry that this analytical!

process, by eroding the
mystique and vrfch it some of

die pleasure surrounding the

is also under threat of legisla-

tion if it does not agree tp
furrher voluntary curbs on ad-
vertising and promotion. In
particular, tie tobacco com-
panies are united in resisting

smoking habdt, ray bea bigger for

long-term threat to sales than warBin_B on packets.

inflicted upon their village, which the forge and provided the village great-niece of Jane Aust<
** This used, to' be a peaceh^'job
in a beautiful village. We get-up

'•a Saturday night Friday.
' rt Harrison, aged 50, The house was searched after
and another officer the detonation of a device in
ijured after they had the Department of Employment
hoax bomb call. office in Liverpool last week,

a Faulkner, former Interruptions : Demonstrators
ster of Northern Ire- interrupted Mrs Betty Williams,
ribute to Mr Jeffrey cofounder of the Peace Move-

,-e funeral cook place meat, when she spoke to sup-
on Saturday. Mr porters in Amsterdam yesterday

view and tbe atmosphere/

the campaign to save die village
from redevelopment.
There is little -doubt, however,

that tbe whole village is generally
unhappy about die way ft is being
exploited to make quick mosey
f" outsiders who do not* live
there.'

any amount of official con-
demnation.
From the Government’s point

of view, tbe fact that such fears
are emerging would seem to
indicate that its strategy is

successful Tbe achievement is

Again, there is some bitter-

ness in the industry that hs
ov-n research on tobacco sub-
stitutes bas increased medical
certainties .over the health
hazards.

Imperial Tobacco has a £14m
all the more notable in that factory at Ardeer, in Scotland,

our 1

Ford fund talks on London centre
By Peter Hennessy run . such a -centre. He - sees generally. Professor ' Dahre
Mr McGeorge Bundy, presi- himself as a catalyst in tbe dorf believes. For that reast

dent of tiie Ford Foundation, is enterprise.
""

’ the proposed centre would 1

to visit London next month to Over the nest -venr meetings based within easy reach <

don centre A
^,

c^irmatt

u withholds name
generally. Professor' Dahrep- , » .. , ,
dorf believes. For that reason *

TAI* TIPlll YU I1TV 7

the proposed centre would be
.

Û1 UCUUdUtJ
based within easy reach of Several * members of the

m'wt of the research, costing
millions of pounds, has been
paid for by the industry.
But ministers face diffi-

which is stockpiling New Smok-
ing Material, the tobacco sub-
stitute it has developed jointly
with ICI, in antidnation of a

culties in deciding what to do go-ahead from the scientific

ext if they are to retain the committee. approval.

industry’s stqiport for further is likely within the next few
progress on tbe scientific weeks.

Government
J of the province’s (Reuter reports). The protest 10 T**^t London next month to Over the pest year meetings based within easy reach oE ,^?][®

rar members
_

or the fppded to lay an order under
lant, was killed by came . from members of the examine the possiiiidMy. .of with businessmen,, public ser- Hesbmmstef, Whitehall and the Medicines Act to make

Ilf., . , n r . iis home in London- Dutch-Ireland
*** * L ’.41 m Wednesday. demanded thi

men were still held British ' troops

Dutch-lreland Committee who establishing a policy
,
studies rants,

demanded the witiuhrawal of centre, modeled on. me- Brook-
• demies

wv-^Mii..
_

jnru. r uClltlCMSS xw —0- . . _ , — .
— _ — unfa,iiV

centre, modeled on tiie Brook- demies have- convinced him- Its initial budget would- be
ings Instxtudoc m .Wofanmn, that a * hridge ” is heeded be- about £lm a year,- providing ”•,£?
The author of the idea of a tween- theoreticians, and policy library, research and dub fad-' •_r:nrpj ^

'

British Brookings is, Professor makers. The intention Soul* lities, as weU as a setting for ES&AuSTTBSnJ” Will!
Rolf Dahrendorf, director' of

. be m attract younger dvti ser- . high^evd conferences. Kates- '

the London School of Econojm- rants, acadenticV hurinessmeo sor Dahrendorf hopes to
.h? SSrS? ' About 2.0

ics and a former EEC commis- and. ministerial special advisers attract sponsors, in • North Rouse. Lambeth Rre-on arrike Windscale j

sioner. He wifi have talks with to exchange ideas on economic America, Europe and Britain.
H
T^e Whof ha^aSel^or Cumbria, vo

^ B^ahouc funding a sod sod/issues. -
-

. .

- - A commitment from the Ford. thSfanteTtob? netted in" STSKLondon-based
.
msrnute, the Unlike in Washington, where Foundation mwtid bring the cIude Mr ja^ Mortimer, continue a s

projects it - nn^t undertake, frequent movement in and out 2f
oject c^ose to fulfilment, and. chairman of the Advisory, Con- 10 days ant

and tiie land of people who ot the Administration at the could be in opera- dilation and Arbitration Service on nuclear :

would starf it a permanent highest levels & part of; the non by the end of the year. (Ahas), who says chat association a standstilL
and temporary fellows. established pattern,’ such inter- The foundation is expected with an issue produced during The strike

Professor Dahrendorf has no change is minimal in Britain, to decide whether to support an official strike is not com- generators t

intention of .leaving the LSE'to to the detriment of public life the' scheme in June. patible with neutrality. into the nai

the City.

But after all the cooperation
in- Imperial has given the Govern*
ler ment. the oudook for the pro*
ike duct is nothing like as bright as

Personnel Management, official tobacco products containing it once appeared.

•*irupc 5‘_

cational standards

ng, teachers say
radon

at

. half the members
mai Association of
-
5/Union of Women
Britain’s second

ashamed of. Anybody who TOlrfd staff it as pc
wants to cast stones should get ^ temporary feHows.
into tiie classroom and try his Professor Dabreador
IIand- ?rarxwn»r>», nf -rfw

-
5/Union of Women ' But a warning that teachers
Britain’s second are often misled into thinking
hiug union, believe that children are poor readers

| classes of children because they cannot
_
master

ilities has led to a English grammar is given in
iducational achieve- Where, published today by the

• Advisory Centre for Education. 1

Windscale strike continues
by the publishers. Mercury ’ About 2,000 workers from the A total of 4.000 workers are

House, Lambeth, are -on strike Windscale nuclear plant, west affected by the strike, which
. Those who have asked for Cumbria, voted overwhelmingly began over payment of 1,000

their names to be omitted in- at a mass meeting yesterday to workers.
a strike that bas lasted
and has brought work

A peace formula put forward
by the employers yesterday

on nuclear fuel reprocessing to c, c ,
a standstill .

offered payment of £15 a person

The strike has stopped atomic ^or a
,

return to work so that

generators that send electricity negotiations to resolve the dis-

into the national grid. pute could continue.

are otien zmsiea into rauuang
that children are poor readers |)!„LAfl
because they cannot master -fllSIlIJIl ill
English grammar is given in \ Mr

m

Where, published today by the /vklirAn
Advisory Centre for Education. |J I 1^11

It publishes the Tesnlts ot a
C» 1 •

survey carried out by the rvt HlCPflTfl
National Children’s Bureau on vFJ. Ul.iJV'wJi aJ.

srters of the asso- it publishes the Tesnlts bt a
,000 members be- survey carried out by the
tandards are lower National Children’s Bureau on
ised to be. Three more than 500 essays written by
re that not enongh children aged 11. They showed
being paid to com- that children with reading dirfi-

subjects such, as entities could write essays that
and English Ian- were just as good grammari-

se opinions are re- cally as those written by
survey of member- children who could read with

The Bishop of Winchester, the
children aged 11 They showed Rev John. Taylor.
thw Cl“S W,irlfnEdf; preached yesterday at St Mary’s
colnes. could wine essays that Surc^. Andover, where the

ed today.
" half the members
the end of the Il-
lation has caused
i reading, writing

were just as gooa grammaa-
vicar> ^ Peter Chandler.

jk-ij
35

,
l^10se

,,.
w”f^n recently dismissed- the organist

children who could read with Md ^ven memlx!rs of the choir.
ease-

. . They -had opposed his ; plan for
One possible. explanation, the a simpler evensong service, witb

bureau says, is that, teachers just a piano accompaniment.

sErtasfi,
F*

'7ith',
g tionaJ yardstick of standard

priae - ta put into ^Spbr-

fc^ledw 5
nglish

TOSi£f
ali0n m aSSeS‘ Son. He condeSmed tberecent

S. The mem f
1®8 Dt

? f
happenings and said one could

hSwever wiS^ Leadership : The Department of only pray that when tiie public

ve °examtoation re-
Education mid Science

.

pul- «

]

au£ at os ”, they keep theirve examination re- Jjshed yesterday a new senes of respect for Christ. ' .

those in secondary
;

.
Yestetiay’, *«^ce, was «n-

^Ed.ction Corresponded KtXjjgfe-g
as.'Siaa s

only pray that when the public
“ laugh at ns ”, they keep their,

respect for Christ.' ,-

Yesterday’s seriice
.
was con-

ducted by Mr Chandler, aged
55, and the oreahist; Mr Lloyd

tires. •

- Ponting, aged. 68, and the seven
Its survey of 10 secondary

rJmrL^rers weri» in the
schools comprises two second-

dismissed choristers were in the
congregation.' The music was

IllSsSSSr

hers are not opti- ing school anc
an early improve- school' for edui

:Iieve strongly that, normal children.

7 of the leather - - The inspector:
reasserted and conclusion is th:

by the local not come as zo

ng school and obe special

chool for educationally sub1
all-means- offer .the finest music
you can, if you offer it for ,the

love of God and with love forMI * . m .-si'-- IvVw tn WU OJIU niXU *»wo
- The inspectors most telling ^ Bat , tf . ^ .thoughts
conclusion is that success does

focused on the 'things
not come as much -from

_
the ___ <vr ih* '.Kidtotihs

ffti*' I V «

way a' school is organized.

ev-

y.on are doing or tiie building

you -are doing them in or the

artOOMTOTON:

-VS

e Casey, the assoc- whether on comprehensive of Jiweniiente you have over
ml rwa. — - j . nnnj’nmnrpnmini'p lines. 95 .<raj secretary, said : non-comDrehansive lines, as

re right to share a from' effective leadership and
ral anxiety . about professional skills of head
gs have been going teachers and staff.

these, your worship arises no
inyhef than a precarious roof.”

Hh is to meet members of the
parochial church countiu and

—

—

u
raw-

ive little to be Office, 75p).

Ten good Schools (Stationery I choir this Week to try to resolve
the dispute.

i \

ription charge of 50p would cut

: expenditure by £45m a year

l;„o«*^,u“ W-

i

m
;e'in the prescrip-
a 50p with existing
would reduce net
diture In England
mar. New charges
e primary legisla-

Ttain assumptions
dons, for example
those on low in-

ie chronically sick,
renue is estimated
hn from a hotel
0spitals of £20 a
e offset of existing

y benefits) £U0m
large for visits to
s; and £10m from
nr visits to accident

7 departments.
U Services, Jan 31

tt : The average
to owner-occupiers

ises in the form ot
j option mortgage
ngland and Wales

are estimated at
-•r-occupier dwelling
mortgagor.
Subsidy from cou-

nt and rate funds,
rebates, a council

iraated at £212.

’.mironment, Jan 31.

> sums required to
same purchasing

Xember, 1976, as
snber. 1964, £4,100
1371, and £5,750 in
e £9,600, £8,360 and

Treasury, Feb 1.

7

:

A married man
Iren earning £5,000

, took home £3,875
lx, family allowance
insurance contribu-

Answers in

Parliament
A periodic digest of informa-
tion given in parliamentary
written replies, witb the sources
and dates on which they
appeared in Hansard.

tions. To take home the same
amount in real terms in 1975 he
would have had ro earn £6,435*

The equivalent figure for 1976 was
£7,570 and for 1977 £9,420.

Treasury. Jan 31.

Cost oC living : The minutes of
work required, .by a man on the
average wage to earn, before tax,

tbe price of one kilo of sirloin

steak in October, 1975, were 95
in Britain, 146 In France, 150 in

Federal Germany and 79 in
Ireland.

The comparable times for other
foods were: cod—56, 83, 45, 47 ;

bread—9,- 18,15, 9 : apples—13,
11, 10, 14 joranses—13, 17, 12, IS

;

butter—33, 81, 49, 40; potatoes—
7, 4, 4, 5 ;

one litre- of milk— 6,

8, S, 5 ; one dozen eggs—17, 24,

15, 19.
Treasury, Jan 26

Food subsidies : Expenditure on
the general food subsidy pro-
gramme in 1975 was £651.Sm and
in 1976 £444m. That was made up
of: bread, £83.lm, £57.9m ; Butter,

£108.lm, £80.2m ; cheese, 963.8m,
£453m

;
flour, £7:8m, £7.6m ; milk,

£359.2X11, £228-9m ; tea, £29.8m,
£24.1m.

Prices, Jan 28

Price Increases: According to in-

formation used to compile the

general index of retafl prices, per-
centage increases for a number of
items between October, 1974, wd
October, 1976, were: Rems, 31;
rates and water charges, 59 : gas,
41 ; electricity, 74 ; train and- bus
fares, 71.

Prices, Jab 28

Bearer food? Percentage 'increases
in die main 'sub-groups, of tbe
food index between December;
1972, and October, 197G, excluding
the -effects of subsidies, were:
Bread, flour, cereals, biscuits and
cakes. 108 ; meat and bacon, .101

;

fish, 113 ; butter, margarine, lard'
and other cooking- fats, 133 ; milk,
cbeese and eggs, 11i ; tea, coffee,
cocoa, soft drlaks.,79 m

, sugar, pre-
serves' and. confectionery, 11S-:

vegetables, fresh, canned and
frozen, 207 ; fruit, fresh, dried
and canned* 80; o&er food 84.

Prices, Jan 26

Fnd charges: ' The cost of
domestic tods. In pence a therm,
in 1976 was 15.4 for gas, 60.1 for
electrfdty and 10.9 to 16.1 for
coal, according to location.

Prices in the IQ previous years
were : 1966 10.6, 23.3. 3.7; 5.0

;

1967 10.3,23.1, 3.5. 5.0 ; 196S 10.9,

26.0, 3.8, 52 : 15® 10.7,. 25-1, 42.
5.6; .1970 10.6. 24.6, 4.5, 5.7 i

1971 11.1, 26.4, 5.1. 7.4^ 1972 112,
28.0, SS, 7JS; 1973 11.0, 28.4,
5-5, 8.1; 1974 11.6, 332, 6.7,

10.11 1975 14.4. 49.1. 9.0, 12.6 :

Energy, Jan' 26

Alcohol and tobacco : Receipts ot
duty, together with. an. estimate
of the value-added tax on alco-
holic drinks, were £1,945m' in
1975-76. The estimate for 1976-77
is £2,325m. The estimate of
revenue froin taxation on tobacco
including value-added tax, in
137fr-77ls £2,tB5m.

. Treasury, Jan.2S
’

easy.
The intrbduction ofthe “JLW GOMPUTON”Sem’ce enables prospective

tenants to be supplied with ah entire spectrum of suitable office premises at

the touch of a button.

.
Property owners will also benefit from the fact

that their premises cannow be broughtto pros-

Abrochure outlining the servicesprovided

byTLWCOMPUTON” is available onrequest

from 103 Mount Street, LondonWlY 6AS.
W w ChatecedScrveyors

International Real Estate Consultants



WEST EUROPE

EEC seeks Spanish right calls

ELS!** for an end to

pig subsidies ‘crisis of authority’

THE HMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 7 1977

I OVERSEAS_
18 Countries Marxist belt across southern Africa takes shape Call to UNv
set aside

disputes to

save sea

Mozambique congress sings in

praise of ‘scientific socialism’

over Ilgam
‘torture’

Nine'

From David Cross
Brussels, Feb 6
Mr Boy Jenkins and bis col-

leagues in the European Com-
mission will have to decide this

week how to proceed in their

legal dispute with the British

From William Chisleu

Oviedo, Feb 6

While the Spanish left still

Senor Xictaio de la Fuente,
j
From Mario Modiano

former1 Labour Minister. Athens, Feb &
Traditional foes such as the

Israelis and Arabs, and the

From Nicholas Ashford . , . , . .

Maputo, Feb 6 translated into half a dozen Africa, to which Mr Vorster,

It could have almost been a languages for the benefit of rbe South African Prune

scene from Rodgers and Ham- fraternal delegates and the Minister, referred in a speech

merstem. A provindal 'delegate international press (which last year, is beginn i ng to take

at Frelimo’s third congress had includes a South African shape.

just finished explaining how the Journalist}
equal importance is the

t .1. _i_ • _ . _ T_i 1 1 J ^MAftrrfhanjna nf rha 4 lT«-zrtra

Speeches are simultaneously Marxist belt across southern
Africa, to which Mr Vorster,

stalled without guaranteeing Israelis and Arabs, and the Berstein A onmndal delegate
haggles over electoral s^ategy, public order, said fefior Fraga, Greeks and Turks, are putting arfrdimo’s third congress had
Senor Manuel Fraga, .the for- who went on to attack the com- aside their quarrels to join in finished explaining hov
mer Interior Minister and head monisms “ We are faced with a saving the Mediterranean from wherehe worked

legal dispute with the British the Popular Alliance, the JifS *' tJSlSS managed to raise its production “
out” "copies"~of party between FreLimoand the main

Goverinnoit over what they re- *>"* fiUSi «“S JSS'Aft&'aU do V*.—

-

just finished ex
factory where

(which last year, is beginning to’ take

African shape.

Of equal importance is the

e worked had Pretty girls in long dresses strengthening of the alliance
- i 4 * o' . * U a ri km imn onil vVm mww

Whitehall to British oia here this weekend with a. call chev Kovemi without a single Athens from today until Friday i speeches have_clearly been
Afr .rn p„rtnlp»c rkr«mv^rinnWhitehall to British pig

fanners.

The Danes, who consider that

the special £3.50 a head sub-

sidies are hitting their exports

here this weekend with a . call they 'govern! without a single Adieu from today until Friday

for authority to be established, exception, there is only their to negotiate a treaty on control-

“There is a crisis of party with an iron dictatorship,' ling pollution from land-based

anriinrinr » he told a crowd of concentration camps and psychi- source* such as industries,
authority, b

anic treatment .for dissidents”, sewers and agncultiare.
about 4,000 m the sports The alliance k vehemently a good beemning for nnin.

By David Watts ' £ i

Amnesty International
on the United Nations Qafr
siob on Human Rights last

r

to study “gross violation

human rights in Uganda
President Tdi Amin
power iu January, 1971.

A report by Amnest •

Uganda has been ser

member states atteudinj

In a rhythmic, melodious
' wel] Yehearsed. The sessions renpie s urgamzaoon

chant they were extolling the
b ^ end on .n

-me in very
(,

Sw*P° “i. ^ .Afncaj
virtues of “ scientific soa^sm ” fashion, except for National Congress (ANC) of

and praising the enlightened
President MachePs marathon Soi£h - ,

leadership of Frelimo, the
T.:Be.umu. ooenrne sneech- Theser ties have always

Mozambique liberation Front. He dominates the proceedings, “jf
Eur ^en

.
Mr Joshua

' The congress' proceedings are . . “““*r iL Nkumo, one or the iomt leaders

frequendy punctuated by out-
^ foce almost counnuoiriy

of the Patriotic Front and until

bEaSfikf^Smetiwes led recently regarded as one of the

Africa People’s Organisation commission’s session.

(Swapo) and the African The report admits thei

National Congress' (ANC) of no
1

reliable figures foi

sidles are hitting their exports about 4,ouu in toe sports
The gHinnrp k vehemently

of pork and bacon to Britain, stadium last night: “The coun- against the Spanish Communist

are to voice their objections at try is going through tense, dif- party’s participation in die dec-
_ r • 1. . C...U rinne ’

a meeting of foreign ministers
of the Nine here on Tuesday.of the Nine here on Tuesday.
The Irish and Dutch, whose
producers also sell pork and
bacon tn Britain, are expected
to join in the genera] condem-
nation of tiie British move.

In spite of the criticism, the

ficuh and dramatic moments,

the result of organized sub-

version." He criticized the

Suarez Government for adopt-

ing “ insufficient methods u
to

combat
.
the wave of political

violence. “Tumours cannot be

A' good beginning for unin-
hibited regional cooperation
was made in Barcelona fast year
when representatives of 16 of

Theser tie* have always

The most virulent anti-coin- die 18 states approved three
munism came from Senor de la treaties to protect the Mediter-

pv rresiaeac aamora aweyta must uiuuei«k w uiC niwucuu
faj Mr Joaquin Chissano, his ^ career amMuDC ™ nationalists. starts talking

1. i, » control over party and countrv. ,,— « e- *>

Foreign Minister. It is a pleas- ^ntro
i-
0?e

u
about sodaiism”

ant u somewhat unorthodox, .**
,

s^ow_5°f the extent to which left-wing

le would have to “opt for A United
itarian Marxism and terror centre to

Nations regional
coordinate action

wav of launching a new “van- •- -

guard party ” which is dedi- showereg on hiim

cated to the “ universal prin-

praise which

There are 37 foreign delega-

the extent to which left-wing
ideologies are taking root
becomes apparent. •

' :-"

As Mr Robert Mugabe, the

number -of people who
ravs been killed or disappeared

*da 1971, but the estimates

decs between 50,000 and 31

until Torture has become an :

:

t<he routine procedure in some
gjan and police detention a
king according to the report,

;m ^ cularly at Naguru

wing Maldodye. Many victim

r{tot killed while being tortur

Apart from whipping,

the common torrures are

:

British are continuing to justify cured with aspirins”, he told or Christian humanism and agmnst oil spUIs was opened in aides of Marxism-Lenninism tions including 23 that repre- ofj,er Patriotic Front leader, put prisoners are ordered U
the subsidies as a necessary his supporters. freedom . Malta six weeks ago. There are in -fact many tar Marxist parties in Europe,

it - « We must learn from the each other to death *
preserve Britain’s long- J!J ±—. VvaT*v unwAaft,^ THIS nr^wmimtie. known aa ... . _ , _ ¥, _ir A«1, Amm Tjnn AmAnra ,_1— naminpr ann then rhp sistfp to preserve Britain s long- Senor Fraga did not say what Every

term supplies of pork and other measures should be adop- that the
bacon. ted apart from the present ones gress in

In a formal reply to the Com- which give police the right to peace.
mission’s allegations of illegal-

ity, the British maintain that

ted apart from the present ones m order and freedom m
which give police the right to peace5” This was a line which
hold people for up to a month the mainly middle class aadu
and enter homes without war* ence appreciated. Oviedo was

Nations Environment Pro- 'Z
uu

%

gramme (UNEP) which, at fte P ThffouJdSo^™
8
^,request of tile coastal states,»»j| vtv wiiutnu 11 1 am 1 til 1

I “I livlUvo (V&LUVUI. will* * F .
™ — _ — _ _ _ -

the Subsidies are required to rant, but he left no doubts that the centre of the miners’ rising has prepared proposals for thew wmw«i«*wi «»* w * w — p.w 1 aiiLf UUL UC |kiL MV Ul/UUio UiOL •^ - ——— u - - ^ - _ _

alow down the present rapid in this delicate period of tran- in 1934 which was bloodily re- .
new Pa

;
*h€ delegates

slaughter rate of British pigs,' sitf0n he wants his supporters pressed by the Foreign Legion wib discuss m Athens,

which they believe has been to regard him as Mr Authority, uhd® General Franco. Fart of .
Biologists nave give

started off by cheap imports This was the first time since the cathedral still boars the t“.at .
tfte

.
largest

from other parts of the Com? the Popular Alliance was scars of burning.
f
ea

.
pollution is caused

munity. formed last October that four Traditionally k* is a socialist Jones, sewage *nd pi

The foundations of the “new narq to see

society” which Frelimo- hopes amlianans be.

to create are being laid on the The warmes

site of one of the bastions of accorded to

and the Arab world. It is not c f the ANC, said that Mozam-
hard to see where Ffelicno's nique was the dynamizing force

filiations be. for political, social and eco-
The warmest applause was ramie change in southern

Senhor Alvaro

Portuguese colonial rule—the Cunhal, leader of the Sovier-
.Africa. Frelimo’s example
v/ould provide a basis for the

started off by cheap imports
from other parts of the Coot
munity.
The most likely, course of

action now is that the Commis-
sion will set a time limit for
the British to abolish the sub-
sidies. If the Government again
refuses to step into line the
case would probably go to the
European Court of Justice.
The Commission originally

declared the subsidies illegal

of the seven leaders—the area and the Popular Alliance
“ Magnificent Seven ” as the has been working bard to gain

Traditional;, if i, . socUEst
*v,„ Dom.,1.. Aiira-i- It is estimated that 90 per cent

Cuban Communist Party. The e<rn!iarized the need Cor idter-

of all munidoal sewaise in tihe I
Frelimo describes itself as an Chinese and their Asian neigh- r nhoal solidarity to support

or an mimiapai sewage m _me 1 .... , 1,^^, , iv»M «i» .h,.-, » .»{- <imo<rE> p,tnnHi<

press caBs them—appeared to- support. Half a million leaflets „
gether. With Senor Fraga on were distributed in the

.
area. ^ S

the platform, decorated with Senor Fraga opened an office of
treatment

A ? ^ ^ti ,
^do today.

. ^ _ I European Director, said :
“ The

Mediterranean is powed into *Mznce of ^rkers .and peas- bours are aU. absent

tile sea without undereoino full l ants, but the delegates.are fitted _ The launching of an openly
out in neat, square-shouldered Martisr party in Mozambique,
suits which would be more in and the consolidation of its linl:s

flag and a large golden cross
embossed with costume-type
jewelry, were Senor Gonzales
Fernandez de la Mora, former

European Director, said :
“ The I

keeping with a conservative with pro-Soviet communist par-
Madrid, Feb 6>—Despite file experts will I

congress than that of one ties, is an event of great signifi-

on the ground that they would l Public Works Minister, Senor
distort the flow
Community trade.

Cruz Martinez Esteruelas,
former Education Minister and

economic recession, a royal
decree in the official gazette
yesterday promised the armed
forces all the money they
wanted ta bring themselves up
to Nato standards.—Renter.

be to determine what should go
into the agreement and how it

is to be negotiated.

aiming at socialist revolution.
The organization of the

ounce for southern Africa. A
similar event .is soon to take

congress, which is being run on place in Angola when the ruling

They must tell us how strict 1
classic communist party lines, MPLA (Popular Front) holds

‘Poor England,’ say Germans
Bonn, Feb 6.—West Ger- blazers at a third or half the newspapers here blame under

-

mans, who are helping to prop price in West Germany, writ- investment in the pest, ineffi-

up sterling, have been taking a u_e exnress real fear* oent managers and tfce 650
1

nere express real rearsk^1rU
t
8,h

p
Ve

.

be
!,

n
!S

i

2
Sa ere here express real i*

hard look at England and have ... .
,

*7 . . t.
apparently decided it is in about tire survival of Bntam
need of a rtmiuv. an effective member of

.
I

In one of a spate of articles Western alUance

«bo« soralral of Erirata ra
, - ,

are too oecen competing warn
an effective member of

.
the other aid ignoring the

about Britain’s social and Iu a generally sympathetic

economic ills, the mass-circula- look ait the tiling British

lion magazine Stern sighed: economy. Quick said: “This
“Poor, poor England.” country (Britain) gave us mod-

country’s needs.

Stem ' said die Western
partners, including Germany,
now had to provide Britain,

The magazine Quick, in an em democracy and the ooncept
analysis headed “World Power of fair play. It taught us that

through

1 a control their governments are
prepared to accept, and bow
fast they are willing to go in
banning some kinds of indust-
rial and municipal waste, and
in controlling others
UNEP has set up a network of

72 laboratories in 14 coastal
countries, which are engaged in
a two-year study of Mediter-
ranean pollution. The laborator-
ies are sponsored by individual
governments, so that the latter
will not be able to challenge the
final findings.
UNEP’s proposals to the

Athens meeting urge the
governments of coastal states to

fault, its congress later this year. The

r -eir struggle. The Patriotic

rronr was strong, declared Mr
Mugabe to loud applause,
“ because we do not stand

alcoe ".

The strains of -the “ Inter-

nationale” at the . end of the
session, sung in 'a multitude of

tongues, she.*.. ! thet this sup-

port existed—in word if not
always in deed.

International, adopt common standards
Monetary Fund, with its big- dealing with the treatment of

Facing Bankruptcy”, policemen don’t have to sboot.
asked: “Must we now save and how to laugh

gest loans since the Second hazardous types of sewage, such
World War. But the conclusion as sewage from hospitals and

England ?
”

With thousands of Germans
selves ”.

But the article added :
“
This

flooding to London on cheap country on whose empire the
shopping trips every week, the sun once never set and which
image of Britain here tods gave ua the' Beatles -and the
of a bargain basement where mini-look rhi* England, which

our- in Quick was that it was worth
it.

“This it says: “This country, for
e the which the world has to be so
which grateful, cannot go under. The
l the many billions -which - America,
which Germany and other countries

industrial wastes.
Mr Thatcher hopes that the

treaty to control land-based,
sources of pollution could be
ready by the end of 1978.

practically everything is up for in its long history hag. made' have .Btlnlr Britain are 't&a

But underlying die gleeful now exhausted
unparalleled achievements, is price of a res&cure wfiSch' may'

tales of Shetland wool As principal causes .of Bri-
last many more
which . <h«rire

Cashmere sweaters and English tain’s industrial- problems, most alternative.”—Reuter.

bdt for
no

Bomb found in

Rome train

after tip-off

Copenhagen editor puts

management’s case"

Dangers seen for}

defence of

West Europe

Rome, Feb. 6.—Italian police

today found a time bomb hidden

la a train winch they said

could have caused -a bloodbath.
The bomb was discovered early
today on a train from Reggio

From Our Correspondent
Copenhagen, Feb 6

today Mjf Aage Deledran, the
editor-in-chief of the company, *“X ujwniauomi. turnerence.

.affirmed it would. be that tended hbre yesterday.

going- too fir. to say^ that tee
' On* delegate, Mr Ian Smarts

central issue concerned free- assistant director of “the Royal

Denmark’s ' newspaper con- J
fUct entered its second week 8°l°g

1

tQ
f ,

'

Paris, Feb 6.—The Soviet-'
American pursuit ' of ddtente-
and the rise of Eurocommunism
were creating an- unstable situa-
tion that could be dangerous
for the defence of Wert Mr Timothy Sithole went into Botswana for his three children but returned with only two,
Europe, according to a three- Knowledge (left) aged 13, and Elaine 12. His son Danny, 16, opted to join the guerrillas,
day international, conference

hammer, and then the si

is shot ; prisoners are
to crawl over upturned
imbedded in concrete
prisoners are given car
with which to loll one ar

The report says that af,

disappearance of Mrs
Bloch during the Israel

on Entebbe to free the
gers of a hijacked jet las

many witnesses who kne\
happened to her were
The Kenyan Governmen
plained to the United 1

that 245 Kenyans had c
the wake of the raid

Mass killings in the
numbered in the thousa
1971-72 and 1974, saj

report, and large nmol
lawyers, academics, rt

leaders, civil servants, c

former politicians and j
ists have been arreste
subsequently “ disappeai
Two prominent Uganda

disappeared last year
Father Clement Musok<
was arrested by. soldier
saying mass in Masaka ca
and later found murderi
Mr John Serwaniko, ed
the Roman Catholic nev
Murmo. wbo was foum
in police custody. Indiscn
arrests and “ disappear
follow any incident apj

to threaten the regime
Amnesty Internationa

tee disappearance of Mr:
and tee inadequacy of U
Govern inenr inquiries ini

incidents, including tbe
and torture of Makerer
versity students, revw
need for an inaependei
thorough investigation.
Our Nairobi Corresp
writes : Uganda Radio ha
no reference to the A
report, but the Govenn
expected to adhere to its

pattern of attacking A
as a “ Zionist, colo
organization.
However, a -Ugandan

spokesman has annount -

three Ugandan exiles h
pared a.“ false film ” pu ...

to show that Ugandans
fear. He said the film h._

Detain

Gandhi
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prepared for issue teroi

International Commissi' > • »
Human Rights, •“ with th|Af* j 1 t ft
don of damaging the ixLU I Hi ^
Uganda’

today without any sign of a Institute
thaw in tee chilly relations be- £omJ* ^ttndon. In a sense "*™e
thaw in tee chilly relations be-
tween tee management of Ber-

dom of expression. In a sense Institute
_

of International

it was a perfectly normal Affairs in London, suggested

Calabria, at Italy’s southern tip, lingske Publications and the

during a stop in Rome’s
Tiburtina station on tee way to
Milan. It was set to go off a
few hours later.

At first police believed the
bomb was intended for Signor
Andreotti, the Prime Minister,

unions involved, who are to

appear before a labour court

labour dispute resembling what teat there might be a return

had happened at innumerable of tensions between Western
newspapei
world, he

Yesterday Berlingske issued fag Arms Aris.
an emergency four-page news Technology

rs throughout - the states. The time bad come, he
i told tee FrederUu- said, to redefine tee Atlantic
Is Axis. alliance: was it directed against

Soviet journalist expelled

from US in retaliation

S African Catholics heat

for clash over call-up

88 to
j*
8 systems requiring far

produced communism or was its purpose
it fewer to defend the ideals of liberal

From Fred Emery.
Washington, Feb 6
The United States,

President Carter’s express expulsion

Kennedy Centre. He demanded
teat the Soviet Union should
reconsider by the morning its

George

From Our -Correspondent .. . accept teat it was auton
Johannesburg, Feb 6 the duty of Christians

The Roman Catholic Church gage in violence and

in Soutb Africa is heading for M prepare to do so, w
another serious clash with tee the suite demanded thu

authorities over a report that it Tough measures we
should support tee individual’s sequently passed in Par

right to conscientious objection, increasing the fine for

The Catholic Bishops’ Confer- people to become consc

ence, now meeting in Pretoria, .objectors from 1,000

is to be urged to defend this (£660) to 10,000 rands

readers. Within hoars tee people to operate them, he democracy ?—Agence France-
1
intervention, has ordered the Krimsky, of Associated Press.

who was due to arrive at *** ^ P°yce because Ber-

Tiburtina in another train ^Sske bad forgotten to state

from northern Italy. where the news sheet had been
But an official said later teat Panted although its • origin

Signor AndreottPs train was Q^te dear from the mast-
soil at Florence when the bomb head.

was due to explode. “We are On Friday tee weekly news
now certain chat the Prime journal Berlingske Weekend-

unions had lodged a complaint weot on. New technology made Presse.
with the poUce because Ber- it possible to improve ihe.eco-
lrngske had forgotten to state nomics of running • the news-
where the news sheet had been paper liut only if tee labour PYp-pH
printed although its * origin fo^e *3* reduced. A lvtU k/UUCdli

expulsion of a Soviet journalist When no change of heart was
from Washington in retaliation

for the expulsion of an
forthcoming, the Administration
acted far more promptly than

intea although its - origin reduced. lvtu V/iUU/au
is quite dear from the mast- in a budget issued some i
ad- time ago tee management pre- iCaUCl at
On Friday the weekly news dieted teat it would run s •

• 1 • Tt 9
iirnal Berlingske Weekend- heavy loss this year unless FISK ID KUSS1H
is failed to appear.- The drastic measures were taken ^ r,„ , . ,

Associated Press reporter from many of its high officials had
Moscow. Mr Vladimir expected.
Alekseyev, an employee of Tass
and one of 36 Soviet citizens

Whatever tbe Soviet motives
tee fact teat conservatives both

v
.1

- r**:-b
•-llJwy 5r&t

•-»•'}* JK.iiw

V-f- .'BAjj g

m

:
r

-3k

(£660) to 10,000 rands

working here as journalists, here and abroad might interpret
right on the ground that a war -WU or both.

was given one week to leave. tee case as a test of Mr Carter’s

Minister was not- tbe target of avis failed to appear.- The drastic measures were taken
the attempt ”, tee official said, firm’s two main newspapers, including tee use of modern
The police found today’s Berlingske - Tidende and the technology and dismissal of

bomb hidden in a toilet cup- mass circulation B.T. have not about 300 of tee 1,000 tech-
board after an anonymous caller been published for a week, nicti staff. The iinkm* refused
telephoned a warning In an interview published to believe it

S3Sa*Ttoi-TJB fr^O^ Correspondent
He was specifically selected fortitude was felt to warrant

because he is not believed to swift retaliation.

in southern Africa might be The report to the bisb

an unjust one. been prepared by Fathei

There is no doubt that tee Nolan, Dominican provi

Government will react ex- South Africa, who calls _

rremely angrily if - the bishops state to make pro vis

support the proposal. . It is alternative^ forms
t
of

already vexed over the open- service as is done in mo •

ing of Catholic schools to all countries. - ->

races and is working on mea- He also, suggests th:

»

Irish President on state

visit to West Germany

Mr Vladimir Bukovsky, tee
Soviet dissident freed last year
in exchange for Senor Luis
Corvalan, the Chilian commu-
nist leader, believes teat Senor

be engaged in spying. The “ WO regret this course of
Administration wanted its dis- events, which is a step back-

\[Anr TT i/I Corvalin would soon find bim-
i\ew IlAJ COae to self in prison in Russia, “if he

Bonn, Feb 6.—Dr Patrick businessmen, 'a tour of a trade
Hillery, the Irish President, fair in Munich, and a visit to

make life .
;

at sea safer

arrived here tonight for the the tomb of St Kilian, a'sev-
first state visit by any bolder enth-century Irish martyr, at
of his_ office to West Germany. Wurzburg in Bavaria. He is

From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Feb 6

self in prison in Russia, “ if he
is an honest man ”.

Mr Bukovsky, who was speak-
ing at a meeting in St
Nazaire, claimed the arrest last
week of Mr Alexander Ginsburg,
another Soviet dissident, was
very symbolic. “It proves that

pleasure felt at tee disruption

of journalistic activities.

Mr Vance, tee Secretary
-

of
‘State, first summoned Mr
Anatoly Dobrynin, tbe Soviet
Ambassador, just before the
Lenigrad

_
Symphony Orchestra

was to give a concert at the

ward from the objective of
improving working conditions
for journalists contained in the
Helsinki Final Act, and from
tee more fundamental interest
of promoting a freer flow of
information ”, a Stare Depart-
ment spokesman asserted.

WHt =

- v Aff.%

He also, suggests th: »

li ctiuc

An Internationa] Labour tee Soviet Union had no inteo-
Organization expert committee tion from the start of applying

PLO leader misses King

sures to enforce its official should be sought to ensfllWj*.

policy of educational segrega-. chaplains
.

are not idS^CaJ r* CU'
tion. with tee white cause, 'i., 7f

In 1974 the South African Strong support for thjl - •

Council of Churches, to which is likely to come fro^llUn] H Ok!1

the bishops1 conference has ob- Denis Hurley, ArchbJs * “‘‘Itj

During his four-dav stay he accompanied by Dr Garret Fitz-
wiB. have talks With Herr Gerald, the Ir&h Foreign Min-

| ^
Schnridt, the Chancellor, Herr isrer, and other official Sr«Sr.

sfopboard

is putting the finishing touches
here to a -new code or practice
?wAnTl«ln«l 4a 1 mnl#

.

tee Helsinki agreement”, he
added. -

Damascus, Feb 6.—Mr Yassir President Assad of Syria who,
Arafat, leader of the Palestine informed sources said, has beeo
-Liberation Organization, left trying to arrange a reconcili-

In 1974, the South African Strong support for tin

Council of Churches, to which is likely to come fro
1

the bishops1 conference has ob- Denis Hurley, Archbls
1 server status, passed a resolu- Durban, who has said

non stating that the Republic defend white South

of South Africa was at present society by force of arr

an unjust <md discriminatory defend apartheid,

society and That it did not Leading article.

A
i •!£*.(£

rii

wLiuzivviim | mmi auu uliici ULiiuoia^ |j|p gaypy*

Mr Bnl-ivreW *1.. here today shortly before King atiqn meeting between the king Admiral tinned
'

ft®?*4 . Husain of Jordan arrived amid * and the guerrilla leader! “sK/c
and President Scheel, who will a private holiday in Ireland ro- I encountered

aims of tee Soviet dissidents as
“rediscovering public opinion

formally welcome him tomor-
row morning.

wards the end of last year, in-

vited his teen counterpart, Mr

encountered at industrial in the country, and giving every-
installatiOHs on land as well as one the possibility of expressing

Dr Hillery is well known to Cearbball 0 Dilaigh, to pay a
West German leaders as the state visit to West Germany

umwwwm mi iaua as weu as one roe possiDairy or expressing
at seaj such as the danger of every kind of opinion. One
explosions ra bulk carriers of could call the dissident move-nfttmlpnm ou« at- A M

Husain of Jordan azrived amid ' and the guerrilla leader,
reports teat they were to meet On Saturday Mr Arafat talked
for the first time in six years, with Dr Waldheim, the United

Officials declined to explain Nations Secretary General,
Mr Arafat’s seemingly abrupt reportedly on tbe chances of

Washington, Feb 6.—Admiral
Stansfield Turner, Commander-

with Dr Waldheim, the United in-Chief, Allied Forces Southern
Nations Secretary General, Europe, and a former classmate

Foreign Minister wbo negoti- around this time. When Mr 6
ated Ireland’s entry into tee Dalaigh resigned as head of povertunents, employers and country where everythin- 'is"for"^opeanCommunip^dasa Sour, say ever? iip must bid27 ., .ISS+Fh °is

petroleum, gas or chemicals.
The experts, representing

ment a defence of civic rights
he said. 14

1 come from

reportedly on the chances of at naval academy of President
departure. reconvening the Geneva Middle Carter, is favourite for tee post
King Husain came with his East peace talks with the PLO of head of the Central Intd-

wife. Queen Alia as guests of participating.-—A P. licence Agency.licence Agency.

Strategy in space
Cape Canaveral. Feb

American military s

reported to be carrying

mental devices desig

counter any threat freir

“ hunter-killer ” satellit

launched here.

former EEC Commissioner far on to bi$ successor. Dr Hillery.
Social Affairs. West Germany is the third

have a safety officer,
nominated by the master ana

His programme includes talks largest foreign Invent in the- meeting reM ooWon onelik^Kw ' * J
with prominent Went German iriit Repufaiic ™
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Spanish pledge

on return

of Gibraltar
Sah Roque, Spain, Feb 6.—

Sefior Marcelino Oreja, the

Officers jailed Big gains j

in torture . ,

case set free ® Greek s
Athens, Feb 6.—An appeal From Our Correspondent

Big gains for Communists
in Greek student poll

Soviet dissident
From Peter Hazelhurst

. Parliament from agitated teat it had control!)

Tokyo, Feb 6 members of tee Japan Socialist since 18£j.

In a move teat is likely to Farty. Taiwan claimed tin

revive tang-standing quarrels ^ statement is likely to on historical and geoi

with Moscow, Peking, Taiwan P
roTok

l,
“ response grounds. In 1970 Pv'kk

j. . .. T from Moscow which claims its claim on tjie basis
and Seoul, the Japanese absolute rights over tee territory surrounding
Government intends to claim Kuriles. Tokyo insists that they wa; Chinese.

court today set free four senior Ath ens, Feb 6
swinish Foreign Minister,

|
police of£icere conviaed of

today promised to seek a for-

mula
.

that would return
tor™rmS ..PoUncal pn

Gibraltar to Spain.- He was under the junta regime,

speaking, in this town over- It quashed the convict!

looking Gibraltar, during a two retired police lieut

Icted of The Greek Communists have

prisoners scored big gains in tbe national

e. student elections, capturing 265

There are about 80,000 stud-
ents in Greek universities, but
only just over half who had

Moscow, Feb 6.-—Dr Andrei a
,

move 15

Sakharov, the Soviet scientist, revive tang-standing
has appealed for help ia with Moscow, Pekins
defending Mr Alexander Gins- ^ SttHll the Japanese
burg, tee boviet dissident. rnK,.___nt
He said that tbe arrest was TO cbmi

test it had controliei

since ISS'j.

Taiwan claimed the .

on hisror:ca! and geogi
grounds. In 1970 Peking

*nr33fe«

a Sk taa tedo of repr«siS *re “«* ®rri
a-«iAMc “ How far this chain round tnree coains ot disputed torv and successive Taoanexidisputed tory and successive Japanese

Tekeshime island,
between Japan and̂%

It quashed the convictions of of tbe S27 seats in union conn-
two retired police lieutenant- (tils, roughly S3 per r*m com-

ceremony in honour of the late generals and reduced the prison pared with 44 per a year Eurocommunism,
.
which ia at

foreign minister, Senor sentences of a major and a cap- ago. The elections were held on loggerheads with the orthodox
- tain to fines. - - - - - - - -—
Fernando Maria Castiella. who
was largely behind Spain’s

Friday to a. background of in- party,
_
won 10,027 votes and 117

General Constantine Kara-
j
creasing violence and bomb

1

out?, council seats.

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, tee
Russian writer, to aid jailed
dissidents and their famines.
Out Washington Correspond-

- -- 3a is_ n.l l ».

at the end of the Second
World War, the Senaku chain

chimed

bitated islands, 115 miles north landed on the island

of Taiwan, erupted in 1969 early 1950s and est:

bote wteen a research team reported Hgbtbocszs and
*H=

decision' to close its border I batsos. General
t
Xenofon Tzav-

1

rages againsr leftist
ent writes : Mr Solzhenitsyn, Peking and Taiwan, and Takesh- that tee surrounding seabed cation centre.

V 1 * VI . . . _ I Cmm tJnrw] UaJ a n CdAnl enUd
?' H tee British colony in 1969. aras, and Captain Mavroyannis.

• nceessive- -British govern- Mnroyannis had been sentenced'

The group associated' with
J
who lives in Vermont, said that ima island, which has bede-

- ?pts have said they will not to three years* jail last October, oriented Greek Communist which won the largest number
- taster?, sovereignty over. Major. George Karagiorgos . had Party, which polled 13,038 out of seats in the previous elec-

Most rotes went to a student Mr Andreas Papandreou’s Pan- the action dgainst Mr Ginsburg villed Japaip’s relations wite
organiMUon of tec Moscow- haUenic Socialist Movement, “reflects the- decision of the- Soute Korea since 1952.
oriented Greek Communist which won the largest number Soviet authorities to crush bv Me Fukuda, the Prime

ima island, which has bede- had a rich potential in oil Seoul subsequently '*

rilled Japan’s relations wite resources. to disco?* the matte i

Soute Korea since 1952. The following year Taiwan Japan. Tiie two gova':
J

Me Fukuda, tee Prime invited an American petroleum eventually decided to

Minister, revealed tee Govern- company to carry out a survey dispute aside and agre£- :

Diene’s iratenaons yesterday in the area. Japan then laid - to settle the issue '
r,

nhtin replying co questions in claim to tee Senakus, declaring diplomatic channels. .V

Gibraltar without the consent received two years and four I of a total of some 45,000 votes non, fell to third place with
of its 30,000 people. months. ca$t and won 148 seats. 102 seats.

himper and poverty hundreds of
families or persecuted and
imprisoned people

.

:

v
»V;

"
; oft

merit’s intentions yesterday
whas replying co questions in

to settle the issue
diplomatic channels.
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Henry

ICI5

\ Henry Mensah
in Ghana towards
1975 after the

f a pamphlet erica

onomic politics of
dus Acheampong's

Ghana economist,
had been Finance
he Government of
a from 1969 until

. meat wa". over-
neral Actfair.pong
coup. Mr Minsah
at tbis time and

"ltion without trial

173.

elease he worked
sman and became
disturbed at what
i to be the ineor-

c measures being
s military Govern-
ibat the country's

;is.

•r his second arrest

iigaed a statement
ace of the police
jthorship of the

ch sought free dis-

onomic policy. In

itement he denied
;olieagues arrested
- Kwame Karikari
ilm Codjoe Quaye,
mexion with the
lowever, be was
sedition and his

es with abetting

nen were tried in

, with a group of

most able lawyers
race. Mr Mensab
he had ever iu-

:ite the Ghanaian
t the Government,
it was time to

people's right to
government in a

ur.

no suggestion in

that this change
rought about by

defendants were
Mr Mensah was
eight years’ jail

our; Mr Karikari
and Mr Quaye to

e men are appeal-

.na Maria Garda
lilean student who
ie Prisoner of Con-
in on December 13
s been given per-
nter Britain. She
i arrive within the
seks and will be
iy a Northampton
appealed to the
after reading the

e Times.

Britons in search for Colombian waterway

Nine women head into tropical

swamps to find a lost canal
Bogota, Feb 6.—An all-woman

expedition of six Britans and
three Colombians has begun
searching the jungles and
swamps of north-east Colombia
for a lost canal said to have
once linked the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans.
They are looking for the

Respadura Canal, believed to
have been dug in 1788 as rhe
first waterway to join up the
two oceans.
The team, led by Miss Caro*

lyn Oxton, aged 32, set off
yesterday in torrential rain
along the Atraio river from the
town of Quibdo. Their start
had been delayed for several
days by organizational prob-
lems.

_
They are travelling in

three inflatable boats powered
by outboard motors.
Between now and the middle

of April they expect to explore
about 800 miles of river and

Swamp. As they search they
intend making a documentary
fiim on the wild life of the
Atrato river.

A small unit of Colombian
police will be following them
because of die dangers the team
could encounter in the tropical
jungle and swamps.
“ They were very cheerful

and in good spirits", a local
police chief reported from
Quibdo after witnessing the ex-
pedition’s departure. Despite
heavy rain, hundreds of people,
officials and police turned out
to watch the three boats, Dying
the British and Colombian flags,
slide out into the turbulent
waters of the Atrato.
The first phase of the jour-

ney, lasting four weeks, will be
taken up mainly with filming
and zoological and anthropolo-
gical studies. The group will
then return to Quibdo before
heading for the upper reaches

of the Atrato and the Respa-
dura swamp. It is there they
hope to find the canal whicn
is believed to have flowed into
the San Juan river and thence
to the Pacific Ocean.

Reference books indicate the
canal was built by Indians of
the Novita tribe so that they
could cross from the Atlantic
to the Pacific coasts in their
small canoes.
Apart from Miss. Oxton, a

veteran of expeditions in Zaire
and Jamaica, the British side
of the team includes Miss Tessa
Chodrington (film photo-
grapher), Miss Josie Broker
(radio operator). Miss Sue
Hampson (mechanic), Miss Dodo
Humphries (photographer) and
Miss Medya Brydon (liaison and
organization).
The three Colombian scien-

tists are headed by Senorita
Maria Constanza Cubillos, an
anthropologist.—Reuter.

Detainee will contest

Gandhi constituency
Delhi, Feb 6.—Mr Raj Narain,

a Socialist and one of India’s
most prominent political
detainees, will srand against
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the Prime
Minister, in her own constitu-
ency in next month's general
election, it was announced here
today.
Mr Narnia sued the Prime

Minister for alleged electoral
malpractices after she beat him
in 1971.

_
Her election was

declared invalid by the High
Court in Allahabad on June 12,

1975, rwo weeks before the pro-
clamation of the state of emer-
gency, but the court ruling was
later reversed by the Supreme
Court.
Mr Narain was among those

arrested immediately alter the
state of emergency was pro-
claimed. Many detainees have
been freed in the past week
and all are expected to be
released by next week.—Agence
France-Presse.
Kuidip Nayar writes from
Delhi : India’s former Presi-

dent, Mr Varahagiri Venkata
Gin, has appealed to the Prime
Minister to lift tbe emergency
“ to prove that she stands
equally for constitutional and
democratic traditions ”.

He said he had made tbe
same demand in a letter he
wrot; to Mrs Gandhi in August,
1975.

It was Mrs Gandhi's support
for Mr Giri in the 1969 presi-

dential election in preference
to the Congress Party’s official

candidate that split tbe party.
Tbe emergency was the topic

-of two big public.meetings held
here yesterday and today. Mrs
Gandhi, addressing yesterday’s
meeting defended the continua-
tion of tiie emergency on the
plea that democracy did not
mean that false allegations, lies

and slanders should go un-

checked. Nor did it mean that
the work in the factories could
be stopped, shortages created,
law and order allowed to disin-

tegrate and parliamentary pro-

ceedings held up.
She made it clear that even

after the elections there would
be no return ro the “pre-
emergency era of indiscipline."

At today’s meeting, Mr Jag-
jivan Ram, who resigned from
the Government and the Con-
gress Party last week, said rhe
emergency had done no good to

the people. Defending himself
for not having resigned earlier,

he said that if he had done so,

there would not have been any
elections. He had to wait for

the right opportunity.

Mr Ram said be knew how
the people in India lived be-
cause he had lived as one of

them, but for Mrs Gandhi to

claim that knowledge was
wrong because she “ had known
all this from her cook and
bearer
Mr Jayaprakash Naryan, who

arrived from Patna by air to
address the meeting, told the
people to be prepared to offer
sacrifices if they wanted to save
democracy in the country. The
choice before the public was
between slavery and freedom.
The big public meetings have

set a trend of open discussions
and there is less fear in people’s
minds than before. Most news-
papers are still circumspect but
something of the opposition has
begin to appear on front pages.
Comments are still very few
and it looks as if the Journalists
are afraid to. open up. One
explanation available is that
censorship has been suspended
and not lifted.

The departure of Mr Ram
and others from the Congress
Party has not encouraged many
others to follow suit.

In brief

ice for life’ poll in Paraguay
respondent

-*b 6

is voted today in

ich will empower
Ifredo Srroessner,

- ca’s longest-ruling
te, to remain in
e. He bas already

>- interruption since

{ident, son of
nigrancs. was one
:o vote when poll-

: 7 am. At 63 he
is working day at

i 987,000 of the
habitants of this

nation, landlocked
of South America,
to vote. They were
60 members of a
convention which
April to reform the
don.
nrion will amend

only Article 173 which limits a

president to two terms of office.

According ro a senior Govern-
ment official, the new text will

remove this .proviso, permitting
General Stroessner to stand
again in next year’s presidential
elections.

He will also be able to stand
in any further elections
although Government officials

say he has expressed no inten-

tion of doing so.

The state of siege io force

since 1954 was lifted for 2+
hours for the elections. But in

Asuncion, the capital, voting got

off to a slow start after a muted
campaign in which the opposi-

tion parties, apparently despair-

ing ol success, refused to

participate.

They have declined ro present

candidates or appoint electoral

officers, claiming that the
_
re-

sults are a foregone conclusion.

and have advised their followers
to cast blank ballots in protest
at the establishment of the
principle of life presidency.
This means that - the conven-

tion will be composed exclu-
sively of members of the Gov-
ernment Colorado Party, and
there will be no opposition to

the amendment.
Spokesmen for the main

opposition Liberal Party, which
reunited after a 15-year split to

oppose the holding of the elec-

tions, have forecast that the
official results will show less

than 15 per cent of blank
ballots.

In a manifesto last week, .the.

Liberals alleged violations of

human rights in Paraguay,
called the Government a dic-

tatorship and said there was a
general apathy towards the

elections because the true re-

sults would never be known.

Quebec Premier
in car fatality

Montreal, Feb 6.—A car
driven by Mr Rene Levesque,
the recently-elected Premier of
Quebec, ran over a man lying
in tbe road in western Montreal
early today, police said. The
man was dead by the time be
reached bospital.
The

1

police, who interviewed
Mr Levesque for two hours,
said he bad been swerving to
avoid another man standing in
the middle of the road when his
car struck the man lying on the
carriageway. Charges are not
expected to be laid.

Romantic detente
New York, Feb 6.-—Mr

Vyacheslav Nepomnyashchy,
aged 30, who spent four years
trying to leave the Soviet
Union to marry Miss Kathv
Theimer, an. American he met
in' Moscow as a student, has
arrived -in New York.

Girl's^rain implant
Jane Newton, aged 13, from

Stroud, Gloucestershire, who
has been unable to walk or
talk since .birth, is to undergo
an operation in Philadelphia
next year for an electronic
aevice to be implanted in her
brain.

Amy Carter baptized
Washington. Feb 6.—Presi-

dent Carter’s nine-year-old
daughter, Amy, was baptized at
Washington’s First Baptist
Church in the traditional Bap-
tist manner of total immersion
in water.

•

King’s peace medal
Riyadh,Feb 6.—Dr Waldheim,

the visiting .. United Nations
Secretary-General, bestowed on
King Khalid of Saudi Arabia,
the United Nations gold medal
for- peace

Eight guerrillas killed
Buenos Aires, Feb 6.

Argentine security forces have
killed eight guerrillas here and
in two provincial towns, a mili-

tary communique announced.

50 hurt in riot
Ankara, Feb 6.—About 50

people were injured, seven
seriously, when rwo left-wing

groups armed with guns, sticks
and stones fought after a
teachers’ meeting yesterday.

Racetrack blaze
Homewood. Illinois. Feb 6.

—

A fire last night destroyed the
Washington Park racetrack
grandstand, clubhouse and rest-

aurant, but no one was' injured.

Oil leaks into Hudson
New. York, Feb 6.—A barge

carrying 2,500,000 gallons of

heavy fuel oil has gone aground
in the Hudson River- 40 miles
north of New York City.

Law Report February 4 1977 House of Lords

Punctual payment of hire in charterparties

ims given new code of

in Philippines
?eb 6.—President
y promulgated a
anal laws for Mus-
Pbilippines, recog-
tystern of laws, and
- their administra-

tfae code through
iw decree in line
1973 constitution
es that the central

shall consider the
traditions, beliefs

ts” of minority
he formulation of

Jntial palace an-

said the new code
only to Muslims,

bout three million
llion Filipinos. In

Lflict-witn laws of

ication, the former
U.
2 said Muslim per-
’ covered personal

status, marriage and
.

divorce,

matrimonial and family_ rela-

tions, succession and Inheri-

tance and property, relations

between married couples._

President Marcos in his de-

cree also created three

separate Muslim lower courts,

one of which is to be under the

administrative supenrision of

the Supreme Court in Manila.

The Muslim code was pro-

mulgated on the eve of the re-

sumption ol a second round of

peace talks berween the Govern-

ment and the rebel Moro
National Liberation Front to

end the Muslim rebellion in

Mindanao and Sulu.

The talks, expected to lust a

month, are due to open tomor-

row in Tripoli, Libya.

A first round of negotiations

held last December, also in the

Libyan capital, resulted in a

ceasefire.

dan military planning

a to civilian rule
6.—Peru's military

rday announced a

i providing for free

id the right _of

rti.es to function

constitution,

date for elections

rs believed these

aid by 1980. They
ument as the most
alitical statement to

nade by the rigbt-

immenr of General
uudea since be cook
jgnst, 1975.

nent, drawn up by

an armed forces and police

commission, called for consoli-

dating “ the revolutionary pro-

cess”. This should not “move
towards communism or, id

reaction, turn back to outdated

forms
.

of pre-revolutionary

capitalism

Tbe plan is apparently de-

signed to provide the framework

for a return to civilian rule. It

promises freedom of the press

and a gradual transfer of some
state-controlled newspapers to

“ other ” but unspecified hands.

—Reuter and AP.

Human error blamed for

Chicago train crash
Chicago, Feb 6.—Human

error caused- the rush-hour

train crash here in -which 11
people were killed and 172

injured, Mr James McDonogh,
chairman of the Chicago Tran-
sit Authority, said last night.
He declined to give further

details. But he emphasized that
equipment was not to blame for
the collision between two
packed overhead trains in die
city centre on Friday night
Mr McDonogh made the

statement to reporters as four

separate investigations began to

find out why " fail-safe ” warn-
ing systems did not prevent the
crash-
investigations are being

carried out by the Chicago
Transit Authority, the National
Transportation Safety Board,
the Illinois State Senate Safety

Committee and by a panel of

mass transit experts from other
states. .

Two carriages plunged 20ft
into the street below and two
others' were left dangling from
the track.—Reuter.

Millionaire found
dead in

burnt-out house
From Our Correspondent
Hongkong, Feb 6
Hongkong police and special

branch officials are investigat-

ing -the death on Friday night
of Mr Bill Crum, an American
millionaire whose luxurious
coastal home in the New Terri-

tories was destroyed by a fire.

Mr Crum, who -was 57, was
born in Shanghai of American
parents. He made a fortune
from commercial operations ia

Japan during the occupation
and in Korea during the war
and later owned several United
Stares military ekebs in South
Vietnam.

A number of United States

Army officers were convicted
of corruption involving Mr
Crum's Vietnam enterprises.
He declined several requests to

appear before Senate subcom-
mittees

a
investigating -these

charges in Washington-

Surrender of

Oman
rebel leader

Muscat, Feb 6.—Oman radio

said today that a .prominent

leader of the leftist guerrillas

who fought against the Govern-

ment in southern Dhofar pro-

vince had surrendered to Gov-

ernment forces after crossing

the border from South Yemen'.

The radio named tbe man as

Mr Amr Ahmed Makhsheesh
and said that he was accom-

panied by members of his

family and a number of fol-

lowers. They had been allowed

to return to their homes.
Mr Makhsheesh was said to

be a member of the command
council of (he Popular Front

for the Liberation of Oman
which led a 10-year anti-govern-

ment guerrilla campaign, until

defeated in December, 1975.—
Reuter.

The Laconia

Before Lord WHberforce, Lord
Simon of Claisdale, Lord Salmon,
Lord Fnuer of TnUybelton and.
Lord Russell of Kfllowen

[Speeches delivered February 2)

Where a clause in a time charter
in common use gives shipowners
the right to withdraw the vessel
from me charterers’ service “ fail-

ing punctual payment of tbe
hire ”, the right to withdraw arises
as soon as mere is a default In
puncmaj payment. Where there-
fore the instalment of hire fell due
on a Sunday and the charterers
s.ujJt to pay it into the owners’
bank at 3 pm on tbe Monday, the
owners were entitled to withdraw
the vessel from tbe charter at
about 7 pm that same evening, as
they did.

The Bouse of Lords in so derid-
ing overruled tbe Court of Appeal
decision in The Georgias C ([1971]
I QB 488) which -Involved tbe with-
drawal -clause in the Baltime term.
Lord Salmon expressed the hope
that by the present decision of the
House tbe doubts which had trou-
bled tbe waters about the effect of
various hire clauses since 1971
would be finally dispelled.
Their Lordships allowed an

appeal by Artica Sea Carriers
Corporation of Liberia, owners of
the vessel Laconia, from the Court
of Appeal (the Master, of die Rolls
and Lord Justice Lawton, Lord
Justice Bridge dissenting) (The
Times. February 27, 1976 ; ([1976]
QB 835} which had allowed an
appeal by charterers, Mardorf
Peach <b Co Ltd, from Mr Justice
Donaldson on an award by arbitra-
tors stated in the form of a special
case.

Tbe owners let tbe vessel on a
time charter In the New York
Produce Exchange form to the
charterers for about three months
and. 15 days. The printed clausa 5
provided that payment of tbe hire
was to be made in New York in
cash “ semi-monthly In advan-
ce .. . otherwise failing tbe punc-
tual and regular payment of the
hire ... the owners shall bq at
liberty to withdraw the vessel from
tue sen-ice of the charterers
A typed addendum, clause 52, pro-
vided that hire was to be paid to
owners “ into their account witb
First National City Bank of New
York, 34 Moorgate, London ”, to
the credit of a numbered account.
The contract rate per calendar
month was S3-10 per ton. The final
Instalment of tbe hire fell due on
Sunday, April 12, 1970, by which
date toe market rate had risen to
55.59 per too.
Tbe instalment had not been

paid by that date, but on tUs arbi-
trators’ findings, at about 3 pm on
Monday tbe I3ih toe charterers'
bau^ delivered to toe owners' bank
a “ payment order A payment .

order, as between banks v/nicb
were members of toe London
Currency Settlement Scheme, was
toe equivalent of cash, but a cus-
tomer could not drajv on it until
it had gone through processing
within the bank machinery to
credit it to his account, though he
could make special arrangements
for earlier drawing.
At about 3.10 tbe payment order

was received and stamped in tbe
bank's sorting office and then
taken.ro thh transfer office, where
an official wrote on it a formula
meaning “ credit advice and tele-

graphic transfer Lausanne At
about tbe same time, another offi-

cial, in accordance with instruc-
tions earlier in tbe day by tbe
owners* agents to tbe bank, tele-

phoned them saying that toe bank
had received a payment order for
the hire. The official was told to

refuse tbe payment
god to return it; that wss done by
a payment order for the some
amount being sent to the char-
terers’ bank the following day. At
-about 6-55 pm the owners gave
notice to tbe charterers that toe
vessel was withdrawn from -toe

charter.

In order to complete a voyage
tbe charterers agreed to pay 58 per
con pending a reference to arbitra-

tion of toe question whether toe
owners were entitled to withdraw
toe vessel. The arbitrators found,
and tbe charterera conceded, that
as London banks were closed on
Saturdays and Sundays, the 'due
date for punctual payment of toe
final instalment was Friday, April
20. The arbitrators found that the
owners had toe right to withdraw
toe vessel and Mr Justice Donald-
son affirmed their award.
Mr John Hobhouse, QC, and Mr

Ian KfrmeU for the owners; Mr
Anthony Lloyd, QC, and Mr Nich-
olas Legh-Jones for the charterers.
LORD WZLBERFORCE sadd that

the appeal turned on the answers
to only two questions. (1 ) What
was the meaning of toe withdrawal
clause ? (2) Had toe owners
waived the charterers’ default in
not making punctual payment ?

His Lorashlp could find no ambi-
guity in the withdrawal clause. It
must mean that once a punctual
payment of any instalment had noi
been made a right of withdrawal
accrued to the owners. It was in-
capable of meaning that a char-
terer who had failed to make
a punctual payment could (unless
toe owners had waived the default)
avoid toe consequences of his fail-

ure by la ter. tendering an unpunc-
tual payment. He would still -have
Called to make a punctual payment;
and it was by reason of that failure
that the owners got the right to
withdraw. That was so decided oo
tbe same clause in The Brtmnes in
powerful judgments by Mr Justice
Brandon' ([1973] 1 \VLR 386} and
the Court of Appeal ([1975] QB
929)—a. decision unquestionably
correct on toe particular point.

Tbe Court of Appeal in tbe
present case was influenced to
dedde-in the charterers’ favour by
its earlier decision in The.Georgios
C that a late tender by toe char-
terers. given before toe owners
withdrew toe 'ship, was sufficient
to prevent the withdrawal.

His Lordship would make three
observations on that approach. (1)
The charterparty in the Georgios C
was a Baltime form providing for
*’ payment of hire .... in
advance ” and “ in default of pay-
ment tbe owners to have the right
of withdrawing toe vessel ”. The
Court of Appeal consumed tbe
words " in default of payment ” as
meaning " in default of payment
and so long as default continues
His Lordship could not agree with
that interpretation. If a provision
requiring punctual payment must
be Strictly complied with, as The
Brlmnes decided, so also must a
clause

. .
using tbe . words . . in

advance ”. A payment one day late
was not a payment in advance and
his Lordship could see no dif-

ference in effect between toe two
phrases.

(2) His Lordship could not re-
•A The Georgios C as establish-

ing a general rule on interpretation
applicable to toe present case, or
to other different clauses. There
were various forms of the clause in
common use—varying from' the
very strict to those with substantial
periods of grace. The parties: chose
winch they wished-—or as their
market strength allowed. The
court's duty was to interpret each

gar.
ill”

clause according to its individual
language, in bis Lordship’s
opinion The Georgios C was wrong
and ought not to have been
followed in The ZograpJiia M by
Mr Justice Ackner in April, 1976,
or in the present case.

(3) Apart from Interpretation,
his Lordship could not regard The
Georgios C ns establishing a gen-
eral rule that late payment or late
tender tock away tne right of with-
drawal, if not previously exer-
cised. Tbe supposed rule was
achieved by describing tbe with-
drawal clause as a forfeiture and
then extrapolating into the field

of withdrawal clauses in charter-
parties toe law as to forfeiture in
leases- His Lordship found toe two
types of contract—tbe commercial
contract of time charter of
a ship and the contract Of
lease of real property—too dif-

ferent in their objects, in toe rela-

tion of the parties. In the purpose
of toe clause in question or the
strictness which its purpose might
require, to justify any general assi-

milation. Tbe description of a time
charter as a hire or demise of a
ship was misleading ; all time the
owner did, in fact, was to agree
to provide services, those of toe
master and the crew (whose wages
the owner bad—punctually—to
pay) in sailing the ship for the
charterers’ purposes ; and all that

the withdrawal clause did was to

entitle the owner to cease provid-
ing those services. That was a
very different type of creature
from a lease of land.
On toe second question whether

toe right of withdrawal was waived
by the owners, the charterers sub-
mitted that on Monday, April 13.
before toe owners purported to
withdraw toe ship, they accepted
toe charterers’ late payment of toe
instalment and so affirmed toe
contract. The arbitrators found
that there bad cot been any
waiver; therefore toe charterers
had to show that on toe facts

found tbe only possible conclusion
must be that there had been
waiver, -

His Lordship reviewed toe facts

summarized above and said that aB
that was needed to establish waiver
of the committed breach of con-
tract was evidence, dear and un-
equivocal, that such acceptance bad
taken place, or, after toe late pay-
ment had been tendered, such a
delay in refusing It as might
reasonably cause the charterers to
believe it had been accepted. It

must be obvious that the present
facts did not amount to such
waiver. Looked at umectrulcally,
toe facts were toat toe money was
sent to toe bank, taken into toe
banking machinery, put in course
of transmission to the owners, but
rejected by them as soon as they
were informed of its arrival and
able ro define tbeir pod don.
Put more technically, the bank,

though agents of toe owners, had a
limited authority. They had no
authority to accept late payments
and still less Co make business
decisions about the continuance or
otherwise of the charterparty; on
tile contrary, they had express in-

structions to refer toe matter to
toe owners* agents. On that basis
they received toe order-—they bad
no right to reject it out of hand—
and while provisionally starting to
process it into toe owners’ posses-
sion, sought at toe same time the
owners’ directions in accordance
.with previous instructions. On
those directions, they arrested toe
process and returned toe money.
The annotation of the payment

order was an internal act done
without any intention or
capacity to affect legal relations

with third parties; the acts were
. not Irrevocable, - but provi-
sional and reversible, consis-
tent with an alternative decision of
toe customer which might he to.
accept or reject. The customer
chose ro reject, as rapidly as the
circumstances permitted, and he
could have given no ground ta the
charterers for supposing that the
payment had been accepted. The
charterers did not act on any such
supposition.

Whatever the pattern of action
was, it was act punctual payment
and not accepted in waiver of the
unpunctualiry. There was no basis
on witicb toe arbitrators’ finding
Hgainst waiver could be attacked.
The result of his Lordship’s con-

clusions on the two points, left the
matter thus: (1) Under the with-
drawal clause, as under similar
clauses, including toe Baitiaic
clause properly interpreted, a right
of withdrawal arose os soon as
default was made ia punctual pay-
ment of an instalment of hire.

f2) The Owners must within a
reasonable time after toe default
give notice of withdrawal to tbe
charterers. What was a reasonable
time—essentially a matter for arbi-
trators to find—depended on the
circumstances. In some indeed,
many cases, it would be toe short-
est time reasonably necessary to

-.enable toe shipowner to bear of.
the default and issue instructions.
If of course toe charterparty con-
tained an express provision regard-
ing notice to tiic charterers, that
must be applied.

(3) The owners might be held to
have waived toe default, inter alia,
Jf. when a lore payment was ten-
dered, they chose to accept it as if
ir were timeous, or if they did not
within a reasonable time give
notice that they bad rejected it.

His Lordship believed that those
rules, which essentially repre-
sented the law as it was before
The Georgios C could be easilv
applied by arbitrators and avoided
toe necessity for minute and tech-
nical inquiries into toe exact times
of payments and actions by banks.
They did not remove the reed for
charterers to prove that they had
ptid punctually; and if the marker
had turned greatly in favour of
owners, it was reasonable ro expect
a greater margin of care by char-
terers. His Lordship would allow
the appeal.
Lord Simon. Lord Salmon, Lord

Fraser and Lord Russell delivered
concurring speeches.

Solicitors: Clyde & Co; Holman.
Fenwick A WUian.

Latest wills

Bequest to National

Trust
Mrs Catherine Margaret William,
son, of Wiiiingdon. Sussex, left
£71,721 net After various
bequests she left two thirds of toe
residue to the National Trust for
maintenance of properties in
Suffolk and Norfolk, and a third
to the Royal Horticultural Society,
for educational development of
Wlsley.
'Other estates include (ner,

before duty paid : duty not dis-
closed) :

Aylwin, Mrs Constance Etnilv, of
Hexham £111,070
Burra, Mr Edward John, of Rye,
the parater limesrate) .. £270,711
Hobdcli, Mr Harry Rhodes Bas-
hard, of Westminster, company
director £345,915
Noble, Mr Frank, of Fdpham,
Sussex £177,784
White, Mr Cecil George, of New-
ton Abbot .. .. £105,612

C

FREE!3 booklets

thatstowyou howtoSAVE
YOUR MONEYon fuel bills

Most of us are concerned about the cost of our fuel bills.

Yet for many of us there are dozens of ways to save

money on fuel bills, and still keep our home warm.
Now you can have FREE three booklets that

show you in easy-to-follow steps, howyou could heat •

your home for less!

1 Energy saving in the home.
Your hrst tree booklet gives you dozens of handy

tips and a complete check list of do's and don'ts to hej:

you save.

Look through this booklet and see how
many energy saving lips you know ... discover how
manyyou don't Know. Tick them off one by one^
you’ll be surprised how much you might be able to

save on your next fuel bill!

2 How well is your home insulated?

Even ifyou think you have enough insulation,

it's worth checking. Try the ‘Save It" 'quiz in your second free

booklet and see at a glance howmuch money you might be

able to save by following a few practical heat saving tips.

See the easy way to do-it-yowself loft insulation

with practical step-by-step illustrations. Fmd outhow to

draught proof your windowsand doors, how io lag your hot

water tank. This handy booklet also gives you objective advice

on cavity vail- insulation and double glazing.

Follow this simple quiz and see how you score.
'

You coul d be saving up to £50 a yea r on yo ur fuel bills.

3 Compare yourhome heating costs.

Now m one booklet you can compare the cods of

heating by solid fuel, gas, electricity, oil or paraffin.

This independent guide gives you the cost of different fuels

and heating methods-see which are best for your needs.

You’ll see in dear illustrations and easy-to-read

text, howyov electricity bill works, how your gas bBI works

and what the different tariftand standing changes mean.
.

.

YouTJ discover thecosts of different hot water systems,

central heating systons,and factual ariswersto manyother
-

home heating questions.

Take a dose look atyourhome heatingcosts

and see how much you coufd save! Simply cut outthe

Freepost Coupon (no stamps needed} and we'll send you
all three booklets FREE!

Saveyourmoney.
Cutoutthis
coupon-NOW!
If coupon has been removed please write itt-

Depatonsil of Energy,Room 167 8,

.

Thames House South, Millbank, Londoil SWlf 4QA

Do not affix stamp. We pay postage.

Just address envelope as follows:

Save ItBooklets, Freepost, London SW20 9BR.

Name.
(Please pfir,')

'Address.

.Postcode,

Booklet No. 3 & not Department of Energy
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England put
six dark

years behind
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Dublin, Feb 6
The Irish forwards began with

a characteristic dap of Celtic
thornier at Lansdowne Road yester-
day -but ft was the English pack
who,, long before the finish of a
desperately hard and bruising
battle, established their authorita-
tive grip. England thought the
going. Would be tough and, roy
goodness, it was.
But the Irish are the most

gracious and fairest of losers and,
afterwards, one could find no one
to suggest that the English victory
byra try (4 pts) to nQ was not
hard-earned and deserved. It is
six years since England previously
succeeded in the championship
away from home, and 17 since they
began ft with two wins.
As a result of a second dis-

ciplined and controlled perform-
ance. their renaissance under

,? :

'W*- %•***::? ,££, Carmichael’s record Muldoon flightdecid
St-. :;i,. ..-'"(.y -I

*/ JS,
-i .
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run runs
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By Peter West
' There are suggestions emanat-
ing from north of the

,
Boeder that

the Scottish selectors, who.- began'

their championship season .by
dropping one of their famous

- British Lions, McLauchlaa. from,

•the front row, may leave; oat
i another, Carmichael, when they

meet this evening to choose their

team to play Ireland at Morray-
fleld on Saturday; week. The
position of another British: Lion,
the captain, McGeechan, could- be
In danger, too. The Ha vta'ck: Inter-

national, Reawkk, fs : said -to ;be

strongly favoured fBt'i return to
the centre, in which case

j

McGeechan, if his place in the
side is to be retained, would need
to.be switched to stand-off half.

If the nm of Carmichael, who
has won a record 46 Scottish caps.

Is to be. ended, his successor
almost certainly would be Fender,

the 17st Hanick tight-head prop
and renowned scnimmager,

Scotland’s difficulties at
forward, so apparent against

. England, are compounded by the
absence of Brown, who has been
suspended from playing until early
March. In his absence,. and with
obvious problems - at loose for-

ward, too, the selectors probably*
would like to move McHarg from
lock to No S, the position he
occupied last season, and to see
him fin nlrpri by Riggar {HJd Leslie,

neither of whom was considered
for the Calcutta Cap match for

. fitness reasons.
Blggar seems sure to be recalled

in place of Lauder, but Leslie is

injured again and Brewster, who
won his first cap against England,

is likely to keep ins place. McHarg
may be kenc where be is, with

MacDonald- again at No 8, because

there seems at the moment to be
no dear successor at lock.

Roger Uttley now. stands dizzily
astride the championship ana.
though the way ahead looks harder
yet, they at least will receive the
formidable Frenchmen on Satur-
day week without an inferiority
complex and will then go to
Cardiff neat month with the triple
crown in their sights.

If there was an element of luck
in the execution of the only score
In an unspectacular but honest
Same, the English huDd-up to it
was impressively fashioned. Mid-
way through the second half
Horton won a short lineout on
the right and Corless, having
received a pass from Cooper, then
looped outside Slemen to establish
a maul on the far left.
There was plenty of green cover

but the England forwards arrived
in strength and Kent fed back
the ball from the maul. Slemen
appeared outside Cooper and
Hignell advanced through the
middle before putting in a little

chip for Squires. England’s right
wing managed to scoop op the
ball backwards and inside, where-
upon Horton’s right boot, in a
timely arrival on the scene, pro-
pelled it with model accuracy to
the corner.

Leader of the renaissance : Uttley, England’s captain, waits to feed his backs. London Irish use wind to

By Michael Seely
Pat Muldooo, the Owner of Sea

[

Pigeon, at present 8-1 second
favourite for the Schweppes Gold
Trophy, will fly from Edinburgh
to Heathrow next Friday morning.
After inspecting the course at
Newbury he wfiT then telephone
Peter .Easterby. if the going is

any worse than good to soft. Sea
Pigeon, whose «in>ii|laring victory
under 12 st 2 H> in the . Embassy
Hurdle at Haydock sparked. off a
wholesale gamble on the gelding
for the Schweppes, will.be with-

drawn from the richest handicap
hurdle of the season, to be nm
on Saturday.

This .news will be. doubly wel-

come to the supporters of the
favourite. Artifice, not only would*
they * be glad to see Sea Pigeon,
out of the way, but the fact that
be will be declared at the four-
day stage of acceptors means that
tiie weights "cannot be raised and
that Artifice will carry his original
10 st 10 lb on Saturday.

Drawn as I am like a bee to
honey by the etertaJ fascination

going, they were happy to stick

to their limited brief.

They mostly attacked the short
side as the pack implanted itself

deep in Irish territory, with the
courageous Young burrowing away
close to the forwards or Cooper
chipping through towards the cor-
ner, or, sometimes, Corless pot-
ting in some measured, longer
kicks. Once England bad weath-
ered the opening storm, they
rarely looked like losing.

In that period, when Duggan
briefly ruled the tail of the line-
out, the maestro, Gibson, effected

Cooper gathered It just short of
the line and, though he must have
been within a whisker of putting
a foot in touch in the instant
before he grounded the ball, was
awarded his first by for England
by the firm and good-humoured
Mr Palma de. With all the ball
obtained by their resilient backs,
England, It could be suggested,
should have scored more often.
But; with a slithery ball on tacky

one typical dummying break but
he also missed a kickable penally.
In the second quarter, when Eng-
land found their poise. Young
broke a renewed Irish advantage
by darting clear of a ruck on his
own line and McGrath ruined an-
other Irish chance with a poor
feed from scrummage.
In the second half, Gibson

threatened early danger with a
perfect chip towards the post.
Later, when Ireland had the luxury
of two consecutive winning rucks,
Slemen's Inscant tackle on Wilson
scotched the second move and a
fine fall by Hignell, with a clear-
ance by Cooper, pat paid to a

stylish game at full back, could
never free bis wings. It was a
surprise that Ireland

. did not
attempt to put more pressure on
Hignell.through the boot, not that
Hignell looked like anything but
a rock.

He missed w difficult conversion
as well as two first bait penalties
but in other respects made only
one minor mistake. It was Ire-
land who survived most of the
closer calls and Cooper who fig-
ured prominently in them. He
made a few errors as a kicker,
once ineffably with an awful slice
across his posts, but only once,
with an. inaccurate pass, with ban
in hand.
One day Cooper wfll string it

all together in a fruitless display
but this, overall, was as effective
as any of his matches for England.
So it was, too, for Corless, who
on one occasion In Che first half
might have moved good rucked
ball rather than kicking it. A

promising kick up the touchline
from McGrath.
The Irish backs, sometimes

aligned too flat and, with Mc-
D rath’s handling and passing not
impeccable, made no headway
against a fierce midfield defence.
Wilson, who had a secure and

bail rather than kicking it. A
dummy scissors by Cooper with
both centres set up Hignell for a
chip for Squires that Bowen saved
on the Irish line.

A swift loop by Cooper promised
much until Grace came In to
flatten Kent. And late in the
game Cooper knUed through the

The England pack, la which
Neary conformed tirelessly to the
debt pattern, established a useful
edge in the tight (Wheeler taking
tiie beads 2—0), a progressive
superiority in the mauls and a
surprising advantage at the line-
out. In that department I made
the first halt count, from the deri-
sive throws, 18—7 in their favour,
and I^ttley, given much freedom
at die tail, won as much ball as
Horton and Beaumont. This re-
doubtable pack has strength, Skill,

spirit and stamina. But has it ths
pace to cope with France ?
IRELAND: F. Wltaon fCTYMS) : T. O.

Grace (St Mary's, captain i. A. R.McKlbbm finsIonian* ), J, A- Mellntti
( Ballymena ) , D. S. J. Bowen (Cork
Constitution | ; C. M. H. Gibson
(NlFClu It. J. M. McGrath (Wand-
aran); t. A- O. Fdoherr (Si Mary's*.
J». C. Whelan iGMryowonj, P. A,
Orr i Oli waalayi. M. L Koine (Lans-
tlowno), R, r. aiWn (C3YMS^,S. M.
Dccrinfl (GarryowRaj , w. P. DueBan
iBlojckrocfci, S. A. McKinney iDoo-
aannonl.
ENGLAND: A. J. Hlohell 'Cambridge !

University i ; P. J. Squats (BarrowiSl.
,

B. J. Corless < Moseley) . C P. Kent
iRosslyn Park). M. A C. Slemen

"t Liverpool): M. J. Cooper i Moseley).
M. Young i GoiTortlij ! F. E. Cotwn
'Sale i . P. J. Wheeler (Leicester*. H. .

CowUna f Leicester 1. W. B. Beaumont

greater advantage

of the Schweppes, I refuse' to

embank on a detailed analysis of
the weights- Last year, egged on
by 'Michael PhflOps, I composed a
supposedly learned treatise which
-proved as misleading as .it was
long and boring. As our short
list, which consisted of Fighting
Kate, Miss Boon and Tree Tangle,
trailed iu dispiritedly at tiie rear

of the field. Phillips was speeding
happily down the jFyepcb motor-
way system en route to ttis -skiing

holiday, leaving myself and most
of my colleagues shamefaced and
humil iated as .Irish Fashion, tiie

By Gordon Allan
London Irish 16 Blackheath 10

London Irish scored all their

points in the first half -and hung
cm throughout the second to beat
BLackheam at Sanbury yeeteeday
by a goal, two penalty goals and
a tiy to two penalty goals and a

fry. Blackheath won so mucb of-

th£ ball in the second half that
they most have been irked with
themselves for managing to score
only once.

liie wind bad much to do with
the pattern of the game. It was
behind the Irish in the first half,,

which meant that they were able,
without much trouble, to keep the
pressure on Blackheath. When
Blaclcheath's turn came, they did
the same to the Irish but not so

scrummage in front of the Black*,

heath posts. O'Donnell convened.
The opinion at Sunbury is that
O’Donnell is not a wing, but with
Condon established at stand off
there is . obvious^ selection
problem. .

Just before the interval, Kelsey-
Fry kicked pis secbnd r penalty for’

Blackheath, - after Kerf and Wfl-
- liamson had made 60 yards down
- the left flank, only for Wflliaair

flaw in the bandkhp' which mos
of us bad failed tff detect; rompei

sou to be obstructed, jit .was
Williamson who scored Black-
heath's try early In the second

T'.uwrw. - - ——* a-*
half. KeSseyVFr? - opened * up

.
the

Irish defence and Williamson; with
the benefit of an overlap,' scooped
the ball out of the mod to go
over In the corner.
The remainder of the. match was

taken up mainly , by Blackheath.
fa fling to score- Leopold tackled
Kerr when be was almost clear.*

Williamson just missed a 50-yard
penally. A tortuous crossfield run
by Sibley was checked at. the last

ditch. Of Blackhea til’s forwards,
none was more in evidence in the
loose than their hooker. Bond. He
had an extra incentive. He used
to play for the Irish.

LONDON IRISH: D. Leopold: P.
O'Donnell. P. Lavery. P. Parlrey. B.
Donovan: H. Condon. M. Mahonay:
A. Ntwbamv K. Kennedy. L. While.
M. Molloy. D. Don oh OB. N. Hogan.
T. Webster, P. Crolty.-

BLACKHEATH : I. Williamson: D.
Sibley. T. Hbdson. W. Kolsoj-Fry. P.
Kerr: L. Byrne. A. Cashing : A. Tumor.
J. Bond. D. Wookny. R. Hill. G. Bell.

M. Oliver. K. Short. T. JeneS.
Rsrerae: G. Crawford i London!.

productively. The Irish forwards
faded to some . extent after half-
time and scarcely reached the
Blackheath 25 until the last 10
minutes.
On a pitch' like porridge, the
h went seven points up in the

flfst quarter. O’Dormell, the 19-
year-old former Stonyhorst stand
off half, kicked a penalty, and a
moment later, straight from Black-

l

heath’s kickoff, Molloy scored a
try. White took the boll on into
the Blackheath 25 and Molloy
grounded it near the posts. Kelsey

-

Fry kicked a penalty for Black-
heath, bat O’Donnell kicked
another for the Irish and Hogan
scored a try-. This* started at a

Con Park;,
Referee: F. Palmade (France),

Irish pack to put the dashing
Wheelor away. There might have
been a try- from that but the
supporting Squires, cramped for
room, came inside Ms hooker and
Wheeler was unaware of his pre-
cise whereabouts.

International table
P W L F A Pts

England 2 2 0 30 6 4
France 1 1 0 16 9 2
Wales 2 1 1 34 25 2
Scotland 1 0 1 6 26 0
Ireland 2 0 2 9 29 0

of us bad failed ttf detect, romped
-home by 10 lengths.
- This time we have no intention

of falling into the Same trap." The
hisiorv of the Schweppes shows

. that the race invariably falls to

a horse carrying under 11 st, that
stays well, has. a touch of. class

and for one reason or another
may have been underestimated by
the ha odicapper. Artifice, whose
claims we drew, attention when he
stood at 16-1. falls*

' into that

category- Since then he hav won
the Motorway Hurdle at Kemp ton.

bv four lengths. •

Princely Mark and The Dunce,
a distant third • and fourth that

afternoon, had a - desperate battle

at Wincantan lari; Thursday 20

lengths clear of their nearest rural.

ArnSee’s credentials now look
Impeccable. My- each-way fancy

remains True Lad, who has been
backed from 50-1 to half those
odds,

While the struggle for power
among those who seek to control

our destinies continues unabated
and the Royal Commission on
Gambling is sifting through -the

King’s courage and drive -

grove was - matched only -

bravery of the toexperien*
brother to TEscargot Mi
three fences which come
together alongside (he rail

bankment ran tat even t

experienced jumper. But

-

of MCI 'House were ev-
Flitgrove, standing right

.

his bocks, measured eac
perfectly and gained lei

the air.

But all their ' efforts

wasted as file odds-on f .

Tree Tangle, and Andrew
loomed tip menacingly bet
.last two jumps. Nothing
King conjured a final ma
leap from Flitgrove, Aw
the fence like lightning;

year-old fought off the «

of Tree Tangle to win by
and a half.

Not for the first time
son controversy raged ah
nell’s riding. after the ra

Marlborough jockey is a
himself. He knows just

has got underneath him a
challenges until he choos
ever late the moment maj
Tree Tangle hates soft

has a .tendency to bret
vessels and can produce
one short run. The oi
criticism that you coc
against the Jockey is that
have taken closer order ;

lug the Food fence, tfr'.f

home. By making up hi
{J

at the second last bud tfr <*

his time, uptil the. fin
Turned was in effect a:

horse to quicken twice [l

formidable task 'in sue!
11

conditions.
'

David Nicholson's prid
grove’s achievement, wh
tied the high hopes be h.

entertained of the horse,

ten all ova;. his face af
Flitgrove's long-term ob.

*

the Embassy Premier se
season, but first he. m:
his. rivalry with Tree I
the -Aritie Challenge T
Cheltenham.
The Turnells gained qt

pensation when Bird
achieved his anticipated -

the Oteley Hurdle. la
.seven-year- old may or.. .

have another race be
second attempt to win ft

pion Hurdle, for which b- .

favourite at 2-1.. A deds
Beacon Ligbfs partidp
Cheltenham will be taken
next race, tiie Champio:

Trial at Wolverhampton r

day. It is most* until
Bird’s Nest will nm
£10,000 Erin Foods
Leopardstowit's new race,

ruary 19.
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Keeping the fidgety French selectors still French reject Sanson
mass of evidence that is piling op
in front of them, the real lifein front of them, the real life

drama of steeplechasing at ks-best
had the Sandown crowd on its feet*

with excitement on Saturday. Jeff

STATE .OF DOING
LolcesJor: . Abandoned—

w

Plompton: Heavy I no
planned). Tomorrow: Letcef
doned—waMrtogged.
Steeplechase course, good,
course, good to son.

- •>: 4fi»LC iWAWsf
sr.-*-* £*

: a

mi
... v* .

From Richard Streeton
Paris, Feb 6

Only France's own mistakes
prevented them from beating
Wales more emphatically here
yesterday when they provided
nearly all the brute strength,
tactical thrust and adventure, in
a gripping match. Wales had their
brief moments In counter-attacks
but chiefly their role was reduced
to courageous and dogged survival
cs France won by a goal, two
penalty goals and a try (16 pts)
against three penalties (9).

Whether tin's proves to be
France’s year in the international
championship and, in the time
honoured phrase, an end of an era
for Wales, It might be fractionally
premature to say. Certainly
France’s visit to Twickenham a
week on Saturday, remembering
that England have now won two
matches through forward strength,
assumes a significance which
would never have been en-
visaged before Christmas. France
name their side to play
England on Wednesday and
even their selectors, the most
fidgety in the business, seem
unlikely to tamper greatly with
yesterday’s Impressive combina-
tion.

There are four weeks before
Wales play their next international
match, which is against England in
Cardiff on March 5. Yesterday’s
setback has to be remembered in
conjunction with the disappoint-
ments against Ireland last month,
albeit in a game which was won.
Obviously long days of deep
appraisal are ahead, with possibly
brave decisions required at the
end of them.

It has become obvious that the
reshuffled Welsh pack are not yet
correctly structured and Squire’s
future must be in doubt. The

availability of Wheel and possibly
Trevor Evans, ' and an acceptance
that QuumelTs talents must- be
fitted into the eight somewhere
are among the factors to be sorted
out. Poor Edwards for the second
match running did not get the
help every scram half needs, and
for the second match in succes-
sion, therefore, by his standards,
he bad a subdued time.

Many of the virtues la this
splendid display by France tended
to emphasize the Welsh dasappoioc-
ments, even though it must never
be forgotten that the Frendi,
where it mattered, were mostly
heavier, taller and often faster.

.

Franco wan an overwhelming
share of the possession; Romeu's
diagonal lacking ahead between
the full back and foe wing three-
quarters was far better done than
Barnett’s; and above all. that
French knack for foe unorthodox
switch in direction was seldom for
away.

both achieved a higher wodoate
-than anyone else on their sides.
Fooroax’s early passing was not
always on target, though ' this
aspect improved later, but his
main contribution, came os Strate-
gist. The way he calmed down Ms
forwards in their more wrathfulforwards in their more wrathful
moments, too, was important.

Basctat, the : No 8, bnbenmi,
Falnde and Paparemborde, to
single out the four gtoots who
caused foe most mayhem in the
rucks and mauls are magnificent
performers, but there were inci-
dents when my sympathy was with
the referee just as much as with
their opponents. Mr Hoaie, I felt,
bandied what coaid have been an
inflammatory match well, with
PaLowe, possibly, the most notice-
able recipient of Ms taierance.
From the outset the pattern was

set, wtth France using their easily
gained possession to attack, and
Wales bravely breaking away
spaanodicafly from an interception
or a dropped pass. Conditions
were less tacky than had been
anticipated and almost spring-like
sunshine enhanced the fluid play.
Martin, Cobtter and Fenwick, with
J. P. R. WSHiants. too, were foe
bulwarks against which the French
primarily battered away unsuc-
cessfully. Half-time was within
sight when Fenwick put Wales
ahead with a 50-yard penalty for
a lineout offence. Romeu. who
had already missed two ofoers,
replied similarly, after a TmmfHnj,
offence in a rack.
Fenwick kicked another penalty

soon after foe interval when Pahnie
trampled blatantly in a ruck.
About this time Gerald Davies,
who twice had. been involved in
heavy collisions, went off with
concussion ; Gareth Evans, Ms
replacement, twice showed a good
turn of speed in attack and cov-
ered well. Gradually by now, foe

France, as always seemed likely
la advance, won all the important
lineout balls with Qulxmejl, Just
occasionally, near foe front, inter-
rupting the sequence of success.
In foe first half, I formed foe
impression that, foe French did
not line up in the same formation
twice in a single timeout. Rives
snood off more often than not
and later seemed to act as scrum
half as frequently as Fooroux did.
Aguirre’s arrivals in foe line were
always superbly timed, though
some of foe French ha?u!Uwg in
midfield remained shaky, which
was why they did not score more
tries.

Founxcc and J- P. R. Williams
were the only players to scan foe
match mth their socks rolled
down, arm metaphorically if could
be seen as foe ragby equivalent
of having one’s sleeves rolled up:

French were their con-
trol and with Bastiac always prom-
inent, they finally obtained the
tries which had been threatened
for so long.

First, foe second of two five-
yard scrummages in foe right hand
corner, saw foe Welsh pack
wheeled with ease, and Skrela was
credited with foe score. Romeo,
who Just previously had missed a

. simple penalty, kicked foe con-
version from the toachline. Then
came foe scoring highlight, ooe
of those dazzling Frendi tries
irttich brings a crowd to their
feet. Aguirre and some .forwards'
made foe initial thrust down foe
left before a series of well timed
passes spun foe ball to foe right
for Harize on foe overlap to score
in foe corner.

There was still 25 minutes or
more to go but the rest was un-

.

expectedly straightforward. A
short-arm tackle by Bastlat gave
Fenwick another penalty goal
from short range mid an offside
infringement allowed Romen one
from 30 yards. France were nek
able, to cue loose and for this
Wales earn credit. Soon, though,
somebody Is going to be devastat-
ingly crushed by this French XV
if I read foe indications right.
FRANCS: J.-M. AOUlrrn iBunlnt)

:

Pi. “if?4®. ITouIoiihi. K. Bvrtrnnnc
< BasnArast. F. SonsauH (Narbonne i

.

J.-L. Avarans (Ls. VonUe); . J.-P.Rameu iNantfarraBdt, J. Fonroux

Paris, Feb 6.—The French
rugby federation have rejected

the appointment of Norman
Sanson, a Scottish referee, /or
the match against England In two
weeks’ tune. Albert Ferrasse,
president of foe federation, said
Mr Sanson lived in London and
thus might not be impartial.
Mr Ferrasse also said : ** We

feel ids refereeing is too strict.

too harsh. .He came with us on
.foe tour Of South A&iCa two
years ago and awarded so many
.penalties- there was hardly any
’rugby-”

France, - who beat Wales 16—

9

bv,e yesterday, feel foe rentalired
English side are the greatest
obstacle- to their - winning the
grand - slam. Ironically Mr
Samson was linesman here
yesterday.—Renter;

Leicester programme abandonee
The Leicester meeting tomorrow

bas been .abandoned because the

course is waterlogged. Nlcholos

Lees, the clerk of foe course, said ;

“ Farther heavy overnight .rain,

has .
completely wiped out foe

chance of any racing.V!

With today’s meeting at
also called off, 86 prt
have now been lost this

season. Pliunptoa’s meed
» on. The going will be t

'

no further inspections b
planned. Sedgefield ls ’

fixture scheduled for too

- ^ twm J «
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Rugby Union results
Plumpton programme

- Vfo-

1.4S CLAYTON STEEPLECHASE (Hunters : £519 ; 3xr_ -'-**4*

International matches
Iraland O England *
Franca IB Wala> S

*B’ international
Scotland B 16 Franco

dub matches

Southport
St l*ea
Stroud
Taunton
Wasps
Waterloo
Wiboniani

. WaltafieldW Hartlepool
Wist park

15 St Helen* 13
14 Warrington 20
12 Waston-S-Mara 12
O Lydney

.
14

3 davenport Svcs 25
33 Harlagialnu -IS
24 Plymouth Alb T
23 Cbiiow High 10
ID Dlrnilngliani 28
9 Tyndale

. . _3

1410- Barouche. G. P.-HobljU. 8-12-iO Mr R. W«
OIO- ChlMy Bang Bang. J. Howgoga. 10-13-4 Mr

1- , Colburn. G. Ham, 13-1U-4 Mrs J.
,

20400- .Brough <£fe **w. ^KaoiUigC i£-i5k? .‘.V.‘*.".V Mr'R UtPlflit W
b4-

'Champers Galore (C-D), Mr# H. ldlloy.
J J

Army 14
8an:staple _ 42
Birkenhead Park 4
Bradfwd _ 11-
Broughton Pfe - 63
Choator a
Clifton IB
Coventry IT
Edinburgh Wds »
Exotar IS
Gtamoniaa

.
w 9

Halifax 12
Harrogate O

(Anch, captain/; G. Chollny fCaatrnai,
A. T^co

.
iBAzlarst. H. Papw-Binhonla

'Fan). J.-F. imhemon Perpignan <.
M. Polinlo (B6zlor»l, J.-C. SJcrila
f-nnUauao/. J.-p. Baailat (Dax), J.-P.
Rives (Toulouaa i

.

WALES: J. p. H. - Williams (Brldfl-
atdlj T. G. H. Davios {Cardiff} 'sab
JA_,5van?- Newport*. 8. P. ronwick
(Bridgmid) D s Bunker (Newport..

lIABdllj: P.JHllllMt

‘sre
QutnneU jUanellli. J. T. Cobner
(Pnntypoon. j sontra (.Newport/,
S. C. Burges* 'Ebbw Vaiot.

Roforoe: A. M. Roale • Scotland 1.

Norton Moor 10
Hlllhaad S
Hull and ER 6
lIRtay 7
Jadforost 3
Lolgh 12
Liverpool is
Ldn ScocUah IS
Ldn Walsh 13
Manchostor 9
Morpeth

.
13

Nnniitk Umv O
Now Brfahton 3
Howton Abbot 9
Northern O
NotUmham 13
NnnoaMO IB
Oldham 30
Oxford lO
Ponartfa 11
PanrHIi 3
Pontypridd 13
Royal High 3
Rugby 31
Saracens 9
Sheffield 27

Cambridge unlv 25
Tatgnmoulli O
Moseley 50
Orroll ' 2S
Preston Crshora 3
Vole of Lone -T
US Portsndh O
Cardiff 22
Kelso 18
Torquay Ath T
Wldnos 7
Morloy 20
fallb 3
Richmond 3
Huddersfield 19
Edinburgh Ac O
Middlesaraugh 15
OUey 3
Herat's FP 18
Worcostar 13
Sale 12
Leicester O
Bedford lO

Tyndale 2
Liverpool llnlv 28

Yesterday
London Irish 16

. BlacfchcaUa 10
Newbridge 17 £t Luke's Collogo 7

Franwln, A. Davison, ll-li-7
Majestic Bbaa, A. Ewing. 11-11-7 ...
Our Marche, Miss J. ColUson. 10-11-7

1 i-11-7
"

'.
'. '.

'.

’.

' Kir i

on. 10-11-7 Mr21- 0- Our Marche, Miss J. ColUson. .
10-11-7 ....

] 00-50 Cham port Galore, y-2 Prince- Tacitus. 5-1 Gull
I
-10-1 Barony Fori, Chi Icy Bang Bong. 12-1 fashion Man.

1 others.

•5-1 Gulbum. 13-
on Man. 14-1 Br

>sff*S*
i*

Durham City 7

SSSnh™ §S
Sldnwuth 17
WllmUow S
Metro Police 13
Caldy 6
Cron Keys II
Caldy t
Brldg « Alb O

2.15 POYNINGS HURDLE (£365 ; 2ra)
1 ZHp-OpO Auriga (C-D). M. Low. 10-12-1
3 pO Clarence. P. Fnrwood. 12-12-1 .

02Opor
00002

0412-00
bO
0

4013
o
o

Smokey (C-D), M. Ballon. H-1C-1
Pirwhuta Pina. J. Spearing, s-12-1 .....
Potlarun, B. Cambldge. 8-12-1
Ramuk's Queen (D). W. Marshall. 6-13-1
n-agacanth (DJ. A. Madwar 7-13-4
Celtic Query. Mrs . N. Whtlflcld. 4-1141 ..
Great Tilings. . -Kent. 4-11-0
Owes of the Sun. A. .Davison.- 4-h.q ..

_ Sandwich Bay. A. Neavea. 4-11-0 _
IS ' O Town Counsellor, p. Browning.

.

4-11-0
94 Old SmoVpy . il-j. Ramuk's Queen 4-i'Qoeen of the Son.

Things, 10-1 Tragacanlh. 12-1 Sandwich Bay. 16-1 Auriga. 20-1 o

2.45 K0BERT5BKIDGE
.
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap

2m 750yds)

isr ;i
Roundhay 9
Hawick 32
Cheltenham 3
Northamptoo - 12

MIDDLESEX CUP: Quarter-final-
rnunJl: Saracens 11. Borough Road Col-
lege 10: Metropolitan Polite 17,
Orleans FP 1C: Hasps 4J-. An llers O:
Twickenham 12. Finchley 6.

Squash rackets

Courtney helped by burst ball incident

Hockey

4 .
42.bC3r

1 020
a 4-Bp02f

,

a 3-foooo
30 0-P3003
11 pOdpnO
12 POU432- •

13 Olpp-32
•44

. O0-ff42
3-1 Paddy "I

8-i chacoian
others..

Java River. S. Mellor.- b-11-8
San Trap. Mlu .A. Sinclair. 7-11-3 J.
Durham Town. K. Ivory. 8-11-3 D.
French Coin. Mrs A. O ugh ion. B-ll-U N '

Paddy's Delight, T. M. Jones. 7-11-2
Chocolate King. J. Ceonjo. 7-13-1 >
Even William, G. Klnd*rslcy. 6-10-11
Clifton House . G. Balding, 6-1U-10 Mai A.
Kind Shaw, P. Cundrll. 6-in-2 M. O'.
Dik&s Hoad, Mr* N. WhliDeld. 11-20-0 C
Xarly Silver. Mrs A. Finch. 8-10-0 :

» Delight. 4-1 Javo River. .5-1 Kino Shaw. 13-2 Tr
King. 10-1 Budu Head. 12-1 Durham Town, sun

ei-w vt \i
. v: tint

= • » oqa
*
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By Re* Bellamy
Squash Rackets Correspondent
There will be no newcomers iu

foe semi-final round of the third
National Amateur Squasb Rackets
championship, to be played at
Wimbledon tomorrow evening.
Leslie, foe winner two years ago,
will play Hayton, the holder, and
Courtney, foe numer-up on each
occasion, will oppose Richardson,
who reached the last four in 1975.
The rankings suggest that Leslie
will beat Richardson in Wednes-
day’s final.

There was no need for aay tire-
some exercises in mathematics
when foe preliminary all-play-all
series, contested in four groups
of four at foe New Croydon club,
was completed yesterday. But
there was a surprise of sorts when
Courtney—who had broken even

in two previous matches with
Kenyon tills season, but is seven
years older and five places lower
in foe rankings—beat him 10—9,
9—5, 6—5, 10—3.
Kenyon won foe third game

from 4—6 down and led .
5—1 in

the fourth. Courtney was in
trouble. But at this point foe
ball burst and, as Is often foe
case, foe course of foe match was
affected. Kenyon did have two
game balls at 9—8 in foe fourth.
But be was becoming a little
anxious and lost confidence in bis
short game at a time when his
advantage in youth and fitness sug-
gested that he should work Court-
ney hard.

He remains Britain’s most gifted
shot maker, if not the most highly
trained athlete in foe land.

*

Two of the survivors were taken
to five games an Saturday, Court-
ney by Carter and Leslie by John-
son (who .had then played 10
games in two days!, and, predict-
ably, was a soft touch for Chal-
mers yesterday. Pearson retired
on Saturday, somewhat bloody,
after Cha lmers bad hit him on foe
nose, which was painfully discon-
certing for Pearson’s concentra-
tion. Yesterday O'Connor
scratched because a septic foot

renter than stress.
spJSJ5y LlS.; 3

j. H. Courtney beat P, S.

Three new
players in the

England team

Middlesex find composure

to win in extra time

3.15 HICKSTEAD HURDLE <Div I : Novices : £461
Clnehld, N. CaHa*ilvn. 6*12-1

_ ]bl 'Longacrc, D. Gandolfo. 6-13-1
3 • 3014 Mayiimbe id). M. Pipe 5-11-11
4 OO Benrro Belle. J. GUTord.- 8-X1-H I

5 0-00300 Chunky Joe. A. Mooro. 7-1 L-B
6 33-0042 Criticism. R. Anrptago. 6-11-8
8 Little Stcn. R- Caiubldqc 8-11-8
> 0-00000 ' .Norman's Lad, J. Spearing. 6-11-8
10 bpf Sstnur. C. Wain. 6-11-3
11 Time Flle<c, tf. Ctardon. T-n-H
lb DO Mlllan Mount. 8. WIm. 5-11-4
17 3-00000 Right Regal.. J. Old. 5-tl-a

Il-J Longem. -Z-l Mayumbc. 4-1 Criticism. 8-2 Clnehld. 7-1
lO-L- Chunky Joe. 13-1 others.

Courtney’s assurance in going
for winning shots precariously
earned him another chance to re-
mind us that be was foe nation's
leading amateur three seasons ago.

Xenran.-ig—?. 'WTePi-St io^J:
j l" ..mdwirdaon beat J- JtoMnsan.

SW, £_S:
2

: 5- 9 - hitton taii'B. H.* Carter.'^—o. 5—9, 9—G.

For the record

Cricket
HOBART: New. South Wales, 282

and 206 for * dec <J. by ion 94 1 ;
Tasmania, 027 and 89 CL. Paseoc 6
for 20i. New South wales won by
173 runs.
GEORGETOWN: Shell .Shield; Ouv-

Rogby League
^FiRsnr DIVISION; Leeds IS. GalTanx JSSPL-t?1 J - Hrebec. 7^5. ij—o!

Yesterday

Scmj -hnal^ round; Mai’er Iwat Borai
2 ?• *: Rahim licit Saviano.

.-£,,5?r-.P,v,sJ9H.; Bafrow 10. Bmd-

S- SI Nqrthgm.34 HnilKn- 3S^ Oldham
.

S: Leigh 15. Wamngtnn 18: ^oehdUe
S
ua. ,S86 for 7 dec (.R. Fredcrtcfca^SS.

Kllllclunan 68, F. Bacchus 63 1;
Jamaica. 65 for no wki.
PHRTH ; Sheffield Shield: Queensland.

136: Western Australia, 359 for 7 (C.
Serjeant 140, B. Laird 72. R. Chaffee-
worth 54). _ _
ADELAIDE: ShofTlPld Shield: South

Australia. 2'.<0 and 86 iT. Gallon 5 for

5: Leigh ^5. ^mngtsnii; YlMhdUg
«85-9-.

1as»-lr 5^ J
S!Wigan 10. Workington Town 1*5.

SECOND DIVISION: Baaey 23.
Blackpool Borough 7: Bramley 53.

,
SEATTLE: Seml-Onal round: C. tnt

O. Morozova. 6—0. 6—1 : m.NaratUaw) bMl R. Casala, 7—0. d—a.

By Joyce Whitehead
Three newcomers were, included

in foe England team announced
at the weekend. They are Janet
Edwards, of Gloucester and West,
at right back, and two young
players, Denise Haseldett (Lan-
cashire, North), at left wing, and
Jane Swinnerton C Staffordshire,
Midlands), at centre forward.
Miss Edwards played one as a sub-
stitute at the end of last season.

'Janet Jurischka bas been moved
to left inner and Jennie Pippin
(Devon and West) takes over the
captaincy from Anita White, who
has red red.
On March 5 England play New

Zealand at Wembley. The team is

:

P. Gibbon i Bukihlnj ; J, £dward9
i Gloucestershire i . A. I.unl < Lan-
cashire: . L. Unfftry <L^fcoumhlrel . 8.
Wooldridge IWarwlckNUro i . J. Pippin
i captain, Devon >. M. Souyave iLan-
caablKi, V. Robinson »HeniortsWm

.

j. Swlnnortm i staffvdshtre.i. j.
Jurischka (Kent). D. Haselden iUn-'

^Virr-riiffiTSNi. New Zealand national

SU'P* 2!*5 : i- Falrtle best O. GolUhDa7—5. : J. Cdfinnr

Australia. and 86 1 1. Gallon o for
ISl ; Victoria. *y9 I H. Robinson
Victoria won tkv ui Innings and 1^3

Blackpool Bpreuoh 7: Bramley 53.
Doncaster 2A: Halifax 10. Huh 30:
HuddersPeld 6. Kclghlni IB: HurtonNew H mulct IS; Shdhlon 0. Scwa-
oury o.

simK^0?’ -°hlo ; Semi-final round:
Stnflies. iJ. Bpnrui-iak bc^t T. Collide-nraiuwx xu. null mb ^ whuigb*

Kdtfiley 15: Huyion
IS; 8hdhlon 0. Cora- 7^' A. “{WdooIQ • USSRi.

-i!, r- Double*: J- Borewiok

Motor racing
Athletics

SYDNEY: Australian Grand Prix:
1. W. Brown • Australia 1. VDfl Lota
T450; 2. P Gothln tGB«. VDS Cticrron
»S7: 37 J- Co» (Australia >, MatKh

.3: 4. A, Jones i Australia t. YlF
la T332^ -

Golf
HONOLULU: 204. D. January. 71,

64. 69. B- Llateke. 67. 70. 67 : 203-
L. wadilns, 71. 6B. 66. 207. T. Mjua-
varU (Japan 1, 7S. 65. 71. F. Foe Her.

60. 70: CM. T. Watson. 68.
74. 66. A. CelbOTBcr, 69, 70, 69.
A. 3Ban. 73. 67. 69: £09. B. Crvn-
Shaw. 71. 71. 67. S. Molnyk, 68, 75.
to8. R- Wynn. 70. 69. 70. D. NevU
73. 70. 67. ^

, .
ALBUQUERQUE: .One m!»: I. W.

Walgul t Kenya 1 . 4min aaec: 2. F. Bayl
'Taosutlai, am In 3.5sec. Two miles;
1. S. Njambul iTtinzaniai. «wi»
45 5sm; 2, F. Shorter (UBj,
LOS ANGELES: Inupor nMOu:

M«t; 60_ y«nfla: S. Riddick. 6.0sec.
MIJ* : E. Coohlan (Ireland: , -4min
500. yard?: B. Brown. S7.8ue. 600
yards: J, Robinson, lmln lO.Ssec.
1.000 yards: M- Bolt iKCiwal, -Smln
OB.Omc. 60 yards hurdles: D. Cooper.
7,Ojgc. Two miles: B. Dhtun iNZi.
8m In OO.U&ec. Pols vault. M. Tully.
17X1 61a. Long Jump: L. DauWay. tart
8Mn. Trlnta lump: _M. ntr, - 64ff
lOMn. High lump: D. Stones. 7ft
s»4 . Mlio walk: L. walker. 6mIn
35.9SCC. Shot; T. Albritton, 70h 6’-ln.
Women: 60 yards: J.- Bolden. 6.8sec.
500 menu*: R. Bream, lmln 11.Rise.

nU® Mflltaam*
* Rh6doSS7lbSS

.Mqttraw and H. Taylor ighi,

0“T. O -*», 6—o,
Richmond, Virginia

: Quaiier-fhul

Hrniwi
V
' Genualtfa bear_ a. Panatta

Utalyi 6—3, 4—fi. 6__5 : c. b*tjz-
ratU (Italy 1 beat R. Cbm (Australia.'.

Sewu-tlmu round: T.
.(Neoiortandai beat T-. Roche

• Ausiniii 1 . 6—1. 7--8: fimiium
'•“tBfWjiJJJjnliJS—0. S-fl, 7—s.

n^: pter
c
h«?TasS3t- id: 1=

t

SB"'rfSasgr
s

tt£S?wbl**Clancy heat Ml» C. Harrtsort. 0—0.

On Saturday, South brae Mid-
lands 3—2 in the last territorial
match of foe season. Both teams
were striving for foe win to pre-
vent being bottom of foe five
territories competition, bat if

South could have achieved a 6—

0

victory they would have gone to
foe top- As it was. West and
North shared top place, though
West were foe only unbeaten side.

.South were third. East fourth, and
Midlands bottom for foe first time
since 1955. The West had a great
rise from bottom to joint winners
in one season. It is fitting that
their captain, Mrs Pippin, bas
become England's new captain.

fl°MiLDBNHALU: ,
CaRtbriduv mover*

tor bout The Mote.. ?

1.000 yards: F. Larffeu Lutz. 2mm
J6.3MC. Mila walk: S, Brodock,
loiln 1.4«C.

JSra’* dgggfa- Knali MlM Hairiaon
MtL c Mlss Drwy ***

_ iCHeumew.. tiwiooriandl : King's
Cup: second division: Svrltrertand bou

_o—

r

°. 6

—

! ; p. Hrawa (Noru-ay 1

boat D-Srarem iSwltzariandi. 3—«.
T-^6, fr'B: Bonulanl and M, Bur-

S
«ttf (SwUwrlandi bnt.Hegufx and

Hagen (Norway.1, 6—S, 6—a.

illy beat The Mate. S'i—a1!.
^WQRPLESDON : W orplwdon hear
Oxford Unjverrity. M,’-—«’».?
5UHH RWKSAIL^'* VuiinlngSala l»M

Oxford Unlrarsity, 6**—5’«.

Tennis
NORTH LITTLE ROCK (Attuuwsl:

Quarter-nnal rmmd: B. Bore boat P.
Fleming. 7—6. 7—6: N. Saviano teat

By Sydney Friskin
Yorkshire 0 Middlesex 1

Middlesex have a date with
Wiltshire on March 6 iu foe final

of the county hockey champion-
ship, sponsored by Benson and
Hedges. The southern champions
defeated Yorkshire by a goal in
extra time yesterday in foe
pleasant little valley of Ben
Rhydding on foe fringe of llklcy
Moor to make their fourth entry
Into the last stage of tiie tourna-
ment.
The game was a two-act drama
—a story of Yorkshire gaining
ascendancy without doing anything
tangible, and Middlesex regaining
stability without doing anything
spectacular. It was a familiar
picture of a team recovering their

composure after early uncertain-
ties to win in -an exciting climox-
Yorkshlre might nave been at

least two goals up at foe end of
foe first half, and their tale of
woe continued in foe second when
Newton failed to score from a
penalty stroke. It would be fairer,
however, to give the credit to
Brlghtwell for his magnificent
save, after which Yorkshire lost

their rhythm. The smooth runs
of their wingers, Flora and Wood,
had been disrupted. Yardley was
nor at his best at centre forward,
but Taylor at right back. Hicham
and Bolston at half back played
conspicuously well.

During a period of early York-
shire enthusiasm, Yardley. Dunlop
and Wood were permitted foots
which Brightwdl saved. When be
was beaten oa one occasion by
Dunlop, Thorne rushed back to
retrieve die baU a couple of inches
from the line. In doing so, ho
crashed Into one- of foe posts
which broke in two, and caused a
10-miante hold up.
This enforced interval probably

gave Middlesex a chance to re*
plan their strategy. They drew

about midway in the second half,

foe Middlesex attack pad a mucb
smoother look.

Brookeman bad quite a good
game as ooe of -the force Linkme a.

Towards foe latter part of tbe
second half, Middlesex had suc-
ceeded hi blotting out the York-
shire forwards. Some of foe
approach work by Middlesex at
that stage, was admirable and the
wingers Walker and Tmtiaz, -were
given plenty to do with through
passes which they used to some
effect.

There was an element of harsh-
ness In the penalty stroke awarded
to Yorkshire when Dunlop had
bis stick played down at foe top
nf the circle early -in tftc 'second
half. BrigbtweH was confronted by
Newton and. diving to his right..'

made a brilliant save. Equally
harsh was foe decisive .short corner
which followed Walker's hit to 1

the circle in the first period of
extra time. The corner was well 1

taken. The* push-in -by Abstair.
McGinn was perfectly band stopped
by Brookeman and Horsr shot

.

hard and true to score off* a
j

defender’s stick.

*::' 1

ten
1 « 3**4

3.45 ALBOURNE STEEPLECHASE (Maidens: £579: I.-'

PO40OO Abcrlaur. M. Ballon. 7-11-12
O atuder Prlnco. C JOreDold. 8- 1 1-12

* Mii
4

m uwoar rrinto, v- i-niiL-ia. p-ii-i-j
3f-CO Bnffato am. P. Drrdnn. H-1I-12 ....

f Htinburry. -Nip> D. Whiteman, 7-11-12
FUshlng Com: 1- Cottroll. id-ll-tU
CMlNnojj. II. Bl.lVopnv. 0-1 1-12Camllnuy, il. Bl.iVeOPv. 0-11-12
Islay MalL C. James,* 12-11-12 ..
Lantta G. -llaundrell. 10-1 1-12 - • -

O0OUP2 Mr Moko. G. Small. 7-11-12
Oulnion Honto. H. Harper. lu-JL-12

004 FtelallaUon, n. York. 7-11-12
oo«- Rowloy Catuna. *ti»s a. Sinclair. 9-11-12
ro30p Vnrona Bay. H. Armytagn. 7-11-124-ro30p Verona Bay. H. Army

U

OfOOO Laong Kol, P. Arthur.
000030 RoDber, 8. C-unbidqe

* Mast*,

*! tiw >‘vg|

_ 5-2 Islay Malt. -*V1 Lafittr. 5-1 Retaliation. 11-2 Verona Day.
7-1 Abi-M’lr. 10-1 Hawley GOtUiga. 13-1 olhors.

m
fc’hi

* * r#:\

4.15 HICKSTEAD HURDLE (Div II: Novices: £456: :
OOTOO Jjmw Three. D. I'nrtcrnrbO'l. 3-1 l-l

230200 CfiottarfaOk. A. Moore. • 6-1 1 -R ....
220200 French Retool. W. Muuan. 7-1 1-« .

0000 Gift. P. ForwQDd. 6-11-8
0-0 Mayday l|, H. O'Neill, 7-11-8 ...
0-0 Persian Cavalier, N. WaUav. 6-li-R

0021-00 »*yroiyj. Mri A. Plaooll. -i-Il-R ...
OO The MeiTtekSLan, D. Krti!. 8-1I-B00 The MeiTlekekan, I». krai. 8-H-F1 ...
• ’ BjythOrnn. Mrs If. Llfk-y. 3-1 J -4 ..

-i Bail SMea. m. rrancui. 3-ll-J
01020 • Pine Lass. . GandoHo. .’ell-J -.

f
nertlc Melody. J. Old. 5-11-4
urasco. J. Spearing. 3-11-4 Mr G.

;

-1 French Hebei, ^-l Pine Lais. **-2 Bill 6-1 James Ihree. B
. ia-1 Turasco. 12-1 The Merrlcksian. l-'.-l others

,

* Douh IT ui runners
-t-

-

YORKSHIRE: B. Dunn iFjrtmfonn:
K. Taylor iWelton*. A. Copeland <Shei-
field i . . ifignim iH.imgalc>. *.
Bolnion i Sheffield . P. Newton (Vorki.
Q. S. Flora •l.rtils-Gnni'nila’ii. N.
Hughes ilVateCdd, upuim. R.

Plumpton selections

SOUTH: P. Gibbon (BefUMrel; K.
Dadd f Berkshire

i

, C, Crags (Surrey),
j. Allen iSnrrvyi. s. Batten iSnrreyi,
A. Bolter iSu*aex>, S. Dodd iSunryi.
S. Kanttxui_ r. Middlesex; . B. Holden
K'SHsasxi. B. Chadd (Surrey). J.
niduy (Hnvydhlrei.

Umpire*; D. Tomer nut w. Ueuth.

eavily on foe experience of Horst
and foe two McGinns at the back
to break up foe Yorkshire attack
and dose ia to help foe forwards,
maintain pressure. Each of these

'

pteyers had a first class game.
When Walker replaced KuUar

(am mold University)
, *R. Wood

(Huddcndplrii.
MIDDLESEX: G Brlqhtwoil iHouiU-

lowi; R. KdrH iSpracon. P. Hardy
(Hoimslowi, J. II. Thaine iDulwicli.
ca plain I, 1. 6. MeGiTiii iSouihoair i,
R. H. BrookT-irwin i Hounslow

i. A. k.
McCInn (Southiatui. I. s Barrett
( Hounslow i r. Martin i Hounslow i,
1. S. Kullar 'Sosncrrt isub. J.
Walker, BouUiaalGI, ImtUtz Sheikh
(lacWieflihi.

Umplm : fl. Bruco r Eastern Coun-
ties l and p. Mercer (Western cauntlca ».

In the other
.
semi- final match

Wiltshire beat . Suffolk 3-—2 at
Devizes.- In the Midlands, final df .

the national club championship
j

Nottingham beat Aldridge 2—fl.

Yesterday
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP - semi-

final round: Wiltshire S. Saffolk 2;
Yorkshire O, Middlesex 1 t after extra
tlmci.
LONDON league: Old Klngaionlan*

1, SlrAlban* J. -

REPRESENTATive MATCH: Army
UnderCl 0. fiucUnohanrftire umter-23
4,

By Our Racing Staff
1.45 Champers Galore. -.15 Old Smokey. 2.45 Bucks H
Mayumhe. 3.45 Lafitze. 4-15 Bill Sikes.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.15 Ramuk’s Queen. 3.15 Cinfold-

Sandown Park

results
'

Wetherby

1.50: 1. OoUlnrlng Storm '11 -B

fa\->: 2. Fighuni Tntf;* alfa-li;
Aiaita Hiqn-A-jy ito-i/. 20 ran. Ruddy
Drake did not run.

2-0: 1. Manoytey <2-7-1 1 ; 2. Ebony
Rock flJ-2 ti favi : i. Abo • 14-11.
SpitUn image 11.2 |t fav. 16 ran.

• 2.50: V. Uncle Bing ,5-J S. Our
Edition <20-1 < : >, Brown Admiral i?-2
ft faw«. Ihn Snipe 9-2 Jt Tow. IO
ran. Flashy Boy.' Even Melody did not
run.

.3.0; 1, Flllgrova 1 10-11 ; 2. Treo3.0; 1, Flllflfov* 110-H: 2. Treo
rangio 110-11 fa\i; 5. Supremo Koto
<7-11 . S ran.

12.50: 1. Home I <11-1):
Pfpn 1 4-6 favi: 5. Hugs
14 ran.

l.O: 1. Drantbo 1U J : -

srecn 1 1 2- 1 1 : 5. GreyM1

B-l .* Ptarmigan 111 iP-3
ran.

t.30: 1. Sat Point t

Gljnfnrd Brlga 1 8-1 1 . 5.
.25-1 1 . frith Tony (6-1 fa-

2.0: 1. Tony I1VU>:
afjRcr t

**-1
» : A. S-itclemr

Tragus t^-5 lavi. 21 r®)
Bov. Ilecilcy Surpnor did •

2.50: 1. Caproly <15-8 } ,

Hcllb^ct I2S.J,; J. Njrvi
Bein.iaiio <15-B It fjv>

.

3.0: 1- Spanish Tan
r~___ 'rion a in i . t rim*

fi»T di%

5..W: 1. Birds Hast imO-109 ravj :.

2. Swift Shadow 166-1 1. 5. luu
< lO-D. 4 ran.

4.4: 1. Anttoinnont >4-11: 2, Brme
Wagon i3-2 favi: 5. YrllOjtf Bov
1 12-1 1 8 ran. Lucky Ambition did
not nut.

r-tnr Star • 12-1 . X. Cm*.
il3-2i. 10 ran. E*en Mclo .
run. . :

7..WJ: 1. WlManwIsk, l*
David Turlor .1. It-
-ll-li. Gone On iR-11 tt'

-

Hlllcnd Lady. Mira Caleia df ,|
l

4.0; J. Cool 7radar »’

flflvlr i evens f«\ i : A. Stef', *

2U ran. Lantern Be i

run.

1 £*’*»

•

*IP H
‘ ^***4

•»% _
—

«

, • t^,:.

’ V /**- '*
1
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tson called into weakened England party
fox

'
. espondent
-•jiii for England be-

-national match with
s on Wednesday was
racied from Sator-
programme- The

. Onuses and strains
yerS left the mana-

with enough coo-
, E his naming of the
morrow instead of

•' of those in his
of 23 who escaped
vo scored seals.

J

flayers. Thompson
verpool). Brooking
United). Cherry

) and Francis (B'rc-

- ) suffered various
jU only Thompson

•• fltbdrew. Brookins
definitely be avail-

. try (strained calf
ugbes (thigh strain)
reatmeot yesterday.
iry to Francis, the

. for so long deprived
gland cap by a suc-
Joiies and illness,

e most anxiety for
said: " Every time
something goes

'Ud last night that
Uy bruised toes and
SO chance or being
lay.

M
If the match

he wouldn’t play.
1

en very litde im-
iy Mr Revie said,
f said earlier that
ent he would re-

cover ia time. Mr Revie also said
be had. asked Watson, of Man-
chester City, to join the parry
because of the number of de-
fenders under treatment.

'Francis is the latest in the
series of forwards Mr Revie has
tried to mm into that taost elu-
sive of people, the effective and
reliable international eoolscorer.
The great hope is that Francis can
succeed where several others have
fallen victims of some Httan^ble
freezing of natural flair. Yesterday
he was certainly freezing, with his
toes in an ice bucket after
being injured in Birmingham's
4—1 defeat by Liverpool who
extended their first division lead
to three points because Ipswich
Town’s match az Queen’s Park
Rangers was postponed.
The- game at Liverpool also

brought a problem for the Repub-
lic of Ireland teakn who play Spain
on Wednesday. Highway hurt his
knee and will need treatment
today. So the week-end again
showed why the international man-
agers are so . keen on haring a
dear Saturday before World Cup
matches.
To understand why Mr Revie

was so dearly concerned about
Francis yesterday, even though
he had not, officially, said the
22-year old would be in Wednes-

the Scot who scored again in
Aston Villa's 2—0 win over
Everton now lead#, with 24 goal*-
Hales, of Derby County, is

1

Us
nearest English rival with 22 bur
as is of these were scored for
Charlton Athletic he could hardly
be considered experienced enough
for international duty.

Macdonald (20 goals) may well

come back into consideration
against the weak defence of
Luxembourg whom he should
intimidate. Mariner (15) is said to
he someone for the future, but as
every match this year will be
considered crucial to the World
Cup plans it is difficult to see
how Mr Revie can slip lum Into
a team without being accused of

yet more hopeful - swapping
Some claims for players outside

the leading six scorers but within
the party are getting stronger.
Tueart of Manchester City, has
three caps but has not really
established his position as an inter-
national plover. However, as
Manchester City get nearer to
Liverpool and Ipswich in the
championship so Tueart and Royle
look all the more effective. In
Saturday’s 2—0 win over Stoke
City, they were the scorers -and
Tueartis goal was astonishing. He
moved the ball through Us own
half and beat all comers before

day s team, it was only necessary scoring. Royle said : “ He is one
to look at the names of the first of the best strikers of a ball I
division s half a dozen . leading have ever seen.” Hitting an
scorers. Only one of tbe England accurate shot is something for

Pear*on
.

of Manchester winch England have not won prizes
United, scrapes in at No 6. Gray, these past few years^.

David Watson . . . key man in Manchester City's defence.

lerland’s young
show promise
Jrecu

mshing fact that it

and more- than half

e precise figure is
- ince Sunderland last

league. So it was
bat they failed to

Highbury on Satur-

. as surprising was
•ho had failed only
it home all season,
uit-

found the least
from the proceed-
-e been Sunderland,
ly at the foot of
tip, they are most
er ” to be dumped
ck in the second
e they came last

le oldest dicbes of
t there is always
e Jimmy Adamson,
two months ago as

'vker Park, is still

rth of a goal like
father pacing a

: room, there can
nt that this famous
s In him an astute

.._iw» the game- back-
right values, and

- ove youth its head
- :uation.

four such appren-
jnderiand side on
stering day. three
gers—Arnotr (18)
1 , both in midfield,
inker as substitute.

j a midfield player,
week ago.
yed their parts as

_ ream began to put
:ogerber over the

- With any luck
•fbt even have won
1 20 minutes. First,

RJ turner made an instinctive save
from a point-blank volley by
Rowell ; then the same young
man squeezed his way along the
left byline, only to see his efforts
neutralized by a desperate clear-
ance after Rimmer had fumbled.
Yet the nearest Arsenal escape

came when Brown hit die under-
side of their crossbar close in
after Holden had swung airily at
Arnolds cross from die left.
Rimmer pounced on the rebound ;

Sunderland joyfully greeted what
appeared to be their long-awaited
goal, but tbe referee and lines-
man were later proved to be right
by the television camera. The
ball never crossed die line.
Some beat was generated over

the closing stages as Clarke and
Rowell were “ booked ”, Kerr and
Docherty spoken to sharply, and
a frustrated spectator invaded the
pitch to swing boorishly at the
opposition before being appre-
hended by police. However, from
it all emerged the suggestion that
in their young men Sunderland
possess promising material. Yet
their urgent need is goals.

Arsenal, of course, could also
have won earlier. Dipping drives
by Macdonald were twice kept out
in tbe second half by tbe alert
Sid dal], once with his feet, and
then with an elastic left-handed
dive ;

• Brady and Stapleton each
fired wide when well placed ; and
In the opening three minutes Mac-
donal put Ross clean through, only
for the wing half to overrun tbe
ball after dribbling past the goal-
keeper.
ARSENAL: J. TUmmcr: P. nice, s

Nelson. T. Rosa. D. O'Leary. P. .simp-
eon, A. Hudson. L. B rally, M. Mac-
donald. F. Stapleton, W. Rosiron.
SUNDERLAND: B. Slddall: M.

Docherty faab. A- Brown;. J. Bolton,
S. EtUptt, J. Clarke. J. Astmr-rt R.
Kerr. X. Anion. M. Holden. R. Lee.
C. Rowell.

Roteroe. R. C. Crahb lExrted.

pool’s stride would

down grindstone
nan
nose, as much as
calculated to set
•enalin flowing. The
1 them as Binning-
generous assistance
I themselves, were
:gh to score in th»
te at Anfield on
a- the very nose of
*ot ; thus affronted,
ouded with a sus-

stride which would
vn a grindstone. It

tied Birmingham,
l the end. and by
tore had there bees
two from Fortune,

erpool earned their
nee Christmas and
tfie more ventfla-
unselves and tiieir

gers in the cham-
tingbam disappoin-
:king farce in spite

at early goal should
One looked to

orne indication of
candidate be Is for
and’s team on Wed-
:tided around pro-
i short spell, then
r from view. Burns
little progress at
ith the route effec-

I by Thompson and
the aerial route

:er better one for
ine headers were a
<se for Clemence's

: who notched that

ham goal, though
uspiclon of offside
ss caught Liverpool
n cold. It seemed
ter as Clemence
tall first, but his
tick dear struck
behind the goal-

keeper, and Burns caught it just
in time to squeeze in Ms shot by
a post.

Those moments apart, the rest
were mere pin-pricks as Liverpool
took a firm grasp of the match.
Callaghan and Case do not paint
vivid strokes in the way of some
of those around them, bat the
importance of tbe work they get
through is considerable : .

Ksn-
nedy, too, did some valuable snip-
ing, and was distinctly unlucky
to see one firm header thwact
against the bar. In tbe van of the
attack, of course, were Keegan,

If Tosliack, up against a diffi-

cult opponent in Gallagher, was
not especially nimble, he still

managed to be in the right place
to claim two of Liverpool’s goal?.
In addition, be was the victim
of an alleged push by Gallagher
which at last breached Birming-
ham by way of Neal's penalty
kick seven minutes from the end
of tbe first half. Five minutes
later Fosback's head save the
fine deflection needed to take
Highway's tremendous shot just

inside a post and, in the second*
half, Toshack was ideally posi-

tioned to soore when Keegan's
miskick came his way.
The afternoon's prime example

of marksmanship, though, came
from Heighway; as Kegan pro-
vided tfie final pass In a splendid
Liverpool move. Heighway. at full

steam, lashed a thunderbolt past
Latcfaford from the edge of die
box. Roger Hunt at his peak
would have been bard pressed to

match it.

LIVERPOOL. P- Clemencj: P.
Neal. J. Jam?-!. P. Thompson. R. Jfon-
nedv. 6. Hughes K. Kmnn. J. Case,
S. Hclvhvmy. J. WhadQ. CaUayha-t.
BIRMINGHAM CITY: B. LateMonj:

M. Pane. A. Styles. H. XenHaU. -I

Cailanher. M. Rathbone G. Jaw. T.
Francis. 1C. Bums. T. - Hlbbltt. J.
Connolly.

flcfcrc-e: A. Er llorrljwey
iChyaltlnr i

.

Stoke City

now a long

shot for

relegation
By Clive White

Manchester City's unbeaten
sequence of 14 games was doe to
expire at the Victoria Ground on
Saturday. But as Stoke City were
incapable of grasping the oppor-
tunity, Manchester City just
knuckled down, thanked their
good fortune and notched another
triumph. That they were able to
win easily 2—0 without any show
of brilliance is an indication of
tbe substance of :thelr champion-
ship challenge this' season.

1

As Tony Book, their manager,
said afterwards : " In • previous
years .we used to get walloped
when not playing at our best.,Now
we fight and stick to the task.
That’s tbe difference.”

-On sneb a day it was easier
to criticize Stoke than to praise
Manchester City. Now deprived
of the glamour and artistry of
Hudson, Stoke are jnst a shell of
tiie exciting side that emerged a
few years ago. They appeared
from the players* tunnel in dribs
and drabs and their play there-
after stuttered along, too.

Tony Waddington, the worried
manager, dropped Tudor and
Marsh in favour of two young for-
wards, Ruggiero and Goodwin, and
if it was not a success it was
at least encouraging. Though on
leaving his office after the game
he remarked : “ I obviously
picked the wrong ones—tbe re-
serves have just drawn three each
at Maine Road.”

Stake’s build-ups lacked any in-
telligent method-: nothing seemed
too -difficult for Watson and Doyle
to solve. Suddick, recently
secured from Blackpool, showed
perception but never Hudson’s
command . And like his predeces-
sor he lacks aggression. In quality
and attitude Stoke would seem to
be beading for. trouble—a long
shot for relegation. Only Mahoney,
Dodd and Shilton looked like win-
ners on Saturday, and players like
Salmons seem to have forgotten
they have the stride and the stroke
to beat the opposition. Stake
can console themselves -with the
prospect of far more home
matches to .come than anyone else-

For Manchester City Kidd and
Royle were never quite in tune
and the team as a whole did
not move as sweetly as in recent
weeks. - Owen and Power, their
two discoveries, obviously ’ still

have a lot to say for themselves.
City’s frenetic' start and ranch of
tbeir play had shades of Liver-
pool. And the huge, buoyant
Manchester following gave them
almost home advantage—to the
shame of a subdued Stake choir.

Manchester City scored after 37
minutes through a standard Tueart
goal. • -Conroy, wno had run
spiritedly but aimlessly all after-
noon, was simply dispossessed,
setting Tueart loose in bis favour-
ite' situation. He outpaced a
scattered defence and efficiently
rocked away a rebound after Shil-

ton had superbly blocked his first

attempt. Later on. with Stoke
searching for an unlikely equalizer
Tueart posed more problems with
accurate crossfield balls thumped
behind the retreating, defence. And
in the last few seconds OWen stale
the ball from Suddick and raced
towards tbe unguarded ShOton.
Twice again Shilton denied them
entry before Tueart saw Royle
more favourably placed—and pos-
sibly offside—and bis shot man-
aged- to find a route through.
STOKE CITY: P. Shilton: A. Dodd.

M. Pellr. J MdhonrV. D. Smllh. A.
Jiloor. J. Ruggiero. A. SudduL. D.
Goodwin. T. Conroy, fl.- .Salmons.
MANCHESTER CITY: J. CoMun:

K. dements, W. DoiuclU*. M. Doyt».
D Wauon. P. Pownr. G. Owen. K
Kidd. J. Royle, A Hartiord. n. Tunart.

Refer**: r._ E. riinr (Kirbr-ln-Ash-
rteid

.

Crucial intervention

puts down Bolton
By Norman Fox
The Den. which was never one

of -football’s stately homes, is

going through what managers with
teams who arc neither up nor down
call '• transition It means walk-
ing on duckboards the builders
have left and, for tbe time being,
finding that last week's Gents
could be this week’s tea bar. After
expressing his delight with a 3—

0

win over Bolton Wanderers on
Saturday, the MiHwail manager,
Gordon Jago himself bad to ask
how to get from ‘the Press Box
to tbe place tiie BBC men wanted
him for Sports Report.

Tt was nice for Mr Jago to be
wanted fix' tbe programme. To be
honest the reason might have been
that die BBC producer, like others
of us who- had really intended
going to Queen’s Park Rangers,
had to do some nifty tactical

planning. The choices for the
intrepid tube map reader were
Arsenal . v Sunderland, which
sounded most uninviting, or Ful-

ham v Charlton with its dated
stars competing with Randolph
Scott’s 1953 Mon Behind the Oun
un television.
Finding Bolton in town was

fortunate. Their football is neatly
latticed ; a combination of
strength and imagination brought
together by- the- experience of their

manager Ian -Greaves. But this was
not their day. Mr Greaves said
they gained nothing and deserved
nothing, and although that was
welcome honesty in these times of
well- rehearsed excuses, it was also
a ' mite .hard on his ream who
were more meticulous than Mill-

wall without being able to finish
as decisively. _

Millwall themselves were not
quite worth, three goals but
certainly deserved the victory
which encouraged their hopes of
drawing level with the promotion
chasers at the top end of the
second division. Mr Jago pointed
out that at about the same stage

la»t season they were lower than
hair way In the third division yet
managed promotion. Bearing the
club in second place the week
before meeting the one in first.

Chelsea, helped the cause' of
getting to tbe footballers Utopia
called “ There, or thereabouts
Tbe best of Bolton was seen tn

the later stages of tbe first half
and early second. Ttaev had been
gathering confidence ' for some
time,, with Morgan offering more
chances than the other 'forwards
could cope 'with.

. Millwail then
made a crucial intervention. A
free kick from Evans was headed
in by Seasman and the danger of
Bolton’s takeover was put down.
Tenacious midfield work by
Brisley and Lee always made MOi-
wall look busy. They also helped
spread the - game to the wings,
which was exactly what Mr Jago
had envisaged when he included
Salvage who had been out of the
team for four months with an
ankle injury.

A moment of carelessness con-
firmed the direction of the game.
McDooagh stepped outside the
penalty area when kicking away
and was spotted by tbe linesman.
Salvage knocked tbe free-kick a
few inches to Hazell. whose shot
was a£ positive as his whole per-
formance. Bolton lost hope when a
powerful- short-range header from
Greaves was marvellously turned
over the bar by Goddard. Another
sloppey mistake when' McDonagh
rolled tbe ball to Jones who was
dispossessed by Salvage cost them
a third goal. Mr Greaves said all

three were 41 shocking ” and with
that left tar a quiet few days in
Spain. He could be in for another
surprise. ’

.

MiLLWALL: R. Goddard: R. fvans.

fcsrv- ft
iummcrtiL P. \tall;er. B. Salvage.
BOLTON . _ WANDERERS: J.

McDoiuqb; P. Nicholson. A. Dunne
rail:. U. Curran i . R. nmvM,- P.

Jones, S. AHardyce. W. Morgen, N.
Whatman. G. Jones. P. Bold. A.
Waldron.

Referee: A. ciassan i Salisbury i.

Wolves one of two most

likely promotion teams
By Tom Freeman

It 'would be’
; a good thing to

see -Wolverhampton Wanderers re-

turn to the first division in this,

their' centenary season. Apart
from Chelsea, they seem the most
likely . second division team to
achieve promotion. There are a
number of reasons for this. For
one tiling, - their best striker.
Richards, .and . their best creator.
Cart; are both back to full fitness
after a long period of doubt and
apprehension. Also they have sur-
vived the departure o ftheir cap-
fata. Bailey, to the United States,
without any apparent harm.

'Wolves* best performance this

season was undoubtedly their cup
victory over Ipswich Town last
week, a victory that took so much
out of them they almost came un-
stuck in the Molineox mud on
Saturday, when thev inflicted a
2—1. defeat on Nottingham Forest,
uue of their main rivals for pro-
motion, and the seam who had
also been involved 1u a cup replay
a few days earlieh

On a pudding of a pitch Wolves
were so superior and bad so much
extra speed they seemed destined
for a comfortable victory. Carr
shoe them in front alter half art
boor, foliowing a clever pass from
Richards, and a few minutes later
Lloyd, going up for a high free
kick with Richards, deflected the
ball into his own net.

Two goals was a fair reflection
of tbe why things bad gone. All
that was left, it seemed, was for
Wolves to score another couple
to finish the match off.

We all underesdmated Forest’*

well-known powers of recovery.
As Wolves tired—in particular,
Munro, who bad missed the cup
match, through injury—Forest
churned forward more and more
menacingly. Fortunately for
Wolves, who might otherwise
have had to fight desperately for
a point, they were enable to score
until the last minute through the
admirably dxrustfnl Chapman,
substituting for the injured
O’Neill since early in tbe first

.
half.

Forest confirmed the verdict or
the experts—that Brian Clough
their manager. has welded
together a good mixture of ex-
perience and youth. Bowyer and
O’Hare worked like mad in mid-
field when. Forest were striving to
get back in the game, but their
most impressive player was Wood-
cock. a lightly-built player who
showed considerable sldll on the
gluey surface.

Yet one cannot praise too highly
a man who missed two simple
chances. His trouble seems to be
tbar he tries to 3o too much.
However, he was in good .com-
pany on Saturday, for Richards
and Hibbitt both missed equally
good chances for Wolves.
Richards's, in fact, was the nnss
of the match, a sad blunder for
a mao who Is on the fringe 'of
England selection.

_ WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERBUS :

£5. Plcrca: G. PaUner. D. Partin. S.
Daley, F. Monro. J. McAile. K. urn-
bin. J. Kichardi A Sunderland nub.
S. KHidoai. M. Patching. W. Carr.
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: J. Middle-

ton: V. Anderson. F- Clara. J. ate-
Govern. L. • Liovd. I.- Bnwytr. J.
O'Hare. M. D'NWII i nob, 6. Chapman).
P. unit", A. Woodcock. J. Robertson.

Referee. R
. W. Toseland (Kettering)..
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Brentford 1 Hadderfflrtd 3
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Darlington O Bradford C O
Halifax S -Workington T
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NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE;
tunw Q. Worksop 1; Bouton Uulmd
2. Northwlcti Vlaorfa 1: Lancarior J.
Gateshead 5: Moaairy 1. 8tw»a ij
Netherfieid O. Coolc 1: South Liverpool

5. FrtcJtley 1.

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Ashing ton 3.
Tow Law 2 : ftimnahatn 1. Nonh
Shields Bwer.uwod n. FanyhlU 4.

Whitby 4. Harden a; Blylh Spartans 1.
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European leagues
BELGIAN LEAGUE: Becrschot 2,

HViU MoWnbuck 2: Standaid UNt ."i.

CS Brcg.ee t: Caurmt o. re Maibiois
O: Chartered 2. Antwerp 0: Uerae O
AS 'Ostende 1; LoReim 1. Reveren O:
t-C Bruaoa 4. FC Uegeots o: Bartngen
1. Ifah-gon 3: Andorlccht 4. Whiten-
blag u.
DUTCH LEAGUE; Ktndhoveti 0.

Spana RolLerdam O: Alax Amsterdam1 tU Den Haan I : NAC Hrpdj 1. PSV
tilndhovun 2: VW Veu-lo O. Haarlem O:
VC Twente Enschede. O. AZ67 Alkmaar

dl
2: 11 erechi 3. De Gruafschap Doetlii-
chem 2: Trlsiar Vrlsan i. $i£c Nti-
monen 1 ; Go Ahead Eagles Deyealw 3.
Poda JL kerftntde - : lojrenoord. Kot-

41 •»T 1U s •i 5b 37 UK
fl -^8 06 •i R 37 22 27
fl SI *i 2Ti 11 5
1 51 A. 2b 10 V W 28 5» 27

35 J
1.! 24 7 R 26 35 2.7

11 22 57 n b 111 .40 32 24
11 23 31 Hi 26 a f> 15 32 45 2J
10 51 411 Railfax T 24 «.< 10 23 2»*

10 30 hit Haitiepool 2h » If 13 30 -Li 1*»

tcnlacn O. Amstmtam O.
WEST GERMAN LEAGUE; Bayern

Munich 1 Bertha Berlin 0: FC Saar-
bj-uocXon 2. FC lfaLserflauterri 3:
Tennis BorussJa. Berlin. O. Eintractu
Brunswick Or Karlp-eha SC 3. Verier
Firemen I : MSV -Daisburg 0. VFL
Rothtun U; SchaUw 04 1. Eintracht.
Trankfurr 1: Hamburg SV 5. Rot-Webs
Essen o : Fu Caioanr 3. Fortiraa
DOsthdnrf 2.

11 21
15 3*i

3*5 1*5

5*t 1*i
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is 40 18
13 50 55 17
16 fl'* 49 16

Southoar

t

Rreniiard
Newport .Co
VorVington

A 17 37 51 14
ii 12 ir .to lfl

7 16 20 55 J1

FA TROPHY: Second reund:
Altrincham 3. Athersione U: Bangor
City .2, ‘HJtchln. Town 2: Choriry 5.
Bartart Albion 1: Matlock 5. Kettering
2; Croofc Town l.

.
Winon Albion q:

Scottish second division
arwicfc 3 Dunn's Park 3

- Brechin 1 Alloa 3
DunftmUni . 3 Albion Rovers 1

B Stirtingsbir* 3 Mndowbuk 9
SBEObouemalr O Forfar \
Stirling A 3 Cfydo O
Stranraer 3 Cowdaabaalb 1

FA VASE: rourtti round: EjH Hw
ttnltod 2. AJma Swanlw 1: Eprdng
Town BoxhlU Tbwti 2: Th-MMe 1.
Barton Racers 1 fextra lime*: Trlitg
Town 2. Moloser 1. Renlav*: -ttmondi-
bury Greenwas- I. Hungmford O:
Binencav Town 3. Hrdam 1 \ extra
Uaei.

SOUTHERN USACUE: Premier
dUIsloa: Bath 1. Mjldslone- 1 . ChifW-t-
ford 1, Bedford 1: Grantham 2. A. P.
Leamington 2: Wealdsionc 1, Marg^la
1. First division—north Bonbon' Jl-

Kings Liim o; Sana' -1, Endcrbv T;
RramMnoTc 2.- Milton Hnun-O: Ch*«-
vmhara H. Dusniabtr i: Corby fl.

MnrCOT TsnUll O: Xlddurjnlnuar -1.

Worcestrt- S: SroarkrldfleO. Oaweetry
Wolilngborough 2. Gloocestu- a:

itlincy Town -2. Timworth O. South:
Borirt 1. SaUsbtm- 0 ;

.Canierturj- n.

Kornford 3; Foaesono/ShepwaF O.

Hi JCUms It MctroooUQB POHce 1.
ArlMburv 2: Poole O. pawIey O: Ton-
bridge 0. Ashford Ci: Trowbridge 2 .

Andover 0.

ARTHUS DUNN CUP; Sfleond round:
Old WyfcrhomlsB 4. Old WelUnB-
buri»na 3-

Oagenhram 1. Yeovil l : Dirrtsrd 1,
Toottng and Nllchaltt .7: Mnrocanibc 2-
SulriM Town 2: Nuneaton 1. Bpcnny-
moor -Lmilorl 0- Runcorn 2. wreombe
Wanderer* l;- Slough Town-1. Miner
hud l: Walthamstow Avenue 0, Scar-
borough 0: WairriooriUe- r». Hendon
2: vveymouih 2. SojF&rtf Rangers 1.
WUUsqion- O. Macciaineld 1: Wimble-
don 3. Wlqao Athletic 3.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division:

Hares s. Barling 4; KingstonSan 0.
Tllsanr O: WoUnn S. Lesionstrmr 3.

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: First division:
ntiunum s. Uw» l ; U'orthJna 1.
Alton 1.

. SCHOOLS MATCHES; Bearwood 8.
Ltecosrd vhctuatlers O: Beslev C8 O.
Crlth a: Harrow Weald yj Farm Col-
Icw 3. Hondon HS O; lelcworth 0.
Hampton O; lAhdag 2. Corinthian
CaanaH XI 1; Sutton Manor HS 4.
Saleslan. Battersea 0.

Cricket

Randall’s spectacular sideshow

livens up a dull production
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent.
Indore, Feb 6
Modi of today’s play In the

mascb between AICC and Bombay,
the national champions, made
chess by correspondence seem an
exerting sport. In reply to MCC’S
first fooiass score of 308 for row-
declared. Bombay reached 201' (or
-seven. Yesterday Bombay bowled
100 overs. Today MCC bowled S3.

With one day to. go only with the
help of a couple of declarations
it. there any chance of a result..

The weather has been as lovely-
as the cricket has been unexciting
as the earhifcdam has been un-
bounded. When MCC arrived here
on Friday, morning there most have
been two thousand young people
at the aupotX, which is eight miles
out of town, to welcome them.
Each day The ground has been
packed, yesterday to see each" of
MCCS fist six batsmen earnestly .

trying to get some runs, today to
see'a rather depleted Bombay side
(four of tbeir Test players -are
missing) struggling tar runs.
Fletcher played a lengthy inn-

ings for the first time since the
opening match of the tour without
batting particularly well. Woolmer
played some nice strokes, Brearley

played as Brearley does, correctlv
and conscientiously, Randall scored
20 in the last over yesterday, just
to show that the ball still can be
fait. Today Randall marred by keep-
ing wicket until be took a ball on
the point of the finger. After that
he put on a sideshow, on the
boundary 'which Included some
spectacular stops. Brearley kept for
a while in place of Randall before
he too slightly damaged a finger
which forced Tolchard to put the
gloves on for the first time since
hurting a hand In Madras,

With die Indian leg of the tour
nearing its end and the last Test
match occupying the players’
attention, the main purpose- of
this game in Indore is ro show
the Hag. I am. sorry it has not
been waved a little more vigor-
ously. but not especially sur-
prised. It was not the easiest of
batting pitches today, with die
ball turning slowly for tbe spin
bowlers and coming through rather
unpredictably for the faster bowl-
ers. In a stay of 100 minutes
Gavaskar was dropped twice, each
time at slip ; be still managed to

make only 14.
The .treatment given to Miller

means, I think, that he is being
considered for a place in tbe team
for next Friday's fifth Test match.

He went id at No 3 yesterday and
had much bowling scope today.
The grass is said to be fast dis-
appearing from the Bombay pitch
so it has from all the other Test
pitches which could mean a chance
for an extra spin bowler. If so

neither Cope nor Miller howled
well enough today to strengthen
his claim. They were held up f«r
hour after hour by Mohanraj. a
dogged lefthander, and ttruek f»»r

j good blow or too by Ismail who
had survived SO minutes to-

gether, half an hour of it against
the new ball when the day ended.
MCC: hirst In-nnas. Vj8 lur 4 mUA

drt «j. m. Rrcark-v T*i. K. W. 1C.

Flclvhcr 05 nol uill

.

BOMBAY: Mrs! Innings •

M. r-.avaiik.u-, C tionLnrr. I) Sl* l vr*; ].-!

S. S. \ails. c tLtriuH-. n Sclw-v \i

V. Muhanr.il. nol out . . Vi.
S. JdTawani. (. Bruorlny. A Old Ji>
t. O. SoUuir. . * l.li-r. b Cupp i
& Nav.it. l-b-u. b L-mlPrs.ood IV
A. ^JrjpLhar. C Brirlotv. H Under-
wood . . . . . . . . 0

S. BjiiillvuiAji. l-b-v.-. b Miller *>

A. Isnijil. nol oui . . . . !'
Extras ib 10. i-b u. n-b 14- -O

tola: iT iui.> .. .. _-i,j

I ALL OF WIUhllTS 1— !•. ”— I'.,
*.—MB. J Lie. 5— 148

.
UR. 7

—

361.

BOWLING ilo dal«> fllit. IR o a-J— 1 Srlvor. I®— I 17—

~

. U oulii.i-r.
J—5—1—0:: >Xi|io. IT— 2v— 1:
Miller. 16—5 Hi

—

1 : Lnderwood.

Middle order batsmen deny

Pakistan their victory
St John’s, Antigua, Feb 6.

—

Sound middle-order batting by the
Leeward Islands enabled them to
force a draw against the Paki-
stani cricketers in the match
which ended here yesterday.

Arrindell scored 51, L. Sargeant
34 and V. Eddy 30 as file Leeward
Islands stretched tbeir overnight
second innings score of 88 for
three to 291 for a lead of 179.

Left with only US minutes bat-

ting, the Pakistanis scored 72 tar
one. Richards was dismissed for
34, but the Pakistani attack
could not shake file later batsmen.
Sargeant was in aggressive mood
and scored a six and fire fours
off Jared Mlandad in three overs.

The Leewards, reduced to 10
men by the absence of the fast

bowler, Gore, who fractured a
finger during. Pakistan’s first i fl-

ings, played a rearguard action
throughout the day.

Any hope thar Pakistan might
get file' necessary runs was
quickly dispelled by the West
Indies fast bowlers, Roberts, and
Richards in the unusual role of an
opening bowler. Roberts, bowling

off a short run, produced a num-
ber of really quick balls which
reared and had Sadiq Mohammad
and his brother Mushtaq, who
opened Instead of Majid Khan, in

a lot of trouble.
The Pakistani captain. Musbtaq

Mohammad, must have been satis-

fied with Ids team's performance.
They would probably hare won but

for several -hours lost through raiu

on the first two days of the four-

day match, which opened the
Pakistani's tour. His top batsmen
showed in the first innings that

they were already at home in West
Indian conditions-

Top individual performaaies tar
the Pakistanis were a great innings
of 143 by Majid Khan and five,

wickets for six runs in 25 balls

by the seam bowler, Saleem Altaf ;

in the first innings.

Tbe middle -and lower order
Pakistan batting was not so suc-
cessful, but it is difficult to judge
tnetr performance as they were
clearly under instructions to chase
quick runs.
SCORES: Leeward Islands, 256 and

291 (T. Arrindell 51 1 ; Pakistanis. 548
and 72 lor 1.

Greg Chappell
boosts

Australians
Wellington, Feb 6.—Greg

'Chappell hit 130 nut out in an
unfinished third wicket partner-
ship of 209, which pur the
Australian cricketers on top after
tbe second day’s play in their
match against Wellington here
today.

Chappell, the Australian captain,
and his third wicket partner,
McCosker, who was 89 not out
ai the close, wiped out the bitter-

ness of the Australians’ dismissal
for 140 in the first innings.
Wellington, 67 runs ahead after
scoring 207 in their first innings,
were -shattered by the assault
which took the Australians’ second
innings score to 280 for two.

Chappell cut and drove with
power and elegance and reached
his centurv in 139 minutes. In all

he hit 24 boundaries. McCosker
batted soundly in a supporting role

and looks set to reach the century'

mark on the final day tomorrow.
Earlier, the Wellington tail-raiders

added 70 runs to their team’s over-

night score of 137 tar six

SCORES: Alumna. 140 and 280 for
2 iG. S. Chappell 150. R. B. McCosker
S'* nor ouli: Wellington. 307 iB. A
Edgar 61: O’Keeffe 4 for 39. Bright
4 (or 78 1 .—Rcuier.

Real tennis

Twisted ankle

leads to loss

of vital rubber
By Our Real Tennis
Correspondent
Winchester, with Howard Angus,

Alan Lovell and Peter Seabrook,
retained the Henry Leaf Cup for
real tennis at Queen’s Club yester-
day. This redoubtable trio beat
Rugby 3—0- in the final round,
having disposed of Eton 2—0 in

the semi-final round on Saturday.
The final had an abrupt end as,

after Lovell had won the opening
rubber against David Warburg,
Geoffrey Atkins, the Rugby No 1,

was forced through injury to
retire against Angus after losing
the first three games. In going
for a baD close to the tambour
Atkins badly twisted an ankle.
This gave Winchester a decisive

lead and -the . third rubber in
which Seabrook beat Richard Bray
by 6—4, 6—2 was Ot academic
interest. The result of the whole
affair wonld mostly probably have
been the same, but matches
between Angus and one of his

ccessors are usually interest-

Lovell beat. Warburg by 6—1,
6—2, 6—0, and that score cer-
tainly did not do justice to tbe
loser. A considerable number of
games went tn deuce and many
tallies were well fought But the
vital points eluded Warburg, who
knew what he wanted to do, but
often missed his target under
pressure.
Both semi-final round matches

went to the deciding robber. That
presented little threat to Winches-
ter against Eton as Angus was the
man who played it and beat
'eremy Reiss fey 6—2, 6—3. But
.lugby’s win over Harrow was a
close affair after Atkins had lost
Roderick Bloomfield, whose
aggressive play and heavier strokes
were rewarded by a 6—3, 6—2
win.
This left Bray and Christopher

Hopton, a member of the Cam-
bridge University team, to plav
the decider- Bray won by 5—6,
6—4, 6—2 after leading 5—4 ami
40—IS in the first set and recover-
ing from 2—4 in the second. With
more experience Hopton, a natural
ball player, might have won.

RESULTS: SenU-HiLal round; WJiT-
cbBfitBT beat Eton. 1, H. R_ absm
beat J. J. Reiss. 6—3: £—5: J. n.
Lovell bul A. C. S. Tunon, <> a,
6 Is T, P, G- 8oabrook bit to
J. C M Walsh.
beat Harrow. 3—1. G. W- t! Atffi
tost to H. B. Bloomtfeld. -5—6. 2—S;Warburg bwit P. U O Bridge-O—lJ_H. _ H. A_ ^Bray
bael’C. J. fronton. ’6-^6. *-
Final: Winchester boat Rugby. 5—0.
Angus beat Atkina.
Lo trail beat Warberq. t>—1 . 6 a.
6—0: Seabrook beat Ttray. 6—4. 6—2.

Bobsleigh

Nehmer holds
early lead

to keep title
St Moritz, Feb 6.—Meinhard

Nehmer, an East German army
officer, retained toe world four-
man bob ride ' here today,
although beaten in the third ami
fourth «ms by Switzerland’s No 1
sled piloted by Erich Schaerer.

ogX&e Tl
4 VdO

Jk G
?

,,5%iW1:11.25 -.4:42.42: 2. Swttzsrland II
I tip.cn + i :io.n* t uf® +'
1 ill .07—4:42.96 : S, W Germany H,
1-A0.3R + 3:Hlj& + 3:11.50

“
}
41-37 =4:45.65: 4. VC Garmany f.1:10.29 + 1:10.60 '1- 1 HI.Its -r

l:li.4Q t 4.45.54; 5. Swtimiud i.
1:10.48 + l.'lO.BS + laxflft i
i:tl'47 4:44.07 ; 6. kwidcn
1:10.67 + 1-11.30 4- +
1:32.02 “ 4:45.55. BrKUti nuHm -

11. Britain I. lttl.46 + t
1 .13.20 t 1 .12.49 - 4MSJ4,

—

Renter.

Today’s fixtures
THIRO prvMUkl : Manaflrtd Town v

SCOTTISH CUP: TTitnt Rinnd: SI
Jotirulon* v Dundee .7.50*, Ronlay,
ffebank v HamInon AcadeSSa
SCOTTISH LEAGUE; Premier Siii-

stan-: Aberdeen v XUrnamodi 1 7.50 .

:

Ayr unil^d v Dondeo Uriltod tT.^Oj
CelUr v Heart of Midlothian iT.Sfli
SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: St MlT-

IWI v Dumbarton (7.50 j.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divl-

Jlon: Bath v Oanfort iT.aqi; Cheiius-
fcuU v roUonl <7.50 » ; NonBaton v
Anteratone ryJSOi- First division
(North i : Woreasfor r Oswretry <7.5Qi.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Pjffl dlvlshm:

Croydon v Leytonstono < 7..50>.
RUGBY UNION:. Newport v Brldp-

end i7.l3i : -AberavbB v Ebbw YaJa
i7.0j.

Boxing

Conteh show will

go on despite

Cuello calling off
Miguel Cuello, the Argentine

light-heavyweight, who was due to
box John Conteh for the world
title at Liverpool stadium on
March 5, pulled out yesterday
with a cut eyebrow. But the show
will go on. fils place will be taken
by Len Hutchins, of Detroit,
ranked sixth in die world, the
promoter. Manny GoodaU, said.
The replacement came as the

result of an hour’s high-pressure
business by telephone between the
promoter, the World Boxing Coun-
cil president, Jose Sulaiman, in
Mexico City, and Hutchins’s man-
ager, Hank Groome. in Detroit.
Sulaiman agreed ro the switch and
Groome agreed terms, the jubi-
lant promoter announced, after
negotiating yet another hurdle on
the difficult road to staging his
first major championship contest.
Having come to terms with

Conteh and Cuello, Mr GoodaU
first had to get the agreement of
the WBC in allowing the bout
despite die tact that contracts
-were delivered several days after
tbe official closing date.
Then there was opposition from

Cuello’s joint manager, Umberto
Brandm, in Milan, who had per-
sistently said that the contest
would not go on in Liverpool, be-
cause he bad got given Ui con*
sent and that it should go to
purse offers.

News of CueUo’S injury came in
a news agency report from Buenos
Aires. It said that the Argentine
had cur an eyebrow in training and
needed three stitches,

Table tennis

Douglas beaten

in final by

West German
Desmond Douglas, England’s top

table tennis player, fell at the

last hurdle in the men’s singles

final of the Welsh open champion-
ships at Cardiff yesterday. Douglas
was beaten 23—16. 33—21, 21—16,
14—21. 21—18 by Wilfricd Leick. a

a West German who bear Istvan

Jonyer, the resigning world cham-
pion, in the semi-final round.

It was a fine performance by
the 21-year-old, especially as he

had been forced to use a borrowed
bat His six-year-old one was
broken in half in a doubles match
.earlier in the championship when
he collided with his partner, Denis
Neale.

Jonyer, of Hungary, who de-

fends his world title at Birming-
ham in a taw weeks, was ho ten
21—18. 21—18, 21—17 by Leick.
The women’s singles title went to

Judit Magos, a former European
champion, who was much too
versatile for her Hungarian
colleague, Beatrix Kishazi. -

.

RESULTS: Men’* single*. soml-Unal
round: W. Leick i\V Uenn-jivy.' ben I.

Jonyer (.Hungary i
,

21—18. 21—1«,
fli—17 r D. Douglas fccai D. N-.-aic.
21—33. 31—li. fll—8. Final: Lrlek
beat Douglas. 21—16. 13—21. 21—16.
14—23 • 21—lfl Women's singles,
final : Mrs J. Magos i Hungary i beat
Mias B. Klahari iHungarvl. 21—is.
21—16. 21—12. Men'* doubles, ruin):
Douglas and Niulo beat Leick and V.
SlollWag i If Germany'' . 21—18, 21—
in, 21—14. women's doubles, final:
Miss L. Howard and Mias C. Knight
but Miss KIshflri and Vim W. HendriK-
son iW Cermanv >

. 21—0 . 20—22 .

21—13. 21—1?*. Mixed doubles, final:
Douglas and Mis: Howard beat C.
Coryell- and Mrs Magof i Hungary i.
21—25. 14—21, 21—IS, 21—19,
21—18.

Skiing.

Stenmark first

to win five

in succession
Sr Anton. Austria, Feb 6.

—

Lugemar Stenmark of Sweden
became the first skier to win 'five

World Cup slaloms to a row
when he swept to victory here
today. Stenmark, the World Cup
holder, raced through snow and
mist to maintain

.
ids remarkable

run with a narrow win over
Austria’s Klaus Heidegger. Hie
20-year-old Swede had a time of
110-38 seconds for the two legs
which gave him a margin of nine-
hundredths of a second over
Heidegger.

The Swedish star is now 19
points ahead of Austria’s Franz
Klammer in the World Cup stand-
ings and 23 ahead of Heidegger,
who was virtually unknown before
this season. Today Heidegger had
the fastest run for the second leg
and he said : “ it's the first time
2 managed a best run. I did not
hope to beat Stenmark.”
M""’* WWH: 1. I. Sienna*

fSw»dw»> 54 .j4 ki and 56.04sec=
110.3B: 2- K. Heidegger < Austria i

So. 1 5sre And 65.52smLk 110.47: 3. P.
trommel: UAcJilDostdn &4.41aec and
flti.llsecesll0.32: A, F. Blelar i-TUlvi
66. 06sec and 05.83»ec= 110.8*J: STP.
Ores « Italy > s>3.70sec and fi5.3As«.= HI .04: o. c. Nexavttthrr i\\' Ger-
many' 64.52sec and 56.Msec= 111. 4a.

.
WORLD CUP PLACINGS i Id <U1»1

:

1. I Stenmark 174: 2. r. Klammer
« Austria * 155 *. K. Holds agar 151;
4. G. Thoenl r Italy i 108: S, B. ftuast
Switzerland' 107- *,. P, Gros 101.

Motor raring

U S trio triumph
in Daytona
endurance race
Daytona Beach, Florida. Feb 6.

—A Porsche Carrera, co-driven by
the 1973-1975 winner. Hurley Hay-
wood and two fellow Americans,
John Graves and Dave Helralck,
took over the lead with three
hours and three minutes remaining
and sped on to victor? today
in the 24-faour Daytona endurance
race. The race covered 2,613 miles
at an average speed of better than
108 miles per hour.
Second place went to Martino

Finotto and Carlos Facerti. of
Italy, in a Porsche 935 turbo, more
than three laps around tbe 3.84-
tntte course. Xeinbold Joest. or
West Germany, and Bob Woilck.
of France, leaders throughout most
of the event, brought their
Porsche 935 home third after los-
ing valuable ground -with a nag-
ging wheel problem.
Paul Newman, the actor and

Milt Winter aod Elliott Forbes-
Robinson, of United States,
motored to an impressive fifth

place in a Ferrari Daytona.
RESULT: 1. H. Haywood. J. Graves

ind D. Hohnlck iUS«. Porche Carter--.
681 Ups. 108. ft01 miles per hour: 2.
M. Flnoilo and C. Facoltl i Italy*.
Porsche OSS. 670; 3. R. Joest «W
Guuunyt and ft. Wollak frrancp*
Porsche 033. 670: 4. B. Frisdlo and
G. Dyer * US*. Porscho Carrara. 663:
S. P Newman, M. Mbuer and_ h.
Portns>RoUusnn iUS‘. Ferrari Djv-
tona. 631 : 6, L. St Janies. J. (Iora>o
and £- Donaldson lUS i . Chevrolat Cor*
vetie. 628.—AP.

Latest European snow reports

Weather
13 pm)

Depth Conditions
(cm) Off Runs to

L U
Audermatt 55 260

Wet snow on lower slopes
Arose 95 120

Slopes rather slushy
Grmdelwald 25 105

Good skiing on upper slopes
Isola 2000 225 330

Icy on south taring slopes
La Pagne 140 200

Poor visibility

Nlederau
. 40 90

Heavy rain affecting skiing conditions
St Anton 60 165 Good Powder Fair Snow 2

Slash on lower slopes
Tignes 150 260 Good Powder Good Snow -1

High winds, avalanche danger
In the above reports, supplied by -representatives of the Ski Club of
Great Britain, t refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes.

Piste

Good
piste

Heavy
resort
Fair Snow

•c
2

Fair Heavy Fair Snow -1

Fair Heavy Fair Cloud 3

Fair Crust Fair Sun 3

Good Powder Good 5qow -2

Poor Heavy Fair Thaw m*
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Built in 1672, spanning the junction of

Fleet Street and the Strand, the Temple
Bar ggfisnsy was dismantled an 1878

and removed 10 years facer -to

Theobald’s Park in Hertfordshire. Over

the past 40 years Sc has {alien into

terrible disrepair, and. is now an danger

of coUagwe.
A newly-formed trust plans to dismantle

it once more, to re-erect it within the

precincts of St Paul’s and to restore

its rotting fabric- At least £500,000 is

needed for the task.

Mr Charles A Bane, a Chicago lawyer

who hopes to raise a substantial portion

of that sum from American sources,

visits Theobald’s Pan* today, at the

start of a week’s fact-finding, fund-rasing

tnur. Bis arrival heralds a new chapter
in a long, very 'English story.

that Wren was appointed Surveyor Gen-
eral of the King’s Works.

Whether or not it was Wren who con-
ceived or drew the Bar’s design, it is cer-

tain that he approved it. "Temple Bar
was probably the first building in tbe

There sare no words inscribed on Temple

Bar. Tablets which once bore the names

of the mayors who witnessed its con-

struction are long since lost or illegible.

Tbe royal effigies which the raddled

beauty still flaunts, two on either face,

are unidentified j other tablets, borne at

her breast and on her flanks, remain

blank, awaiting their first assault from
the mason’s chisel. None of her masters.

City to be constructed under Wren’s
authority ”, states Sir John.
Designed and decorated in the high

classical manner, and constructed in Port-
land stone of a poor quality, tile Bar
consists of a main arch some 19 ft high,
21 ft wide and 17 ft deep, surmounted by
a single chamber of similar dimensions
and flanked by two much narrower
arches intended tor pedestrians. The gate-
ways full span is or some 44 ft, and the
addition of a broadly curved

'
pediment

means that its overall height is only a
few indies leu.
On either side of tbe upper chamber’s

two windows, on both elevations, there
are niches in which stand four royal
effigies—Charles 1 and n, James. I and
either (nobody really knows! Elizabeth I
or James Fs queen consort, Anne of

I Denmark—all of them in Roman .garb,

j

Eight Corinthian columns decorate- the
upper storey, four on each elevation.

Sir John Summersoo, in common with
most critics, regards the design as imma-
ture.

.
He

.
points to the “ amateurish ”

either by rape or artifice, has seen fit to

record his conquest on her limbs. None
of them, that is, except Time.

The obvious epigraph. Si monumentum
requiris, would be wholly appropriate to

the Bar and the story that follows : but
those grand words have, long been
attached to another, far grander work—
and although tradition also attributes die

Bar to Wren, scholars have never been
convinced.

In the only documentary evidence on
the subject, a list compiled by Wren’s
son in 1720, there appears the entrv 1675
Portam Urbis, vulgo dictam Temple
Bar; but that list is generally regarded
as unreliable, and by itself. would be
insufficient to justify a precise attribu-

tion.

Simply on stylistic grounds, however.

Soane’s Museum and our foremost auth-

ority on English renaissance architecture,

is inclined to accept it. In a statement
prepared for The Times, Sir John points
out that the facade of a famous Paris
church, St Etienne du Mont, is signifi-

cantly similar to Temple Bar, both in

style and proportion. That facade was
completed in 1625, only forty years before
Wren visited Paris ; the inference, as
well as the influence, is clear.

In any case, distinctions at that time
berween architect, designer, mason and
builder were ill-defined and largely unim-
portant. Joshua Marshall, Master of the
Masons’ Company in 1670 and 1677 and
author of substantial works both in and
outside St Paul's, certainly "built 3”

Temple Bar between 1670 and 1672, in

qualities in the handling of the main
elliptical

.

arch—“ a difficult feature,
admittedly, to incorporate within a class!-,
cal composition” At this stage of his
career, says Sir John, Wren was still
learning.

.
Aesthetic considerations for

lisle, however, when the Bar is viewedm its social end historical perspective.
It is a nch perspective—romantic, occa-
sionally gruesome, strangely moving in
its impact on later sensibiEties.
On June 20, 1684, (he gateway

nrr* _ j
*

witnessed the first set in a iong-rucpHig
exhibition of grand gidgnol which was to
continue for almost a oenuury. One
“quarter" of Sir Thomas Armstrong,
coasparaax in the Rye House Pkx, was
impeded on a pole and displayed, high
and reeking, some 10ft above the pedi-

Thirteen years later, on (he
collapse of a new conspiracy, the bead
and limbs of Sir John Friend, brewer,
and the headless trunk of Sr. William
Perkins, country gentleman. were
similarly exposed—“a fWowaf eight,

’ which many pitied'" John
Evwlyn.
The bead of Christopho* layer, a

barrister executed for treason in 1723,
is said &> have remained aloft for some
30 years, until it was blown off in a
gale and retrieved by a passing attorney ;
and it was not until Cudloden had put
paid to die last of Stuart pretensions that
the Bar acquired its two final exhibits,
ti>e relicts of Francis Townley and
George Fletcher, taste of the Manchester
Regiment. Horace Walpole records in his
diary (August 16, 1746), "I have been
this morning ait the Tower and passed
under the new (beasfc of Temple Bar

Appointments Vacant
GENERAL VACANCIES

BOOTH'S DISTILLERIES LIMITED

EXPORT REPRESENTATIVE
Booth’s Distilleries limited require a representative
for a range of export markets. The person appointed
will liaise with distributors and agents and -will be
expected to make market visits far a total .of . three
months a year. Applicants' should have . linguistic

ability, with German and Spanish being the preferred
languages.

Previous export trading experience is desirable and
although there are no age qualifications, the person
appointed will probably be between 20 and 27.

-

.Applications to be made to Mr. P. G. Walker, Booth’s

.Emmeries Limited, 93 Park Lane, London W1Y 3TA,
indicating present salary.

Newsletter
EDITOR

The IneUtirto tor International Research, a small but rapidly,

growing company bawd in W.l. requires an Editor (experienced

but not necessarily in newsletters) lor Its International Tex News-
letter. Knowledge of lax an advantage but not essential. More
Important Is an Interest in Internationa] business affairs. Full

responsibility for own publication will be given together with a
salary of not less than £5.000.

,

Mem send tall details to -Janet Brttfett. InstRot* for International

Rasaarch. M Bentlnck St., W.l.

JohnHaig&CoLtd,
Area Manager .

for Europe
Hag are seeking a manager for

their Haig and Dimple Scotch.. .

.

whisky brands in the Continental

EE.C.and other European
markets.

Duties includedose liaison with • *-

the Company^ distributorsm •

each market regarding the
•

formulation and execution of

-marketing plans.

Atotal 6f.th.refe to fbor months .

peryear in shortvisits will be
spent abroad.

Fluent French and German is

essential and fluent Kalian is

desirable

A successful background in the

marketing of branded products

is required.

' '

' Heaseapply

with curriculum vitae to

McKW.AJrey; -

John Haig& Co. Ltd.
21 StJamesiSquare,

.

LondonSW1Y4JE

Post open to both malt snd female
applicants.

.GENERAL VACANCIES

SHHUMf IJIHW Mil

collaboration with another master mason,
Thomas Knight; but the two masons were
working to a design

_
that was probably

! settled in 1669, and it was in mat year

Mayor of London he is as

of previous schemes for being
the Bar.

Sot Hugh’s co-trustees are a p
dent of the Law Society, the Re
St Paulis, a City Alderman an-

.Trust*s administrator, a karris

Gray’s Ism. Child's Bask, still «

Street, is one of the trust’s 1

- amende honorable for the effe
ledgers on the gateway's andem

real!)

ol

A simflaf trust has already bet
in the United States to raise n
the same object—a new form of

his capacity as chairman of t

that Mr Bane wall be visiting 1
Park today. Sir Hugh Wonme
ks formation as a coble gestora-

;
pXtsgS]

i r
. • J:

aHv when there would have fceej.

cuity in obtaining offers from H

.» t>urcfrase~tfie 'gateway for r-: i.
in tiie Utttted StaMs * v
The spot which tbe Trust

the Bar lies ' in Chapter Hou .“*

part of and astride the passage

' T?

Left: Tbe Bar, photographed -by Charles Settrington. Right: Lady Mens by James Whistler,. 1881 ( Prick Collection^
runs along the northera-waH of
The gateway would be fr&

•>*
'

? f*
The gateway would be fre*^"
betfir^eri the Cathedral: and

where people .made ‘a (trade ' of letting
spying glasses at a half-penny a look”.
A fuller story of these goiings-on is

told, with gruesome pictures and; grhat
gusto, fay James Herbert Wilson, a mem-
ber of tae Inner Temple, in Temple.Bar

:

Hie City Golgotha—a sum volume pub-
ih&hed m 1853, ®t the height of one of
«ihe periodic outcries directed at the
Bar, with growing intensity, from about -

the end of the 1780s. i.

: a variety
to London."

The outcry that year centred, hs it

'

usually did, on the obstacle 'wmetr the!
Bar • presented to the fast ^increasing

‘

•vokane of City traffic, add The Times'
came out strongly in favour, of its demo-

’

JSitaoo. One of several letters which die
‘

third baronet' aifii owner' of Theobald’s .i sailor-—it. was bis part in .the relief -of
Park, a massive country estate now almost Ladysmith that had earned -Buq

t
£rst;'tiw;.

engulfed in the northern outskirts of 1 admiration of Lady Meux, later».her for- ’

I.

-London but then in a pretty part of rural. “ tune—much of his final years were spent
.}

Hertfordshire. Providentially, Sir Henry j;* in, defending the Bar against a variety

applied to the Corporation for permission
:j

of campaigns to bring it back .to London.’
to remove die stones at his own expense ij Theobald’®,- he pointed* out in-n letter to
and in his own drays, and to re-erect the ||

7*Ay Times in*£921,- had ongmsUjf‘been
Bar in his own park. His request was

j

» Stuart palace (in 1607,-m deal with
readily granted. Thomas Cecil; second Lord' Burnley,

Sir Henry, stall a young man in 1888, 11 1 had" &«diahged it for Hatfield

was married to Valerie (or Valorie) Susie House and tinned .n into a' • hunting
Langdan, formerhr-a'pantomime girl, at 'l

mdpy. ft-was therefore, he declared, a

The Times in*£921, had brigmsUaf been
a Stuart palace (in 16Q7,.;m ^ deal with
Thomas Cedi; second 'Lord' Burghley,

Langdan, formerh''-a-Trantomhne girl, at
j

l
ladge)1

. ft 'was therefore, he declared, a

the Surrey Music'Hall and a bar-maid af ‘!
6tDn* place for

.
a monument “ intended

the Horseshoe Tavern in Tottenham Court to perpetuate the glory of the Stuart
dynasty ”. The campaigners were not con-

newspaper carried records' the maioJargu-'- 1

meats an either side. !

Road. Later to be painted (twice) bv j:
dynasty- Ane campaigners were not cc

-Whistler, she hr* 'rinced, but the monument stayed pm-Whistler, she was described by h« siwea.puu

obituarist in The Tmes as having been H Theobald’s Park mansion - and .the
i_ i »i immenintp iv Rurrruindin? lnnd xola

“Sir’*, wrote a correspondent, from'
one camp, “ Jack Cade did not knock
louder oo old London stone than you

,

are knocking an Tempie-bflr. But why?'
1. It its in tile way. 2. It is ugly. 3l It’
«s not a piece of antiquity.

“ But cannot Temple Bar be taken out -

1

of che way without
1

sending it to keep;
Geratd’s-haU crypt company ac ehe

:

.

Crystal Palaoe at Sydenham? Pull down-

“a very beautiful woman, perhaps slightly immediatelysurroun<iing land were sold

older ” than her- husband. Sit Henry had \

m af»r death of Sir H^dwoctii,

.settled on bef, on their marriage, £20,000 i: “£^erl/1T0r^d .

hom
^.

e rest of .the

a year
•

ji estate.
1 The “Smart palace ** 1 became

' I owe this’ information, and the quota- ! a hotel a , troop bag. a
tion which follows, to Victorian Patch- "rhework by Cyril Pearl (Heinemann, 1972). i:

' education college which it Is today. The

“"Lady Meux”, writes Mr Pearl, “ entered
jiw*. -.i ne., _c r- i yandalismr-a post-war ov-product or tae

-Lady Meux”, writes Mr Pearl, “entered
!

•^ceMly into the- life of ^a. English
)

.

^undfT rflced*!inrf«! IC* » t most frequent of the targets, for sucb
*£'

'

attacks, tost its protective lead roof about
jlrnbald’s , and had the fogh disoncaon

; la ye^.s is today in a truly

‘is
19
?
1

u**?' ' shoing of decay and disrepair.
Henrjfs death, in (j- Dlirin vears - p^po^

” ^ WHnen
l!
co^propoSs for the bJs return'' to

lit-,; 'nf .l- ‘i London, somewhere in London; Lave
aw t-jS '!

'
faJ,en leaves in - Theobald’s|

Jennie Park. .Private enthusiasm and; ingenuity

ij a»‘£s •— *—
i

Gitaour. MP ooe of J
on the edge of a woodland glade, benefiaanes under the Meux Trust to

Photographs taken regularly over the ;! !!'
hich monument now belongs, is a

next few years show the Bar in mint con-
j ^ advocate of the .return, and regards

dition, ite stone' clean and smooth, its the Ciqj^ “ ptalistmism ” as the main
-glass and effigie# intact. A new lodge has ] reason why it has not happened before,

been tactfully, attached on one side, -and “There were loads of sites going beg-

ChLld’s banking house " (the Ear’s neigh
hour and tenant of its upper room) “Jet
Child's go to the Devil, as the Devil
Tavern gave way to Child's (I have no
account there)—pun down - the. houses

.

on the ’ south .side' as far- as Middle
Temple-gate” (there fallow a- number af
similar practical' suggestions) ’ .but
Jet the old bar 'standi-. . .

* r * '
,

I
- district’s, bounding populating...The -Bar,

jl most frequent of the targets, for such
!; attacks, tost its protective lead roof about

-

• 10 years &go and is today in a truly.

]' shouting state of decay and disrepair.
J

jl ' During these years' proposals and!

I,
counter-proposals for the Bar’s rerurrf'toj

<: London, somewhere in London; have]

The Times,’ not to mention Gea&e
.

Street’s- grand designs for the' Royal
Counts of Justice, won the day; In tfre

winter of 1878-78, by^ resoJution of '-the

Court of. Common Gcuncij, the Bar -was
dismantled. The ' stones, -' .carefully
numbered, were carted -off id a btalder’s ;

•yard in Farringdon Street. •'Hiey lay there,

about 1,000 of them, for the' nex£_ 10 .

years—exposed, expensive, a major ccvad
,

enrfjarrassment;
. In' 1888 the Corporation 'was' relieved of

its off-white elephant, as if by magic—tirat

special brand df Victorian' magic which
required a lot of money. The magician
was a brewer. Sir Henry 'Bruce Meux, I

Mr lan Gilmour, MP, one of the
beneficiaries under the Meux Trust to
which the monument now belongs, is a
firm advocate of the return, and regards

“ There were loads of' sites going beg-1

all the approaches are tended with the
!
8“® shortly after die war”, he says.

Jqving, professional care which only the '

very rich can afford. >j
one now proposed, and at that time j

On Valerie’s death in 1910 the Theo-
:

i
£15,000 would have been ample for the V

bald’s estate passed to Admiral Sir Hed- j! job. Bur there were not enough effec-

worth Meux, third son of the Earl of ;i live people in die City who wanted the Ij
'

many of them' just as sititable as the!

House,—in' Ene- whir fnif'-wdl
betand the oatfsedrall poritico.

* Nobody is likely to claim tha
W-

:

perfect. One of the old lady’s
new neighbours, her dose retain

dwarf -her by its majesty, the ot

mock her by its puny irrelevanci
Proponents -of the project c

there is no site in London, lei

the City, which would not be
some objection ; that their
historically apt ; and .thatjonly
is returned xo LPndon will prii
be forthcoming ’on anything
required scale. They also pom;
in contrast to most of the a

sites that have been proposed ii

Chapter House '‘Court -would'
practical benefits : Tehdy “'£

pedestrian .traffic, and' a welccm .

ment to -the .facilities for ct

rpyal.pr. religious, in .the.prech
Paul’s. '

...

;‘MeaowhHe. what b¥ die Bar?
srrteared with graffiti, open t-

eJemebts and “ brbtectdd ” or'
hideous ' and' ineffective paKsac
cr'ete arid bhrhed wire, it -rot

hour;All dignity ,is gone. •

Traces of* a fresco, in. the> -

'

style may sill just .be derected -

an inner wallrthe r^sty .iptesti

Edwardian radiator, too useles:
rirongly embedded .in ' the' Stor

attract the vandals,
1

bear with -

age when the pursuit of con: '

uncomfortably
'

'with- ' b taste

Antique.
.--A- few weeks- ago, “ concern*
respnnsibrlity which it cannot 1

'

place upon any
.
individual

authority, the leader of the Bi

borough council, within -whose

Bar now lies, wrote to The Tim
for urgent, national action.“Be
will be no Bar to save.

The 2S0th anniversary of Wrf
andiittre centenary of-the Bar’

tfon both fall in- 1978. Si man
requiri, (he time to act is now. -

iK-

Mir
, -.i .-rt rfpy^i

« ilti

rz i t*J
*' --"rfl'J

'-•r-SSBWr.3

Ks4r.:i

i.- f- J«r 4

li

- ** U \

';>/ trfi

-i?

ir

'x

Richaw i

Durham, who changed his name from if Bar back badly enough, .and all fibef
r f_t._-._- • a n - i - i>

' III.Lambton oil the inheritance. A gallant
Jl
chances were muffed. ©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.- 1

-" — -

We are a leading Life and Pensions Office _
administering over t,50jfWnsioirScheme&.'*

‘

..There is a vacancy for 4 person

£

QD&jj
r 'l^qf-tielplng. adetaileja knowledge of
' penfetonalfi^ala^on, pfachcaLexpd'tience.-s .•

irv draffit^gipt^J^nstons documents and.
experience df nmnfrtg a small LegiE - •'! • ’

PPPfUBbh

:

...

The at ourtteaii

OflTce ral^donhuCs scheduled to be .....

'

^aftsferred-tAfiltchm in Hertfordshire^ -

T

October 77.
‘ ' ; •

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTAI
35 fSlew Broad Street, London EC2WI]

Tel: Ol-5BS 35SS or OT-5BS3576
Telex We

Progressive saiaiy according \o _ ^
qualifications and experience'

-

;

thqn £4^300 per annum, flexible worRInb
'

''

. :

tMv&'.&ob-contribuiory pens Ion:scheme,
tree lunches and later assisted house*

'

purchase. : V t .

?
: • \}

' ;.

;

'

Appftrtpp-Peopfig^f; Officer,
5

/ » * *

CRalfenging ap^tfTntmerrts. offerfti'gf ^rri^th prospects tn
a
sTtifi8itf expanding industiy

CJRA

GRENADA, WEST INDIES • yS$12,000-US$J5,'00£I TAX F.,„
-

NEWLY FORMED PUBLIC COMPANY; OPERATING AN INTERNATICa 2 SOO ft
i nTTF^RY

ProvldertimduaaJfeAssuranceA^ociaGon,
WH faferts, SG40LP -

* ’ ”

PRouioeirmimiHi
UfEASSUK^CESSSO^ITOON-FOUNDEDtaw

CIVIL ENGINEER
raniilred to control connect m
Nonh wain one. most be «-

ptfit-md b naunramain- of

wofS snd aii claim aspects.—

Wrrte Box oaOCJ. The times.

WHAT HAS THE HOME
MARKET GOT

TO OFFER YOU?
First and foremost, we have some extremely
suitable applicants for numerous positions

.-

;• -
. ,

.

.

-r lottery .,/
We hivite applications -from talented Adrnimstratiye Managers age.d 2a^Lj«f).o will be !

ledgeable! and experienced, in the training, m9tiyatioi>.-
i
apri;^upefV»siptf

:
;^'ji|pfic^;j?er5(A.e# \ ,

Experience in the design, implementation and.-upgradihgoT clerrcaf systems wilt ’also
tage. / The Successful candidate wHI be responsible for effieier^ ap^ '^u^sstui^
Funnfhg of the Administrative .department and fhe further buiiaiipof a tampfefeitt OFFICES
tiat qualities areettentibn to detail and an exacted tidy mind.

. ^ ^ TO LET

PROiCEDURES&Mtt#i S„ (t.

GRENADA^ WEST INDIES US$T2,00Q^Sl^S>i&j^;TAaf _
The same' clifeht^ldb' eeeks-a'Cfer-icaf Pro’cedures Analyst, aged 26-34, wJth : &btif-a'formaSL^
practical training in thd design implementation and operation of clerical procedures
good knowledge of office equipment and machinery. The prime task is to establish and

'

ageahO'&M function'. 1 Ref.- CPA91 67/TTr * •> ' '
.

1

;

- “ - " a—'** — "»
*

. -'‘tr-*' j-Jp: --.ZA-' ‘J.’-: -U: -r..
tntdal (nr thaeii ICfio lWh I i ! » I . Slf-'fee/ home*,leave-.a^i

7th-10th February.
CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECBUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH

00090000090000^000900OOOOO000900000000000.

8 _ FUND RAISING CONSUtTANTS-’ ’* ' ' J

J

I
A Campaign Difecidr

\
o !• la required -to joio the Company • .®

e r

with effect fri^. Ift April, 13/7, or earlier by arrange* o
O ment, • -

: O
8 Salary negotiable from £5,000, pj. with four automatic

' ®
o- 1 amnal IncTenicnrs: Car;- tax free subsistence allowances ry
O and other Erinse benefits. - ©
§ 'Write fr Wctui&l "Hooker md. Associates Limited„ Hoval S
O "Hppsp, * hfuftari 'Lane. Potters Bar, Hertfordshire, t o
-O enclosing a career sumptary- o
O : -.*>>• • *0
00000000000006C0000009000000009a000000900

r

£6,000 plus

A Campaign Directofl
suitable applicants for numerous positions
abroad. Secondly, these

a
people hare the

experience and qualifications to help them
maintain the successful running .of your
company. Thirdly, you now have an opportunity
to try to recruit for them economically.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

The Times is running a

*Focus on
Overseas Appointments 9

on the 24th February, designed to help you find
the staff you are seeking.

For more details ring The Times /

Appointments Team on .

London 01-278 9161 or
Manchester 061-834 1234

!
• Is required .to join the Company •

with effect frhfci. lSt April, 1377, or earlier bv arrange,
ment. • • ;

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY
FINANCE tf ACCOtWfgNCY- |-

1 " 5oaffihfjER"STAFF

CHANTERHD ACCOUNTANT wtOi
.ttepericne* b pwnul uxanon tor
small consmoney to Gram Pane.
Sh# w he should bo a “-Live

•
wlro." *»< :«!« dM3ii>9 whh
Dcoide et a hhjh liwL Deflniuiy

COMPETENT ACCOUNTANT/ boon-
Keepar—soa non we vacs.

openings at an levela Tn;ma Pra-
tesstoni-^-OaSrlel Daltjr cqnmV-
taacy, Kensington. OI-93T 9SC3.

For detaiiSr ot to book

ypur advertisement ring

nmle at a hhjh Tevri. Deflniuiy
a ten -with a rattan. Salary nano*
itaMf. -03

m

eet Jody Huqohar-
.aan Ltd.. Ol

All recniiimeiit adrertiw-
meats \on this • page are

greatest CAREHf* o&vohunlbr. f l Open to both male and
'

tm. R«.dinsi
0666A-

. . fenijae apjfiian

01-278 91 61
or Manchester 061 -834 1 234
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Is London
really running out of

office space?

Thit Mvoivunfl

u^taire.

! u •

V-T ^ I _ f~--M~'y-

'• —1'.. .

V.,.

ftfGz

Vs .V.*..-

Of "Jv... •. •' urprising degree of unan-
the property market about

tifl
'

_ !or 3977. It is taken as an
It?*. aitii in the sector .that
Mr _

- :ommercial and industrial
'»*

.
, rentnally outstrip supply.

aar. . r
.

~
' consequent rise in rents

»>*• •

rallies will, thanks to the
- rreating new space, spark

>lr'

•

' im. No one, however.
-- than a continued stabili-

market this year.
y

, i
t

.

possible to see the post-

ince late 1973 in perspec-
fVcl'T .- king back it is clear that

•« . - rati priming the explosion
- ...

t
- values between 1970 and

- w been completely im-

hich, with an estimated

ISO million sq ft of net usable office
space accounts for two-fifths of the
country’s entire office market, has seen
rents remain in the past six months at
levels last seen in 1970-71. An. analysis
of rent statistics carried; out by stock-
brokers Panmure Gordon shows that

|

current asking rents of around £12 a
sq ft in the City of London are 60 per

j

cent below peak values in early 1974.
In the. West End current rents -of £8
a sq ft for prime office space stand
against the £14 a sq ft asked, and
occasionally obtained, three years ago.
The great leap forward in' rents in.

the early. 1970s . has, therefore, been
completely wiped out
Even after this crash in rent levels

the broker’s statistics show that City
•rents have maintained an overall rise

\xf& to.iyN
oaf tas m*cW

y -ffcor- j

:

of 500 per cent since 1960 and that
West End-rents,have risen 433 per cent
in the same periods. An analysis of the
supply and guesstimates -of demand for
office space retards the- end of- the
decade suggests that -this underlying
upward curve in rents' -will soon-
reassert itself.

A sluggish economy, an unemploy-
ment rate of -6 per cent and rising, and.'

public sector spending cuts involving
reductions

1

in - local
.
authority* - and

central government' staffs add up to a
relatively weak demand for offices.

While on’ the other side of the’demand-
supply equation -there are still offices

under construction bringing a signifi-

cant, if declining inflow of new space
onto the lettings market. And the
market with : an- historically high per-,

centage of vacant space, has -been
forced to accept the sharp downturn m
asking rents of recent years. This im-
balance of supply*' over demand is,

however, slowly disappearing.

Market research work carried out'by
estate agents Richard Ellis, based on a.

conservative forecast of a 2 per cent
annual growth in employment in the
financial services sector, shows that in
the City, of-London there could be an.

actual space famine by 1979.

The agents show that the annual
take-up of space increased from
million sq ft in 1974 and 1975 to '2£'

million sq ft last year. ;And- they, fore-

cast a take-up of over; -2^ million in
1977. Against that the total amount of
office space now available is shown at
just over S million sq : ft net. And the
projected take-up of space to the end
of- the' decade * far - outstrips the-

scheduled' completion of offices. Only -

around 700,000! sq ft of-new City offices.

sure due to be completed this year, 1

under £: million sq.ft in 1978 and less

than 200,000 sq ftin 1979. Uhles6 there
is a dramatic change in die financial
climate and it becomes possible to
itdtiate.'nbw developmentschemes with-
in the next' year or so,

: only a sudden
and unexpected decline in demand for
offices can prevent a City-wide space
shortage before- 1980.

.
The aggregate -picture suggests that

Cjty- rents, ' although now stable and
beginning to rise in money terms, are
unlikely to rise in real terms before
midrl978- or early 1979- But once the
balance swings towards demand the
pace of rent growth should be
drarpatic.

i .One of the problems of taking aver-
ages and in terms of general rent
.movements is that, it ignores selective

changes. -And it is clear:that in the-key
‘financial areas of London and for large
modern office units the .recovery in
rents is already well underway.
London’s industrial property market

has not suffered-either theover-supply
problems or the consequent fall in
rents seen with affices.'~Since before

the war politicians of one persuasion
or another have been mesmerized by
die idea of expelling manufacturing
industry from London. By moving
smoking factories to the development
areas London’s residential areas would
be cleaner, and the declining indus-
tries of the north would be replaced.

So went the theory, which was well
enough until someone noticed that jobs
went with the factories. Since London’s
entire population could not work in
offices, not even in the labour inten-
sive business generated by moving
factories from the capital, there has
been a sharp volte face, and the inner
cities are open again to job creating
factories.

Unfortunately thirty years of plan-
ning cannot be undone overnight, and
as a; result what little modenrfactnry i

and warehouse space available within
London is rented at premium rates.
Even secondary industrial space that
would be lucky to fetch 80p a sq ft in
Newcastle or Southampton is let at £2
a sq ft or more. And multi-storey ware-
house space has been let at just under
£3 a sq ft in the inner London

boroughs, space that would be left to
the weeds outside the capital.

The overall pattern for London
industrial space shows even more
impressive rent growth than prime
offices, Panmure's statistics indicating

a 540 per cent growth since 1960. But
not all the effects of the recession have
been avoided and last year saw a mar-
ginal decline in aggregate industrial

rents, London’s mass of small unit

warehousing and factory space being
hit by the flood of small business

bankruptcies.

Nevertheless, the underlying pattern

of rents for both office and industrial

space in the capital is moving upwards
again. While 1977 may not see any
dramatic upsurge, the groundwork has
been laid for a rent boom before 1980
and short of political intervention it is

hard to see what can now prevent tbe
market from picking up where it left

off in the early 1970s.

John Brennan

| *
-

STMTIVSJKS*

IB

newly
REFURBISHED

OFFICES

||jjp TO LET
APPROX

ipf? 2,808 sq. ft.

ALL MODERN
AMENITIES

01*491 2768

Cluttons Cluttons

Modern Offices

TO LET

Units- from 640 sq. ft to

6,700 sq. ft.

Central Heating. ' Lift and
Carpets.

For full details apply

TvjfijHjM

20 SOflmSofflAT WEST

ESTER
Tel {0392) 34247

V:* I Si

k 1

mm-wSSm

6Poultry,EC2,m248 1451

VALUERS

HAARER
+GOSS

'

|| „ ..

<**-;**
'

J
CJTY OF LONDON

OFFICES TO LET
BEVIS MARKS, E.C.3.

Office suites, 1,020 sq. ft.—3,600 sq. ft..

160 yards of Baltic Exchange, also convenient for Lloyd's and

Liverpool Street-

Centrally heated. Wood Scrip Flooring, lift to all floors.

LEADENHALL MARKET, E.C.3

1,705 sq. ft. Modernised Self-contained Offices

oils of these and other offices in the City and West End, Write

or Telephone

TRE C1TY SURVEYOR,' Corporation of London,

P.O. Box 270, Guildhall, EC2P 2EJ
Tel-: 01-606 3030, Ext 2536

Offices—

:

Office sites

Factories

Warehouses
Telephone

:

0733-68931 ext,326

.Chief Emits Surveyor
Peterborough Development Corporation
PO Bn* 3 Peterborough PEI 1UJ

HIGH H0LB0RN W.C.t. (Adj.)
' TO LET

SLPERBLY MODERNISED S/C BHLDIXG .

.
SQ. 3,420 FT.

LIFT C/H • CARPETS’

ONLY £420 PEfi SO. FT.

MOSS & PARTNERS,
Tilney House, 5 THhey Strefet, London W.l:

01-629 9933

J. LONDON

JJG raEEHOLP<uRD STREET

£36.000 p.». For
Itete rfaW Tfe.

-item opportunity,
U> Ref.;

i Again i .

egciif Hoa-u-.
-B Stiwr. W.I.-
'.-5RO 0044.

MERTON, S.W.20

Sing!* atom light . Industmi
mill. 23.260 sq. ft.-

Pull C.H.. -loading -un-
loading faculties. Low rent.

CO.-INTON. SCOTT lr CO.,
11 St- Georges R4-.

.

Wimbledon. S.W.19
947 796b.

MAYFAIR
Under. £5 p,s.f.

Prestige , position dose Is

Piccadilly. 4.450 oq. fr- in

period building.-.
.
Immediate

occupation. l Her. L.V.F. >

HUMBERT. FLINT. RAHLENCX
it SQL!ARTY

01 -243 3121

I LONDON A
‘ HOME COUNTIES

.

! V you rpoWr* Commercial
. Premises in tWs arts, .we
I hin Bummu Offlcw/Shops/
Warehouses 'Lteht Industrial
Units and Bnstnessea for sal*

and to let.

Please contact

PEARSON COLX>

MtoGUMORGAN-

A'OJACKNT .

DUAL CARRIAGEWAY -

jCsrdfff- 16 miflj.

tome dtp turfy - and ray -roaaen-

S^rau. BAViaa k co. ltu*

Tel: Afcereyoen (B443) 740303

D0N7 WAIT UNTIL YOUR KEY STAFF HAVE ALL

GONE ...

c T f
)

The Pay Restraints proem
ye* from giving your Ley
personnel the hcroses they
any deserve. Why oat take

ihe epportmlty to relocate u
a sew alrtsDdlMraed office

headquarters while rents ore
lUll low . . . ?

'A In this way you can keep yoor

. -\i personnel happy and at the

v , Vk same time prepve for the

( l~ long awaited Economic

a J Recovery, by ocovriig on
i .

efftelest offices wttli all Die
amenities required by modern
bwlneii.

MBm cnents if mot ban web a.mm boiwfai . . .

18.600 sq FT
Available how

m

f

,3S ESSEX STREETW LONDON HU
V ill)

. . ffl Ml

MELLERSH
&HARDING

CHARTERED SURVEVOR5

SI. JAMES'S

PUCE.

iwm. swi

RrvBRstmc; . KmarroN—About
1-.SOO sq. n. to let in flno old
houa* averiooUnB the Thames.
Fully - carp.led. Phono: Mrs.

- Joyce. 01-977 9131-

MEW OFFICES hm Efi.se per
so. ft. P-a. roe 4.TOO so, ft.
(Also smaller areas.)

J^POSTRIAL / WAREHOUSE'
umits^ 2,400 tp 06.000 e«. ft.
From 9Sp pew sq. ft. p.a.
Situated BRAINTREE. Essex, aMMtM * tetatfrtaf town of
27.000 population.

JOSCELYNE & SONS
Qiactered Surrerors.

18.^20 Bank St., Bramrae,
• Tel.: fOSJe.p 22323.

REQUIRED

UP TO ID ACRES
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Preliminary Announcement

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND
; For saieby. Tender—Early May

Abingdon,. Berkshire
About 15J Acres with Detailed Consent for 236 units

I', fleady for immediate, development

.

• .BEMBRIDGE, tele of Wight
* About 5 Acres with Outline Consent for 40 units. Prime site

with splendid views..
'

Further details from Sole Agents at London Office (AGTH)

EDINBURGH
IMPORTANT FREEHOLD OFFICE

DEVELOPMENT SITE

WELL SECURED FREEHOLD INVESTMENT
. arising from an important town centre commercial ^

property in Reading, Berks.

Currently producing £23,000 per annum from Lloyds Bank Ltd. who lease
the major part of the property, and from an old established firm- of

Chartered Accountants. . 1

Detailed consent for 30,634 sq. ft.

'

Total
1

site area about 0!562 acres (0.227 ha)
Closing date for offers

' 12 NOON WEDNESDAY, 9th MARCH, 1977
Particulars and Plans from Joint Agents

Kenneth Ryden and Partners, 71 Hanover Street,
• Edinburgh EH2 1EF

_ Telephone 031-225 6533
or apply London Office (MJ-S)

CHESTER
Within City Wafts

Imposing Georgian Building

in excellent, corner position

Affording approx. 4.860 s$. ft office 'space.

.

plus large reception hall and. basement
stores.

FOR SALE freehold for £32,000

or might tet .

Ref. 5913

NORTHAMPTON
Important freehold town in

property In prime position •

looking Market Square *

Approx. 2,000 sq. ft office apae
four floors.

Offers Invited for the freehold.-

. Folio 6068

Apply Chester Office, 25 Nicholas Street, (Apply Northampton.Office, 20 Bridoe,^/^
Chester. TeL (0244) 28361/4 . Northampton. Tet (0604) 329fr

EXCELLENT CENTRAL LONDON OFFICES

VALUABLE REVERSIONS WITHIN NEXT 3/5 YEARS

Apply London Office (EWS)

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES AND
DEVELOPMENT SITES REQUIRED

1. Pension Fund client requires good class

office investments. London or provincial.

Region of £1 million.

2. Client TSK. Office investment up to

£350,000. Good growth prospects more
important' than high initial yield!'

3. Client EC. Industrial investment up to
£200.000 in south or south-west yielding
9-10%-

4. Client GN. Sites with office development
potential in good locations.

No commission required.

Detans to London Office (MJ S)

RATINfi, SURVEYS & VALUATIONS, PROPERTY MAHA6EMEHT

SENIOR SURVEYOR REQUIRED
to take charge of •

'

EXPANDING PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

DEPARTMENT
responsible also for Rating, Structural Surveys, etc.

Applicant should himself be experienced Rating Surveyor
with sound knowledge of other work indicated

Please write personally with full details of training and

COMPACT OFFICE BUILDING-WESTMiNSTE
Close to St. James’s Park L.T. Station

APPROX. 4,070 SQ. FT. NET
PLUS USEFUL BASEMENT 965 SQ. FT.

- - Gas-fired Central Heating. Lift * •

Lease until June 1984 for disposal.
Rent currently £10,000 per annum. « f

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION AVAILABLE %

AifCiMm • ^

CURZ0N STREET,
LONDON, W.1

DAVIES STREE
LONDON, W.1

SUPERBLY EQUIPPED OFFICE .

SUITE Jn prestige building

Wall to wall carpeting, curtains, built-in

filing cabinets and luxury fittings.-.
•'

-.

700 SQUARE FEET

To be let on new -lease from June 1977
(or possibly earlier).

Located bn the fifth floor, of

1r198 SQUARE FEET Q£l=jg
[

PEEE

846 SQUARE FEET RE&Dggj
. Lift. Centra Healirifli- ri-Pqrte( trm

Leases until December 1B87 ^
for assignment .. .

•; . i

Joint Agents: JOHN D. WOOD, irainm i«ir

Tel. 01-629 9050. .=

fjsm sm
experience , indication of salary required to

TWAJ-S at London Office.
Apply London.Office (C.G.)

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER DUBLIN MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN

jqjc! raw ***** tsntffBJ

. gj
ri s

*‘*******

TWICKENHAM MIDDX

Modern Warehouse & Offices
95,400 sq. ft*, approx.

Only 66p per square foot
LEASE FOR SALE .

•

(01598/JPH)

HAYUNG ISLAND Hampshire
;
alongside the upper reaches of Chichester Harbour

An exceptional New Marina and
v. Leisure Complex

Marina Basin

with about 200 berths, and scope for further development

Hew Leisure CSirtr Cotnpfex

including Bars, Restaurant/Cabaret Room, Party Room, Saunas/
Solariams. Hairdressing Salon, Staff Flats and Bedrooms.
Planning Permission for further development, including Squash
Courts, Chandlery, Maintenance and D.I.Y. Bay.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 40 ACRES

Viptj-yHtxjSfi.Queen StartFlsitvilondfa): ECiR i£S-

'

1 < >lo| >1 lone: !)!!(»

I

CITY OF LONDON
PROPERTIES
America Square, E.L3

Joint Agents: HALL, PAIN & FOSTER, 15/19 Guildhall Walk,
Portsmouth POI 2RT (Tel. 0705 24421 ) and

*

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London (Tel. 01-629 8171).

Knightfrank&Rudey
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R 0AH
telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

Approximately

it Extensively
Refurbished

fc^Full Central

Fitted Carpeting

Automatic
‘ Passenger Lift

LLOYD’S, -E.G3 •

(immediately adjacent)

Underwriting Units .... «. •

GROUND FLOOR ’
* $,000 SQ.' FT.

FIRST FLOOR 1,500-8,300 SQ. FT.
SECOND FLOOR 7,090 SQ. FT.

SOLE AGENTS

PRELIMINARY
ANNOUNCEMENT

Offices and

Light industrial

Building

to be- let at North Acton
N.W-lD. close to Western
Ave. and North Circular fld.

Extensive refurbishment
now being carried out to

provide single storey light

industrial area ot approx.
11,000 sq. ft. Plus 3 floors

of offices approx. 9.000
sq. ft Ready for occupa-
tion Summer 1977.

'

Further particulars from

:

Wiltmolts, 65. Goldhawk RcL
W12 8EH.

TeL 01-743 4444

BARKING

2 FACTORY UNITS

DISPOSAL OF
LEASES'

(either separata!* or Mipotatoir or Jointly,
17.500 M n.)

No prMriim required

Ronl* train 40p per eq. ft.

Apply Solo AgontK

BATTY STEVENS GOOD
9 HIGH STREET.

* BARNET, HERTS.

Tel: 01-449 -4645

However big,

however small

there’s office space

to suit you all

.Town centre site of 15aa»for up to

.

400 000 sq ft — or capable of fub-dhis
*

a minnnum of LOO OOQjq.ft.

Campus sites - 85 acre* at

Moulton Paitf ctnpIovuK.nl area.

, District OaiUtHV^ Tor cp_
lOOOObiqftalWcstoo Fave

BiPgPpL P°rt,*BC '0®ct s"c* avai!a

IbRBhBw shortly, including (own c'

*•* Jor* jL

Northampton for office opportunities.

NoOBP required

write nr fh«»

HARROW, MIDDX.
OFFICES TO LET

0.000 SQ. FT. tn wccoiisnt
modern Guliainq. fully parti-
tioned. and ready for Immediate
occupation.

.
£27,2*0 p.«.

6.600 SQ. FT. plus Ixrpe
Pwjyjause .. Salta. Complete
£4^ OoS °pj

*CBPll0I“1 fluaU*7'

Smallar nines mlao amiable*Tender Reminder Wednesday Next

Vauxhail
imposing Riverside Site

Freehold exceptforasmall section

About 2.63 acres
For Sale by Tender

Highest tender over £1 will be accepted
Closing datefor Tenders:Noon Wednesday:9th. February 1977

KnightITaiik&Rutley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

FT. plus lsrva
Salta. Complete -

exceptional quality.

L Aostm-Crove BSc FRTCS
Chief Estate* Surveyor

_ Northampton

w Devdopm^ni CorporaUoa

Square

HfflS
J

Nonhainptoo'NNTSET^

Mate 0604 34734

Northampton is do*by the Ml
and little more than anhour’s journey*^

Lomjbtt ltis an oceDent centre for-

drahibutiDo. will sia for factAries

vrjreioiMea iramcdbldy avaDabk,

fcnorierfbr letting under construaioo

There am bouses for your emphyees t

'

:

rent or buy as well as

rT^: iddrvrdiial plots of Ian^7 iddhridual plots,ofland for: v--'
' executive houses. And pAfc,

/JV" who come to live here c«S
jjy cowy all the facilities of

ym an estabtfjbed lowTiVlul

f
win being witbiu easy

r ot dcligbtlol cotartij'wdc.^a

NEW FACTORIES
& WAREHOUSES

HARLOW
H0DDESD0H
BISHOPS ST0RTF0RD

LEYLAND
KENDAL
MORECAMBE

WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR PROPERTY "REVIEW >—

DERRICK
WADE &

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY
OF STATE FOR SOCIAL

SERVICES

NEWPORT PAGNELL,

BUCKS
A DEVELOPMENT SITE

(U22 ACRES
Main rood frontagB, auftoblD for
clime, club, efuircn, minor Institu-

llon, eto. (subject to plaiHiins
consent).

FOR SALE BY TENDER
By 28th Aprff, 1877

Particulars from
Dfstriot Valuer * vawlon OflJcar.
Heron Houa*. Badrirrtfiaa Street.

AytestaW, BSdu.
ToL Ayleetnay win. exffC 249
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VictoryHouse
Manchester^most
excitingnewoffices
200,000 sq ft-new air conditioned offices.

8 Doors - available in.suites from 5200 sq ft.

Parking for 2,000 cars nearby -private car
park at tHe rear of building.

•

6 highspeed -t6-person passenger lifts.

3 impressive entrance haife.
J

Modular ceilings compiele with light

fittings.

Right in the heart of Manchester A
and close to Manchester CPiccadilly) Jvk
main line station. JbA

|

A .I

M

,..V '•» - •

WAKEFELD

City lies on Ml Motorway ancfis the H.Q. of Vfest Yorkshire

Metropolitan Region and Wtekefleld Metropolitan District •
Situation gives easy access to industrial and commercial

centres of South Mxfcshlre (Sheffield and Doncaster) and
Yfest Yorkshire (Leeds and Bradford) • 52,000 sq ft centrally

heated officesfrom5,800sqft »80 carparkingspaces •Solar

glazing •Acoustic tiled ceilings »Two high speed 10-person
passengerlifts •Buildingadjacenttothemain busstation,the
marketsanddtycerTtreshops.

BERMARD THORPE
•S PAR TN e R S

V 29 Park Square Leeds LSI 2PQ Tel 0532 459101

S. PARTN E R S

WiltonHouse
Stockport

Joint agents Smith Melzack & Co
8 Cork Street LondonW1
Tel 01-439 0531

WH Robinson
79 Mosley Street
Manchester M2 3LP
Tel 061 2286411

BERMARD THORPE
& p a.r r e r s

Elisabeth House. St Peters Sauare
Manchester M2 3DFTel 061 2369595

iorthampton

iw a National Westminster Bank development

Spring Gardens
Manchester

;^;re' ;:ccafr6n a&c-vs''newGrcsvericr Shopping Centrecnd
'

- n: to now Bus-Station *73,000 sq ft air conditioned offices!

':a.nir?s * Jointsgsnts -Edward Btinan'. vVifson.5 Partner*

'.6<3r6svenorSt /' 53-'60 Si Giles Sf
London 'AM

.
Northampton

Te! 01-625 812 1
'

Tel 0604 228.1

7

Wwmninlj

Suites from 4.500 to

68.500 sq ft.

Available shortly.

Luxury air conditioned

offices in the banking

sector.

Probably the best

offices in Manchester.

muisinf

mu Biuf

j—j——UHlMBnUBIHBlM—
<|

£

Lllllllllllll-

BERMARD THORPE
3. R A R T N.E R S

[Buckingham Ffeteee Road London SVVl 01-S34 6890
Qisabeth House, St Peter’s Square

.

Manchester M2 3DFTei 061 236 9595

01-8346890

TRCENTRE
BROMLEY
Jf&SA A deveiopmentby TsylorWoodrow;Property Co Ltd

107^000 sq ft -new air
conditioned offices.

11 floors- 9,609 sq ft.>
per floor.

*.•**

90 carspacer-
'

3 h|gh speed 16-person
passenger lifts.

;Suspeoded ceilings.

Solar glazing.

Cenftaharea locsatioa

dose to Merseyside
-'Shopping Centre.

Closeto bus and main
line station.

Joint agents
VWatherA Co
St Andrew'sChambers
20/21 AlbertSquare
Manchester M2 5PE
Tel 0618339991

BERMARD THORPE
S R A R T NJ = R

Elisabeth House, St Peter's Square
ManchesterM2 3DF Tel 061 236 9595

Rft

I I

M
Vi'.t

M I

! j i

t y**lut
I

‘t. r .

-—

—

! BERNARD THDRDE
Joint agents

David Bridge Sellers
1 38 Hagley Road Birmingham BI69NX

Grimley&Son
Temple Street Birmingham B2 5DX
SB
The Rotunda New StreetBirmingham B240G

Tel 021 454(855 Tel 0216435060 Tel 021 643 0791

Bromley - 1 1 miles Central London • Easy access
towide catchment area for staff • Central area
location • 1 80,000 sq ft air conditioned offices

availablefrom 1 979 • Office Development Permit

and Planning Consent granted • Construction in

two phases • 1 stphase approximately^] 25,000 sq ft

• Tenants’ requirements'incorporated

Jointagents Harold Williams Bennett& Partners

78 BuckinghamGate London SW1 Tel 01-222 4477

BERMARD THORPE~ ~ & PART l\- e P. s

1 Buckingham Palace Road London SW1W0QD
Tel: 01-834 6890

Investment • letting • sales

acquilitfon • valuation

lease renewal and rentreviewnegotiations
rating * portfolio management

advisers tosubstantial institutional clients

thecomplete professional property service

BERMARD THORPE
S PARTNERS

1 Buckingham Palace Road, LondonSW1W0QD. Tell01-834 6890,

-MM A joint developmentby TayfcrWoodrow
Property Co Ltd andthe City of Southampton

i/
fA/pyj. Asuperb developmentofmodem air
W-tts/v conditioned offices adjoining central station

^ r BlockA14fioorseadh4336sqft-70,B94sqft.
Block B6floors each 11,899sq ft-71 ,334 sq ft.

BlockC3floorseach 4,050sq ft “12,150 sq ft.

Southampton Jointagents

Jones LangWboiton Mount St W1 01-4936040

BERNARD THORPE

ni-.n . - / 7-

BERIXJARD THORPE
ci PARTNERS

4th Floor RotundaNewStreet

Birmingham B24QGTe) 021 643 0791

Wuarainviiad locai«Mail«K
flMpBarcawoiiiMidddiofjw
Corapsnys office (•qdraraoats.

Company

Address

Bernard ThorpeiPartners
FREEPOST
LONDON
SWIWOYZ

m Contact

mi Status Tel

m Accommochgon

M AreaSqfi/m2

1 location

iiimiiiiiiiiiiuui*
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TheYearAhead: GoinmercialandMustrial Property
afe.

The provincial

gravy train reaches the

end of the line

The Property Services Agency, 'which

acts as the agent for government

departments taking office and indus-

trial space, has acquired a reputation

as the property man’s best friend in

recent years. In 1975 and 19763 when
the private sector was fighting to cut

accommodation costs the PSA
dominated the provincial office let-

ting market, taking up space at a pace

and at rates that brought a smile to

even the most desperately over-

borrowed developer. Now, however,

the Chancellor has derailed the gravy
train. Whitehall directives to the PSA
and local authorities stress that

reduced (property expenditure is their

first priority. And since the office

take-up that followed the reorganiza-

tion of local authorities outside

London has now been completed, and

the phasing out of regional employ-

ment grants this year means a cut-

back in projected private sector space

requirements, 1977 looks a bleak year

for the provincial markets.

The Location of Offices Bureau

estimate that there is upwards of 19

million sq ft of unlet office space out-

side London, a vacancy rate of just

under 8 per cent. A sizable amount of

additional space is due to come onto

the market in the next two years as

schemes started in 2973 and 1974

reach completion, and so provincial

rents, which held relatively stable in

1974 and 1975, could ease this year.

North Sea oil and the influx of

t:

1 M i

mm ihmh m if
i

1
1 1 1 1

1

1

1

1 i r, r«)
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hw.iS! wflMi i
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to the motorway system, -The
building cycle of industrial: de
means mat space can be produc
in lin£ with demand than offic

yet, even with an apparer
capacity problem the industru
ers have been the only sectioi

industry to expand output ir

years. Their confidence in t±

tual recovery in demand for
purpose-built factories and wai
is shared by most of the leadir
agents. A selective weakening

«

trial rents is possible this ye
dcularly in the hard hit area-

midlands and the north. But o
looks as though, the least-
sector of the.market in thef tfu
be .the first' off the mark

.on
up again.
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CITY OF LONDON

TOLET
51/53 Charterhouse .Street, E.C.1

43,200 sq. ft

On 7 levels with 5 floors. At present used as a Cold Store

• 5 loading bays

For further details apply to

:

THE CITY SURVEYOR, Corporation of London.
P.O. Box 270, Guildhall, London EC2P 2EJ

Tel : 01-606 3030, Ext. 2530

JOHN D.WOOD

23 Berkeley Square, London WJX 6AL

01-629 9050 (Ref. JLM)

I OFFICES TOWN AND AROUND
Close St. James's

Square, SW1

5,120 sq. ft. Entire Floor.
Lift Centra] Heating, Air-Con-
ditioning.

Piccadilly, W1 5,000 sq. ft •

Modem building. Car Parking,
Lift, Central Heating.

Wandsworth,

SW18

18,000 sq. ft-

Refurbished building. Air-Con-
ditioning, Car Parking, Lift,

Carpets.

Stratford Place,

W1

4,500 sq. ft.

Lift. Centra/ Heating.

Hammersmith,

W6

40,000 sq. ft.

New building, Ready early
1978. Air-Conditioning. Car
Parking. Joint Agents, Granby
Hunter, 97 Uxbridge Road,
W12. Telephone 01-749 3395.

Berkeley Square,

W1

9,500 sq. ft Part Floor.

Lifts, Central Heating. Joint

Agents. Aylesfwd & Co., Kings
Road, SW10. Telephone 01-351
2383.

Park Street W1 4,000 Sq. ft. Entire building.

Lift, Central Heating, - Joint
Agents Selby ft Co., 5 New
Quebec Street, W1. Telephone:
01-723 9224,

Wa also hand la ill aspects, of Commercial and- Industrial

property. Including Rant Review and Landlord and Tanant
MgoHatlOM, vahMtiom and acquisitions.

MONMOUTH, GWENT
13,000 34 . ft. of commercial

property—shop premises with
resfdonllal Jccoimnodai Inn.
Prime site. Ideal for develop-
ment or investment. For sole
Freehold.

HEREFORDSHIRE
Freehold Country inn. To be

Hold as gains concern.

.Roes St Co..
It Union Strant.

Hereford.
Tel.: 69868.

PiccadillyW1

25,000
sq.ft.

Offices

TOLET
Long Lease

£2*50
PL&f

Richard Eliis
01*4997151

MtepM
049421234

Modern Building
15,115 sq. ft

For Sale or To Let

73p per sq. ft.

Holloway Road, N.7

Thelimesisthe

buyingandselling.

TheTinas classifiedmotor
columns appear daily.

So,wfaahffyou’rebuyiagw

selling,^veriise inTheTinses

(ring 01-837 3311) (orManchester

061-8341234) and findyour

buyetOrftecaryouH^alwap:

11 ..
’

.
? ). .74 I

NOTICE
JUtt kdwaunatu an subject

to the conditions of accwmca
of Thugs Newspapers United,
copies of which art available
ob wombs*.

COMMERCIAL SUCCESS!

CONDUIT STREET W.1
self-contained offices -

LEASE FOR DISPOSAL
CURRENT RENTAL £2.87 PER SQ. FT.

_ small premium

1,915 SQ. FT. LENIENT LEASE
P. J. WILLIAMS & CO

G Stratton Street, W1X 5FD
- 91-493 4194/5

THIS PROPERTY APPEARED

IN LAST MONDAY’S

COMMERCIAL MARKET

The Advertiser is more than pleased with his response.

Fifteen genuine enquiries from, principals and several

li people are seriously interested.’ •

-

(

lf this is the kind of response you would like for your

Commercial & Industrial Premises

RING NOW ON:

01-278 9231
i-

OR IN THE NORTH, MANCHESTER OFFICE

:

061-834 1234

FOR DETAILS OF THE TIMES COMMERCIAL

MARKET

JfE « TO LET
' 1 v-hth fovoo**

ifl1'
it),oil

i

11
'

11.87

4 ’
'>11.7(1

1

:
'i

• AQj ^E ri #v-,
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^ Or T'
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1

V Lease
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Thomson Land and Properties offer

i i

SLOUGH
Net Sq. Ft.

8,000

RAINHAM 100,000

ESSEX
8,000

OFFICES. Air conditioned. In town centre.

Building starts February 1977. If interested in

taking a pre-let,

phone: N. Ross, Leavers, 01-629 4261

WAREHOUSING now under construction.

Absolutely top specification fronting A 13.

Excellent access. First unit just finished and let.

i :•!

OFFICES. Can be built to tenants specification

on the same site as the warehousing.

Phone: L. Gregory, Leavers, 01-629 4261 or

S. Cowan, Lewis & Tucker, 01-629 5101

f T1 7T?T) TJ T H Hon OFFICES in city centre close to new Law
Ij I V FiKtI ft II i JJjUUU Courts. Pre-let required. Phone: Barry Owen.

Mason Owen, 051-227 3651

PLYMOUTH 22000 OFFICES plus 8,000 sq. ft. showrooms in

existing budding about to be refurbished.

Extremely economical proposition. Tenant
qualifying for grant could receive three years

rent free. Phone: M. Green, Leavers,

01-629 4261 or Mrs Hardy, Woolland Son &
Manico, 0752 69292

INDUSTRIAL

SUCGES: FOR SALE & TO LET
IN WEST .& NORTH LONDON

* f V *
*4 -

*
m : ^

ALPERTOIV - 46,000 sq.ft

Factory & Offices

SOITHALI - 42,500 sq.ft.

Factory on 2.13 acres

WILLESDEN - 32,000 sq.ft.

Warehouses & Industrial Units

Mayfcirmews sold
in Manhattan.

TO LET

MiVi V -
* V M '

m Factory & Offices

on acres

HENDON

ENFIELD

14,870 sq.ft.

Offices, Laboratories

& Warehouse

50,700 sq.ft

Factory & Offices

For these and other industrial

properties throughout die UJC.
apply for details- to :

—

Sole Agents

Hillier Paricer
Mny fc llowfc-B

77 GfOsvenor Street, London W1A 2BT 01-629 7666

c.lv of London-

Stafelyhomes. Mews cottages. Georgian

town houses.The kind ofhouses Americans

dream about.And buy.

FindyourAmerican buyers in theWall
StreetJournal: America’s only notional daily

business paper.We reach 4A millionwealthy
readers every day. From ail aver the States.

TheWail StreetJournal.The perfect

propertyfor English properties.

Ad rates: National edition: S12L18 lAnd

pro raid) 14 agate lines (equivalentto an inch).

Eastern edition: £4628 (And pro rata).

Forfoil details, ring 01-8372555 or2610.

CANNING TOWN 6,500-59,000 Sq. ft

THE WALL MEET JOURNAL.

$fiO
> PfC

Q*

231

c r* *

RGENT DISPOSAL!
\ MODERN WAREHOUSE CLOSE TO
!A LINE, ADJACENT A503 EASY
*» A10 AND All

lorey bays, good eaves height, extensive car

parking. Fine first floor offices. Total area

.lety 9,420 sq. ft All services.

SALE OR LEASE
Apply sole agents:

23-

..
/>

WILLIAMS & CO
8 Stratton Street, W1X SFD.

81493 4164/S

The next

Overseas Property feature

appears on March 4th

for further details ring

01-278 9231

CAMBERLEY
CAMBRIDGE
ENFIELD

HAILSHAM
HORSHAM
WOKING
PORTSMOUTH

5.400-

80,000 Sq. ft

5.400-

63,000 Sq. ft.

6,600-81,000 Sq.ft

6.500-

79,000 Sq. ft.

7.500-

50,000 Sq. ft.

12,500-138,000 Sq.ft.

1 4,500 Sq. ft.

FOR DETAILS

TEL: 01-499 9020

9 Berkeley Street, London W1X 5AD

Tl
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David Steel

The Commons disaster threatening the devolution Bill
; H

I) si

may be the best thing that could happen to it
The Government’s devolution

Bill is fast running into the

quicksands of Commons proce-

dure, with a solid core of Tory
and Labour MPs doing their

utmost to ensure that it sinks

in so deeply that it never sees

the House of Lords, let alone

the Royal Assent. Zn addition,

there is a large body of un-

committed opinion io the

House which, as the debates
have progressed, has been
driven steadily to the conclu-
sion that this is an unworkable
Sill as it stands.
The Government’s reflex

action was to look at a guillo-

tine as the way out. They have
been forced to take the extra-
ordinary tactic • of offering a

bogus referendum to entice
sufficient parliamentary sup-
port for their timetable motion.

The guillotine will mark one
more example of bow funda-
mentally misconceived is the
Government’s whole approach
to devolution. While previously
eschewing any inter-party dis-

cussion on substantive policy,
they will now happily talk to
all and sundry on the topic
of an imposed timetable. Fun-
damental changes in the con-
stitutional relationship of Scot-
land and Wales to the United
Kingdom are being attempted
through, the normal machinery

of partiamentary politics and,
the ministers m charge, Messrs
Foot and Smith, art but recent

converts to the whole idea. The
much vaunted flexibility- of the
British constitution cloaks the
rigid inflexibility of Britain’s

political system.

However, the balance of par-

ties and of opinion over the

Bill in the Commons may yet

force the Government to alter

its approach.. The Conservative
opposition can mire, as it can-

not over its attitude to the Bill

itself, in refusing to help the

Government over parliamentary
timetabling. There is a hard,

core of some 30 or 40 anti-

devolutionists on the Labour
benches, on whom the Govern-

ment whips cannot rely.
The simple parliamentary

arithmetic, therefore, is that a
guillotine will only get through
with same support from the 27

Liberal and Nationalist Menu
bers. The 11 Scottish National-
ists and three Welsh National-

ists have, of course, no interest

in seeing a settlement that will

work. They have every reason
to assist the Government in
legislating the present mish-
mash on the grounds that with-

in the foreseeable future it may
prove unworkable and add to

their case far independence.
The 13 liberals have a

totally different interest—to
secure something that will be

the foundation for a new con-

stitutional framework in - the

United Kingdom. The liberals

wiB certainly be using that bar-

gaining power to get the Gov-

ernment to think again about
foe present muddle of expedi-

ency and gerrymandering that

it dignifies with foe title of foe

Scotland and Wales Bill. We
voted for foe second reading

—

a rote in principle---so that Par-

liament could get. down to foe
details of what -devolution

should involve ; but, as I said

in foe debate, on foe clear
understanding that the Bin
would need to be Improved-
Despite 11 days and nights of

debase, the inflexibility of the
Government means that we
have yet to start that process.
Devolution cannot be derided
in a game between foe Govern*
meet Whips and foe Tory
Unionists played by foe rules

of Erskine May. One of - foe
earliest divisions took place on
a wrecking amendment to se-

clude Orkney and Shetland, and
it was only resisted by foe votes
of Liberals and ' others added
to the Government lobby.

Specifically, Liberal MPs
will be seeking certain major
changes in foe Bill as currently
proposed, both as tests of foe
Government's willingness to
compromise at aJL and because
without them devolution is
liable to be either a farce or

the slippery road to separatism

—or indeed each in turn.

First, foe Government must
look again at foe disastrous mix-

ture of accountability and irre-

sponsibility proposed for foe

new Scottish and Welsh Execu-
tives. Zt is this explosive mix-

ture which has rightly given

rise to foe- most' reasoned
speeches against foe Bill in the

Commons. If the Bill is not

changed fundamentally, Scot-

land and Wales will each have
elected governments, replete

-with -mandates and a plethora

of, electoral promises and
armed with a marvellous set of

excuses for failure- With West-
minster Cor, rather, Whitehall)
fixing foe assemblies* revenues,
a Scottish Executive can pro-

. arise « journey to heaven—and
blame England when there is

no money to pay the travelling

expenses. The assemblies must
have a much clearer definition
of powers and increased re-
sponsibilities over industrial
and economic matters.
The looming presence of the

Welsh and Scottish Secretaries
of State, foie to check, question
or revarse what Wales’s or
Scotland's own governments
want to do, will irritate foe
conflicts. At the same time,
their presence in the Cabinet
will be a further cause of
jealousy for the under-repre-
sented English regions, and

their offices another layer of
bureaucracy.

As The Sunday Times pointed
out recently, v.hat should be an
exercise in producing fev.-er

government bureaucrats, will

actually create more. Devolu-
tion can only be expected to

work effectively when there is

a direct relationship between
political accountability and
financial responsibility, between
public money spent and taxes

raised; and when foe Scottish

and Welsh Secretaries have
been declared redundant.

when he moved foe proportional

representation amendment
recently, next time it could be
a massive majority for foe Tory
minority in Scotland or the
Nationalist minority. The House
of Lords seems likely to ask foe
Commons to think again about
this. Is it too much to ask that

the Government agree to enter

into all-party talks about ivhat

would be foe most appropriate
voting system for tbe new
assemblies ?

Second, if the Scottish and
Welsh people are not to be
allowed to elect democratically
representative assemblies, why
have them ? The Governments
obstinate insistence in trying to

impose a variant af foe" West-
minster voting system owes
nothing to any concern about
democracy, Scotland, or Wales,
and everything to tbe fears that
the aristocracy had before 1832.
The proportional election sys-

tem was almost foe sole unani-
mous recommendation of the
Kilbrandon Royal Commission
on the constitution. Not only
did tbe system in 1974 produce
57 per cent of Scottish MPs for
Labour with only 36 per cent of
the Scottish vote ; tbe variant of
multi-member seats proposed in

foe Bill would actually have

S
ashed this up to 59 per cent,

s John Mackintosh pointed out

But our criticism of foe
Govern mentis approach goes
far beyond these and other
specific changes. We want to

see a new political contract

between the various nations

and regions which moke up the
United Kingdom, a new system
by which they agree upon what
they can best decide in com-
mon for foe whole country, and
what is better devolved. The
Government is fumbling to-

wards a massive breakup of the_
present centralized system of"

government with no clear idea
of what the new system will be,

and as its consultative docu-
ment before Christmas demon-
strated, has yet to start think-

ing about how England, or foe
various English regions, will fit

in. It fails to seize foe oppor-
tunity to change foe House of

Lords into an elected body
representing foe different parts

of foe United Kingdom and

including those elected to the
European Pariienent. Yet
through this Bill, conceived in
electoral expediency in 1974
and nurtured by foe midwives
of Whitehall, who hate foe very
idea of read devolution, the
Government is seeking to dot
the i’s and cross foe t’-s of sew
constitutional structures for
Scotland and Wales. Zt is foe
worst* way to approach foe
question.

The Liberal Part? does have
a view of where we foouJd be
heading—an overall structure of
government for Britain along
federal tines. We do not insist

on that particular pattern. But
we will insist that the Govern-
ment must rescue its proposals
not by a timetabling manoeuvre,
but by subjecting them to a
much wider mid more . free
debate. Why should we not
adopt foe procedure we have
used many times in 'colonial
situations and in Northern
Ireland—a- constitutional con-

vention of foe interested
parties to see whether agree-
ment can be thrashed out on
foe fundamentals of a new con-
stitutional order ? We suggested
this many months ago. The
election of representatives to
saefa a convention would enable
a more detailed public debate
on the various solutions to take
place than a rubber stamp
marked “ referendum ”.

The Conservatives

bare to come up wit
constructive proposal-

Nationalists would havi

volve themselves in har

out a stable relations

tween their countries

rest of Britain—or opt

refuse to take part in a
ing a settlement whic
meet foe aspirations .

Scots and Welsh. The
regions would be eng
the debate and come i

with the fact of devohj
Scotland and Wales,
could

.

participate. Ot
terests and expertise,

the political parties, c

brought in.

For foe moment s

approach would be desi

theory only.

But if the Govemme
beaded belief that its pi

concoction must be
through Parliament b
tional means, runs the
Bill into the ground s -

later this spring or in ’

mer, then perhaps we
look at such a fundaj
different and more de
way of dealing with sue

constitutional change. -
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Ulster’s latest battleground is in court
Strasbourg
Events which took place

more than five years ago in

a white-walled interrogation
cease on 'foe outskirts of Bel-

fast continue to have foeir

international repercussions. To-
day, in tbe solemn surround-
ings of ifoe European Court of
Human Rights, legal history
-will be made with -foe opening
of foe first case between two
states since foe European
Human Rights Convention
came into force. The public
hearing will be foe culmina-
tion of a painf ully slow pro-
cess started in December, 1971,
when the Irish Government
formally accused Britain of
serious breaches of foe conven-
tion in Northern Ireland dur-
ing the violent aftermath - to
the introduction of internment.

Since then, foe Ulster
violence has continued, but
almost every ocher factor has
changed, including foe release
in late 1975 of the last
detainee. The case has already
cost Irish and British taxpayers
more than £300,000, as well as
acting as a constant irritant to
diplomatic relations and badly
damaging Britain’s reputation
abroad. Over 100 witnesses
have appeared in secret before
foe -European Commission of
Human Rights, which excised
foeir names from its report for

Seer that k would become an
assassination list. It ss accom-
panied by a verbatim record
of evidence, running to 14
volumes, which is still un-
published.
Although foe case embraces

many aspects of foe Northern
Ireland crisis, foe issue which
has dominated public interest
from foe outset was foe use of
five sensory deprivation tech-
niques against suspected IRA
members. The subjects—or
“guinea pigs" as they are now
known—were hooded, deafened
by “white noise”, forced to
stand motionless agarose walk
and

_
placed on severely

restricted diets. AH these
methods were dropped in 1972
and 12 of die 14 victims have
received compensation total-
ling more than £150,000.
For this reason foe British

are furious that foe matter is

sril} being pursued while the
Irish remain confident their
stand will be exonerated by foe
court’s 18 judges. “We are
more concerned in ensuring
that no one is tortured, in 1978
than proving people were in
1971”, said one Dahlia official.

The likely outcome of the
hearing has already been fore-
shadowed in foe Commission re-

E
ort published last year after
eing leaked by Irish sources.

Although only given foe status

of an opinion, foe findings carry
great weight with the court
which will have no opportunity
to hear first-hand evidence on
foe same scale.
The crucial section, in foe

document of 500 closely-typed
pages, ruled that the controver-
sial techniques constituted not
only inhuman and degrading
treatment, but also torture in
breach of Article .three.
Explaining tfiw damaging

conclusion, foe Commission
stated: “The systematic appli-
cation of foe techniques for the
purpose of inducing a person
to give information shows a
clear resemblance to those
methods of systematic torture
which have been known over
the ages. Although foe five
'techniques • • . might not
necessarily cause any severe'
after-effects, foe Commission
sees, in them a modern system
of torture falling into foe same
category as those systems which
have been applied in previous
times as a means of obtaining
information and confessions.”

Quite to what extent tbe
bizarre atmosphere of foe
interrogation centres will be re-
vealed a court- is still open to
question and will' depend on
whether foe judges exercise
their power to call - witnesses
front foe British security forces.
When these men were flown

by foe RAF to a remote Nor-
wegian air base to appear be-
fore foe Commission in May,
1974, they all flatly refused,
on government orders, to

answer any question about the
methods. This infuriated foe
Commissioners and added to

foe reputation for stone-walling
which Britain has earned during
the -troubled progress of foe
case so far.

Behind foe dry and complex
legal arguments certain to

dominate foe Strasbourg hear-
ings will lie foe professional
futures of foe policemen and
soldiers involved in the allega-
tions and still operating in

Northern Ireland—some now
promoted to senior positions.

Tbe Irish Republic
ties, backed by pro-republican
groups will be pressing tor
action to be taken against them.
The British Government is

determined to resist calls for
prosecution, demotion or
disciplining, but officials

acknowledge that this could be
hard in the light of a judgment
which came down heavily
against Britain. “ The whole
rase Is breaking new ground”,
explained one European lawyer.
“No one can accurately predict
foe outcome.”

Christopher Walker

The Mafia is not what it used to be
Continuing our occasional
series on new words and new
meanings:
Whenever two or three are
gathered together these days,
for even die- must innocuous
purpose, they run dm risk of
finding themselves defamed by
some commentator as a Mafia.
Films like The Godfather have
glamorized and vulgarized foe
SicJfom secret and' criminal
society of exceedingly un-
glamarmis and peculiar people,
and turned its name into a
vogue epithet. So the name of
a society -of predatory aud
ruthless criminals is applied
indiscriminately to any secret
or exclusive society ; to any
closed circle or clique; and to
any group of people of similar
interests or backgrounds pro-
minent or powerful in a partic-

ular field or enterprise.
There

_
need be no hint of

crimdnaJiity in foe association
described by the new usage as
a Mafia, though the descrip-
tion is often, chough not in-

variably, mildly uncomplimen-
tary. John F. Kennedy was seed
to nave filled foe White House
with an Irish Mafia, and the
bon mot was immediately pla-
giarized to death by foe tram-
pling hoofs of a thousand
trendy hacks. Sour remarks
are passed about “foe contem-

porary literary Mafia ”, usuaSJy
by people whose books have
been poorly received or not
reviewed « all.

According io foe popular
modem usage there are on aca-
demic Mafia, a mental-health
Mafia, numerous TnM<narv» Maw.

xter Mafias with rules and
beliefs of foexcrioaMe complex-
ity, a modem composers' Mafia
dedicated to amnMhy and foe
production of new nooses, a
Mafia of makoptmts among
ukra-rigbr Tories as well as
ukra-kft Socialists, a

_
Labour

Party Mafia, which is over-
sensitive about foe TUC, an
Australian Mafia -ac The Sun-
day Times, to name ape a few
recent discoveries of foe secret
societies in our midst.
The use accords quite weQ

with one popular but extrav-
agant modem view of society
as a gigantic conspiracy and
network of iznarlockhag con-
spiracies, with spies and bugs
under everybody’s bed, aod
everybody plotting against
everybody -else. The EstabMsh-
raent has (Suffered a mmiiar
fate of being debauched by
what Henry Fairlie, one of foie

phrase’s originators, described
as “the whole ifirrbe of profes-
sion»1 publicists mad vul-
garizes who today imagine
that a little iD-wiH entitles

them to comment on ~ public
affafae”.
Tbe hierarchical society of

criminals catted foe Mafia
arose as a resistance movement
in Sicily in foe thirteenth' coo-
ray, and has flourished there
far centuries because a succes-
sion of despotic foreign gov-
ernments ahenaced foe island's
ufoctbitBatts, and made tolerable
even the Mafuts perverted Sys-
tran of private justice.

The name acmes from «
Sicilian dialect word for bold-
ness, Musset, and swagger;
and is probably derived from
foe Arabic word, mahyah,
which means boasting. The
Mafaa’fc peculiar code of justice
is based on omerta, foe code
of «±euce which demands
humility coupled with a lead
of male machismo that under
do circumstances allows a
mafioso recourse to legal auth-
orities or any degree of co-
operation with them.

Sicilians and Italians who
emigrated to North and South
America in the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries
took the Mafia along with
their luggage; and m the
United States it grew to be foe
largest and most powerful

_
of

foe syndicated crime organiza-
tions, with a structure very
similar to its Sicilian proto-

type. According to foe FBI. in
recent years the organization
has taken to calling itself by
a nasty Sitifle euphemism, Cosa
Nostril;

There is some hope that foe
Mafia any he dwindling to a
dishonourable “and unlamented
decline in the United States,

partly became of die disap-
pearance of foe <dd-style

a

pettdardni bosses, and partly
because Iflaikaa-Sijcalaan culture
fc at ikwt emerging from its

ghettos and becoming assimi-
lated into foe larger American
society. There is some evidence
that the Mafia is declining in

Sicily also, though anything
that bos lasted. 700 years
obviously has deep roots.
Land reforms after foe last

war weakened fits hold an the
rural areas of central and
western Sicily; and it has
accordingly moved its attention
on to industry, business, and
building enterprises in foe
urban areas. Its nefarious
name thrives and has become
internationalized, however, as a
flabby catchword which is

rapidly losing all its strong
connotations and. coming; to

mean little more than clan.
May foe Mafia itself be as
rapidly devalued as its name.

Philip Howard

How the Basques could block the way
to democracy in Spain

-sm

As if the Spanish Government
bas not got enough on its plate

with foe dramatic upsurge in

political violence, Basques are

steadily increasing their

demands for autonomy with
ominous threats.

"The Government in Madrid
must give us autonomy if it

wants to govern,” Basque
nationalist Ramon. Soca told me
during my ten-day trip to the
Basque country in January. Sr
Sota is no political extremist.

He comes from oue of the

wealthiest families in the
Basque country and is a member
of the Basque Nationalist Party.

“ If the government does not

give us autonomy then there
will be a total disrespect for it

with civil and even military

resistance from the youngei
elements of our society ivfao

refuse to accepr the status quo.

The Government realizes this

and this is why it seems willing

to negotiate”

In December’s national refer-

endum on foe Suarez Govern-
ment’s political reforms there
was an average abstention rate
.in the four Spanish Basque
provinces of 37 per cent com-
pared to the national average
of 25 per cent. In Guipuzcoa
and Vizcaya, foe two large
industrial provinces, foe rate
was 55 and 45 respectively.

These very high figures

far higher than the average
European norm of abstention
in political issues, reflected not
just a vote against the anti-

democratic way in which the

referendum was conducted, but
much more tbe anti-Madrid
government feeling.

During foe Spanish Civil War
foe Basque country, which took
the republican side on foe
whale, quickly fell to General
Franco’s nationalists. Their
autonomy, established in aiH foe
provinces -except Navarra,
which was. CarJist controlled
and pro-Franco, was abolished.
While General Franco was in

power foe firm hold over foe
country was never relaxed and
any sign o$ Basque oationaiism
was swiftly mid fiercely sup-

The Basque language, which
Is unique, was banned for
official purposes and the red,
white and green Ikurrina, foe
Basque Nationalist Party’s flag,
adopted as foe country's sym-
bol, was illegal.

When General Franco died
Basques in Guernica, rha town
destroyed by Hitler's Condor
Legion in 1937 and later immor-
talized by Picasso, toasted foe
dictator's, death with cham-
pagne and honked foeir horns.
Such was, aod is, the anti-
vegime feeling, intensified more
in the Basque country than in
any other region in Spain.

Since then the Suarez
Government has gone some way
towards defusing tbe intense

feelings of foe Basques by
legalising the use of the flag

this month and promising to

examine tbe language problem.
Basques want their language

to be taught in scare schools

and not just in private ones
along with Castilian, foe mother
tongue. When foe Ikurrina was
raised in San Sebastian in the

middle of January for foe first

time in 40 years, there were
unbelievable emotional scenes
as thousands leapt for joy,

many dewy eyed like an old
man who fold me: “You don’t

know how much we have suf-
fered for this ”.

Oue Basque io Orio raised
foe same Ikurrina in the town,
hall which he pulled down dur-
ing foe Civil War. He kept foe
moth-eaten flag carefully
wrapped up in his « home until

foe great day. The flag, rally-
ing poinr for Nationalists, has
been foe cause of several
deaths over the years : police-
men pulling booby trapped
Ikurrinas down and Basques
killed while putting it up.

The immediate problem fac-

ing foe Government is the issue
of whether or not to grant a
total amnesty. This Is a burn-
ing issue in ne Basque country
more than anywhere else and
Presoak Kalera (Basque for
prisoners in the streer) is
becoming a common slogan.
There are about 170 remaining
political prisoners and the
majority are Basques, most of
them members of foe separatist
organization ETA. The organi-
zation went into hiding in the
Basque counny and over the
border in France after assassi-
nating Sr Juan Maria de
Araluce, president of the
Guipuzcoa provincial delega-
tion. and four of his body-
guards in October.

Demonstrations calling far
foe Government to widen its

amnesty and release all those
imprisoned for politically moti-
vated crimes of violence are
reaching fever pitch. I was
amazed ro see in foe Basque
country the very wide cross
section of people supporting
this move and the moral sym-
pathy and support for ETA.
Basques are concerned thste

tbe Government’s reintraduc-
tion. for an unspecified time,
of part of foe draconian terror-
ist decree of the late dictator
will mean a severe clampdown
on foe relative freedom which
is now being enjoyed. Political
suspects can now be held for
up to ID days and houses
searched without warrant.
Demonstrations are also
banned. Basques Fear that
under this they will once again
become a persecuted nation.

The sympathy expressed for

ETA is surprising, but not so
much when viewed in foe con-
text of foe widespread anti-

Madrid feelings. Wnae a minor-
ity wants complete indepen-
dence, like ETA, many more
people do understand how at

has come into existence. “I am
sure that a Frenchman shoot-

ing a German in 1942 was not
a crime” said Sr Sota, trying

to justify ETA’s violence on
the grounds that it was
“ patriotic ' Basques see the
presence of the police in their

provinces, most of whom are
non-Basque, like that of an
invading army.
“ We cannot condemn any

Basque for using violence
against a regime which is itself

based on violence. It is a cen-

tral government that is in

power out of violence after

having won foe Civil War.” Sr
Sora stressed foot the party was
on violent, a member of foe
party is in foe Opposition's

negotiating team with foe
Government.
Sr Sota and other members

have a party propaganda film
which they take around, called

Sons of Guernica, The film
ends with foe words “foe war
is not over for us”. The party
also has a choir, the Btotzaalai,

which recently recorded an LJ?.

in Paris because it could not
do so in Spain. It has also

issued two illegal singles for
almost £2 each. One of them is

an old war song with foe lines

“we are soldiers of Euskadi
(foe Basque country) to give
liberty to our country?*.

Another problem is that foe
police and paramilitary civil

guards are still tending to act-

foe way they did under General
Franco when no questions were
asked. Demonstrations have
been violently crushed and
arrested political suspects are
sometimes severely, maltreated
as Basque lawyers told me.
Although Interior Minister

Rodolfo Martin Villa bas said

that the Ikurrina can now be
flown -without people running
tbe risk of persecution, some
sectors of tbe police still seem
to. be taking tbe law into foeir
hands. More than once while I

was in the Basque country I
heard of police victimizing flag
bearers. On the same night as
foe gigantic turnout in San
Sebastian a Basque coming into

foe city with a flag was stopped
and foe windows of bis car
smashed.
As a result of this land of

repression even non-Basques in

the area, who make Up almost
half the labour force (emigra-
tion from tbe poorer parts of
Spain to tbe Basque country bas
been considerable) have become
identified- with tbe autonomy
move.

A typical example is

Santiago Martinez who
village in foe provi

-

Cuenca 13 years ago
in the Basque country,
works in a kitchen f.

factory driving a fbrk-li
His wife is Basque an
said: “Although I still'

my heart that I am Ci.’
have inevitably becomt
tied with foe problem::
He belongs co a strictly-

trade union.

- Basques want control :

police and ofthefisca. -

as well as administratf -

pendeuce from Madrii
'

about a third of foe faxe
-

in foe Basque country
invested in foe area.

The Basque Nationals,
wants autonomy wit-,

federal system and am
national electoral force',
to have to take acoour.

'

-

views. ETA is calling
three French Basque p
over the border to join;
four Spanish ones in e-
ing complete independe ^

-

idea is totally impract
apart from questions of

“

'

would mean either sir
*

getting rid of foe fronf
France.
“It is Utopian to exp

.
we. . ahaB achieve c
independence”, Sr V.
Elosegui, one of foe xf

'

of foe" pro-amnesty co~
told me. Sr Elosegui -

know -about extremes •

1970 he set fire to hint \
jumped off a balcony : -

of General Franco s

'

' “ Gore. Euskadi Asica . _

(Basque for “ long live
" -

Basque country”) and
nica, Guernica”.

He was 16 days in

and four years in pru'

If, as may happen, t--:

democntiically elected

ment grants some It
:

autonomy along foe 1 .

that briefly enjoyed bel

Civil War, then this

take the wind out of t ;

of ETA. But if the Govi -.

refuses to give in, thi^

only leave people, albe

ably less of them, still

-foeir moral support
Basque cause.

The armed forces hi{

is apparently again; 1

“ breaking up ” of Sp*
believes foat once auto:

granted to one region,

like Catalonia will try tt.

suit.
{[

The Basque autonom
is going’to oe a major i
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Taking the jubilee to the Afghans

If the mountain tribesmen of
Afghanistan and the Kurds of
Iraq are not already aware rhat
this is Silver Jubilee year, they
soon will be. The 300 members
of the eighth Commonwealth
Expedition, a sort of Outward
Bound concert party, are this

week making final preparations
to bring the good news from
Deal to Ootacamund with foe

aid of silver buses and a Jubilee

song.
Comex has been travelling the

overland route to India since

J965, taking foe message of

Commonwealth brotherhood to

many a remote tillage on tbe

way. This year’s expedition, pre-

dominantly British but with con-
tingents from Canada, Singapore
and India and a guest party

from foe United States, will set

out from the Royal Marine Bar-
racks at Deal on Friday night
for a four month, IS,000-mile

goodwill trip to. India and back,
putting oo a multiracial Gang
Show wherever they stop.

The expedition is run like a

military operation. Ten days
training with the marines before
departure includes, besides con-

cert rehearsals, physical fitness

programmes under foe eye of
Commando Instructors, and a
15-mile map reading exercise for
the -women, with a stop half way
at a pub. When my reporter
visited them on Friday, the
drivers were getting foe feel
of foeir new buses round foe
parade ground, and foe mech-
anics had foe floors up stud?'
ing the engines'.

,

It is costing about £110,000
to mount this expedition, most
of it going on the custom-built
silver buses. Lionel Gregory,
the ex-Gurkha colonel who has
organized all eight expedi-
tions, exudes an old-fashioned
romantic idealism about the
Commonwealth-
“ I believe in it passionately.

It is a marvellous thing, pro-

vided that it is understood foat
it is based on a simple idea of
friendship.
“A lot of the simple rom-

ance oF this country has’ gone.
There is so much anger

; people
no looger do simple things
together, like srngfog- I am a
great sentimentalist; 1 believe
that if there was more of this

moving people around- foe
world, we would aQ be modi

happier. The Jubilee is a par-
ticularly appropriate vehicle
for spreading this message.”

For this year’s 60 concerts,

-which tell the story of. Comes:'
in comedy and scmg, Gregory
has - written a Jubilee song
called Silver Tram. He thought
it should be played over loud-

speakers in the London under-
ground, hut did not receive a
lot of support for foe idea.

Most of foe expedition mem-
bers are aged between 20 and
40, and include police cadets,
who navigate, trainee fire

officers, who drive, apprentices
and management trainees from
industry^ who load foe coaches,
and ordinary people who just
happened to apply, and who
seem to end up as cooks-

Avril Shannon, aged 29, from
Bolton, read about foe expedi-
tion in a newspaper, and gave
up her job on me production
line of a television factory to
join the parly. Her. mother was
going too, and both bad been
assigned jobs- as cooks, but
Avtfl had landed the extra
responsibility of playing Jew’s
harp in foe concert.
Robert Menage, a geologist

and one of foe 20 strong
Northern Ireland contingent,
wiH be a loader, and will play
Irish reels and foe' spoons in
foe concert. “I thought £330
for four months was very cheap,
cheaper than living at home.
And it is nice to get away from
Belfast for a while.”

Tbe trip bas cost the Canad-
ians more than anyone else,
because of foe extra distance
and the wavering pound. They
had agreed to pay any extra
costs arising from devaluation.
“That", said Colonel Gregory,
embodying foe whole spirit of
foe thing, * is foe kind of Sahib-
like conduct that makes a chap
feel good”.

Poor turnout
A clash of jubilee fixtures at

lunchtime yesterday, A Mayfair
gambling club invited me to a
commemorative lunch, while

'

Hhyd Harrington of the Greater
London Council told me T should
be at Little Venice, where a
dozen mayors were going to
walk on me canal. (In spite of
delusions of grandeur in some
local councils, he meant * bv foe
canal”.) .

The former would certainly
have been lavish, but I failed
to detect a connexion between

g
mbimg and the jubilee, and
fctle. Venice sounded more

fun. So I braved foe threatening
weather and arrived there in
time to see two trumpeters
blowing -a fanfare from foe
bridge over foe canal.

The 12 “riparian mayors ”,

as Harrington called them, bad
walked

_
along foe canal’s

length in foeir boroughs and
then been picked up in a boat
to be taken to little Venice.

Some pearly kings and queens,
who seem to have adopted foe
jubilee as their own. were there
to greet them, but only about
100 other people turned up.
since the event had been poorly
publicized.

Some bagpipers piped for no-
dear reason, then Paul Rogers
read tbe 25-year-old proclama-
tion of foe Queen’s accession
to the throne- Sir Frank Price,

chairman of the British Water-
ways Board, said his aim io
jubilee year was to get all the
rowpatbs in foe GLC area
opened ro foe public.

Barrington took round an old
loving cup, with burgundy in

the top and port in the binged
bottom. Lord Ponsouby, chair-
man of foe GLC, tippled from
if with several of the mayors,
.and I shared it with foe Mayor
of Breni.

-borough or whatever to com-
memorate foe jubilee, and
knocked up foe 30-inch kev
himself.

The Governor of Pennsyl-
vania, which has four Elizabeth
towns, bas signed a certificate.

A second secretary at the British

Embassy in Washington took
possession of the object on Fri-

day and will forward it ro
Buckingham Palace.

Antecedents

remarkable coincidenrt

pened to him once befc '" :\-

Hurrying to pick it

found 'it was die rougl
.

- -%

af what appears to be :,\-=
-

Jess than a poem written, "•

: ^
- -

Queen in honour of

Betjeman. Here it is:

In those off-day* when /vC :£’"

Of being Queen’s a dre ~=.-

It was an appropriate choice,
since I was born in bis borough
—raucL moreover, being shorter
than he, I qualified for tbe port’

Brass

Di'breir’*-. stud-book of foe
British monarchy and aristoc-
racy since 17G9, is celebrating
foe Silver Jubilee fas well as
prospecting for new markets)
by opening its gcneaiogUzal ser-
vices to Americans, Canadians,
Australians, and others of

British descent Since John
Debretr started work on his first

Peerage, Debretts has Coucou-
trated on indigenous Britons.
Now, for its customary fee, it ict

opening an office in Winchester
to conduct ancestry research for
British kith end kin from, over-

This advertisement from The
Observer magazine seems ax

first glance to be a case of
seriously short measure.

It fires me and inspires.''" -
t ;•

To have you as Iaureat

?

Five long years we’ve b*
'

tojv
You’ve penned little in

'•

Hymn for him
But I know how hard it u

'“

v
-

Just to get tbe words to .;•*

seas.

Jubilee fever is not restricted
to Britain A junk dealer in

Pennsylvania, DeVon Smith, has
presented foe Queen with what
he' claims to be the largest brass
key in foe world. He thought
it would be nice to give a token
symbolizing foe 24 towns and
villages in America called
Elizabeth, Elizabethtown, -ville.

Jt offers to discover whether
Americans and others are des-

cended from blue-blooded
aristocrats or red-blooded also
ram. Its principal research
genealogist is Hugh Peskctt,
whose main triumph to date is

to have traced Edward Heath’s
ancestors — fishermen and
fanners in the West Country.

I had already derided that the
bulk of today’s Diary would
have to be devoted to foe silver
jubilee when I received an
excited telephone call from my
•oun- correspondent, P. H.

(His sensitive
df flN tjoeen, High-

ness, is aireadv top of foe best-
seller list and being serialized
in many papers.)

He told me that, having read
Sir John Betjeman’s magnifi-
cent jubilee hymn to foe Queen,
he was so moved that he felt
he had to take a late-night
stroll, and fats route took him
by Buckingham Palace. As be
passed under foe royal window
a slip of paper fluttered to foe
ground—oomefoing wiki, “by a

Very seldom—hardly evr ; --J -V
Has foe muse inspired

Will it be the golden ju 7-
.

Before she .strikes agait

Don’t take this as a con>.; %

Tor I'm not a Queen to ^ ;
-

Though foe press (it’s
1V;

'- ^.7/'

cbey're pa.;;.- ' * “

Say it’s all a load of trii.'-O":

IaS/> I

From that look of dog] ‘

l>
" i;

‘

I,;?-: ';V' 7

Those eyes half-closed au.'t jj--

I can tell wiwrt hell you/- X, :"<

been fore... ’
. ai,

Off you go then, back ra:^ v
•‘•5

V5 Si-

t

I
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Wild binder

U*> in Snaini

i-combatant army work,
leral only those whose
'.onviction prohibit the
f any kind of uniform
risonmenL So far, the
do not object to rou-
ary training for con-
which might have
do with apartheid,

dice distinctions are
blurred by the march

Die South African
f Churches has laid

: South Africa is an
and discriminatory
:d now draws the con-
lat to defend it in

y circumstances (for

jy fighting for it in
Srould for some con-
. mount to fighting an
r ir. The most likely

i of the armed forces
' suppress insurrections

increasingly Marxist oriented,
and churches which seem—or
seemed—part of the white power
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URCH AND STATE IN AFRICA
ict between the church their remaining schools to all increasingly Marxist <

a and the state authori- races. To concede this would not and churches which s
juthern Africa will be be to end some form of “petty seemed—part of the whi;
eepened if the Roman apartheid" but to lay the axe at structure. The disillusio
bishops conference in the root of South Africa’s race blacks led, earlier, to tb

father segregation policy, and some members by the chur
Ro™an Catholic schools have not African local Christian s

Pp0
k̂
/nem rfrs .

e waite^ tor the Government’s now the churches have i

5
*

°*«^2c
Se

,-„ *kf 52 E
eR,y t0 enrol non-white pupils, younger generation thr

« fjj -
rt 25 aP act of defiance of more to reject Christianity to

°Jo immediate importance than back- short, they have reached

the circumstances if
“s conscienti°“s objection. of compromise; their li

lebody called up could .

1x1 11,6 of the widespread 255226 now*

serve either as a com- £.
ots ^ blacks, especially young The dilemma of the i

• in a non-combatant biacJts
- .

last year, the Govern- in Rhodesia is a grim wa
is still rather hypo- 1S a tough line churchmen in the Rep
South Africa makes which would hardly permit it to what ran come. Beca

for conscientious .^lve way. On the other hand, it 'missionary,* pastoral -am
to taking life by pro- 2S precisely because the racial dona] ministry spre;

i-combatant army work, “Sae & .becoming critical that churches through the nu
leral only those whose “*e Christian communions are and tribal reserves, they
:onviction prohibit the •*“, haying to translate their jn frontline contact w
f any kind of uniform principles on apartheid, worked guerrillas. The guerril
risonmenL So far, the °.ut hy their theologians some them as refuges, sou
do not object to rou- ago (including those of .the supply, even as re
ary training for con- Dutch Reformed church), into stations (as the case of t!

which might have practice. students taken or led
do with apartheid. Thus the two forces, Christian wana shows), and thre

nice distinctions are conscience and white supremacy, destroy them if they
blurred by the march are grinding harder against one Refusal to inform rath

T«e South African another. The “missionary fac- lose the 1 mission has pui
f Churches has laid tor” in southern Africa has Egli in prison, and a stil

: Africa, is an historically been very important sentence
.
awaits Bishop

and discriminatory and the Kidturkampf of today if he loses his appeal
d a0Z d

J\'? ,
the

.
goes back to the early years of t,.. (

.inrch„ „d «
tat to defend it m the Cape colony, when nils- rb
y circumstances (for sionaIy fervour aaainst 5? ?°Plai

i
Cathollc “

jy fighting for it in AfriSLr slave"™ing led1£die ?52
desia’ hav

f
saPP°n.<

^t f
mfigSLg™‘ 5MLSd

co^fli^T,™“tS

' suppress insurrections
10 churches lack in the R

mtske&
.trage of the Govern- The greater part of church the Government in the v

talk of unjust wars membership is black, and if the will continue so to do
caused it to stiffen churches sustain loyalty to the there is a peaceful, ser

igainst incitement to white-ruled state they will lose Church and state in s

ice. the loyalty of their black Africa each accuses the i

churches are now membership—which is the body fomenting the appeal of i

esisting the unjust of the church. Black communi- Marxism that would be
ther fronts. They have cants see a choice between ever one, and almost as disas

permission to open more determined nationalism, the bfherj if it won the i

Bullock Report: progress in danger Canterbury and Rome
From the Chairman of the National
Westminster Bank
Sir, The Bullock Report demon-
strates how basic assumptions built

into a Committee’s terms of refer-

structure. The disillusion of the. ence can prejudice is .findings

blacks led, earlier, to the loss of and recommendations. It is my view
members by the churches to diac *h® majority proposals,' if

African local Christian sects, but implemented, could jeopardize the

now the churches hove at risk a
younger generation threatening participation in ways best suited to
to reject Christianity totally. In their particular activities and organ-
short, they have reached the end izational structures,
of compromise ; their life is the in National Westminster we have
issue now. a wide range of formal and informal

trage of the Govern-
talk of unjust wars

caused it to stiffen

igainst incitement to

ice.

churches are now
esisting the unjust
ther fronts. They have
permission to open

The dilemma of the churches
in Rhodesia is a grim warning to catives of th
churchmen in the Republic of enable staf

what can come. Because the new. of, ai

missionary,* pastoral -and educa- decisions. V
dona] ministry spread the 8011 deveJoj

churches through the rural areas
and tribal.reserves, they are now
in frontline contact with the board reps
guerrillas. The guerrillas use whether it t

them as refuges, sources
.

of fled form, <

supply, even as recruiting A satisfacto

stations (as the case of the black interests^ of

students taken or led to Bots- 0U
J.

bownes

wana shows), and threaten to ac~e
T.

110

destroy them if they inform.
Refusal to inform rather than iJ
lose the' mission has put Father ^ in(1
Egli in prison, and a still longer and we we]
sentence

,
awaits Bishop Lamont assurances t

if he loses his appeal Tours fazthf

The churches, and especially $^£5^W*
the Roman Catholic church in Lothbuiy
Rhodesia, have supported their. February 4.

African members against the
laws and practices of the Smith From Mr
regime whose illegality has given Barlow {La
them a little leverage that the sir Zh all 1

churches lack in the Republic, pn&lication
But circumstances increasingly there have
force them to take sides against Co-operative

the Government in the war, and Cooperative

will continue so to do unless employees I

there is a peaceful settlement. retaifn
Church and state in southern Thev are
Africa each accuses the other of

ag-employee
fomenting the appeal of the very societies, f

Marxism that would be fatal to number of 1

one, and almost as disastrous to portion of

the Other, if it won the day. places on ti

and recommendations. It is my view
that the majority proposals,' if

implemented, could jeopardize the
solid progress many companies have
already made towmds employee
participation in ways best suited to
their particular activities and organ-
izational structures.

In National Westminster we have
a wide range of formal and informal
consultative procedures at all levels,

including discussion with represen-
tatives of the two staff bodies, which
enable staff to take an informed
view of, and to influence, policy
decisions. We are anxious to extend
and develop these procedures and
to encourage an even greater degree
of staff participation. But whether
such participation should include

multiples which have emerged to
the most far reaching revolution in
the sphere of distribution for more
than a century. Compared with the
independents, they bare not done
so badly.
Yet they have been, and remain,

an example of industrial democracy
which is not paralleled in any other
sector of the economy.
The experience of the co-opera-

tives proves that workers arc
capable of serving on. boards and
making a vast ' contribution to the
success of their enterprises. If the
particular form of industrial demo-
cracy which exists in the Co-opera-
tive Movement is viable, many, of
the arguments against the models
proposed by ' Bullock for other
sectors of the economy just do not
stand up.
Yours, etc,-

•

STAN NEWENS,
Bouse of Commons.
February 1

board representation and If so,

whether it should' be in some speci- ' FromMr Steven Turnbull
fled form, are debatable questions. Sir, l find Mr He£fer*s logic in his

A satisfactory balance between the article of January 31 somewhat:
interests of all the stakeholders in difficult to follow and would appre-
our business is not likely to be elate -clarification, on the following
achieved under legislative pressure, points :

Further consultation and dis- i~ In common with his Tribunite

cussion on subject is, therefore, colleagues, Mr Heifer indulges in,

Pfts^nfjal before any thought is given and thus contributes to the per-

to the introduction 'of legislation petuation of, the. “them and us”
and we welcome the Government’s mythology which is so fundamental
assurances to this effect.
Yours faithfully,

'

JOHN PRIDEAUX, Chairman,.
National Westminster Bank T.mm'gd,

41 Lothbury, EC2.

to. Marxism. I fail to see how the
imposition of worker directors, in
accordance with the undiluted pro-

posals of tile Btdlock. Report, o« a
generally reluctant industry can do
anything to remedy such a <5vision :

it would probably, as I suspect he
and Ms colleagues would wish, only„ „ _ w-eagues would wish, only

From Mr Stan Neu/ens, MP for serve to aggravate' it.

Barlow {Labour-Co-operative) 2. Mr Heffer seems to swell with
Sir, In all the furore raised by the pride in contemplating the Labour
publication of the BuiJock Report, Party’s track record in industrial
there have been few references to and employment kwrsfation in
Co-operative experience. Xn the general and the Employment Pro-
Cooperative Movement, however, tectum Act hi particular. I would
employees have served as directors be -interested to know how he
of large enterprises—particularly in arrived at the conclusion that such
the retail trade—for decades. legislation had given workers
They are not, of course, elected “ greater rights end protection than

as“employees, but as members. Some ever before”, when the current
societies, furthermore, limit the unemployment figures are, I

number of places, or—in a tiny pro- believe in excess of 1} million,

portion of cases—refuse to allow 3. The juxtaposition of “indus-
places on their boards to be occu- trial democracy” and “a series of

S
'ed by employees: Even so, despite compulsory planning agreements ”

e sneers of Mr Askew (February confuses me. Mr Heffer seems
1) they have amply proved their anxious, to put “workers” in a
worth as directors. position of great authority, and

Far from exercising anv undue haring done so seeks to remove
MORE UNDER THE HAMMER
re Towers had been It is as a collection that Ment-
in its problems .as it more makes its claim. This limits

ie in the range of its the worth-while scope for the

there might have attempts which are now being
difficulty in saving it made to meet the exactions of

posterity. But, apart the Inland Revenue by selling off

bid splendour, it has some of the pieces. It also marks
distinguish it from as a course only of last resort the
other great houses Government's reported plans to
be brought to the buy some of the finest items and

by tax and inflation ier the rest be scattered.by tax and inflation iet the rest be scattered,
few years. At a ‘time Tfae uk^y popular appeal of
r it is small wonder ^ jj0use may be judged from
ovenomentis furst re- ^ success Df Waddesdon Manor,

L !ha brother Rothschild house a few
Mil** away, with a not dissimilar

collection. It attracts a steadily

innaJ
1

natKe of the
number of visitors—

r°Lt* fewer than 70,000 in 1967, more
requires the Govern-
ie owners to make a

:empt to prevent its

se is a distinguished

of mid-nineteenth
untry house building
;est scale, but its first

1 is as a setting for

ions it was designed
;d between the 1840s

by Baron Meyer de
If Mentmore had

undred years older.

-Jh the spoils of some
Grand Tour, there

>ably have been little

jut the need to save
3ut the heterogeneous
•ship of nineteenth^
liralism is still not felt

3 as much a part oE
ge as the taste of
erations whose wealth
d On land.

Wood

jreat

3ndum

tick
roadie ourselves to the -— — - a. u -r — — —
be referendum has come United Kingdom who happen to lie our institutions or democratic

feature of our political in England and Ulster l^trs get methods. They become obsessed

rate when Labour holds the guillotine, and pass the whole
-vntlx subjects Kke the machinery of

preriselv. “ of our parrv mess to the Scots and. n elsh, or 1 government, invention of new tiers
1 » c- 1,.* .kn.a ho m fckall Innk Hkfi the biggest Hinny m anr-an-nmont ahnlirirm flf tJut

than 96,000 last year (a figure

fully comparable with Fenshurst,
Burghley House, Compton
Wynyates and other houses far

more famous and “ historic ” than
itself). If the public had not been
allowed so little access to Ment-
more over the years, there would
have been a far more widespread
outcry over the way in which its

fate has been sealed, with no
open debate until only a few
weeks before the auctions.

But even 96,000 visitors pay
only a fraction of what it costs

to rim such a place. The problem
with Mentmore, as with so many
other houses, is not so much one
of public acquisition as of endow-
ment. Running costs, combined
with the heavier death duties

associated with the increased

value of land, threaten the

equilibrium that has protected

“ Let's not waste more time on the

Bill than the 32 parliamentary days

10 which we are already pledged,

Mr Foot says in effect. Its not

worth the Commons staving up all

night twice a week until June or

July on.this wretched business when
there are other things we could be

doing. Don’t blame me for the Bill

;

I inherited it. Simply stop being a

naisance. Stop doing the Opposition’s

work for them. And who are mere
backbenchers to question—well, I

do not say the perfect wisdom of

the Government I am proud to

serve—but the positively declared

will of everybody involved, except

six out of every seven voters in the

our great country houses fairly

well since the mid-fifties.

Tourism, grants, tax relief,

private capital, and the National

Trust, have saved many a Brides-

head that would have seemed
doomed thirty years ago. The
state has not played at all a
contemptible role in all this. But
the system is rightly based on the
idea of the self-sufficient country
house, with an endowment (or

a devoted owner) capable of
meeting regular expenses with
modest public help, conditional

on reasonable access for the
public.

This system has failed to

protect Mentmore. A mechanism
exists in the Land Fund to allow

houses to be taken into public

pride in contemplating the Labour
Party’s track record in industrial
sod employment legislation in
general and the Employment Pro-
tection Act m particular. I wotdd
be -interested to know how he
arrived at the conclusion that such
legislation had given workers
“greeter rights end protection than
ever before”, when the current
unemployment figures are, I
believe, in excess of 1} million.

3. The juxtaposition of “ indus-
trial democracy” and “a series of

rar from exercising any undue
pressure oj behalf of Lae^r fellow
workers, employee directors are
more liable to be criticized for
inclining the other way; yet their
presence oh boards inevitably shapes
policies in such a manner as to

prevent fundamental employee
interests being disregarded, eg, the
right to organize in trade unions.

With worker directors, co-opera-

tive societies have not only managed
to develop from their origins in the
Victorian or Edwardian periods but,

in tiie last few years, to survive the
most intense competition of the

Czech human rights

anxious, to put “workers” in a
position of great authority, and
haring done so seeks to remove
from them the principal areas of
responsibility of a board of direc-
tors. Surely this has little, if any-
thing, to do with industrial
democracy, and is rather an interim
stage in the gradual move towards
state ownership of all major indus-
tries.

‘Is Mr Heffer confusing industrial
democracy with state ownership?
The two are surely not the same
thing.
Yours faithfully,

STEVEN TURNBULL,
7 Hazlebury Road, SW6.

to choose between two opposite
embarrassments ", to puteoe the

puDiic. From Mr Tom Stoppard, and others logic of repression, .or to climb
This svstem has failed to Sir, Connoisseurs of totalitarian doiwav If rite latter course does nor

protect Mentmore. A mechanism double think will have noted that strike Mr Husak as being the jus*

exists in the Land Fund to allow Charter //—the Czech document «*. emi at least tty to ensure
u_ :„Tn niihlir which calls attention to the absence that at strikes him as the practical

in that country of various human
.
one. We can. do tins by relentless

ownership if they would other- rights beginning with the right of pressure between, now and dbe Bel-
wise have to be sold tor death free expression—has been denied sad*meeting due to be held this
duties. But it does not satis-

factorily meet the problem of

running costs, and the fund
would soon be exhausted if it

had to support the upkeep of

even three or four great houses.

If new conditions are upsetting

the balance of the past thirty

years, and in the absence of

public action to restore it the
Government will find many
houses oh its hands that should
not be lost and cannot be
privately maintained. It would
be politically very difficult to

maintain more than a few of

them publicly. Not the least

alarming thing about Mentmore
is that it may be the first of

many.

be an advance in democratic method
has been turned into an advantage
for the government and its party
managers.

Did women get the vote at 21,

for instance, in the 1320s, because
Baldwin thought the Conservatives

would Jose by it ? Did Labour forget

to calculate its interest when
reducing die voting age to 18 years ?

Here I reach a main theme. We are
in a day when frustrated politicians,

political scientists, and commenta-
tors, haring no successful answer to

the big question how the United
Kingdom shall make a good living

in the world, increasingly escape
into speculations about changes in

free expression—has been denied
expression in the Czech newspapers
on the grounds that it is a wicked
slander.

The subsequent news from Prague
thar the main signatories of the
Charter are "in the pay of Western
reactionary circles ” comes less like

a bolt from the bine than the thud
of the second shoe dropping on to

the floor above.

So far, so familiar. However, the
arrest of four people, including
Vaclav Havel, the Czech playwright
who is one of the three nominated
spokesmen for the Charter, is an
ominous sign of hardline influence
in a regime where President Husak
counts as a “ moderate
And yet it may be hoped that the

regime has overreached itself. Your
leading article (January 21) made
the point that the authors of

Charter 77 .had been scrupulous
about keeping well within the
Czech law. Your readers may not
know that on the same day the
Morning Star also emphasized that
not one line Df the manifesto could
be construed as anti-state or anti-

Socialist-

A similar response from Western
Communists in general no doubt
influenced Prague’s next move,
which was to offer exit visas fto
Vienna) to eight dissidents includ-

jttade meeting due to be held this
summer to review mbe Helsinki
Agreement, to which Czecho-
slovakia was a signatory and whose
very principles axe the basis of
Charter 77.

In calling for tile release 'of those
arresmd.- we are specially con-
cerned for Vaclav Havel, who was
dearly the mein target. His charge
carries a maximum of ten years'
imprisonnieajt ; this after a history
of harassment and persecution.
Mr Havel’s personal integrity,

his courageous
. dedication to the

upholding of human rights, and his
at are known and admired by his
many friends m the British theatre.

The undersigned include fellow
playwrights os weB as some of the
actors who hare had the privilege
of perforating Mr Hovel's plays to
Britain, and I also have the honour
to address you as one of the four
British members (.the others bring
Graham Greene, Iris Murdoch and
Stephen Spender) of the -Inter-

aaacnal Committee for die Support
of the Principles of Charter 77. We
want to assure Mr Havel and Ms
colleagues of our solidarity to their
support.
Yours sincerely.
TOM STOPPARD WARREN MITCHELL
JOHN BOWEN JOHN MORTIMER
HOWARD DONALD PLEASENCE "

ERENTON N. F. SIMPSON
Ti rtT-r^-TmAh M, -HUGH BURDEN ARNOLD WESKERmg too or the arrested men. Mr frank Marcus ted wilus

Havel and the journalist Jin MURRAY MELVIN* HATTIE JACQUES
Lederer. The offer has been Famleigh,
rejected, and the Austrians have Wood Lane,
rightly refused to .accept anyone Tver Heath,
forced to leave against his wishes. Buckinghamshire:
The Czech Government-now has February 1.

/ . For let there be no
e the value of the

now lies. It is being
lot as a constitutional
-•by the people, in their

t instruct or mandate a
but as a party _m_ana-

:e whereby a divided
e temporarily bound to-

hoops of steel. The
is a weapon to be used
managers fail to ensure

referendum of June,
the pattern. It was
knit together the war-

ts within the Labour
iy providing proof that

Kingdom’s continued
had the support of a
the electorate. That

, how could Labour’s
uiists continue to make

fs referendum clause
in only for party man-

>oses to cut the cackle
ibour MPs who do not
Bill devolving some

• power to Scotland and
thereby to allow a

mtion to carry quickly,

md Welsh are being in-

“ Yes " or “ No ” to an
.tatute book,
cular problem bedevil 1-

lichael Foot and his

jxagers was that without
tf a referendum, opposi-

BiU from backbenchers,

e Lords, might waste the

:mentary session and end
b of the measure.

shall look like the biggest ninny

who ever led the House and chaired

the Cabinet legislative committee.

The argument has its attractions.

Ask almost any English member
(there are roughly eight English

voters to every single home-based

Scot) and he will say that his con-

stituents respond not _ at all to the
Government’s devolutionary adven-

ture. They want to know what the

Government is doing about rising

unemployment, jobless graduates

and school-leavers, short-time

working, and a rate of inflation that

cuts living standards day by day
and week by week. So far as they

are at all aware of the Scotland and
Wales Bill, they resent it as a

sideshow intended to distract them,
like Roman circuses,' from all that

goes wrong in their lives. So, as

Mr Foot advises, get the Bill out
of sight with the minimum of debate,

and then threaten the House of
Lords that it has no right to stand
between the Scottish and Welsh
people and their self-chosen destiny.

A lesson needs to be learnt

from Labour’s referendum practice.

Theoretically, a substantial argu-

ment could oe developed in favour

of the long-stop constitutional

referendum, particularly when we
have minority governments, or

where public opinion mav be

thought to have changed during a

government’s lifetime or where the

two Houses conflict. But in practice

viitually every new democratic end
constitutional device this cernwy
has been given a party twist by the

government in power. What could

oz government, abolition of the
House of Lords or its reform,
creation of new Commons

_

com-
mittees, the drafting of a Bill of
Rights, realignment of parties, or
forms of proportional representa-

tion.

Some of these proposals have
undoubted merit. Yet, first, none
will be adopted unless it serves the
interests of the parties alternating

in government, any more than,

referenda would hare been adopted
by Labour without bring misapplied
to its awn interest, or any more than
Mr Heath, or Sir Harold "Wilson
would have meddled wish devolution
in 1968 without calculating party
advantage.

Secondly, where Is the conclu-

sive proof that our fundamental
difficulties as a nation are institu-

tional in origin ? The only chal-

lenging rationalization of roe con-
temporary obsession that I know
came from Mr Tony Berm, chair-

man of a Labour committee busy
with a hundred proposals for in-

stitutional and democratic change.

Every 40 years since 1832. he says,

much like Halley’s Comet, there
occurs a great institutional or

democratic advance. He prepares

far that day, and makes it sound
convincing. He says that Labour
must be ready with ideas for a new
advance due in the mid-1980s.

The people ask today for bread,

or at least work and some hope of

economic success, and the politi-

cians offer them stones tomorrow.

FRANK MARCUS TED WILUS
MURRAY MELVIN* HATTIE JACQUES
Fenririgfc,

Wood Lane,
Tver Heath,
Bucktogharnriiire:
February 1.

Teaching Community law jp® *2 command of hms Caven-
® ** dish, steaming south from Iceland.

From Professor L. Neville Brown Our course lay dose past Roctal!
Sir, Your legal correspondent pre- and, most unusually, the sea. was
sents today (February 2} a cograt flat calm. I therefore took the
case for the more intensive teaching opportunity to send a boat with a
of Community law in British law landing party under Lt,-Communder
schools. Many institutions have c. P, R„. CoZlis to scale the rock
been, as he complains, too slow to which they did via a ledge on the
recognize the importance' of the southeast cornu*. They erected a
entirely new_ approach and extra pole and hoisted the Union 1 Flag
dimension which membership of the and also laid some cement in which
European Communities entails for they recorded the visit. No mark
the study of law.

_

This faculty, how- or remains of the earlier visit were
ever, introduced in October, 1972, a
compulsory course in Community
law into the second year of the LL B
degree, taking as our model in this

respect what was done hry the far-

sighted Dutch in the University of
Amsterdam. For five years now we
in Birmingham have taken to heart
Lord Denning’s injunction that “ we
must got down to it” and master
“ the European ifray ”. And, in
general, our students appear to
enjoy getting to grips with the Com-
munity aspects of legal study.

Yours faithfully,

L. NEVILLE BROWN.
Faculty of Law,
Chancellor’s Court,
University of Birmingham.
February 2.

RockaU
From Vice-Admiral Sir Patrick
Baylv

Sir, In an article on February 4
yon mention that Rockall -was
claimed for the crown in 1955, the
landing being made by helicopter

from as HM.Ship (HMS Vidal, I
tbjnk). In the summer of 1959 Z

they recorded the visit. No mark
or remains of the earlier visit, were
found.

Landing from the sea on this
isolated pimple . must be an
extremely rare if not unique event:
Yours, etc,

PATRICK U. BAYLY,
Dunning House, 2

Liphookj
Hampshire.
February 4-

Charles theBold
From Sir lam Morureiffe of that IBc

Sir, Professor Menni* (letters,

January 29) has reason for seeing a
striking resemblance between Prince
Charles and Charles the Bold: for
he is his direct descendant.

Both Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert descended by way. of The
Houses . of Wettin, . Wittdsbach,
Cleves and Hapsbnrg, from the
Empress Mary, only daughter -and
heiress of Charles the Bold.

Yours truly,

IAIN MONCRBIFFE OFTHAT ILK,'

Easter Moccrriffe,
Perthshire.
January 29.

From the Reverend Canon John H.
Beidt
Sir, The Chancellor of Chichester's
letter on January 31 represents that
authentic comprehensiveness which
has characterized Anglicanism at its

best. As an American priesz it

puzzles me that his view should not
prevail throughout tbe Church of
England. Instead, the English
Church seems .

dominated by a
nationalistic mentality fighting old
controversies of little interest to the
rest of Christendom—or even to the
AngHcan Communion as a whole.
Whether the issue is liturgical

- reform, the appointment of bishops,

or the Venice Agreement, contro-
versialists seldom look beyond
Dean’s Yard. Whitehall, or Cornwall.

If. members of the Church
^

of
England are to discuss reunion
intelligently or take any sort of

lead in the renewal of Christendom,
they will have to think of themselves
as members of the whole AngHcan
Communion first of all; a Com-
munion of people -who. for. ibe
most part, are neither English nor
established, nor interested in past

controversies, but who are united
by a faith that is fully Catholic and,
therefore, truly Evangelical ; a

Communion winch for all its failings

is no longer typified by a petty
provincialism nor imprisoned by the

current English failure of nerve.

But the AngHcan Communion anil

disintegrate into a federation of self-

sufficient and autonomous national
churches if it can no longer look to

the .Church of England for initiative

end leadership. Canterbury is irs

natural centre of unity and that

unity will disappear if the centre'

is spiritually dead. And surelv this

wxQ .
happen if the Church of

England does mot soon take to itself

the warning of the 1963 AngHcan
Congress: “The Church that Hves
to itself, will die by itself.”

Yours faithfully,

JOHN H. HEIDT,
187 Woodstock Road.
Oxford.
February L

From the Bishop of Truro and the

Reverend A. Bernard Franklin

Sir, In view of the conclusions which
have been drawn from Mr Paul

Tyler’s letter of January 22 about

tiie situation in Cornwall, we would
wish to say that we are encouraged
by the continuing discussions be-

tween representatives of the

Churches both nationally and inter-

nationally by the Agreed State-

ments already produced, and by
a clearer definition of areas in

which at present our Churches hold
tenflicting views.

As the present and past Chairman
of the Cornwall Council of Churches
we are seeking, with representatives

of other Churches and religious

bodies within, the County, for a

better understanding between the

Churches and for a closer coopers-

Future of Mentmore
From Mr Denis Mahon
Sir, Tbe latest pronouncement
extracted from the Government on
•the subject of Mentmore Towers
and its collections appeared in the
Commons Hansard available yester-

day .(February 5). In a written
answer given on February 4 (col

486) the Chief Secretary to the
Treasury stated : “ Mentmore
.Towers has not been offered in satis-

faction of death duties. If sufficient

- funds were to be offered from
private sources towards the cost of
acquiring and running the property
the Secretary of State for the
Environment would certainly con-

sider any renewed offer from lord
Roseberv. An offer of a number
of individual items from

_
the

collection at Mentmore in satisfac-

tion of death duties is now being
considered." As experienced inter-

preters of official globbledegook
will perceive, tills tells us just a

little more than before, but nothing
like enough genuinely to put in train

the finding of a solution.

In particular, the withdrawal of
one putative fairy godfather
appears to have thrown the original

project right back into the melting

pot And consequently the “private
sources” to which the Government
continues to look, with exquisite
irony, to bail it out when confronted
by certain: admittedly “undesirable

by-products of its .fiscal machinery
cannot yet be given any precise idea
of jtfst what the salvage proposition

might amount to in hard cash.

Two and a half years have now
elapsed during which a solution

ought to hare been found behind
the ' scenes, but ivhat has finally

come to light is a monumental
muddle. Tbe immediate problem
is the deadline for the sale by
auction of the works of art by tire

end of nest May, when a three-year
Inland Revenue rule allowing tax-

ing on probate valuations ceases to
have effect The prompt announce-
ment of a decision to extend this

period by one year (an action which
would be possible if the rule is in

fact administrative rather
_
than

statutory) would give sufficient

time for the problem to be faced
with the seriousness which it

deserves but has not yet received.
What is at stake is the credi-

bility of the Government’s avowals
in uiis field, since the precipitate

ddb&cLe which is threatened could
never be forgotten or forgiven, with
disastrous long-term consequences.
However,, should the necessary
breathing-space be given, tbe Gov-
ernment will have an opportunity
fully to acknowledge its responsi-

bilities, and itself to provide the
practical initiatives which these
entail.

Finally, Messrs Sotbeby are in tiie

Raising a curtain
From Mr Roger Brdbon
Sir, At the National Theatre on
Tuesday night. a capacity audience
was abruptly informed during the
interval of No Man’s Land that the
mechanical curtain raising device
had jammed and we should have
to leave. These was little likelihood

of ever seeing the rest of the play,

said!, a spokesman for the manage-
ment as the show was booked out
for the rest of the run.

Is there no provision for raising

a curtain by hand in a brand new
theatre which cost us £16m?
I am. Sir,

Yours faithfully,

ROGER BRABAN,
Reform Club,
Fall Mall, SW1.

.

February 3.

don locally wherever that is pos-
sible under the existing rules of
the Churches.
The experience of the past decade

in ecumenical relations has, how-
ever, surely made it clear that con-
turning progress towards Christian
unity calls not only for a loving
acceptance of one another as mem-
bers of tiie Body of Christ bur also
for a realistic awareness of the
doctrinal and legal barriers that
have yer to be removed.

"

Yours faithfully,

tGRAHAM TRURON: Chairman,
Cornwall Council of Churches,
A. BERNARD FRANKLIN,
Chairman, Methodist District of
Cornwall and past Chairman,
Cornwall Council of Churches.
Lis Estop,
Truro.
February 3.

From Canon Alan Wilkinson
Sir, I am surprised thar no one
has written to you to point our the.
difficulties raised by paragraphs IS
and 19 of the Agreed Statement on
Authority. Paragraph 18 rightly
asserts that the bishop has an every-
day responsibility for promoting
truth, but that in this be is not
protected from error. Yet in para-
graph 19 we read r •

When the Church meets in
ecumenical council its decisions

on fundamental matters of faith
exclude what is erroneous.
Through the Holy Spirit tbe
Church commits itself to these
judgments, recognizing that, being
faithful to Scripture and con-

sistent with Tradition, they are
by the same Spirit protected from
error.

Now there are many reasons why
it is desirable, and will become pos-
sible, for Anglicans to accept tbe
type of reformed Papacy envisaged
(say) by the -Roman Catholic

theologian Hans Kung. But I believe
that this passage' from paragraph
19 misconceives the method by
which, in actual practice, truth is

discovered. In the Bible, church
history and human experience afike,

truth has to be wrestled for, and
it emerges from conflict, through a
continuous process of dialectical

interaction.
All types of infallibility, on the

other hand, attempt to remove and
isolate “truths” from this process.
In being thus isolated they petrify-

Once petrified they often can only
be brought back into tfae interacting

process by violence. All types of
infallibility therefore almost inevit-

ably produce schism because they
try to freeze the very process by
which the Holy Spirit seems to
guide us into truth.

\ours sincerely,

ALAN WILKINSON,
9 Fairview Avenue,
Alsager,
Stoke-on-Trent.
February L

circumstances entitled to a rapid
derision on this point; apart from
problems of printing catalogues,
they have been reported as having
specially chartered jets to bring
prospective buyers from the United
States to the sale next May.
Yours faithfully,

DENIS MAHON,
33 Cadogan Square, 5W1.
February 6.

From the Secretary of the Victorian
Society
Sir, John Harris’s letter (February
4) raises problems of both principle4) raises problems of both principle
and taste. I should like to say that
of course my Society is extremely
concerned about the future of
Mentmore Towers and its collection,
a High Victorian creation of Euro-
pean importance if ever there was
one. If the Department of the
Environment were prepared to
release the figures on upkeep,
which have so far prevented the
acceptance of Mentmore, we would
sponsor a national appeal.
With regard to its listing—in the

third category known to the British
system. Grade II—this is largely a
question of public taste. As a
Society we are faced with the prob-
lem of underlined or even unlisted
Victorian buildings of importance
continually, but this is largely
because the system of protecting
inhabited buildings is only 30 years
old. The original lists were drawn
up at a time when Victorian archi-
tecture was less understood, bv men
trained in the Royal Commission on
Historic Monuments criteria where
age was all-important. Of course,
we are continually pressing for the
revision and extension of the
historic buildings lists.

There .is encouraging evidence
that public opinion is becoming
increasingly concerned at the
destruction of Victorian buildings

—

this is indeed the only form of
pressure that really counts _ in a
democratic society where decisions
are taken by politicians 1

Yours faithfully,

HERMIONE HOBHOUSE.
Secretary, The Victorian Society,
1 Priory Gardens,
Bedford Park, W4.
February 4.

From Mr IV. F. B. Nott
Sir, Tbe point that depresses me
about' Mentmore is that 100 years
ago one man could build, furnish,
and up to now maintain it, whereas
today the whole nation cannot
afford even the latter.

This is not redistribution of
wealth but its dissipation.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,
W. F. B. NOTT,
23 West Place, SW19.
February 3.

Beatification of Mozart
From Mr David Bunkell
Sir, While I entirely agree with
Bernard Levin’s proposal to beatify
Mozart, I do however feel that
neither St Wolfgang nor St
Amadeus is appropriate. According
to the baptismal register Mozart was
christened Joannes Chrysostomus
Wolfgang 11s Theophilns ; surely the

Church would require the use of
one of these names.

Obviously great care must be
taken to the naming of new saints

—

does Mr Levin see himself as a St

Bernard ?

Yours faithfully,

DAVID BUNKELL,
The Music Centre,
University of East Anglia,
Norwich.
February 4.
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SOCIAL NEWS
The Prince of Wales ha* been
elected to the honorary fellowship
of the Royal College of Surgeons
of England.

The Earl of Harewood is 54 today.

A service of thaaksgtvtng Cor the
life of Paul Nordoff will be held
at the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, Holbora Viaduct, on
February 21, at 12.30 pm.

marriages

MrP. S. Alexander
and Mrs J. Cooper-Hommeten

A marriage has been arranged and
win take place id Hongkong on
February 16, between Patrick

Smart; eider son of Sir Lindsay
and Lady Alexander, of Basker-
vyie, Heswall, Merseyside, and
joke, daughter of De Heer and
Mevrouw Hsmsoden, of Putten,

HoHand.

Mr B. L. H. Powell
and Miss E. A. Rons
The engagement is announced
between Brace Lewis Hamilton,
elder son of Mr and Mrs Patrick
PoweH. of Bentley,

.
Hampshire,

and Elizabeth Anne, daughter of
Major the Eon Peter Rons, of
Merstftam, Surrey, and the late
Mrs Elizabeth Rous.

Mr M. W. Leningfon
and Mrs F. E, Bndgett
The zuarriace has been
and will shortly take place
between Maurice, only son of the
late Mr and Mrs W. J. Lendngton,
and Fiona Budgett, of Grange
Cottage, Chisleburat, Kent,
voanger daughter of Mr and Mrs
Thomas Biggart,

Marriage
Mr F. R. Stockwell
and Mrs E. M. Magnier
The marriage took place on Satur-

day, February 5. at the Church of

the Holy Family, CurraghagaHa,
co Cork, between Mr Frederick
StockweH and Mrs Evie Magnier
(nee Hallinan).

Today’s engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh, as senior

fellow, attends executive com-
mittee meeting of the Council of
Engineering Institutions’ Fellow-

ship of Engineering, 2 -Little

Smith Street, Westminster, 730.

The Duchess of Gloucester attends
fashion show in aid of London
Festival Ballet Building Fond,
Goldsmith’s Hall, 7.20.

The Duchess of Kent, as patron,

visits Yehudi Menuhin School,

Stoke D’Abernon, Surrey, 4.15.

Exhibition : Pompeii AD79, Royal

Academy, Piccadilly, 3-8.

Service dinners

Cambridge University1- Officers'

Training Corps

General Sir Edwin Bramall, Com-
mander in Chief, UK Land Forces,

was the guest of honour at the
annual dinner of Cambridge Uni-

ersity Officers’ Training Corps

fcield on Saturday at St John’s _

lege, Cambridge, by permission of

the Master mid fellows. The
guests included :

UtttlcniBlrOfMtal Sir Bagh Bauti-
Ke m£ct5» Of GIrion coiiea*. th*Misizw on umgii
lastars of Downing Count, Emmanuel...
CtaUeg*. Magdalene Col Peter-

and SI

Uajor-Gonerels V- J. St M.jox^CeneniUi' 6. "S'. 'St M. Tabor!

a-J: ™55&. **
Commanding officer, Ulentenant-
Coionel C. J. G. Dolaioata. presided.

Scotland and Norttiem Ireland
Command
The first annual reserve dinner,

Scotland and Northern Ireland

Command, was held in HMS
Claverinrase on Saturday. The
principal guests were Vice-Admiral
Sir Anthony Troup. Commodore
A. L. C. Wilkinson, RNR, and
Captain C- P. O. Burnt, RN. Com-
mander J. Stuart, RNR, was in

the Chair-

Birthdays today
Me Arthur Bottamley, MP, 70;

Miss Dora Bryan, 53; Professor
H. C. Darby, 68; Lord Rea. 77;

Sir Raymond Streat, 80; Sir Brian
Wtndeyer, 73.

£50,000 winner
The weekly £50,000 Premium Sav-
ings Bond Prize, announced on
Saturday, was won by number
10 FZ 134865. The winner lives in

the London borough of Green-
wich. •

The 25 £1,000 winners are:
14 VT 472047
3 XF 630036

1 AN B83325
0 CF 077397
6 OF 579366
a HB 153345
3 JT 119186
1 LP 734719
8 QB. 733049
8 ON 440155
a RP 731085
6 SL 548307
8 TS 649809
1 VX 210119

11 VW 374033

4 XT I
.

5 XW 167240
9 W» 362606
7 IT 697951
ZP 146972

30 ZK 963740
13 ZW 183642
16 ZW 968756
20 ZW 036428
21 ZS 995084

Church of England reviews its record on human rights
By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs
Correspondent
Historians explaining the de-

cline is influence of the Church

Board for Social Responsibility.

It has been apparent for some
Church of- Eng*

of England over the past quar-
ter of a century are not
to conclude that it was due
primarily to a fall in numbers,
either of weekly church attend*

ance or of men in the ministry-

Nor are they likely to attribute

it to the sinfulness of a godless

society.

A hint of a more Hkely
explanation is contained in a

report published last week rad
due to be debated by me
General Synod next week.

It is on human rights, a sub-

ject that does not at first sight

seem, a fertile one for beginning
a diagnosis of ecclesiastical dry

rot. Bat it does contain an

implicit recognition that file

established church has fallen

short in that area.

It concludes _with recom-

mendations, promising although

not startling, which, if imple-

mented, cotGd enable the

church “to play an effective

part in human rights”, in the

view of the report’s authors, file

years that, the church
land was not greatly interested

in human rights as such, with

the exception of one or two
topics. The agendas of General

Synod meetings record debates

on religious liberty in Eastern

Europe, investment in- Southern
Africa, and jthe closed shop in

British industry jjidt a dramatic

record, and a highly selective

one. . ,

The record of other churches

and church- organizations ;is

much better : the Methodist

Church, file 'British Council of

Churches, and the Roman
Catholic Church have taken

human rights on board. Under-

stood what they were taRdbg
about, and when occasion

demanded preached a prophetic

message. .* ..

The latest Anglican .
report

points out that the advantage

of the concept of human rights

is ' that it acknowledges an

objective quality of the human
person, something that exists

sui generis, whose validity does

not depend on whether it is con-

ceded.

That touches on a dichotomy

in both Christian and secular

thinking about social morality,

between what might be
called the compassion-charity

jroach to human need rad
ie rignts-jusnee approach.

The Church of En•oglrad, m
keeping with the British liberal

tradition, has concentrated on
compasrioncharity, where the

emphasis is on : me motive of

the person or group in a posi-

tion to alleviate distress. -

Inevitably, it made charity a

dirty word, for that attitude

may reduce hardship but does
nothing far human dignity. It

relieves the
.
liberal conscience

of the provider ("the do-

gooder ”),

No matter how many words,
like “ duty ”, were spun around
the process of giving charity, ic

remained an optional choice

;

one to be praised and admired
by society, rad therefore by
implication an essentially volun-

tary activity.

It may explain -why the
established church, along with
the apolitical' conservative
middle class which is its milieu,

is blind to certain features of

British society that are obvious
to foreign visitors, such as

social class distinctions. In a
“ compassion-charity ” sweep of

society on some sort of moral
radar scanner, they just do not
show up.

The' rights-justice wavelength
shows a different picture. All
kinds of rights are aspects of
the right to be human. In such
a sense the fundamental right

is the right to life, meaning not
bare existence but dignity and
freedom to realize the infinite

potential of each person.
Charity is something given, a

right is something claimed.
The Church of England has

not realty taken to heart the
idea of social justice, and has
nothing to compare with the
tradition of papal social teach*
ing, or the witness of the Non-
comformist churches.
That may be as much for psy-

chological as for theological
reasons. Once social justice is

made a priority, it leads to

political debate" and contro-
versy ; and it^ is of the very
spirit of Anglicanism to stand
aside from such dangerous
areas.

The General Synod, in fact,

would be rather, embarrassed
to be confronted by practical

questions of social justice. It

is notable that a_ thorough de-

bate on race relations in Britain

has been kept off the agenda
for one reason or another for

several years.

The composition of the synod
is also a handicap. The over-

representation of shop stewards

hr black community leaders is

not one of the main weaknesses I

of the House of Laity, but the

predominance of retired or

self-employed professional men
from the A-B social categories

is.

Hence the call far justice in

the chambers and corridors of

the Church of England is likely

to refer to clergy national in-

surance, or relief from VAT.
The report to the synod

offers the chance for a fresh

start, but only if the church is

prepared to descend from the
elevated heights of semantic
argumenr and share some of the
passion that necessarily accom-
panies the drive for justice and
the pain of being treated as less

than fully human.

OBITUARY .

PROFESSOR ELEANORA
CARUS-WILSON

Medieval economic historian

Requiem Mass
Fatter M. C. D'Arcy, SJ
Requiem Mass for Father Martin

C. D’Arcy, SJ, was celebrated at

the Catholic Chaplaincy of Oxford
University on Saturday. The
Master of Campion Hall was the

principal celebraztt and the con-

celebrants were the Master of St.

Betters Han, the Warden of Grey-
friars, Dr E. J. Yarnold and Fatter
Crisplan Holhs, chaplain to the

university's Roman Catholics. Mgr
A. N. GUbey was in the sanctuary.

An address was given by Lord
Hailsham of St Mazylebone and
the Earl of Longford read the
lesson. The bidding prayers were
read by Mr John de Gaynesford
(representing British Association
of the Sovereign Military- Order
of Malta). Among otters present
were :

The Ear] of Oxford and AsautUi. Lady
HrIon Asquith. Lady Agnn EyMon.
Miss Eyswn. th* Hon Mr* Poilcn, Mr

Mrs Fi
" “

and Mrs Fraud* Pollan. Sir Arthur
and Lady Norrlnuion. Sir iulah Berlin,
OM, Lady Lons,, sir Basil Blackwell.
Sir John and Lady Roth eastern. lha
Principal of puier CoUoga. Ufa Sub-
Rcciar or Eaeur Collcoe. tbo Sub
Prior of BtaddMars, Mr and the HonM» Douglas Woodruff. Mr and lin

Thippes- Lomax. Mrs RobertStephen , _
Spealght, Mr H. Scholllck. Professor
and Mrs E. F. Caldiit. Mr Chtindigr
Holies. Mr and Mrs Patrio* O' Danovan.
Sister Mary Paul. Sister Maude. Mr
HilUp MarsUcryer, Or. Dorothy
Berrldge. Mr W. J. Igoa, Dr F. D.
Lake. Mr David Rodgers. Ur and Mrs
Edmund Howard.

Church news
Appointments
Church In Wales

The Bov M. C. Donaldson, Vicar
or Runbon. diocese or Si Asaph, to ha
Vicar of Alnrgelc. same diocese.

diocese.

Church of Scotland
The Rev A. M. Morrte*. Galashiels

St John's preebytexy of Melrose and
Peebles, to _ EtUnborgh.. Hoty Trinity,
presbytery of Edinburgh.
The Rev A. F. McCormack. Bridge of

Weir St Mather's Ranfurfy. presbytery
of Paisley, to Perth St Andrew’s, ptea-

k^Tht* jivTI'V Forbes. Motherwell
South Dalzlel. presbytery or Hamflttm,
to Kemnoy. preshrtery of Gordon.
The Rev T. D. AUsop. Glasgow

Xnlghtswood St Matyaret. presbytery of
Glasgow, to Aberdeen Beecngrove. pres-
bytery of Aberdeen.

Latest appointments

Latest appointments include:

Mr Dennis Padcham, technical

director, Tyne Tees Television, to

be seconded from the company as

the first Trident Television Senior
Fellow in Television and Com-
munication Engineering at Leeds
Polytechnic.

Prospective,candidates
Mr Dale Campbell-Savours, aged
33, a dockmafcer from Ramsbot-
tom, Lancashire, to be' prospective
Labour candidate for Workington.
In the November by-election.

used by the. elevation of Lord
Peart, Mr R. !, Conservative,
had. a' majority

,

of 1,065 In a three-
cornered contest.

Mr Timothy Mffier; a marketing
consultant, to be prospective Con-
servative candidate for Hackney,
North, and Stoke Newington. In
the last general election Mr D.
Weitnnan. Labour, had a majority
of 10,553 in a six-cornered contest.

Dances and cocktail

parties, 1977
A list of some of the- dances and
cocktail parties arranged to take
place during 1977 will be pub-
lished on March 7. It wfll be
revised and repeated on May 2
and again on July 4. The charge
for Inclusion in one list will be
£6, in two lists £7 and. in three
lists £8. Inquiries should be made
to Court and Social Advertising,

The Times
, PO Box 7, New Print-

ing House Square, Gray’s Inn
Road, London WC1X 8E2 (tele-

phone 01-837 1234, ext 7363).

Westminster Abbey
Choir School

.

The Dean of Westminster has
appointed Mr T. G. M. JCealL,

Headmaster of Eastbourne College
Preparatory School, co be Bead-
master of Wesmdnater Abbey
Choir School from September 1,

1977, on the retirement of Mr
J. F. S. -Tullo.

Sir Adrian Boult giving
instruction to Sir Richard
Attenborough, who
conducted the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra
during a concert to mark
.the Queen’s silver jubilee
in the Albert Hall last

night The concert was in
aid of the Muscular
Dystrophy Group of Great
Britain, of which Sir Richard
is president, and the RPO
National Appeal.

Science report

Palaeontology: Amphibian upsets dating
A discovery in south-west Queens-
land seems likely to upset firmly
entrenched opinion about the find
disappearance of the earliest land
animals. The nearly complete
skeleton of a primitive amphibian
has been found recently in iron-
stone, which dates from a period
considerably later than the sup-
posed extinction of those animals.

The fossa record has shown that
the first amphibia, known as

labyrinthodours, were descendants
of certain bony fish, and started

to appear during the Devonian
period, which began about 350
minion years ago. At first they re-

sembled fish, in spite of their short
stubby limbs, and are considered
to have lived mostly in water.
Later labyrinthodonts evolved with
stouter limbs and began to move
onto the land, which they domina-
ted during the succeeding Carboni-
ferous period, from about 300 to

200 million years ago. Doling the
heyday of the labyrinthodonts
some species reached six or. eight
feet long.

One line of primitive amphibians
gave rise to the reptiles, which

predominated in later periods,
reaching their zenith with the
dinosaurs. Other lines gave rise

to three remaining groups of am-
phibia : the frogs and

.
toads, the

salamanders and newts and the
worm-Uke Apoda. The rest of the
labyrinttodonts became extinct.

Hitherto the firm belief has been
that extinction occurred during the
Triassic period, which ended about
155 million years ago. So firm
was the opinion that when, in

1941, a labyrlnthodoot was re-
ported from the later Jurassic
period, it was dismissed as an
older specimen that bad reap-
peared out of sequence during
the examination of layers of sedi-
ment.
But the new find from Queens-

land comes from a layer contain-
ing other fossils that are known
to date from the Jurassic. As Dr

of La Trobe Uni-Anne Warren
versity points out in her report
of the discovery, the find brings
the last known occurrence of the
labyriuthodoots firmly - into the
Jurassic.
Much painstaking work win .be

needed to extricate the new skele-
ton from die Ironstone blocks in
whicb It has been preserved. But
enough Is already exposed to re-
veal its labyrinthodont features,
including the characteristically
grooved teeth.

On the basis of the shapes of
the visible bones, Dr Warren has
Identified the skeleton as a mem-
ber of the family Bracbyopldae,
one of several already known to
have survived until late in the
Triassic. Now that the story has
been extended Into the Jurassic
the site in Queensland is likely
to be worked over thoroughly in
the hope that it will yield farther
clnes about the evolution and
extinction of the amphibia and
other animals.
By Nature-Times News Service.
Source: Nature. February 3, 1977
(265, 436 ; 1977).
ifi Nature-Times News Service,
1977.
Nature, the international science

Sirnal, Is published weekly in
ndon by Macmillan Journals

Ltd.

NFU seeks parity with industry oyer prices
Never was a poisoned chalice
grasped so firmly or so eagerly as
at the annual meeting of the
National Farmers’ Urikm last
month. A delegate actually said;
“ We should be given the same
opportunity as everyone else to go
Co the Price Commission .

7 ’

He meant that while termers are
given a price review every year,
manufacturing industry can apply
to the commission for leave to
make increases every three
months. He, like others at the
meeting, appeared to chink that

'

the difference was as simple as
that.

They cannot bare realized that
manufacturers envy farmers their
statutory remoteness from the
Price CcmmisstaD, but resort it as
well. Remoteness from the main-
stream of industrial politics and
economics was not a dominant
theme at the meeting.

Delegates expressed a unanimous
desire to preserve the status quo.
It seemed close to the -insularity

which their leaders condemned in

die European referendum cam-
paign of 1975, when they spoke
bout future generations.

Last month they insisted that
gruamg marketing boards for farm
produce most be preserved against

EEC opposition. They reduced the

vision of an enlarged Community

Agriculture

Hugh Clayton

on the Government’s annual review
of agricotanre last month, tie said
that the me income of British agri-
culture bad been affected by two
consecutive droughts.
Much of the distorting effect was

attributable to potatoes. “ This
year ihe short -crop added more
than £3O0tm to the receipts of

to a warning about the dangers of
surpluses of Greek fruit and toma-
toes.

Little was said In the main
debates about the growing political
Isolation o£ farmers tn Britain.
Thar appeal for inclusion under
the aegis of the Price Commission
was a good example of Clayton’s
first Law of Farming Propaganda.
That says' that farmers believe that
they are hard done fay foe the same
reasons as others think they are
well off.

The Second Law says that there
is a point beyond which increases
in &e intensity and frequency of
utterances from die agricultural

lobby have no effect on the will-
ingness of others to believe them.
There is ra apparent insouciance

about some such utterances which
is sad to witness In view of the
prime importance of fanning to
the well-being and snrvtval of tins
country. When Sir Henry Plumb,
president of the NFU, commented

potato growers ”, Sir Henry said.
Much of tins fortuitous profit

has gone to a fairly smai? number
of termers, if potatoes are left on
one side, it is estimated tbat in the
rest of agriculture and horticulture
net incomes were some £325m
lower than they would have been
under normal weather conditions.”

It shows profound ntisunder-
standing in aa organization so acu-
tely sensitive to public opinion to
begin a sentence with; “ If pota-
toes ate left on one ride **.

The Price Commission would
certainly not have left potatoes OU
one ride. Moreover, if agriculture
was covered by the commission Sir
Henry’s ' fairly small number of

W>t now be «ri(w-
ingtneir fortuitous profit
Toe terttdqg community never

tafi Wty impartial evidence with
wucti co disprove general', cha re**
of effluence and profiteering. That'
sentence appeared in this column
less dan a month ago. Mr Monta-

JS*®**1 * letter published
in The Times that he was dmn-

founded at the right of such words.
Mr Keen is editor of the British

Farmer and Stockbreeder, journal
of tte NFU, so he is a high priest
of the agricultural lobby in
Britain. He said tbat statistics on
which objective judgments could
be ' based were available here in
greater, quantity than anywhere
rise.

So they are, but they tend
regrettably to exemplify the
Second. Law of Farming Prop-

'
l. Detailed and voluminous

be, bat they lave not
suspicion about fanning .

Food manufacturers, in a submis-
sion about the imminent fixing of
farm juices for the coming year,
said ns much.
Since they are among the largest

companies in Brita&i and among
tt largest .customers of British
tenners, their views deserve atten-
tion. " It is often argued ”, they
said. ** though with no supporting
evidence, that lack of Investment
m <the farming sector now win
result ia reduced efficiency in the.
United Kingdom at a later date **.

The manufacturers, who are
members of the Food Manufac-
turers’ Federation, later quoted
the fanning lobby as saying:
"Faflure to increase producer
prices will lead to higher prices in
the long term.** They added: “ Tie
evidence for this is meagre.

Silk carpet fetches record

price at New York auction
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

A record auction price for a car-
pet was established at Sotheby
Parke Bernet in New York on
Friday when a Herez silk carper
was bid to 5200,000 (estimate
540,000 to S&0.000) or £116,959.
The richly floral carpet measures
12ft 61n by 9ft and was bought
by Emanuel of London. It is

less than 100 years old.
The carpet was used for many

years to cover the billiard table
at the home of the late Emtiy
Stiefel in West Virginia. Later
it -was stored in an attic, where
it was found by the executors.
The sale of the carpet was the

high point of a three-day sale of
works of art of Islamic interest.
That term in the sale rooms means
anything for which Middle Eastern
buyers are likely to pay top prices.
Tbe last session of the sale was
devoted to flashy, nineteenth-
century European furniture and
works of art.

On Friday there were two ses-
sions devoted to carpets, one to
modern oriental rugs tfess than
1 U0 years old) and one to antique
pieces. The first sale was a re-
sounding success, the latter was
sticky. It has been shown on
other occasions that Middle
Eastern buyers are not interested
in worn antique carpets. They
like them to look brand new. The
two sessions totalled £539,269 with
4S of 148 lots nnsoid.
A fine Meshed carpet, 13ft by

10ft, made 544,000 (estimate

523.000) or £25,731. There was'

a

seventeemh-century Kuba dragon
carpet, 13ft 9in by 6ft 6£n. at

530.000 (estimate 530,000 to

540.000) or £17,344.

On Saturday the sale devoted to
nineteenth-century European fur-
nishings totalled £183,626. with
only 12 lots uosoii. A pair of
Belle Epoque ormolu urns made
522.000 (estimate S3 ,000 to 55,000)
or £12,865 to an Iranian buyer.

Parliamentary diary
House of Commons
Monday, January 31: Mr Speaker'!
ruling on Union of Post Ofnee workers
iReiasor proceoduiffsi. staicnient onEEC Council of Ministers meetings,
inteniauonai Finance. Trade and Aid
BUI read second time, iiebjles ormotions to lake not® Of etc Oocu-
nwnu: on skimmed milk, amended
nlollou agreed to; on chilled poultry,
motion agreed to. Adjournment debate
about ancient ruonomenu on Dart-

Bill. Brltuft Transport Docks BUI, and
London Hydraulic power BUI read
second time. Whooping-cough ’ Vaccina-
tion • BID read first lime.

“ ‘

motion for the adjournment on school-
children from Rhodesia: -motion nega-
tived- Debate on motion for the
adjournment on uoomnloyotnent In the

... . „on n)K|(j by 3*9

moar._ HotUB^adlourned 11.65 pm.
Tuesday. Febniary 1: Australia andNew Zealand Banting Group BUI. andSluwsbuiy and Atcham Borough
Council (Fmnicvrcll Footbridge; BUI
rood second lime, Mr Speaker's ruling
on Spooler's Conference on Scotland
and Wales BUI. Motion for first read-
ing of Poet Office, i Telephone equip-
ment) B1U rejected by 256 votes to
175. Scotland and Woles BUI. com-
mittee- Stage: adjourned. Motion to
annul import Duties tGoneral) (No
10j Order rejected by 175 votes lo
93. _ Adjournment debate about
RSPCC. House adjourned 6.3 am
f.WednosdayJ

.

Wednesday. February as Sbloncm on
Falkland islands. Social security

i Amendment! Bill read first Ume. Scot-
land and Wains BUI. committee stage

-

adjourned. Adjournment debate about

North west: motion ... _ .
youn lo £34. Motion K> annul Motor
Vehicle t.Teats'i Regulations: motion
withdrawn. Adjournment debate about
unemployment benefit scheme at the
Isle of Grain power station. House
adjourned 11.5H pm.
Friday. February 4: Writ issued tor
City of Westminster by-election. Debate
on motion lor second reading of Em-
ployee In sea On en l Bill, adjourned.- Roe
Deer Close Seasonal Bill raad second
lime and parsed remaining staged.
Adjournment debate about profit mar-
gins on sports equipment.. House
adjourned 4.41 pm..

House of-Lords
Tuesday. February^ !: Rent <_Agricul-
ture' Any

”cndmeni BUI passed remaining
stages. Criminal Law Bill, commlltco
Stage; adjourned. Motions on Lotteries
Reputations agreed to. House adjourned

Wednesday. February 2 : Debate an
ruble

-- ’ -

coal -. mtnJnji
r
_hi _ Ayrshire. House

the problems, of reUrement. House
adjourned 7.46 pjn.
Thursday. February 5: Torts (lnter-

adjoumed 1J.3B pin.
Thursday. February 3; British Railways

fmtvco vrith Goods') Bill passed ctrrn-
htsBIIIml nee stage. Bill of Rights Bin road

second Ume. Bouse adjourned 6.34
pm.

Parliamentary notices

House of Commons
Today at 3.50: Private mombora'
motions an diroct elections to the
European parliament; the aerospaco
industry: and on energy conservation.
Reduction of Redundancy Rebate# BUI.
second reading. Motion on EEC docu-
ment on taxation systoma for com-,
merttal vehicles.

W linesaea: TTte British Railways Board.
'4.00 pm, a.t
Wednesday: Expenditure: Trade and
Industry subcommittee. Subject: The
nshlng Industry. witnesses; Local
fishermen, Fiuland and Wales, iia.ifiam. 14. » Nationalized ludnaaias-. Sub-
committee C. Subject; Horserace Total-
Isa tor Board. Witnesses: Horserace
Totallsaior Board. 14.00 pm. 8.:
Expenditure: Social Services and Em-^oyn^t Subcommittee. Sub loot: The

Creation Programme, Witnesses:
Dept or Employment: Manpower Ser-
vices Commission. i4.W pm, 15. i

Boneht Scheme, and on Jssiie
0,
of^i4

certificates Tor seir-ompioyad. Pro-
‘ iffrictuturej Amend

-

ccedings on Rad (At
ment Bill. „Thursday at 3.30: Scotland and Wales
Bill, comm) ttre stagd.
Friday at 11 . 00 : Msrnngor Vehicloa
( Educational uud Other Purposes’,
biu. Rbatcharee* BUI. and Firearms

' 1968 (Amendment > (No 2) Bill,Act . ...
second reading.

Select Committees

House of Lords
Tomorrow at 2.30: Mairiaga (Scotland*
Bti!, report sape-

,
.Divorce Reform

i Nurthorn Ireland) BUI. and Delona tors
Bill, second reading. Motions an Eloc-
tricliy and Goa undertakings i Finan-
cial Provisional l Northurn Ireland)
Ordar. Charities (Hospital and Educa-
tional Foundation or Lady Katharine
Leveson. Tomplo Balsa!!) Order, nnrf
Local Authorities’ Cemeteries Order.
Wednesday at 2.50: Debate on standing
or industry in snooty.

“

Thursday at 5.00: Marriage (Scotland)
BUI. third reading4 • Criminal Law BID,commlttM stage. .Motions an Road
Vehicles f Registration and Licensing)
t AmcndmcrU 1 RcgwlaUuna-

Witnesses: National 'Association ofCareen and Guidance Teachers : Instl-

ar.

danci
Off!M*v. f4.is pm.

Tomorajw : Nationalised industries: Sub-
committee A. Subject: British Rail,

Select Committees
Wednesday: European Comm unitins
anbcommltiu C (Education, Employ-
ment and Social Affairs i. Sabjen:
Directive an Classttldllca. packaging
and labelling or dangerous au balances.
Witnesses: Health and Safety Executive.
11 am. Commodity Prices committee
at 10,50 am.

Appointments in the

Forces

ROYAL MARINES
.
MAJOR-GENERAL: R. P. w. Wall,

lo be Acts Comdt Of- *

'Poymattr. FtQ

O. G. Satow. Dep
anorel Ships in contn and to ba
(aval Engr Offr and Sen Naval

I-.-*,-.-,. — D. Barlow, chairman
Nuclear Tech! Safety Panel, July

J. C. Blacksr, MOD as fur of Pub
(Navy i . May 20: A. C- Lto»a,
List. March 8: M. R. C HoWlMt.
List. March 28; H. Bricriey, Rid

. Jen Royal Marinos.
Jan 21 .

UEinraACT-COUJNEtS: D. G/
Alexander, u bo Act Col. Jan 20

,
*77:

IP. G. Fmnaftm, tn toe lac Oo! Feb 1.
To sxcond KADGFICOL Conroe. JF%6 u.
MAJOR; P. V. CAHtL TO be Loc

Lf-Col HQ OmretriktomMifh, Oct 7:
T. KTOwrwnay, HQ RMR os —

—

Sept 25.

The Army
General: la-Gcn sir Patrick

Howard-Dobson appu qmg. Jan 51.77.

(wtth acting tvsfe

a* Dfe Goa ot

^^JDERS: J. L. Round-Tamer.MMAMObna; to-*,-,,™..
of cbnsw. Juno 30: T. J. Smy.
Otgftbt Cmd. July 19: P. W.
b, Exwuenfas Exec OfTr. March
M. H. G- Layard. Ark Royal as
fAtrl. Oct 14: A- C. G. Wolstan-
- DGWiNi/DWCA, Jnn# 27; D.

Plano/
July 19: N. W’aldnmnr-Brown.
WEO. Juty Sfl: t. H. AndoreoR-

riS,"NwtwS' as 'Sndn'jEas OHv.
23J R. G. Bridgoman.22 : K. G. Bnngnman.' Defiance aa
pna Offr. Jufy 29; P. S. mcka-
R^JJ«% Maim 14 f Granted

bWMANDER tD>: G- B.

tpSKS:^
» and on Staff of.Focas and for
n Att Royal. Match 21-

COLONEL OF REGIMENT: U-Gon Sir
John Archer appid Cblooei Devonshire
and Dorset Root. Fob 7.
MAJOR-GENERAL: R. L. C. Slam

^tgdOJtefof^HQ ASM Forced

Pmrm in no OC «hSb Wng. USA.
Ft* 9: H. A. Rotond-Pac* to no CM
GS. h<OD <yej. Wb 9: Lt-Cot B. R.
Sanaa, —

4!
tKS to

_ USinXTUNTOSLONEUS: P. G.

P. Si, ire Uevzv. BAPG, to to Staff

Feb 13.
GROUP CAPTAINS (Wife acting

wiadtogn^to RAF Staff Coa* Cry

• WING COASMANDERS! P. G. BcB to

kMOD U SBf tHAF). F,b“.
SO'

§i&SSw

Umversity news

Aberdeen

Newcastle
Hie following honorary degrees
will he conferred on May 13 ;
OCL: Mr £. M. BotlcflMin. Roalarrsr-
Emcrttus: Mre Paulina Dower, a mam-

Warwick
Grants

Appointment*
Pcnana], aenlor l«turn#phips trim Oct
1: Dr G. M. Dario*, psychology; Dr

o.- G. L. Sloc*^ logic: H. E. Tveoir.
oconomie

tor of JClng's _Conegc_ Council. 1950-

ForrodWr. ctinmlstnr;
Dr K. Jong botany; Dr j. A.**

' wring: Dr J. Pattcr-
z. pansom. gcolojn-'

. mauinnatlcs.- T3r
“"Ifoyj Dr W. A. F-.
.; Dr S. B. -WDoon,

. *hc Itav I. Pltf-Watoon.
i»ioay (pan -umo senior

McClBougb. ' an
SOU. TOO
Dr H, omu
A. B. Turnar,
TOtam.
blecham

63: Dr R. G. Mawbr. Preside nt. W. K.
Kellogg Ftrandallon.
DSC: Mr T. H. Flowers, doalgncr or
ColoUM. electronic computer used In
World War 11; Mr E. M'Ewcn. vice-
chairman iBiflliutrliifi. Josenh Luos.
OUtti Sir Richard Southern, President,
sr John's CoUogo.- Oxford.
MA: Mr H. R. Robintan. assistant
keeper In charge of Graoco-Roman.
medieval. Ilonalasance and oriental aims
and armobr. Tower of London.

EI1.6W for one year from Cancer
Research csraiwlgtt tCRCi ; Iealaden
or donolly rotated transformed cell
lines and the effect of Interferon on
viral function on such ceils, under
Professor D. C. Bute.
£10.846 rannpieraemt from CRC;
nuclear function and tires midti.
Dlicauon. under Dr M. J. Dlmmock.

q onos in cells litfoeted. under Dr S.
2. T. Knnncdy.
£17.320 from Sdcnce Rnceorch Council,
for three veaib: measuromeni or
uhyslcal quanflaes by Idehllflcatloii or
dynamic systems, unoar Dr K. ft, God-
frey.

.lowarcb feBowa: Carol Jantzen.
chemistry; Ellen M. Wltilems. medical
sociology: Shellny Bartar, zoology.

Crasts
*11.67* • Jrani Natural Bnytrenment
Researeh Cotmcu for lnre»Ugatlon Ditto .

ecologies! obofuirtlca of Ncomysls tn-n«r in ate Yriiaa Estuary.
i.eDO from .

Saenco Research
n«ai for research Into safer methods
disposal of unclear waste, under

Strathclyde
Personal professorships have been
awarded to Dr Francis Fish,
reader in* pharmacognosy and
forensic science and Dr Geoffrey
C. Wood, reader and assistant
director or the drug metabolism
research unit, both of the depart-
ment of pharmaceutical chemistry,
aod Dr John N. Sherwood, reader
rad director of the crystal grow-
ing unit, department of pore and
applied' chemistry.

£26.BOO for two year*, from DaDiri-
ment of thr Environment. Building
Hnsrareh Eusb: eualfcnlly rrMraftini

tier Professorconcrete columns un<
R. P. Johnson.
£13.456 for two yeira. from Social
Seme* Rcwsarch Council, for tocto-
l*4al rc-'Barch rcUowahJo. school of law.
C55.T6S for throw yoars from Mctimi
Rcscutvh Council: relatione Inturaim
ocuiomoior control nnti tiio uorconuon

Professor Eleanors. Maty
Carus-Wilsou, " FBA, Emeritus

Professor of Economic History

in the TJoiveSsity of London,
died on February 1 at die age
of 79. .

Bom in Montreal in . 1897,

she was the daughter of C. A.
Carus-Wil50n, Professor of Civil

Engineering at McGill Univer-

sity rad of Mary L. Petrie, who
herself was one of; the earliest,

women students of University

College, London, and an author
of numerous books, .mainly on
biblical subjects. Miss* Carus-
Wilson was educated .at St
Paul’s Girls’ School and at West-
field College, in whose admini-
stration her mother took.1

,
an

active interest. After graduat-

ing in 1921, - die spent some
years as a school teacher, .and

then returned to Westfield
where she obtained her MA
with distinction in 1926- In
1930-31 she was

.

part-time lec-

turer at the college and- Lever-
huhne Research Fellow, 1936-38*

Throughout-these years Miss
rWfthCarus-Wilson continued aS a

member of a distinguished
seminar at the' university led
by Eileen Power, during which
time she laid the basis of her
command of the medieval
economic scene. During the
Second World War She
served as a temporary civil
servant in the Ministry -of. Food
until 1945. In that year ishe was
appointed to a lectureship at
die London. School of Econo-
mics and had die tide of reader
conferred on her in 1948- She
became professor in. 1953, con-
tinuing until her, retirement in
1965. She tiros came iirto uni-
versity teaching relatively late
in life but swiftly won scho-
larly recognition.

Her major academic fields lay
in tbe woollen industry and the
overseas trade of medieval

England, where she establ

for herself an internet

reputation. In tins
.
sense.

may- be said fa' have ihhc

the .mantle of Eileen Powex.

also shared the same sdn
integrity rad gift of deal
concise exposition- For
reasons she excelled as t.

taxes and teacher.

- Some of her many con -

titins to scholarship were

lected
1

together in Her Met
Merchant Venturers and.

Miss Olive. Coleman, she

lished a valuable, statx

account of Engl&od’s. e

'

trade between 1275 and-

As editor -of. the three vo!.

:

.of Essays in Economic H

,

she rendered. great servi

the Economic History Sod
Towards the end! of her.

university career. Pro:’

,

Carus-WQson became the t

ent of many academic hoi

She was elected associate

ber of the Royal Acadei

Belgium in 1961 r Fellbw «•

British.Academy in 1963 ;
1

'

Lecturer in the.Umvena
Oxford, 1964-65 Preside .

the Economic History , S,

-

in 196669; and Fellow. .

t

London School of Econotc
1969. .

• -
% •

These achievements •

combined with, a wide rar

'

interests. -She was for.
years a member of the
Choir, an active mount"
until late in life, and a ,

supporter of ' medieval j

ology of whose society A
President from 1966 . to
Her life-long * attachmer
Westfield CoUege, -of vdne
grandfather was -a foam
Trustee, was recognized l
election as a governor, fa

and her continuing and va
services by hex appointin'

vice-chairman of the ^pvt
body in 1967 and her el

as Presidrat^of tire W«
College Association in 19

MR BILLY WALLACE

of suMBtr anil AkoiKemniL "imaer
«. p RcfWMd.Dr s.

£31.264 tor Uiroo rare tom SRC:
analytical &;*,;iron irricreoranr ot
refsmkv, mscr ProfONor A. 4. Forty.,
£19.220 for throe year* tom SRC:
reribce cxystalllrenon of glosua. ondor
Dr P. W. McMillan,

Mr Billy Wallace, for many
years a popular figure in Loo-
don’s social Kfe and one <rf a
group of lively, young people
who were often to be seen in
the company of Princess
Margaret, died on February 4.

He was 49-

Educated at Eton and TJmver-
sitv College, Oxford, he had
held a commission in the Inns
of Court Regiment (TA).

iHe was the fifth and youngest
son of a weHrknown Conserva-
tive MP, Captain Euan Wallace,
PC, MC, who had been Financial
Secretary to the Treasury rad
Ministry of Transport. Billy

Wallace was the third son of
Captain Wallace’s second mar-
riage to Barbara, eldest
daughter of Sir Edwin Lutyens,
OM, the distinguished architect.

He married, in 1965, the Hon
Elizabeth Anne Hoyer -Millar,

elder daughter of Lord Inchyra,
formerly Sir Frederick Hoyer
Millar, sometime Permanent
Undo- Secretary of State,

Foreign Office.

A friend writes

;

Billy Wallace, the kst sur-

vivor of the five sons of Euan
Wallace, died only a few days
before his fiftieth birthday.
Dogged by ill-health from his

schooldays,' he was never
to take up a.career. His
rewarding years were the*
he spent at Bagtior V
where he - and: ins ,.-i-

EUzabeth, transformed^
bouse and garden wrtfr
sensitivity and haste,

a small but happily i

lection of pictures.

But be will be remem
for bis outstanding- ;g£
friendship. Front-bis ani: '

Oxford after the'^war^-
rotznded himself yrith pec^'
every age and n>!gatherin'
complete without him. He
hined to- an cx&radce
degree the wit and-gifats -

more carefree age ' witii

sympathy and stmfalh of-
ing on which friend*;
based. It is tmprofitah-
define the meaning of -t
but Bflty bad it to bis :f .

tips, and to use another
worked but exact phras
was a Hfe-enhancea-. JM.
a. sharper edge when S
there.

#
•Despite; a series of Si

borne without -cont^an'
continued to enchant an.
tain iris- friend; to the. et

w<ll he nmch wnsse4 'hv-

6f all oar sympathies «* -•

fas mother, rad widow.

MRS RUTH AOAM
Mrs Ruth Adam, tire author,

joumsdisr and broadcaster, died
on February 3. Bona in Noetiug-
faant in 1907 die bad a prolific

career, first as a teacher, then
as a journalist and author of
both novels end boohs on
various aspects of social history.

Her first novel published in
1937 was War on Saturday
Week, a study of the sowing
up ot a clergyman’s c&Hdren.
Tt wo$ foHowed by others, in-

cluding There Needs No Ghost
(1939); Murder in the Home
Guard (1942) and Vetch Her
Awap 0.954).

'

She also wrote - the Home
Office Government booklet,

Child Care tend Careers in Child
Care (I960) and They 'Built a
Nation, a child’s history of the
USA. -Her biographies included
What Shaw Really Said and she
•was co-autiwc with Kitty
Mugceridge of Beatrice Webb
which appeared in 1967. A
Woman’s Place 1910-1975, a
history of the changing ethos
In which women have Bred, was
pub&istied last year. Mrs Adam
was a regular contributor to a
number of national newspapers
end journals.

She mrariecLin 1932, Kenneth
Adam, CBE, FRSA. a former
Director of BBC T«evss5on.

MSS JESSE -

GORDON
>-'Mfas Jessie- Hise G .

OBE, a fanner- editor of «
“

and of the Nursing Mirro
founder of the;Btitish Cot -

wealth Nurses War Me
- Fond/riied at ber home in

borne, Dorset, on Febnx
She was 74. She sprat 3&-

in foU-time journalism .

which she
-

flew with jthe
'.

'

as an accredited war •

spondent.
It mis.in .1935 faat-jfl'

came editor of Queen as-

1

in the editorial chair ft...
-

accession of Edward VD •

King -George VL/Ih iStr-
began her long assoclatim,

the Nursing Mirror.
In 1946 she was

for founding the
monwealth - Nurses'
Memorial Fund which-
lished a memorial char
Westminster Ab&ey, ensh~ .

the roll of honour of.oter-s.
Commonwealth' anuses,'
wives rad auxiliaries wt-V
died. The .fund -also 'prc£

post - certificate -fr»>
scholarships for- Commoiri. ,'

nurses and-.' midwives.

.

Gordon retired to Sherboj - i

1963.

'ji:

MR SIDNEY
SMMONDS

Mr Sidney Sinzmonds, CBE,
who was British Ambassador to

Haiti from 1955 to 1959, died
on January 30 at the age -of

76. Educated at High Pavement
Secondary School, University
College, Nottingham and King’s
College Cambridge, he entered
the Levant Consular Service in

1922. Thereafter he served in
Morocco, Romania, Moscow,
where he was Commercial
secretary in 1930-31, Hamburg,
where he was Vice-Consul,
Teheran as Commercial Secre-

tary, 193337, and again in
Moscow before the war.
He served in Athens from

3938 to 1941 and was Counsellor
in Rome, 1944-47, and Consul-

General at Copenhagen, 1948^52.

He was Counsellor at Baghdad
before proceeding to the Em-
bassy at Haiti. He was appointed
OBE in 1945 and CBE in 1957.

He married, first; in. -1928,
Stella Sue, daughter of Donald
MacLean, of St Paul, Minnesota.
They had a son rad a daughter.
Bis second marriage was in
1951, to Magda Elisabeth Kindi,
daughter of CtviUagenior Niels
Rasmussen, of Copenhagen,

MRW.KEWE3-
Mr William. Forrest write: '

.

Trilby Ewer’s
.
talent for^-

and polemical verse, a]

noted in your obituary, e
bint" that' most .exrnabc: ..

literary distinctions—e -

which-.

turns to that prest"
anthology is the ofr-quote

.
How odd '

,.

Of God , •*&«-,

To choose ..-.I-

.
The Jews,

•

must, surely -bei*.: ,

shortest quatrain in the Er^h
language.
Anofaer tare honour car

'

Trilby from the Foreign' C.

After hajf-a-cenrury of >
'

matic reporting -it pres,
him with a special pass' fij,

FO valid fat the rest of fa
Tt was tiie only one of its - .

•

and * is likety to remans. ..

Those of us who -used to
ourselves on being old !

st the diplomatic game be l

we -‘ had rubbed - shouHa

.

Geneva witit Briand-.
Stresemann, Litvinov -

Benes, had to doff bur ca :-.

the man who hkd hauntej
. ^

Mr Frank Frewin Fionock,
CMG, late overseas supplies
commissioner. Ministry of
Food, died os February 2 at
the age of 74-

corridors of the FO befor
Foreign Office spokesman^,
invented and <±ronidedv-

deeds and misdeeds of •

Foreign Secretary from:?
-

.

Edward Grey onwards.

Lady Palairet, widow O/T !>t
Charles Palairet, KCMG,

Mr John Lawson, CB, Under
Secretary, Admiralty, from
1948 to 1956, died on Febru-
ary 1 at the age of 83, He.'was
made a CB in 1955.

on -February 2. -She was
de Vere, daughter of Brig* ;;

:

:

General Herbert .William
CB, CMG, DSD, ra'd die ma,-5
her hu&band Jn ISlSL He--.

'
•

in' 1956." • .'-ra,

.

U-pJiltv i:
I
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•nhanhiB CSC pranz Ol oats oulfhla MsDdoa MHrapaHm UW,

'V AND Tti.TJ.KT .

„ lEH. 240 1060 (Carden.
• ird Hooking, B3S CMS).
IOML BAU£T

: v -- 7-00; Enigma.. Yana.
*. ‘ S th» EjTLh. BALLET

GIN cancelled. RapUcod
; NG OF THE SHREW.

* - 4n valid.
IOYAI. OPERA '. .
, 7.30: Un tallo In

'THEATRES
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Happy as a snowman: John Dexter in New York

i f- * s* 1 - t-so: .do; Evening a.o. Fnf*'sat. .“**'* will creep up behind me and and
. ftanr 10 *TpiT .on do*. MICHAEL CRAWFORD . run me over as a punishment.” ceai

. DOTRICE in John Dexter was taMnna while Dex

uanuffmsfi £^r8Sh£*SJ^S,. £^*3 S” V'S » SO: S*01-830 -filril
JATIONAL OPERA -

30: IL TROVATORE. •

« FM. 7.30
HUNT OF THE SUN
premiere . . SRperta
Evening Standard.
ak 7; MR ROSEW-
AVALIER

LS TH., RoieMO AVC..
a. Unto February 2 S.-

LY CARTE
3ULUVAN. Eves. 7..30.
(oafgiif. tamor. A wed.
St., Frl. ft Sat. COX

- ! PIRATES OF PKK-

“ It’s illegal TO be as happy repertory this weekend. The sbfe wafiwut him- .We consi-
as 1 am ea die moment. Per- combination of Meyerbeer’s dered Les Huguenots, but
haps one of tiiese days a cab sixteenhh-century anabaptists tfcere was no possibility of
will creep up behind me and and

,
Poulenc's eighteenth- keeping the cast together for

run me over as a punishment.” century nuns suggests dial: more dun a handful o£ perfor-
Jofao Dexter was talking while Dexter is much concerned with nuances. So we tuned to Le
looking out over a snow- religious orders for die time Proph&te and Pm now con-

tiuumph rot* crawkord. ci». |
covered Central Park, where being.

: oueen’s 01 -734. H66 . Evenbios all s9Dirrels were foraging for nuBiAiven i i ueen r aeu* music m «* mm wonts."

h
jd»i. Thura. Sjp. Ah.

'

3.0 a biso. .their earfy morning food and gion of a very specific sort is Le -Proph&te uses a angle set
. mark KingstonJangsB -thorne the first BspizsDt John Curries .at the cere of Equvs. And cast and sane movable trucks.
.. cn.u^. 1.. TABOO of die day were crossing over ;yow nrind back to a number Meyerbeer oh mage is rare;

~ GuiDJie^^^^tF^ipaiulgS'^-oS? ro She skating rink. Ali called Royal Bunt of the Sun. Meyerbeer on wheels is rarer
: - regent 323 “'•7U7—

f

" ~ McGraw and Love Story Then there’s Lfdu which we snlL.^ 8-50 seemed to be ’lurking some- open at .the Met next xuonsh "The idea -was pronqjted fey

:

I
Srt

l,
e&TO?ic rt

YE3S
CES where in the trees. But Dexter's with Carole Fartey hi -the title the setting and period of the

l LET MY PEOPLE CpME happiness was not based on role. Yes, rm hlco .religion, as .opera itself: Holland and
- Ncvcr^i* d»S

U
mIm?n‘i*

l^E romantic dreams. It was simply yon say, right now but maybe Westphalia in 1534. The work
" loo ucfceu fteid ior ijje at 'ctoor. satisfaction that two and a hatf it mH change next reason with appeared ro me » a Breughel,
- roundhouse. 367 2564 Mon -Thu/Z '5*®** of work at «he Metropol- Rigoletto—I don’t ' see a lot so the Question was how to put

When.
vinced that it has the best

haven’t I been ? RelL music of the three works.”
Le -Proph&te uses a single set

NCERTS

RECENT,
. 323 L7U7.

LET MY PEOPLE COME
• _ „ an adult musical

PJIP. “ dull moment. ‘—E. News.IW.Urteii held lur sole at door.

nin/Mrt» uMMAvIfEKfTcommhy la Financial .clouds are over the Why did he choose Le Pro- to the ymtap and there
*ss!?ph?5f FLOWERS Met, and contracts with the phete which has. not been were the pageant wagons. I

IL hall- Tomorrow a have *> renegotiated heard for so many ayear ? " to was, though, «nW fey a:*con-
• - Lovhw. Mabiar: lwo“y «**£* co

r
MPANY gjto at the end of the season. But some ways it chose itself, versatnm with Jo Svoboda,

* -
~

mierfl or salome. oplns'Tlb .

I

£i' which house is unclouded? Jimmy {Levine] and I early on who is designing The Bartered

-KATRKS
ac4 ' ' Brtc*

' ^ook Nt>w
18’ iy Feb- His production of Meyer- in • oaaf partnership here Bride which we’re doing the

.

1WS> '

. — beer's Le Prophete has turned decided that we -must put some season after nest with Tataela,

roundhouse. 367 2564 Mon’-Thuxs. rjeacs-of work «t she Metzppol- Rigoletto—1 don’t ' see a lot so she
* SJ,I‘ * 5, 00 I'itan Opera was bearing fruit. .of religion tiiere.” Breus^
UNOSAY KEMF ft COMFANV la

FLOWERS

UKfclVS J-bO. Ui.

ibw18- « Feb-

Why did he choose Le Pro- to
on stage. I went bade
pamriags and these

XH4EDY "—Peoule.

RENE- •
‘

- ICAL ML^ICAL .
Kpruora-^monr
.INGi^—Dalis Esptvsa
RMED CREDrr CARD
qS 01-836 7611

>878. Em. 8. Mali;
.- 5. Avg-15 rtjFTP. -.

xnws

:

' (Y
COMPELLING —atd-

6404. InT. 5332
. fSefiARE COMPANY
* Ti^,, tumor.. W ed.

. D .OATS'- -

- espearc Comganv h»v»

.

—Snndair 'Times. -

3st.—Artwuov'®
.

OLD

f^
p>

,

ctlU<1
.

7
-
Dp ' aduit £LQ0 the staging of Baukoc's The . Bidsard Tucker died, the- ’opera 'Phedre .and Le Misanthrope

.

jihn?
u

.n-, uiuinniS?!
17:“ Carmelites, which joins 'the died. with him. It was pntiimk. both produced by Dexter fior

SIZWE BANSI IS DEAD - .

~
~

-Gvmlngi at 8. Sal*. 5.00 ft 8.30 :

.
Seg al&q, TTicaire Lpanurs. •"

,

"'-'fiEfM™ Sweet and lyrical with vitality
Ofii&fiaa Smetana Ouartet lingers affectionately the and die HKgree lines thatgently

HttARfous success.* 1—d. th,
omwttu* , . -others so exactly follow him, Radiated textures.

ST. martin's. «56 i-n 3 . ev0 «- ai 8 . Oueen Elizabeth Hall -yet all .tiiis'without the faintest They had started ,*e after-,
sjis. a a b. mau. Tu*». 2.43 > . impression of premeditation, noon with Beethoven, .the

ci I r x* -There was a great deal of relaxed A major quartet from
'• wORL^LoHGECT^Evcf RUN •

StanleySadie gentle, leisurely rubato. Op 18, done with particular

25th -YEAR The fact that Czechoslovakia Smetana slipped into -has score care over articulation, over'

the National Theatre.] He
phoned so say that - be had
decided- mo pnH ail the, scenery
for the Bride on mobile trucks.
What-conld X .reply -? Get off
Cbe carts, they're all in Pro-
ph&te?

“Ahyfaow, with the wheels
weVe brought Prophdte in well
under budget. It was down in
the books at $500,600 and
although iriie figures are rex
yet all in it should cost about
$300,000. Of . coarse it hasn't
pleased everyone. I made one
of my rare visits to a cocktail
petty the other night and a
grand. lady with a loud voice
came up and said: ‘Mr
Dexter, I trust yon will not

. make .Carmelites as austere as
Le Proph&te. ' I replied
.* Madame, the production of
Carmelites will make Bert
Brecht look like a Renaissance
.voluptuary.’ • I coaid have
added that we are bringing it in

• for $68,000, bat she had gone
by then.”

'

"The Carmelites is --even
more of an experiment than
Proph&te,

'

I want to see if . I
can scaie an. intimate, aristo-

cratic work to a house this size.
I want, too, to defend- Poulenc

.
against his detractors- Why
can’t a musical -butterfly have
religious- feelings, -even though
he' might have mixed the cult
of the Virgin Mazy with the
cult of Venus ? If He goes well
then we can look into Cost and
The Turn of- the Screw”
• How does John Dexter
manage to stage two

.
major

new productions within a cou-
ple of weeks of each other
and prepare a third, while also
Tebearsing cast changes in
Eqitus on Broadway ?

“Planning. The operas were
all in my head last summer, I
just have to get them cn stage.
The secret of success in this

tovwv is prodactivity. You must
keep on going and keep on
planning.”

This summer Dexter was ro

have taken a break from the
{Met to produce Man and
Superman at London’s Royal
Court. “It fell through some
time ago because I wanted a
young actor with box-office
appeal to pday -Tanner, and I
couldn't -find one. Of course

Pm unhappy with fire situation.,

ax that theatre and Fm sore
you are going to press me for
a comment. If I say ‘No com-
ment*, then it wtii be taken
that I am against Sloan e.-

Square, which I certainly am
not. So let me simply remark
that a -little more energy is
needed: good directors and
good administrators do not

'

come knocking at your door.
You have to go oat, and out
means out of London, to find
them.’
“So 1*41 be staying here in

New York this summer work-
ing with Zero Mostel on
-Arnold Wesker's pity The Mer-
chant. We considered ibis for

.

London, bur it -did not ' work,
out. Arnold’s play of bonds,
and loyalties in Venice will
open in Washington and we’ll
bring it to Broadway in -

October.”
John Dexter crossed the

road to Central Park, past the.
squirrels and skaters, towards-
the Met, a theatre which is
both adventurous and full.

John Higgins

They had started '.the after-

noon with Bdethoven, .the'
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THe SILVER TASSIE
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Ergs- 8.0. Wed. 6.10 ft 8 00
CHXA AT THE PALACE

whh her friend

JIMMY TARBUCK
A BOBBY DAZZLER OF A

SHOW."—Dally Teleijraph.
.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL nntil Mar. 3
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME '

SLEEPING BEAUTY
-•Tt's 4 real beaufi" - . . worm =2?
wonderful.”—E. New*. Mon. ip Frl.

7.45. Mai. Wed. ft Thur. a! ?. All Sals
u. s ft 8. £2.80 id 8Op. Ghlldren & Sen'

Jsmefann Auartet lingers affectionately the and the filigree line* tint^ently.omwmywntt
-others so exactly follow him, iiradiated.textnres.

‘

Queen Elizabeth Hall yet all .this without the faintest They had started ',Ae after-.x _

:

- impression of premeditation, noon with Beethoven, .the

Cd 1 • p v • -There was a great deal of relaxed A major qtuotec from
Manley^aCQe gentle, leisurely' rubato. Op 18, done 'with particular

The fact that Czechoslovakia Smetana slipped into -his score care over articulation, over'

provides fine string quartets to a number of directions like internal balance; over- the

fill h^f the- world’s concert dolce or even dolcissimo, -but quality of tone and its applies-,

hails must say something about for these players he need - biBty to content. They moved
the national character. Even scarcely have troubled as they easily from a sturdy sound to a
more eloquent on that subject never ceased io be sweet' and translucent, -almost shimmering

"

is the style particular to those lyrical: even ' the fiery first one as the sense of the music
ensembles. There is a touch of movement development went altered. Not everything .was

it sounds easy and un selfcon- 'viola tone, rich and throaty, had koridh’s third abey captained
scious, yet imm way -falls short almost a hint of rasp in ihat beautifully ' the . light arid,
when it comes to passion or to energetic -opening theme. The urbane manner o€ ebation and
the dark colours that so often sumptuous ninth-chords of the the ironic, qiuzzhxd tune^ with-
characterize Slavonic- music- polka positively throbbed ; and out suggesting that tins was
. The Smetana Quartet played in the finale the ambiguous other man .a surface, above
the first half of their pro- sense of the music was fully more .{turbulent things. -Those:
gramme yesterday in a rather caught, with the vivid recoilec- things' duly forced their way
contained fashion; one could be tions of youthful dancing and
pardoned for thinking their ' jollity acquiring in the bleak
tone on the small side of retrospect of his later tragedies

through, bi (be Scherzo and fire

dark music of .
die 'Adagio;

when the-wry manner ceteraed
average. In their second

.
half a kind of hectic, nightmarish the tube was chastened, mid the

they played the -F minor quar- flavour. But the essential sense conveyed of' a new
i

ret. of their eponymous com- character of this performance wisdom end a deeper reafey,
poser. I was struck first of all lay in the tender, ruminative nowhere more dsan m she
by the naturalness of their playing: above all, in the Largo, soaring phrases of the test bars,

rubato: how when one player with its soft A flat major tones so poetically played

me* 1

Hfei

^rda -01-856 7040. 7.45. Mai. Wwl. ft Thur. a! ?. All Sau
5 ' Zl 'll. 5 ft 8. £2.80 id 8Op. Children ft Sea'

EniUnsj'a.O cm. hair price rtcan: sat*. 2 * J
aJLflSe£PM-i&* J*m

r% SST^ISaY'S - al, eot«. Axnpte TRtgjg, _
SE ENGAGED ,.

^WYMDHA^eW^- Moa.-Prt. 8.0

Harold PINTER viQllcent -Martin Julia McKenzie.

.wwdh.^^k^ espoused tSe. cau* of
fa Chung h« been

T cn /Qnlti the previous Festival Hall per- also noble, conntensubject, the
j i3Uiu formance. Now the first more- tune only audible tile seoood

Festival Hall ment is securely paced by time. The LPO*s brass, ni acHe
Solti, Elgar’s many marks of . passages, woodwind in solos,

. A and R fnot Artist and Reper- strings often and again, made
William Mann torv but accelerando and one wish that the record had

By now Sir Georg Solri t« ™“»> i“^d »“» * * ®ost'M“d ,mi now *
firmlv espoused the cause of brSr. c^*?F •_ vr.Wlie Phtinif liae Kpon

5216 .. Prvv.Jton'r 4 .
b-vtd. Shj-rr^ta

i
0r
B n I .

ENTEATATINHENT.—POOnlc
J. a.O. ThUA * WC. I'kL-tf. niM e>mr DtT cnumCTl

concerts with the London Phil- for swne while, yet I wonder

uller ; Utyi X&rfc'.’> - I

wd John PhllilTiL, .

THE SMASH HIT
tS OF FARCE
1SEASOX-ONCV.

il-836 8108. Evening*
»L »'M. ft Su. 5.0-

*RU8 LINE . .

VASTATTNG JOYOUS
.TJNNEH.''—S. TJm».
MUSlpAL OF. f>76 -

•mbpsur*'**
ALCUTTA L . .

TALK. OF THE TOWN. 01-734 llOSl
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONLO

From 8.13. ,-Dnn. end Dancj. At 9.S
REVUE SWEET TEMPTATION

And at llP.m.
- THE BACHELORS

CINEMA,

and the LPO gave us the second ZdioxZnTonZ an ^comZn vi^uori^. In this performance

Adrian Dannatt

- THE-BACHELORS which they irill record later this h^d for, more rarely the
MUSICAL -^^76- _ monthwith Kjning-Wha Chung, gA aS* imSrt intensity but the outer move-

*^5 *’*’0^ 8JJ CINEMA. last nights soloist.
darkly ambivalent), like the ™ents did not sustain ' their

ALCUTTAL ——— • Recorded interpretanons are hn'Hiamly diverse calculation proper tension.

T81- "^p1. no longer regarded as the of orchestral texture in the. Solti accompanied’ (no, in this

s - ' white RQ«5NLNjB«NBsw .L) permanent documents they same movement. ' highly symphonic music, one
.’.I. -.‘svl S33 _ Js2? .-

v
. . once aspired to . represent: m »—a—- a—... .u- #-1, 0*- k-

;. SaL '6.0 ft a.45
'.JUNE WHITFIELD
DFUL OF •

SIGNERS
JXAH10US "—Can.
,50 W« £5.00 also
lea gg»l tncL

JC8 -- Mon. to Yrt- 8 .

M«t. Thor, at 3.
-aod jwdFBwK
.CHRISTIE’S
THE VICARAGE
CHEAT YEAH •.

Z: SWEENEY iXl , .. a ,r . T ... — - — ,
—

' . * 1UL mi-imiuv uuuuwn u> wu- “•*-» »j —— —
rightly, no doubt, since every nmvement now perred<fe cisive vitality and natural

academy one. «T
I?*®k.

c»AR1

n'E
perforo*311^ is _ liable to tfae reading more surah- than tenderness. The active music of

5h?cSSipagne ^aj p^s 1.40. develop, however long already, before, the development and the first movement’s develop-
Last *“«

Blfl#.
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TSa,«S'»3RJB Donizetti’s Kenilworth :

• ^
royal academy of arts. In the course of the Camden St Michael's Church, Highgate.

13
M
Morch *1? st' Feb.' J'Tnn. 's-W- Music Festival (March 19-April Robert Tear and Benjamin

Just William • •

Lonsdon Weekend '

•

.

Michael Church
When I heard char someone
was going to haive tbe temerity
to televise the escapades of
Bschmal Crompton's WiHiam, I

dug our one of abose dog-eared
red volumes which had once
held me ha such tfhralL

No surprises : hoc only was
it funny, but it was also
elegantly written, and satirical

in a junior Evelyn Waugh kind
of way. William was child-
hood’s necessary folk hero

:

the Caliban-like antithesis of
ail that hds genteel bourgeois
family stood for, not .bad, but
always transgressing, 'endlessly
resourceful and always finally

triumphant.
With his little band of orn-

iaws—<Ginger, Douglas, Henry
and, when they can no longer
fend her off, the deceptively
lisping Violet Elizabeth Bott

—

William wages a constant war
of attrition on she censorious
adult world. Has observation
convinces him time, apart from
a few anarchic figures such as

. tramps or kindly eccentrics,
all jpwraMTps are in some way
mad. But, they ore also power-
ful : bis 'Me is therefore
dominated by the delirious joy'

of a freshly-acquired sixpence
or, at other times, by die dread-
ful soda! and economic
reverberations of a broken
window.

I am happy to say -that I do
recognize both William and his
world' in Keith Dewhursr* first

adapted story in Just. William.
That perennial infant question.
“ how do grown-ups get
money ? ”, prompts William,
young visiter-like, <to copy an
apparently adult ploy he hears
being discussed in a newspaper
—the fake begging letter. His
letter lays tilings on a bit

thick, of course, and he just
would send it to his elder
brother’s girJ-friend’s father,

and he just would sign it with
Jtis own father's name . . .

predictable and wholly delight-
ful explosions ensue.

Adrian Dannatt, as William,
looks right but is not dirty
enough, and he cannot as yet
ring the necessary changes on
outrage, assumed innocence
and gloom—his exemplar's
most important expressions. He
also needs to look more schem-
ing. Simon Chandler utterly
convinces as Robert, and Hugh
Cross makes a perfect Mr
Brown with just the riabr blend
of impatience and preoccupa-

;

lion, and with a totally
{

jaundiced view of his younger 1

son.
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TheTimes
Special Reports

Ail the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter.

original score uses • the aulhen- performance at The Place,

tic Renaissance instruments- Contemporary Dance is repre-

tion ; it will be performed in sented by three new groups:
Anne Ridiet’s English version. Junction, Extemporary and Sun
At the St Paneras Assembly Sum at the Shaw Theatre. The
Rooms, Camden Town Hall, Jazz Centre Society present a

Chelsea Opera Group give a week of concerts also at the

concert performance of Verdi’s Shaw Theatre.

Les Vepres SidHerznes con- Five concerts of choral music
ducted by John Matheson. indude such works as VEnfance
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf gives du Christ by Berlioz, A Child ,

two recitals at the Assembly of Our Time by Tippeft, and
Rooms when she will discuss the first British performance of

and explain each song. Jill the new Darvas edition of The
Gomez is heard for the first Resurrection and Ascension of
time in London in recital at Jesus Christ fey C. F. E. Bach.

When theBoat
Comes In

BBC 1

Jan Stephens
It will seem a long interval be-

fore Jack Ford and the Seatons
come back: hard to "believe it is

a whole year since we became
engrossed in' them. Not neces-

sarily in the weekly anecdote—the last, on Friday night, was
muddled melodrama (the upper-
class figures, incidentally,, are
often ludicrous).. Bnt each has
served its purpose, which is to
illustrate development in

character. Laughter has long
since modulated into amused
admiration and a growing con-
cern fbr the real people at the
heart, of the series. Anyone
who loves acting must have, felt

a thrill of pleasure, continu-
ally renewed, at the sheer satis-

fying consistency of the -per-

formances. In acting, too, you
can go off the .gold standard:
here you get sterling.

After the odions' pallid fic-

tions that sometime^ pass- for
people on the box the Seatons'
are riches indeed. . We mind
about what will happen to them
as we mind. Say, about Mr
Crawley in Fnzmlep Parsonage.
Tbe analogy is not farfetched;

Mr James Mitchell, the origina-
tor and now the sole writer of
the series, would not claim to
be Trollope, but he, too, is in
the happy position of having re-
leased a whole set of genies
that follow their own natures
and go their independent ways.

Mr James Bolam’s Jack Ford,
being focal, naturally first
draws the eye. But notice how
much grimmer he is. ho.w ob-
stinately loyal to self-interest,

in spite of himself just not de-
testable—anything but a card-
board hero. And Miss Susan
Jameson (Jessie Seaton that
was! is also grimmer in tbe
wrong marriage, but right, right,

right in Everything she does.
And how relieved we are that
poor Tom (Mr John Nightin-
gale), the weak, the unlucky
one, has come through bis

troubles and may soon make
poor Dolly (Miss Madelaine
Newton) an honest woman as
well as a happy one.

At this point we declare an
interest. Jack and Jessie were
made for each other, and the
removal of each impediment to

tbeir eventual reunion we count

as a victors—remember how
Trollope disappoints us over
Lily Dale. And yet Fm not Sure

that my greatest pleasure
doesn’t come from the beauti-

fully judged playing of Miss
Jean Heywood (Bella) and Mr
James Garbutt (Bill).-

Down and
out
Vortiokm
Volume Two : Synthesis and

'

Decline

By Richard Cork
[Gordon Fraser, £37)
Tbe enormous undertaking-
that Richard Cork set himself-
is now complete- I doubt
whether anything imporfaut
about the origins and practice
of Vortidsm remains to be dis-

covered, unless the many lost'

works of the Voracists miracu-
lously turn up-
Tbe form of the book has,

no doubt, been determined by
tbe extent that so much of the
Vortidsts’s work vanished
without trace (or with only the
inadequate trace of a badly
reproduced photo^apb in
Blast or a newspaper of the
time). This means 4hat Cork
often has to at^ue at great
length to establish the prob-
able quality of works which no
longer exist.

The large format of the book
and the extremely high stand-
ards of production have
allowed a large Dumber of die
surviving works to be repro-
duced. Many are in colour and
these are tipped into the text

'

so that they appear at the
point where they are discussed
in most detail. In so large a

'

book this eases the reader’s
task considerably, avoiding the
usual nightmare of having to
move forward and back con-
tinually from reproduction to
text. But it is a pity that when
works iHustrated in the first
volume are referred to in the
second, no page numbers have
been inserted in the text or in
the ample margins so that they -

can be quiddy located.
In this second instalment Cork

gives a detailed analysis of the
achievements of die artists
associated with Vorticism

—

Lewis, Wadsworth, Roberts,
Bomberg. EtcheUs, Hamilton,
Atkinson, Dismorr, Saunders,
Gaudier-Brzeska and Epstein.
His analysis of their indi-
vidual weakness and strengths
is extremely rigorous. The
chapters on tbe two sculptors.
Gaudier and Epstein are parti-
cularly clear and direct, espe-
cially tbe long analysis of the .

genesis, completion and final
truncation of The Rock Drill.
Cork concludes by tracing

the final decline of Vorticism
from the commissions from the
Canadian War Memorials Fund
giv&n to Nevinson, Bomberg,
Wadsworth Roberts, Etch ells

and Lewis. This soieme bad
been instigated fey the future
Lord Beaverbrook and the
committee would have no
truck with abstraction or pear
abstraction.
Sadly, all of these artists were-

prepared to compromise and
produced relatively realistic and
tame pictures. But it is dear .

that their adherence to. the Vor-,
tidst style or a coherent deve-’
lopment from it had been
shaken by the war, the mecha-
nized brutality of which too
closely resembled that

. which
they had imaged in their work.
Leger, too, the French artist

who is dosest to Vorti-
dsm, had been profoundly
disturbed and changed by bis
own war experiences ; yer he
was able to go forward and
produce a vital modern art
in the Twenties. But as Cork
points out, “he was a more
formidably -singleminded per-
sonality than any of his

'

English counterparts”.
The only Vortirist who was

to produce a consistent body
of work after the war was WiJ-

.

liana Roberts whose later paint-
ings have, in their curious and
provindai way, much in com-
mon with the last works of
Leger. But Cork, who refuses
to see any virtue in work

,

which did not adhere to the '

rigorous abstractionist princi-
ples of pre-war Vortidsm, does
not allow this, although he has
a kind word for Robert’s *

comic re-creation of a Vortirist :

dinner, painted in 1961-62,
The Vorticists at the Res-

'

.

laurant de la Tour Eiffel:
Spring 1915.

Cork’s summing up of the %

importance of the movement'
and irs legacy is slightly
marred by a curious few para-
graphs and two illustrations of
supposedly Vortidsr-inspired
dress fabrics designed by Ber-
nard Nevill in 1966. These are
altogether trivial and not
worthy of inclusion.

Paul Overy

A Terrific Thing, the exhibition
with a section on Vorticism

'

which Paul Overy renewed at '

Aronrich last year, is at the
Museum of Modem Art, Oxford ,

until February 27. The recon-
struction of the original ver-
sion of Epstein's The Rock Drill
is now included.
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easury seeks improved
:thods of control for

blic sector investment
i Westlake
changes in the finan-
rives and investment
>f the nationalized
could result from a
1 reappraisal being
by the Treasury.

oa tire subject in rime for
year’s party conference.
The central problem is bow

to repair the damage to nation-
-sli2ed industries caused, by'
inflation, deteriorating relations

. _
' between managements and

ir attention is -cen-
' Whitehall,. and the persistent-

e rising new methods, fflamputerion of this strategic
sector of the economy to
achieve wider, non-commercial
objectives of price control and
defend management.
The effect of these events

has been to demoralize the state
industries and frequently under-
mine the kind of pricing

?1 control for public
jstment, which could
jace the Test Rate of
s a means of ensur-
tost efficient use of

> was one of the key
for investment pro-

have met for in ter-departmental
- discussions ' while the state
industry representatives appear
to have been excluded.
One possibility that seems to

be emerging' from these talks
is that instead of applying the
TRD mechanically on ' single
projects, a Mend of criteria
will- be adopted to assess the
value of investments in whole
sectors or programmes.
The broad position was set

out last November in the study
of the nationalized industries
carried out by' the National
Economic Development Office.ujiwuucm jrto- „.v _ , . . “ .ciconuuuc ueveiopment umce.

ry 1967 White Paper,
blished the comnrer-
onomic framework of
ilized industries over
og years.

tended that the TRD
used to establish the
rate of return on a
iw-risk project under-
commercial reasons,

vas origmaUy set at

, which was thought
adly consistent with
e rate of return in

investment criteria 1 laid down
in. the 1967 White Paper.

Inflation has seriously
impaired the use of a Test Rate
of Discount of 10 per cent for
new projects. It means that,
with prices rising at 15 per cent
a year, projects would have to
produce an unrealistic 25 per
cent return in money terms.

of the investment programmes
of the Post Office and British
Gas was determined by prior
strategic decisions to maintain
a certain standard for tele-

communication services or to
purchase the .output' of. North
Sea gas fields.

In these, cases investment

Ac ti,. *. . - could not be -disaggregated for

X ™ e JL™ tune there, has ?urposes of appraisal becauseen a - £ *]bted t0 systems-the
telephone system or the

been a general* reduction in
recent years in the profitability
of private investment, which is

obtained on low risk supposed to establish- the yard-

tbe private sector. ***“ ^or judging public sector
commercial activities. Further-ed to 10 per cent in

much has changed
tmmic - climate since
here is a widespread
the Governments

ith the nationalized
need to be recon-
redefined. To this

3onsoring ministries
early stages of pre-
w White Paper to be
robably in the early

• a fresh, approach
die sector enterprise
*n recognized within
Party. Last autumn

1 Executive Commit-
a working party- of
.ists, academics and
industry specialists,
a policy statement

more, much investment of the
nationalized industries is not
discretionary, but essential- ur
meet safety and infrastructure.

Often in the past projects
have not resulted naturally from
state industry plans. But,
rather, the plans have had to
be . tailored to accommodate
Whitehall-approved projects. .

Partly to tackle these prob-
lems the Treasury, together
with representatives of nation-
alized industries and their
sponsoring departments, met
early last summer to consider
a paper prepared by Mr
Michael. Posner, then the
.Government’s deputy chief
economic adviser. But since
then officials from the Treasury-
and the Departments of Indus-
try, Energy and Environment

or toe gas
distribution grid—and con-

- sequently most of -the invest-

ment programmes became
classified .. as inescapable or
essential. '

,

- The.' NEDO- study, to which
the Government's White Paper,
will, in part, be a response,
said, that the 1967 criteria for
control of the nationalized -

industries had been invalidated -

by subsequent government price
restraint policies, and it was
doubtful whether they had
made any contribution to

'improving the allocation and
effective use of resources.

It recommended that

arrangements for the economic
and financial control of state

industries should be. designed;

to take account of their indivi-

dual circumstances within a

suitable framework of control

-and with a variety of indicators

for -assessing performance.

ails of shipbuilding

sidies likely today
us trial

enr
•aders. of Britan's
ndusrry meet the •

ster today, Mr Cal-,
expected to outline
eatures. of a subsidy
the shipyards.

ie proposed scheme
tided under Industry
lation would be
:o narrow the gap
British yards and
ipbuilding cqrapeti-

lghan last met the
Council of British
sc October and since
d overall responsi-
the development of
'ament’s industrial
upbuilding has sunk
crisis with its order

at a 10-year Jaw.
ie Minister, flanked
:nior ministers, will
hipowners to bring
lers to British yards

own long-term

inrerests. Shipping industry
leaders will reaffirm 'their
policy of placing as many new
orders in the United Kingdom
as they can, subject to being
able to obtain competitive price
and delivery terras.

They accept the long-term
strategic requirement of main-
taining a healthy British ship-
building capacity. Like other
industries throughout the world
shipbuilding is suffering from
severe overcapacity as a result

of the slump in demand for
new vessels.

Britain’s- yards- also suffered
from the uncertainty caused by
the Government’s much delayed
and controversial nationaliza-

tion plans. Union leaders have
pronounced themselves against
.contraction and redundancies,
but independent estimates sug-

gest that up to 5D per cent of

the British shipbuilding capa-
city may have to be phased
out.

court

suit against

ship family
European American Bank of.

New York, in which Midland
Bank holds a 20 per cent stake,

has initiated . a -SI 11m (about-
£65m) legal action in the High t hours.

Leyland .

plants face

mounting
disruption
By R. W1 Shakespeare

With nearly *6,000 of its

workers already idle because of
continuing disputes, British
Leyland faces the probability of
mounting disruption from today,
as more assembly areas are hit
by component shortages. And
a second - threat to the group’s

[
operations is posed by the pos-

L ability of new Sanctions by car
delivery drivers. -

Leyland’s .two'* main trouble
centres are the Triumph car
plant -at Coventry,- which is at
a ' standstill with move than
3,000 workers laid off because
of a strike by 350 paint shop
men ;

• and- the big Midlands
body-making factory at Castle
Bromwich, where another 1,000
'workers' are .idle because of a
strike by 350 press operators.

. The Triumph strikers are pro-
testing over the management’s
use of- industrial ' engineers on
work study exercises in their
department. Leyland has had
a .long battle over this issue in

various plants in : spite of the
fact that it has firm agreements
with the. car unions on the use
of industrial engineers.

Because of the standstill at

Coventry, which has* halted oat
put; of '.Dolomite, Stag, Spitfire

and Triumph 2000 cars, another
'400. workers have had to be laid

off from the- Triumph plant at

Liverpool, -where .'production of
Dolomite car bodies for ship-

ment to Coventry has been
stopped-.

At Castle Bromwich the
press operators* strike and the
'consequent lay-offs is the one
that is likely to have increas-

ingly serious effects this -week,

since shortages of car .body
shells are. likely to affect pro-

duction at- Jaguar (Coventry),
Rover (SolihuQ), and- the Mini
assembly lines at Longbridge
(Birmingham).

The Mini lines are being re-

started today after a standstill

last week caused by another
strike at Castle Bromwich, in-

volving '400. inspectors and the

.lay-off- of a separate 2,000
workers. But the management
has given warning that produc-
tion could.be short lived if the
press operators* dispute goes
on.
’ The operators are protesting
oyer having pay stopped

,
for a

meeting held during working
hours- They .had been- given
permission for a 30-minute
meeting, but the management
claims that it lasted for several

Court in London against the

Greek Colocotronis shipping
family.
The action has been begun bv

European -American, a consor-
tium bank, in-, its capacity as

leader of syndicated loans to
the ailing Colocotronis group.

j

The bank is. itself alreadv the
j

The
.
problems over car de-

liveries have already proved
troublesome and costly for Ley-
land, and - could do so again.

The drivers have threatened to
reimpose sanctions at all Ley-
land plants throughout the Mid-
lands unless they get some firm
guarantees that access will be
mited ’ to .specific delivery

companies at certain plants.

Cliffoi

s stoppage threatened
who are fighting to

closure of the
'-owned docks at

,

Lancashire, received
ipport at the week-
ither ports promised
one-day strike unless
on was reversed.
'Hagan, the Preston
sader, said after a
at the weekend
ill definitely -be a
tional port strike”,
e meetins, attended
lion representatives

from the country’s major purrs.

Mr O'Hagan said : “ We got 100
per cent backing from the
national part shop stewards. If

the .strike has no effect then
the action will be stepped up.”
The only concession made so

far by the Conservative-con-
trolled council, which made the
decision soon after taking con-

trol after last May’s elections,

is for the closure
_

to be

delayed pending a reriew from
the National Pons Council.
About 700 jobs are affected.

subject of legal, action ; from i

other banks in the United 'States
| _

over the manner in which the
j
Clifford Webb writes : Leyland

loans ivere arranged.
|
Cars yesterday announced an

European American's law-
! *" ** **“ :"

suit against four members of
the Colocotronis family con-
cerns 16 alleged mortgage debts
on ships and money allegedly,
due under personal guarantees
The defendants

_
are Lady

Crawford, wife of 'Sir Frederick
Crawford; her brother, Mr
Emmanuel Colocotronis. the

j

sbipbroker; and two sons by \

her first marriage. Mr

By. Peter Kill
Increasing low-cost imports

have caused' the British Steel
Corporation to cut the price of
hot rolled coil and :sheet by
offering customers rebates of
£10 « tonne.
The1 corporation -- also con-

firmed yesterday that the price
of the bulk of its products
would continue frozen because
of poor market conditions, but
the price of. tinplate will rise
by an average of 10.8 per. cent.

Jrs announcement followed
clear indications last week that
the market for steel* was
deteriorating - so - much / that
commercial' executives had
ruled but any prospect of the
BSC being' able to lift prices in

April as expected.
This -worsening United King-

dom demand for steel has
caused the corporation to trim
production by about - 15,000
tonnes a week and to' launch a
sales drive in -export markets
round the world. Prospects for
breaking even "In the financial
year which ends early in April
.have now receded, but the BSC

hopes -to -be able to keep the
loss to Jess than £70m.
;The corporation said that the

latest price changes reflected its

flexible' policy aimed at adjust-
ing prices to meet market
needs. * The -£10 temporary
rebate on hot rolled, coil and
sheet will apply until further
notxce on all orders for delivery
by JoJy 2 this year, and repre-
sents an effective 6 per cent
drop in. price.
The products involved are

widely used for automotive com-
ponent manufacture, with con-
siderable amounts taken .by
steel re-rolling companies in the
private sector. - Hot . rolled coil
and sheet represent 'some
£109m of the BSCV annual turn-
over.'

'

Its -move has also been
prompted by the price of some
imports, particularly from
Japan; South Korea and the
Philippines. Although the
rebate will not reduce prices to
chose low levels, it mil bring
the BSC price more into line
with .imports from Europe::
The BSC said customers had

products
been notified in -mid-January of
the . tinplate price rise. It

reflected increased manufactur-
ing and raw materials costs. Tbe
last general increase in tinplate
prices—13.5 per cent—was in
August.
On the general level of other

product prices' the ' BSC said :
14 There will

1

be no increase in
April—as previously antici-

pated—in the price of cold
reduced steel and other strip
mill products, and the price of
other products will be reviewed
in the light of market condi-
tions.”

A spokesman added: “We
have ample stocks of steel and
there are no ;supply - problems.
We have every intention of
remaining competitive.” The
corporation is anxious to daw
back a greater share of the
United Kingdom market, winch
has been . eroded by imports
over the past three years as a

.
result of the BSC inability in

. the past to meet supply
requirements.
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Consolidation

:

will it get

cold shoulder?
Page 22

Home state

to set seal on $3,000]

By Peter Norman ;

Western ' centred bankers,

meeting in Basle today, are

expected to put the final

touches to last month’s agree-

ment .setting up a safety net”
under the - official foreign

sterling, balances held in the

City of London.

It is understood that the text

of the S3,000m standby credit

being provided by the Bank for

International Settlements has
still to be settled. Also; one or
two points of detail have to be
completed.

However, there is no question
of any change being made in

last month’s agreement, which
has proved to be one of the key
factors behind the strengthening
of sterling in recent weeks.
The central hankers, who are

attending one of their regular
monthly meetings at the BIS,
trill probably , be Interested to
hear whether any progress has
been - made by .the Bank of
England towards issuing the
foreign currency bonds, which
it was agreed last month should
be offered to present official

steriihg holders.
Mr Gordon Richardson, the

Bank’s governor,! is expected to
report on the attitude of the
various official sterling creditors
abroad towards th? bonds.

According to European
.

central
bank sources^ ' the bonds are
likely to be mainly denominated
in dollars with, other strong
currencies such as the German
mark, the Swiss franc and tbe
Japanese yen playing less
important roles.

If European central bankers
are any guide, it would be false
to imagine that Britain is under
any urgent time pressure to
settle the formula for the
foreign currency bonds. But
progress would be welcome.
For the participating central

bankers, . the monthly Basle
meetings have a great advan-
tage in that there is no fixed
agenda.. Tbe meetings provide
an ideal forum for talking
round subjects, large and small

This -month, the weather is

likely to figure in the discus-
sions, although not merely in the
form of small talk.

With the cold spell in the
United States continuing, it is

clearly -too early to .discuss the
full domestic economic impli-
cations and the effect that it

could . have on the world
economy.
Bur it is reasonable to assume

that the central bankers from
die United States’ main trading
partners will be interested id
hear an interim account

Problems for the Bank, p21

Alexander Georjtiadis
Antony Georgians.

j

Coffee price fillio
j

Higher world coffee prices
raised the real. economic growth
rate for the five nations asso-

ciated with the Central Ameri-
can • Common Market—Costa i

Rica. El Salvador, Guatemala, i

Hnnduras pnd Nicaragua

—

by !

more than 7 per cent in 1976, J

according to the IMF.

unexpected 27 per cent in-

crease in' its Danish car sales

last . year, further .strengthen-

ing the market leadership it has
held there for the past three,

years. •

The biggest increase was in

sales of the Mini. -At 8.600 they
were up by 67 per cent. In all,

20,542 Lev-land cap were
bought by Danes* giving the

British company nearly 14 per

and Mr r.c'ent of the' total market

Korean textile flood feared
Serious concern at the pros- arrangements involved were

pect of a surge in imports of
cotton j-arn from South Korea
before the end of this year has
been voiced by leaders of the
cotton and allied* textile in-

dustry.
According to industry

sources, tbe South Koreans plan
to intail an additional 800,000
spindles in. their textile mills
Present restrictions on

Korean cotton yarn into

Britain are .due to expire at the
end of next mouth. The quota

negotiated on a bilateral basis
before the' introduction of the
Muhi Fibre Arrangement,
under the aegis of the Gatt.

They were designed to provide
for the orderly development of
trade in textiles between deve-
loped and less developed
countries.

Negotiations for a revision of
the quota arrangements are tak-

ing place between the United
Kingdom dad EEC and South
Korea.

Swiss watch sales decline halted

HN DEERE OVERSEAS CAPITAL CORPORATION
DEERE & COMPANY

. 5% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986

Convertible Into Common Stock ot

Deere & Company

Notice ot Expiration of Con version. Right

ht to convert the Debentures into shares of common slock of

& Company expires on March 15, 1977.

onvereion. DebenUireholdere will receive Deere & Company
in stock at a rate ot 52.9B shares for each SI .000 Debenture

led. The market price for 52.98 shares on January 14. 1977

609.26 based upon the'closing price as reported on the

site list of the New York Slock Exchange on that date.

ast recant quarterly dividend of Z7Vt cents a share was

tentto S14.57 on 52.98 shares: the quarterly accrued

ton a SI ,000 Debenture is S12.50; Interest is paid

nnuaJly each June.15 and December 15.

nversion price of the Debentures is S18.875 with any

nal shares resulting from the conversion-of one or more

Cures paid in cash. No adjustment for accrued Interest or

ids is made upon conversion. The market price of

& Company stock fluctuates and the rate of quarterly

ids is subject to change.

Ventures maybe converted into the equivalent number Df

. ofDeere & Company common stock by presenting them for

aJon to:

Citibank j First National City Bank)

New York (corporate trust office), New York

London (city office), England

Brussels, Belgium
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Paris, Prance
Milan, Italy

Deutsche Bank (head office), Frankfurt, Germany

otico is a reminder only and Is not a recommendation to

rt the Debentures or to take any other action concerning

Conversion of the Debentures, and al I other rights of

iturfiholders are subject tothe terms of the Indenturedated

15, 1966 with The Chase Manhattan Bank (National

lation). Trustee.

[
By Derek Harris

' Commercial. Editor

Switzerland's watchmakers,

plagued by problems ranging

from the bard Swiss' franc to

the inroads of United States

semiconductor companies in the

.electronic watch market, saw

another decline in exports last

year of 5.5 'per cent worldwide.

to Britain plum-

meted 24.7 per cent.
* But there are signs that the

downward tread is bottoming

NSea gas pipe plan
'

North Sea ..gas is one of tbe
decade's major success stories,

Mr Alex Eadie. Uiider-secretary
of State for Energy, claimed.] Their sales
yesterday. He revealed that the
-Government was considering a

j

vast undersea network of pipes
j.

to boost the annual balance of ;.

-payments saving of £2,000m - out, according to Mr Paul

from, underwater gas to double * TschudLn, vice-president of
1

Ebauches SA, which claims to

be the largest world producer

I of components for the watch

j
industry.

L "Mr Tschudin said in London
I at the weekend that the. level-

|

ling o.ut appeared to set in

last September and the first

that figure.

Cakes cutback
United Biscuits (CK) is null-

ing out of the " sbcrt-Jife ” cake
market because it has mil been
profitable for some years, tbe
company said at the weekend.

mouths of this year appeared
to be maintaining the new
trend.

_

Ebauches, which in two years
baa cut its .workforce 'from

1L000 to 7,500. expects no' fur-

ther cutbacks'. But Mr
Tschudin* added :

“ Ir is only a
bottoming out as far as. quan-
tities aud value -is concerned.
Profits are still •'

. badly
squeezed.”
' He went on: “We ourselves
are just in the black but the
situation, is such that we have
to. concentrate not so much on
profit but on merely keeping
rhe factories going and the wor-
kers paid. That 1 means invest-

ment bas 20 come from reserves,
as in our case, or as with- some
other Swiss companies, from
borrowing. That could go on
only- so long.”
The .Swiss, latecomers in the

fast-expanding electronic digital

wajeh sector, are taking com-

fort from the accumulating evi-

dence that buyers are beginning
to move awpy from the cheapest
digitals—the LED pr light
emitting diode watches,' which
typically display tune at the
push of a button.
Watches' - with continuous

LCD. or liquid crystal displays,
are becoming more popular, al-

though these are .at the moment
at least.- double -the price of

LED watches. Mr Tschudin
forecast that the world watch
market in 1980 would still be
taking 'SO per cent mechanical
watches, with LED digitals ar

5 per cent arid LCDs at 15 per
cent.
The surprising statistic was

that- the -Swiss expect analog
watches—solid-state electronic
.watches- but with traditional
hands driven by a tiny step-
motor—to claim 2D per cent of
the market compared with less

than 2 per -cent last year.

Mr C E. Meyer, TWA presi-

dent : bis tough policy decisions
helped airline through recession

Airline chief

forecasts

buoyant year
By Arthur.Reed
Air Correspondent

World airlines are moving
out of the slump in their for-
tunes produced by the 1974
fuel crisis and the economic
recession, and the industry's

ootiook for 1977 is a good one,
according to Mr C. E. Meyer,
president and chief airline

executive of Trans World Air-
lines, speaking in Loudon over
the weekend.
Mr Meyer is the chief archi-

tect of his airline’s remarkable
financial turn-round, in which a
corporate loss of S86Am fur

1975 was converted into a pro-
fit of 536.8m for 1976.

He agreed, when I talked to
him in his London hotel, that
the losses two years ago had
reached a stage where the
whole future of the airline was
put in doutai

TWA moved out of its crisis

through a series of tough
policy decisions. No fewer than
nine of its. fleet of Boeing 747
jumbo jets and two Lockheed
TriStars were sold.

“ We needed the cash ro pay
the bills”, Mr Meyer said. One
747 has since been bought
back- Staff was cut from 57,000
to 34,500 (the total had been
41.000 in 1970), and aggressive
cost-control and marketing
measures were introduced.

Mr Meyer said : “ If we are
|

going to preserve tbe jobs, of

34.000 people, we hope to buy
new aircraft And there is no
way of buying new aircraft
unless we make profits of S60m
a year at least over the next five
or six years.”

predicts cool

Carter look
at the freeze
Atlanta, Georgia.—Tbe in-

tense and prolonged period of
cold weather in the -United
States has altered the econo-
mic outlook. It has strength-
ened the new Administration's
resolve on a swift deveiooment
of an effective energy policy*
But ir is a matter of guess-

work whether President Carter
will also decide to expand the
size of his recently proposed
economic stimulus.
The freeze has produced a

possible increase in an average
American family’s fuel bill of
about $140, according to a
Library of Congress study.
Higher fuel costs are seen as
drawing about $9,000m from
potential spending on consum-
er goods.

Severe weather and fuel
shortages have forced the clo-
sure of many factories, placing
up to three mHlion people tem-
porarily out of work. Official
January .unemployment figures,
released on Friday and show-
ing a 0.5 per cent fall to 7.3

per cent in the national rate,

were based on a survey taken
before the onset of the bitter

cold.

The full effect of the
weather on the economy’s
growth race cannot yet be
determined; bur most econ-
omists admit there will be a
need to reduce their forecasts.
With Wall Street reflecting

the mood of uncertainty, tbe
Dow Jones industrial average
has fallen by about 60 points
since the start of the year to
close last Friday at 947.89.

Dr Arthur Burns, chairman
of the Federal Reserve system,
appears uoworried by the cli-

matic disturbances.
He cold a congressional com-

mittee last Thursday: “ The
economy is improving on its

own ... it is not dear that any
stimulus is needed at ail.”

Numerous leading liberal

members of the Congress
believe the President’s 1977
stimulative measures, totalling

$15,500nj, must be substantially
expanded.

Suggestions for larger public
works schemes and greater tax
cuts are being made.
Businessmen in Atlanta,

Georgia, who know tbe Presi-
dent well, maintain that he will
not easily change his mind.
They assert that he tends to
remain very firm once he bas
derided a matter and is much
more conservative than is gen-
erally realized. Concern with
inflation, tbev say, is likely to
play a critical role in his
thoughts about increasing the
stimulus.

Mr Carter was Governor of
Georgia for four years and
developed a close working rela-

tionship with business leaders
here in Atlanta. Those I spoke
With stressed that the new
President is tough, fair, prag-
matic end most unlikely to be
stampeded into taking possibly
short term popular derisions
that the liberal Congress may
favour.

Mr R. S. Maurer, senior vice
President of Delta airlines, for
example, stressed that Mr
Carter always makes a strong
effort ro solicit a wide range
of views on any controversial
matter.
On the basis of what busi-

nessmen say here ir seems un-
likely right now chat he will

respond swiftly to the chilling
economic news with proposals
for a substantial expansion of
his reflation ary programme.
The terrible weather has,

however, increased the Presi-
dent's determination to move
ahead at great speed with new
programmes to force grearer
energy conservation and great-
er use of coal.

Frank VogI
is Mum ii—mm in i

Strike ultimatum to Dutch industry
From Sue Masrerman
The Hague, Feb 6

Eighty large companies in

Holland hare been given an
ultimatum by unions to agree
ro automatic' compensation for
inflation, or ' face industrial
action.’
With a few minor exceptions,

Dutch- industry has refused to
agree, and a spate of stoppages

and employers negotiate an-

nually.
'

The unions claim that it has

become a right, but this year
the employers have said they

will agree to compensation, but
will not be constrained to pay
it automatically.
The unions argue, that, in

agreeing to accept in principle

industryfs offer of wage agree-

ments, including a rise in spend-
ing power of 1 per cent or less,

long way
the battle

is expected to disrupt output
during the coming weeks.
The stoppages, which would' ™ey have gone a

affect ports, newspapers and towards supporting

most major branches of Indus-
' against inflation. ' _.

try, would be the first -large- The right to' strike has still

scale union rebellion in Holland w be established ui Dutch law.

for' five rears. On Friday a Utrecht court

They have set up a strike granted an injunction ordering

control centre in Utrecht from a 20-day cooung-off period ui

where they will order from 'the dairy' sector, where strikes

hour to hour the walkouts in due to start on.Mondaj'.
Other branches , of industry

could now go to Court and wall

probably obtain similar injunc-

tions, but they know that this

would only aggravate the

situation.

The unions have "withdrawn
strike notices for tbe dairy

the industries which have
ignored or turned down their

ultimatum.
Automatic compensation to

wage earners for the rise in the

cost of living has become a
normal ingredient of the collec-

tive agreement which unions

industry, and it looks as though
members will accept this.

Other, union branches, how-
ever. are. more militant. There
bas already been wildcat action
in tbe- printing and transport
industries, and a court injunc-
tion-. banning official strike

action there would inevitably
result in a walkout.

Dutch strike technique is an
extraordinary exercise in the
calculated concentration of in-

dustrial aggression. The unions
generally cadi eui only key wor-
kers is each' branch of industry,

thus- 'causing the whole mech-
anism- to- grind to -a halt-

’In some sectors, where stocks
have risen much too high dur-
ing- the past recession, a, two-
week., stoppage would not be
unwelcome, although there is

no management which would
publicly admit this.

Dutch unions are carefal not
to bit the weaker industries, or
particular companies for whom
strike action would be a
disaster.
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Lending rate 12 pc
The Bank of England’s mini-
mum lending rate remained ar

12 per cent with the normal
fermula for- fixing MLR tem-
porarily suspended. Tbe follow-
ing are the results of Friday’s
Treasury Bill Tender

:

Applicationa
Cl.453m

Bids it £47.175
Prev weak
„

£97.07
Aver rate

Allotted
RecMved

SJOOnt
IT**

8

11.32B6**
Next Frlc&ir

S3O0m

Received
Prcv week

11.7586'**

Replace CSOCtm

By Direction of

of Scotland

198 Piccadilly LondonW1
Prime comer Banking premises
Leasehold interest for sale by tender

Doting (tele for lenders12 noon Friday March nth 1977

FordeUflcipp)?

Leavers
IE Bnaou 5tnv( London ’.VJX RAD
TettplwAdin-US'CSl ra-tuxnj

T«kl Laiveni Wfl 2633*

UbJSiKRl

Ifaljcitm:

Naharro Nalhanson
HlKeeaWIf
London W1A4SA
MephooeM-aWTte*

IRrfisl
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High taxation ‘robbing
UK chemical concerns

of skilled managers
9

By Peter Hill

Morale throughout the chemi-
cals industry is being under-

mined by Britain’s high taxa-

tion, and top managerial talent

5s leaving Britain to work
abroad, it was claimed yester-

day.
According to the Chemical In-

dustries Association, which has

studied information provided

by companies, there has been
a significant drop in morale
over recent months, an increase

in emigration, difficulties in

persuading staff working abroad

to return to the United King-

dom, and a tendency for people
to move from one company to

another to beat die salary

freeze.

Mr Martin Trowbridge, direc-

tor-general of the association,

said: “This tax-induced game
of musical chairs is robbing

Britain of some of our top

chemical talent and lowering
morale among those who stay
put. In taxation terms, many

managers in the chemical in:

dustry are now worse off than
they were in feudal times,”

The personnel manager of the
British subsidiary of a large

European group told the asso-

ciation that as a direct result

of the pay cod& four of the

compan/s qualified technical

staff had left to join compete
tors in Britain to obtain imme-
diate improvements in salaries

and benefits.

The managing director of a

medium-sized company said that

one of its managers based in

Australia was under-utilized, but

because of his salary in Austra-

lia it would be impossible to

ask him to return to Britain.

The personnel manager of the

British subsidiary of another
European group told the asso-

ciation that in the past
_
12

months four graduate chemists

had resigned to join companies

in north America. This was as

many as bad done this in the

previous decade.

Tory spokesman
attacks Whitehall
‘ bias ’ on grants
The Government's -industrial

strategy was attacked yesterday
as a threat to the rule of impar-
tial law and was described as
"harmless and meaningless
Mr Norman Lamont, Opposi-

tion spokesman for industry,
said the strategy threatened a
considerable misallo cation of
resources through Whitehall
committees, substituting them-,
selves for the market mechan-
isms. If the sectoral committees
developed theniselves, they
would pose a threat to competi-
tion.

Speaking in his Kingston-on-
Thames constituency Mr Lamont
said the strategy contained a
sinisrer element—the use of
grants to industry banded out,
not according to impartial rules
and regulations, but on an
arbitrary and discretionary basis.

Moratorium on
excise

duty advocated
As part of its continuing cam-

paign against increased excise
duties and indirect taxation, the
Wine and Spirit Association has
submitted a paper to the Treas-

ury arguing for a moratorium
on duty increases in the spring
Budget.
The WSA has enlisted-the ser-

vices of the Henley Centre for
Forecasting to draw up a paper
which was submitted to the
Treasury last week and which
it is beueved supports the view
that further heavy taxation on
drink would curb the rate of
increase in both Government
and industry revenues.
Since April 1975 duties have

been raised three times, and
the WSA argues that any fur-

ther rises In April would mean
depressed sales. Last year there
was a 6 per cent decline.

Price of Bullock ‘too high’
Most companies want the pay

policy to continue, the chamber
points out, but with allowance
for differentials to help skilled
workers and managers. “This
will involve continued support
from the TUC.
The chamber’s survey shows

that industry believes the Bul-
lock report has “done partici-
pation a disservice "

The chamber has noted the
enermous concern on the part
of foreign-owned businesses

—

even those with experence of
dealing with the systems of
worker participation operating
in Germany and Sweden.

By Ronald Emler
If the price for continued

wage restraint is to be accept-
ance of the Bullock Committee's
proposals .on industrial demo-
cracy, there would be “total
opposition” from industry,
according to a survey conducted
by the London Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.
The improvement in the

nations fortunes will depend
heavily on a new pav policy
for phase three, the chamber
says, “ but if Bullock is the
price of continuation of the
social contract then the price
would be too high ”.

Manchester council primes inner

city development with £lm budget
The city of Manchester—not

to be confused with the amor-
phous creature bora of local

government reorganization
and known as Greater
Manchester—has launched a
bag effort to try to reverse the
steady rundown of ks indus-
trial base and the consequent
lost job opportunities.

As a preliminary step the
city has’ appointed its first

director of industrial develop-
ment He is Mr Jack Hadwen,
48, former company director
and independent industrial
consultant. Until now Manches-
ter has had only an industrial
development officer—Mr Jack
Hadwen.
The manner of Mr Hadwe&'s

transformation from IDO to
DOID was not as straightfor-

ward as it looks. There were
some 170 applicants for the
new £9,0QQ-a-year post. From
these a short list of seven was
drawn up a nd from rids
number Mr Hadwen was
chosen.
One may be tempted to

wonder why he - could not
simply have been promoted,
but local government—and
some industries for that
matter—moves in mysterious
ways its wonders to perform,
and its empires to build. -

At the end of the day there
is a serious argument for, and
a serious purpose behind, Man-
chester's reorganization—and
elevation in status—of its in-

dustrial department. The argu-
ment for making the change is

quite simply that Mr Hadwen’s
previous department could not
command the resources, nor
had it the range and scope of
activities needed to tackle the
job Manchester had to do.

In his new post, with a team
of four specialists, Mr Hadwen
will have not only the auth-
ority and the staff but the
financial backing by the city
council to launch a much big-

ger operation.
Manchester’s industrial prob-

Industry

in the

regions

lezns can really be seen in the

sort of creeping blight that has
overtaken it, if not entirely un-

noticed then certainly on-

heeded for many years, at the
derision-caking levels in West-

minster and Whitehall.

When the North-west com-
plained, as it frequently did,

that successive regional aid
policies were in practice doing

little more than swopping one
sec of problems for another,

the experience of

Manchester—and some other

inner urban areas—was preci-

sely what it had in mind.

For many years die city was
totally excluded from all

regional rid policies. It coold

offer no special inducements
to potential industrial deve-

lopers, and indeed for long;

periods it was extremely diffi-

cult even to secure an indus-

trial development certificate

within the city boundaries.
WbRe the pressure was on

to channel industrial invest-

ment to areas where it was
judged the need was greatest,

Manchester was engaged in
wholesale clearance of huge
inner city areas. Sweeping
away derelict housing was, of

course, the main aim, but with

it went a great deal of in-

dustry, especially small and
medium-sized manufacturing.

If one takes the new Greater
Manchester area as a whole
(simply because it is for this

area that statistics are avail-

able), in a 10-year period up to

1972 there was a net loss of
100,000 jobs—about 8 per cent
of the total job opportunities.
This trend has continued in
spite of the fact that it now
has intermediate area status in
terms of regional aid, and the

percentage of jobs lost is esti-

mated at about 10 per cent.
'The cky of Manchester itself

has certanrty fared no better
than its neighbours within the
“ Greater ” area—and probably
a good deal worse than most.
It has reached the point at

which a determined effort to
reverse the trends of many
years’ standing became impera-
tive. Hence the new depart-
ment headed by Mr Hadwen
and a, £lm city council budget
for a job-creation programme.
Mr Hadwen himself says of

the dty : * It is stifi the centre
of the North-west region, and
given a proper level of invest-

ment its prospects are bright

It is strategically sited at the
heart of a big conurbation, and
opportunities for industrialists

are excellent.” Grave words.
Mr Robert Criderwood, Man-

chester's town clerk, describes

the halt in the decline of job
opportunities within the city as

a major priority.

“One big fault m Manches-
ter has been the failure to

hold on to existing -small firms,

many of which were displaced

by slum clearance and just dis-

appeared, or moved to other
areas where there were incen-
tives to set up new factories’’,

he explained.

Manchester's decision to

treat its industrial redevelop-
ment as “a major priority”
comes at a time when the
Government itself has become
embarrassingly aware of the
plight of inner urban areas.

In a speech in Manchester
not long ago Mr Shore, Secre-
tary of State for the Environ-
ment, said that times had
changed since new towns were
planned. He conceded that
most major city areas in the
country faced “ daunting prob-
lems ”, but suggested tfaar “ the
opportunity to attract industry
back to the inner areas now
exists in a way it did nor a
decade or so ago

R. W. Shakespeare

Business appointments

New chairman at Barclays Tozer
Sir Campbell Adamson has

become chairman of Barclays
Tozer in succession to Mr J. St J.
Rootbam.
Mr John Metbven, director-

general of tbe Confederation of
British Industries, has been
appointed to the Council of the
Institute for Fiscal Studies in
succession to Sir Campbell Adam-
son.
Mr F. Y. Reed has joined the

board erf Paternoster Computer
Services.

Mr C. G. Gregory has been
made a director of Fentos.
Mr W. J. A. Daccnnbe has

become chairman of Williams,
Giya and Co, the merchant bank-
ing subsidiary of WfUtams and

rn’s Bank.
dr K. Barnes has joined the

board of Grayston.
Ah- J. MurnteU has been elected

chairman of the British Metal
Castings Council. He is chairman
of Dennis Castings and chairman
of the non-ferrous sector working
party of the National Economic
Development Council.
Mr H. Karos has been appointed

to board of British Enkalon.
Mr fan HaiUdaj is to become

group finance director at Leslie &
Godwin (Holdings) on March 1,

1977. Mr Halliday has been on
secondment to the Department of
Industry as a deputy director of
die Industrial Development Unit.
Mr R. L. Brack, formerly

finance director or EMI Hotels &
Restaurants, has been made
managing director of zbe res-
taurants division, and succeeds Mr

H. W. Upson. Mr Brack remains a
director of the main company.
Colonel Sir Douglas Clague has

been appointed chairman of
Cometco and Mr Henry Moss joins
the board. Mr Peter Russell
becomes finance director.
Mr T. V. Edge and Mr M. H.

Wilkes bare joined the board of
Mitchell Cotts Airfreight.
Mr Douglas Melrose is to take

np tbe post of accounting services
for tbe British Gas Corporation.
Messrs V. W. Good, J. G. Grif-

fiths, M. J. S. Neville and K. F. D.
Wilson bare become directors of
CastroL Non-executive directors
Mr A. T. Cockle and Mr F. A.
Laker bare retired from the board
and the resignation of H. S. Bnr-
terwonh becomes effective in
June.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Arguments in favour of

a ‘nil’ pay norm
From Mr J. L. Croome
Sir. Dr Michael Young's propo-
sal for a nil norm in any fur-

ther round of pay restraint

deserves less cavalier treat-

ment than ir was given in your
leader “ Basque’s Norm ”

(January 26).

The norms used in the ear-

lier and current periods of res-

traint have virtually enforced
increases in wages aad salaries,

whether earned or not- The
added costs being -largely re-

flected in prices have damaged
the efforts to export more and
to improve our position in the

inflation league for the major
industrial countries.

Some company
a
boards have

recommended dividends in-

creased by the statutory max-
imum even though their pro-
fits have not risen enough to

cover the higher payments. Yet
few people feel any real bene-
fit
The pretence of paying more

for the same has left wide-
spread frustration in face of
distortions created by the
already long period of pay res-

traint.

Markets in which relative

price adjustments can take
place without controls, without
the frustration of “ norms ” or
well-meaning but distorting
subsidies and props to flagging
demand and uncompetitive
producers, will doubtless bene-
fit all as consumers, workers,
employers and shareholders.
But it is hardly possible to
hope that the conditions for
casting away all norms will

have been achieved by next
August.
The norm adopted for vet

another year of pay restraint

needs to’ reflect' the reality

that Britain is still far from
paying its debts aad has a dis-

creditable rate of inflation. Sir

Derek Ezra proposes that a

flexible percentage pay in-

crease be allowed so that tech-

nical and professional skill

may be given incentive- The
objective is worthy, but experi-

ence suggests that flexibility

wouid result in pay increases
larger than expected

_
and

damaging to our overriding

need to lower price inflation.

Only a oil norm would be
practicable, contribute towards

holding or reducing inflation,

and offer the prospers of im-

proving our chance of giving

up all norms and’ returning to

free - bargaining next time

round. A nil norm might in-

deed also give a stimulus m
the effort and skill of labour

and management if it could be

combined with payment of a
year-end bonus (wholly or par-

tially tax free?) to workers,
management and shareholders

based on any increase in pro-

fits that the particular firm

earned in die 12 months end-

ing August, 1978.

Yours faithfully,

LEWIS CROOME,
Pearmain,
Rnxley,
Claygate,
Surrey KT10 0UB.
January 27

From Ms Beaui Lipman
Sir, At today’s meeting (Janu-

ary 27) of MM? "Welsh Consum-
er Council, members were
unanimous in asking me to dis-

claim this week’s widely publi-

cized declaration by Michael
Young of the National Consum-
er Council on a nil norm, as
the basis for the next round of
discussions on the pay code.
This was also the subject of
your leading article yesterday,
“ Banquo’s Norm ”.

As a member of the National
Consumer Council I was con-
sulted about tins matter but,

along with other members of
that council, was given on
assurance that Michael Young’s
proposal would be made as a
personal statement and mot one
reflecting the views of the
National Consumer Council.
The Welsh Cocsamer Coun-

cil considers the proposal to be
ill-considered, unrealistic, and
likely to be particularly detri-
mental to the Welsh consumer.
Yours, etc,

BEATA LIPMAN,
Chairwoman,
Welsh Consumer Council,
S Sr Andrews Place,
Cardiff CF1 3BE.

Squeezing in

the private

investor
From Mr D. W. Irons

Sir, Under the hes
"Squeezing out the privat

vestor” your Financial E
deplores the way in whic!

solutions now dominate

stock market.

As a recently retired

servant I received the i

gratuity, and for the first

jn my life I- was abl

approach a srodkbr

Thanks to his assistance l

be substantially better off

those many colleagues

merely accepted the advii

freely given by tbe Depart
of National Savings.

There must be tens of
sands of these retirement
ques paid out every

Cannot the stock exchan*
more to advertise its servic

Yours faithfully,

D. W. IRONS,
Bryn Hyfxyd,
Llansadwro,
Menai Bridge,
Gwynedd, LL59 5SN.
.February 2.

Help for

exporters
From Ms Lucien Gubbay

Sir, One hears and reads
about the feebleness a.

assistance offered to exp
by British embassies ana
commissions abroad.

I have just returned fri

overseas tour in corn,

with the promotion of E
professional services. L
places visited, very usefu
was provided by uie high
missions. Particularly in
dad and in Nassau, the
of knowledge displayed,
the practical assistance
ingly given by flie comir
secretaries were most ii

sive. Our country - is
'

served by such represents
Yours faithfully,

LUCIEN GUBBAY,
3 Wvndham Place,
London W1H 1AP.
February L

Use of electricity for heating
From Mr Terry Goddard
Sir, I am surprised at the com-
ments made about the use of
electricity for heating by David
Crabbe of the Energy Research
Group (February 2).

As a representative of such
an august body, he surely can-
not ignore the fact that for the
same capital cost- in beating
equipment and insulation the
primary energy into the home
is very similar with electricity

versus gas.
Mr Crabbe also maintains

there is almost no loss for eas

delivered to the home. In fact

the Building Research Centre
in their booklet entitled
Energy Conservation in the
Home suggest that, in time,
we will have a manufacturing
overhead in distribution losses
in the orderof 26 per cent.
Mr Crabbe has also con-

veniently ignored appliance
efficiency in tbe home. Elec-
tricity is’ converted at 100 per
cent whereas gas is converted
in varying efficiencies depend-
ing upon its usage. For water
heatine efficiency can be as

low as 10 per cent It

improvement in contra'

make it much higher f

ence Gas Council doa
GC152).
There is a part 'for

fuels to play in heating

tain’s homes right now.
electricity must play a
part in our future.
Yours faithfully,

TERRY GODDARD,
Chairman of the Electric
ing Bureau,
25 North Row,
London W1R JRY

Local Government, Public& Educational Appointments

There are a number of vacancies in the Civil Service of Nigeria for
teachers in all disciplines. A Recruitment Delegation will soon be
interviewing candidates to fill these posts which offer a lot of
challenge and attractive conditions of service. Interested candidates
should collect or write for application forms from the Nigeria High
Commission. 9 Northumberland Avenue, London, W.C.2. Completed
forms should be returned to the High Commission not later than
19th February, 1977.

Nigeria

THE BADGEWORTH GROUP OF
SPECIAL SCHOOLS
CUJUDS HOUSE SCHOOL

EAST KNOYLE
»W SALISBURY, WILTSHIRE

HEADMASTER REQUIRED
GROUP 4S

JSS25w22l_S!2H? *2 ‘LECF*®1 aw.iaiinndcnt service to local
•utoorttles ownprtsmo o highly specific Schools aad. a hosicl
«*«ltae With a wjolo Wrtitei or mjladjurtnrorn. £Uch school
within the 0*0110 has « Wjii degree of autonomy but conform, to
a general smUlsophy and to attitudes Initialed by the director.

CLOUDS HOUSE SCHOOL catbps for 48 maladjusted (say* within
ane range

i
8-16 rwn who are considered to require residential

schooling by virtue of grass educational under-fuactiontoq, physical.
cultural and. emotional deprivation —-J r

problems.
with associated conduct.

bly ou
i. TTie possession

bohavtortal and educational grot
Applications are therefore

eeparlanced loaches* In Mil* or associated fields
of a recognised dtploma or supplemental certificate in the education
or handicapped children- 4s essential and &Jme knowledge of niTTieji
methods would be advantageous.

Setary Scale Burnham scale group 4S.
obtainable from the Director. Badgewarlh Court
worth, near Cheltenham. Gtas. Tel: Churchdown r046c2)

Application forma
It School. _ Bad^e-

THE WELLCOME TRUST
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
The Wellcome Trust, a Medi-

cal Research Foundation,
requires an Administrative
Assistant In the Grants Section.
Duties at the post Include pro-
cessing grant applications, the
administration or fellowship
schemes, budgetary control In-
cluding checking or Invoices,
deputizing and generally assist-
ing tho Scientific Adminlelra.
live Officer. Experience In
medical or academic adminis-
tration la desirable. Salary
according to age and experi-
ence, on scald commencing ac

G4.677 p.o. Non-coninbuiory
superannuation..

Typewell ten applications.

slating ago. experience end
present salary, with names of
,>g referees, should be soni to

The Administrative Officer. The
Wdlcomo Trust, i Park Suture
v?*rt, London. NW1 4U by tho
2Lst February, 19T7. marked
confidential.

Inner London Education
Authority

ROBERT BLAIR
FELLOWSHIP IN APPLIED

SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY

one award value up iq

ES.000 subject to deduction of
income tax will be offered for
1977-78 tunable for one jwj
advanced study or research
shroud m Applied Science and
Technology. candldqiu must
be at least 31 yean or age,

Further particulars and
application forms avaUabla
from tic 'Education Officer
lEO/FHEfi/TFi, The County
Hall, London SE1 7PB. lo
whom this should bo returned
by tno iBtn March. 1977.

NOTICE

lwmtocmenta are subtect
1 condition* of acceptance
pas Newspapers Limited,

of which ora available

meat.

University of Strathclyde

PROJECT MASS—TEAM
RESEARCH IN MARINE

TECHNOLOGY
A TO 1 real Ions are invited (ram

suitably qualified graduate* In
tho fields of Metallurgy. Naval
Architecture and Eranomlcc/

Kife.XJT ,n ™S3!
team involving. 6 Departments
in the University to. work on
tho challenging Problems asso-
paled with underwater main-
tenance jctfvlilcs. One research
fellow and two research assist-
ants arc required.

..Project Mass has been UH-
tidled by too University of

»« 8 positive contri-
bution 10 underwater main-
tenance research and Is sup-
jmrted bv a major grant from
•he Science Rceoarch Council,
The wora has the active bach-
ing or the Marine Industry.»riuniu« to register for a

t degree arc available.

Appointments in the liras in-
lanco will be until Seplumber.

lPna research assistant
U1UH December. l<(78 , with
possibility or extension. Initial
salaries on research and analo-
gous *l*ff scale: Research
Assistants. Range IB. £2.900 10
w.tfll per annum: Research
feltow Range 1A. So.355 10
XS.S^o per annum. Placing
secerning 10 qualifications and
exponents. Superannuation
benefits.

.Application forms and ror-
.fher particulars 1 quoting Rio/
76 1 may be obtained from tho
Registrar, Universify of Slruih-

Royal College Building.3oa George street. UUibqw.
Ol 1XW. with whom appli-
cations should be lodged by
aisi February. 1977.

Employment Research

A RESEARCH OFFICER
u required m unsocial,*
research thlo various aspects of
iho social and economic ofTccis
of unemployment on rouna
people. Tito person appointed
will require a milea I but abicc-
tlwe mind and a commitment is
producing material w promote
anion 10 resolve those prob-
lems.

Applicants should have the
ability 10 think and writs
clearly as well as to woit on
their own. Salary £4.300 p.a.
Applicants should write Giving
full C.V. as aootx OS pOMtbla
to:

Tho Look-Wide Trust,
10 Fairfield Avenue.

Stamps,
Middlesex,

The University of Sheffield

DEPARTMENT OF Hit***
BIOLOGY AND ANATOMY

Applications are Invited for a
post Of

LECTURER

The department has teaching
commiauenis to tha Hotdo of
General Anatomy. Oral and
Denial Anatomy, call Biology.
Histology and Human Biology
lor Medical. Denial and sclenca
students. New accommodation
Is available with excellent
research faculties. Applicants
must have teaching experience
»n at leant two of IM fields
mentioned. PreTenm;e win bo
given to those able to teach
Orel Anatomy but other suit-
able applicants will bo const
dared. Salary according to
qualifications and experience on
scale ES.'Xkj ta £6.665 a year.
Applications naming two
relcrecs should bo sent to the
Registrar and Secretary -by 2h
February. Candidates leektog
nirtnor Jnronviaucm shoaia

Informally w pparnwr
H. Barer. Quote Ref. R.5L5/A.

CONSUMER PROTECTION
Assistant Chief. Ofilcer tEntarcc-
mcinli. Salary 63",‘r Jl Uic Chief
Officer's C.P.4 £o.i«3O.£7.50o +
£512 uUry supplement. Based at
huu. AApllttUpna are mniod
Iram holders of the certificate ofMu lima dons 0/ the Department
or Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion tor the abovn mentioned post
If f •

d
5.

l£*r,m?ni TOPBPMWc for ai:
legislation relating to trading mat-
ron. .public safety, diseases of
animals, petroleum and explo-
sives. Humberside is a progressive
County. In the field of Consumer
Protection and tho successful
applicant will be part of tho
management team based' at
departmental hredguarwra

the

Hull. Tbe person appointed will
be responsible for advising on and

.

SRBCTVising all important activities
including appraisal of toasting
a
JT
an.?^17,ls

.

and Ftwraium 0/
affective testing and involvement
programmes and. additionally.
wflT advise and .guide ‘Divisional
orucecs,
oeseattal

to this sphere,
car allowance will

paid, and an orauied car purchnw
scheme I* available. Consideration
wtu bo given to assistance with
removal expenses In approved
cases. Application farms and Job
tescrijrtlon avalUtoe from Thu
Chief Officer for Consumer Pro-
teetton.. Kingston1 Houe South.

wvi t CUl Ud if- LlStS I PIQOfT
no»: « Union Membership Agree-
ment is in operation).

uen NORWICH

LECTURESHIP IN SOLID

EARTH GEOCHEMISTRY
In Ibo School of Environmental
Science*. Candidate* should
have postgraduate exportence In

igneoue. meUmorphlc or ore
petrology. Salary on the scale

£3,333-£6,G55 with FSSU/USS
benefits; the appointment will bo
made Initially wHMn the range
£2JtS3-EI.1O0.
Punher particular* from the
Estebfishniafflt Officer, University
of East Anglia, University Plain,

Norwich NR* 77J, with whom
applications, together with the
names of three referees, should
bo lodged as aeon as pesslbia
but net later than 6 March 1877.

University of Cambridge

ROUSE BALL
PROFESSORSHIP
OF ENGLISH LAW
Applications are Invited tor

tho above Choir which will
become vacant on 1 October,
1078. by tho retirement of Pro-tow Gianvine williams. Pen-
sionable stipend Ey,Q29.

Applications 10 copies*
marked * Confidential
should be som 10 ihe Secreiaty
Genera] or the Faculties, (ram
whom funner Information may
be obtained, at the Central
Board Office. The Old Schools,
Cambridge. CB2 ITT. Names
of two referees may be sub-
mmed U desired. Cluing date;
12 March. 1077.

University of SL Andrews

DEPARTMENT OF RUSSIAN
Applications are Invited for a

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP

in Russian, tenable for oug
year only from 1st October.
iy77. at * salary within the
range £5.503 to £3.761

:

F.S.S.U./U.S.S. Applicants
must be able to loach Old
Church Slavonic and tbe His-
tory or iho Russian Language.
They will also be expccred to

Site a shore to Uie leaching of
e modern language. Appli-

cations 1 two 'Copies, preferably
In typescript', with the names
of three referees, should be
»*ni by 2ath February. 1<*77.
Id the uubllshmrau Officer or
the University, College Gatr.
SI. Andrews, rifo. KYIS 9AJ,
from whom further particulars
rosy be obtained.

THE CITY UNIVERSITY

Department of
Mechanical Engineering

CHAIR OF
APPLIED MECHANICS

Applications are invited /Torn
ratidldalM with high academic
SS?u5£2UoPj and experience In

,Dr too Ch-ur of
Applied Mechanics. While thore
to no rnsiMcilon on Held* or
research

, preference will be
fiiygi Jo._candiiUie* who have

Engineering Dyna-w orbed In
mics.

CHAIR OF
AERONAUTICS AND

HEADSHIP OF
DEPARTMENT

AppUcatlorts ary invited from
candidates with high academic
qualifications and wide
E25fl* |i experience In some
“ranch or Aeronautics.

toe Department
includes flrjl degree courses in
Aeronfluiieai £nginrrrtnn and
niL T,

r??*port Engineering.
uoM-expcrience courses and an
IjadMUivo range of research

.The salary /or each or the
,
wUI ht ln to.- nor™"fto for PiurcMors 1 in

to* minimum salary
flD<1 lho avaragoMldiy p.a. plus a Inn-

',Uowir'ce of £050 p.a.i.
Jjuncrarmnation to in accor-

lht>%.s'.S
h Ul* provisions or

agHSS, SE"“Z,. *!5

|j'faa..5s?cS,

L;,'sSB
c

w7Si,“SljS5SS^Fiy

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS IN
HEALTH INFORMATION

AND HEALTH ECONOMICS
Applications are invited for the following two posts:

Research Assistant in operational research and/or
computing

Research Assistant in health economics
Applicants should hare a higher degree In a relevant sub ledand practical experience hi some asoect ni the collection,
analysis and Internrelation of health Information.
TTi» successful candidates w-,11 be members or a team 10 be
supported by grants from the A.H.A.iT* and the R.H.A. towor* under the direction Of Professor R. M. Achesoit in the
Department of Community Medicine 00 the development of
birormaiion system*, and studies of health care to EasiAnBlU
SsUiy .vfU be tn toe range of £3.119 to £5.£19 depending on»go and experience. _

Applications (3 copies) together with the names of two
referee* should b* sent by i April. 1877, to ProMSSor R. M.

^!!L-
A
52?

nfrrooit HrapHw. Hills Road. Cambrfdys, CB2~QQ. from whom further information can bo obtained.

University of Bristol

department or anatomy
liradons are towind Tram

madlcalLy quuUIVd Candida ios
for puu of

DEMONSTRATOR IN
ANATOMY

£TO®1« August. 1977. Thrw
are nui-time pasts renewable
artor one year. Duties will in-
volve nrosootion. teaching
opGgraBhlcsl analomy lo 2nd
MB.Ch.B. student*. and

work. Lsccllani faclll-
].'-* are available to study for
tie Primary F.R.C.S. and tar
commencing a career to medical
science.

Salary scale; e3.9T5-2d.8il
per annum.

Please write lor annllcauon
tonna and lurcher naruculor* to
rep Secretary. Unlvoralty or
grtsioi. Senate Houso. Bristol
ass 1TH. to whom completed
tomto rttooid bo returned by
DSth February. 1977? please
quote reference TU/DAU.

University of KEartqum

—

Sudan

A i'plications are Invited for
top. follnwliiQ posts to the DEN-IAL SCHOOL:

SENIOR LECTURER
In Prosthetic Dentistry.

SENIOR LECTURER
in Oral Surgery

SENIOR LECTURER
to Conservative Dentistry

(Operative Dentistry)

SENIOR LECTURER
In Onhadontla.

SENIOR LECTURER
In Crown and Bridge.

SENIOR LECTURER
In Oral Medicine and

Diagnosis.

„»§a.!5.pv avala CS2.Ao.1-
ESu.OOU p.a. «£1 slerHng
«nuais £Su.3H. i ’ihe British
Government _ may supplementwuriM py EC..OOB p.a. i ster-
ling i for married apppfnlees or
Cl.MBO p.a. i sinning i for sin-
gle appointees i normally free
ul all lax and usually reviewed
annually, and provide child-
ren's education allowances and
nolMay visit Passages. Family
passages: 'various allowances;
superannuation scheme: annual
overseas Icpvo. Details applica-
tions >2 copies. Including a
curriculum viiac and naming 3
referees, should be sent by air-
mall, nol 'aler Uwn 21 Feb-
nwry. 1977 to the Personnel
Srcraiarv. Umvorallw uf Khar-
toum. P.O. Box S21, Khar-
toum Sudan. Apnilomls rev-
Ideni In U K. should also send
1 cony lo Inier-llnlvnrvlrv
council. *1 Toucrtwm
Guuri Road. London WiP ODT.
Further particulars may be
obtained from either address.

University of Manchester

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER IN

PHARMACEUTICAL
ANALYSIS

Applications invtied for thLs
povl from pharmacists or
chemists, who should hold a
nignor degree. The successful
candidate wtil be required to
leach pharmaceutical analysis
lo undergraduates and M.Sc.
siudcnis. and fo undertake
research work. Salary ranee
o.a. : Senior Lecturer. MAjj.
S7.U.II

; Lecturer. CS.KA-
£b,6^5. Superannuation, fur-
ther oamcuLir* and application
forms i returnable bv March
Swill i from me Registrar. The
University, Manchester. Ml3
VPL. Quote ref. : 14/77ft.

|»I NORWICH

LECTURESHIP IN
ENVIRONMENTAL

ECONOMICS
In the School of Environmental
Sciences from 1 October 1077.
Salary on the sole £3.335-
£6.tiS5 With FS5U USS We-

il the appointment
i^njlto^wlthto

£5.
Further particulars from tho
Establishment orricer. Univer-
sity of. East AjtqBa. University
Plato. Norwich NRt 7TJ. wllh
whom applications, together
with the name* or three
refrrcpS. should be lodged #*
soon a> possible and nol later
than 2« February 19TT.

London Business School

ESMEE FAIRBAIRN CHAIR IH FINANCE
„ The London Business School tovitas applications for Uie.
Fairbairn Chair ln finance. The hold** wiU b* cxpi«ted t

both corporate finance and. InvMBMM on the school's post,
and executive programmes. He should bo totersHod to hu
to teaching methods and maiarlals and should be able to tc
high quality research to tbe fluid. Us win. be working
School's Institute of Finance and Accounting with one Of tZu*
looms of finance and accounting faculty in Europe.

Applications should be made by February 2Bth to;
Protoasor R. A. Hrsaloy, . .

London Business School.
Sussex Pitot, Regum's Park, London NVfl 4M -

Tbe University of
Manchester

LECTURER IN
ECONOMETRICS/SOCIAL

STATISTICS
Applications are Invited lor

tola post. Applicants should ba
wnil qualified academically,
have teecnlno noortento and
have demonstrated research
ability In one or mare of toe
following: applied econo*
metrics, oconomriric theory,
mathematical economics, com-
putational techniques with
jopllrations In econome tries,
demography, social stan«ucs.
initial salary p.a. £3.333—
£3. o73. Supcrannuoilon. Parti-
culars and jpplhrailon forms
treturnahla by Match Isll
front toe Registrar. The Univer-
sity. Mancfipstcr M13 3PL
Quote raf.: 11/77 #T.

Wells Cathedral School

MUSIC DEPAHTMENT -

HEAD OF SPECIALIST
STUDIES

A VOUn» adtntniolrator Is
required In Soplcmber I»i77 for
Su^'allsi Music Scheme for
siring pipyore: will arrange oui-
s'tle roncaris. public relaUnns
and liaise with YlTah Neoman,
ihe School's adviser: must also
take part In general work - of
Music Department. Must be
very compel onl kryboard
pLiver. wji not jipcossurily a
string clayor.

.
Apply to Head Master for

form and dnialls.

UNIVSRSIIY OF DtiDLIN

TrSufy Collt£c

LECTURESHIP

IN PHYSICS
Applications ara invitad for lh& above
post in the Physics Department, avail-
able from 1 October 1877. Research
activities within the Deportment are
mainly in the areas of soHd slate
spectroscopy, theoretical solid state
physics, Instrumental and radiation
physics and surface physics. Candi-
dates with interests and/or experi-
ence in these fields would be
welcome. Candidates WUh research
Internals In areas other than nuclear
physics, elementary panicle theory
and astrophysics would also be con-
sidered without prejudice.

Salary Scale: E3321-E5933 bar/E7108.
Appointmem wifi be made in tbe
range £3321 -£3696.
Marriage and children's allowances
are paid and there is a norv-comrt-
butory Pension

-
5cheme. Further par1-'

liculars and application forma should
be obtained from :

The staff Office,
.

Weal Theal re.

Trinity Collage,
Dublin 2.

Closing date lor completed applica-

tions March 31, 1977-

Uruversity of Cambridge

PROFESSORSHIP OF
MEDIEVAL HISTORY
Applications arc in tiled lor

the above Chair, which wlK
become vacant on 1 OCtotor.
1978, by the rctlretneni of f*ro-
tosvor w. uitmann. Pensionable
stipend £9.029.

Applications (ten cooksl
marked '* Confidential "
should bo sent to the Secretary
General of ihe Faculties.- frqm
whom furtoor InformaUon rn,’ v
be o Plained, ai toe General
Roard Office. The Old Schools.
Cambridge. CD2 ITT. Nano*
of two referees may be submit-
ted ir desired. Closing dale: 12
March. 1U77.

DIPLOMA IN

'

SOCIAL ADM1NISTF

MJLW
SOCIAL ADMINSTR
AppUcaUons are tovl -r

graauaM* wtahlna lo pr. >

or undertake funner e

.

to social ww-
mutiny Wort. Metal
the administration of t -

sendees or the lent
Social Administration.

Boui courses last -

domic year. Tho Dlf
Social AdmMUmpon
field-work requircmene
approprtate Far caxuhda-
tog to proceed sub6eq
a prareaslonal social w
lag. The SLA. course
more academic nature,
pnrartato for mature
wtui expertonce ln to
sondcea ozuL'or a provkj
ncKion in the social s

A -prospectus may be
from toe Scpartraenci
buy. Department of Sc'
ministradon and soda
University’ of York. Hf
Yore voi SOD.

ALL HALLOWS SCHOOL

wjm^sa/ssu.
'

„ An Indepnndeni C. or E.
Gb-ls School with aopruMma-
Idv lb5 nuplls 1 1.>1 boarders

;

requires in September a

BURSAR
full nr rvrl-iTrnc. I'urtorr pnnl-
cular* may b» obiainAd from
the Chairman of the Governor*.« ih* ! hoal io whom arnli-
cations should bo spni no lalcr
Uian March 1st. 1977.

Tbe University College of

Wales

ABERYSTWYTH
OCPAHTMEMT OF MUSIC

EXECUTANT/TEACHER

:

PIANO
Apniicj lions Invited for Die

above 0031 ,
[enable from

.
l

October. 1V77. Dulles will In-
clude may ing in the Uonan-
moni'- regular Chamber Mum
Concerts and glrtng individual
(union la

Sa'jrv scale; C5,333-E*.eii!7
per annum.

Furlhor oortlcuUrs may be
obiained rram toe Registrar-

(.losing dale for upoilcatlons;
U! April. 1977.

University of Edir

CHAIR OF CB > .

PRODUCTIOI
Applications are inv

Ute chair or Crop Pr
iion recast by the *M> .

or Prarosaor r. c. f. f
; .

=

The Directorship of Iho •'

Plsiu Breading btadon *
;
-

TTiO Prvftnsr will 1

Division of Crop Pr«h . .

ihe School of Aorlculn
responslWlllle* urtlhl--

t .

1

Uiuveraiiy Dapartment .

Last of Scotland Co '-.

Agrtcaliuro.
.

Further parOculars . i-.,
ebuinnd from the Sen ,

the Unlyrrsiur. Dld_ -

Saolh Btidyi. EdlnBUf ; -

•TYL. with whom 13 c - -.

the appHcatlon sho ,

.

lodged nol later- IT . ‘ v -

March. 1W. Oversea, ;
.

cants nrod supply 01
cony of appllcauon,
quota Refanuiee J. 7T.

Tbe University of L '

CHAIR OF GENE fv*
Applications are tnv '

the Ghab- or Ganelin^ '

.

salary will not br
£8.468 par annum.

Applications 1 12 1
1oaether with the w.
ihren referees. shp-

.

received nol lalcr |H.->:
March. l riT7. by toe HT.

T7ip Univorsiiy. p.o. 6
Liverpool LO* .TB.N. iru
lurtiu-r nanirmar* .< '.

nuatned. iCandidaic* .

mar scud one copy
airmail ! Quote Rof : I.

Lw’jatv- iuS*>
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Maintaining impetus in

the equity market
headlong rise during
the equity marker
;t week in line with
sjointed performance
ilt. market trying to
dal tactics on interest

, just as in the gilt

i prevailing mood in

/ market is bullish,
rhaps slightly less so
pie of week ago-
irket has risen by
er cent from its 1976.

per cent since, the
of the year. It now
f20 barrier in FT 30
c terms which a year

.

1 insurmountable.
Ierlying "pull” For

t has been attributed
:erm Factors, notably
oil and the predicted
nee of payments sur-
1980s. But there are
irous bridges to cross
; during tbe next
months. Gilts are
important insomuch
now they have led

p .for equities. The
.s should continue to

ily. And since gilts

attractive on the
tew this will help

ot count on any fun-

witch by the insti in-

equities at the
gilts; with a reverse
of around 7 points
iort nf theory does
> -hold water,
specific importance
will be the negotia-
hird stages incomes
the performance' of

i there should be a
'of whether a phase
ran be deliverd. On
nft it can and that

in agreed will look
that should he good
Vet, especially if it

Chancellor to make
ssions on dividend
bis Budprt.
ltlook foT the
economy and thus

is more difficult

The new Carter
an, troubled bv the
of tbe big freeze-
H-? able to deliver
stimulus thet was

"all Streets groggy
st week suggests
-s' there are becom-

jss. there seems to

impetus in the

:et for ir tn mam-
"a*-d trend. Fuelled
/eldge that balance
e rarely looked
corporate profits

ain good tMs ve?»\
issues are relatively,

of course, bv take-
r. this market .has
•
r to move conrinc-

~Zh 420.

_ran doubts turn put
founded and if a
/union accord on
irobable then 450 in
re terms is within
\fav. • Beyond that
iild be strupgling

;

v pull being longer- .

nnonuc nrosoects

.
islon of 1978 which
• from an election,

e the soectre of
on should it seem
?s break out is un-

Mr Alexander Ritchie, chair-
man of Union Discount

:

intolerable to make persisting
running losses.

which has obliged the houses
to borrow continuously from
the Bank of England to fund
their portfolios. Since the
houses borrow from the Bank
at MLR they make running
Josses on that part of their port-
folios, such as Treasury bills,

which jtield less than their
borrowing costs.

. The bouses' scope to switch
their portfolios into other
higher yielding assets is

severely constrained by their
need to hold certain eligible
assets—Treasury bills and bank
bills, for instance—which rhe
Bank will accept

1

as security
against its loans. The necessity

of the houses to hold such
assets partly explains why both
tyoes of bill are yielding sig-

nificantly less than other money
market instruments.

It is against this background
that the Bank of England’s
move becomes so painful. Fri-

day’s Treasury bill tender
demonstrated once and for all

that the Bank cannot control

the short term money markets
anv longer through its

traditional system of hods and
winks. Tbe discount houses
mov still conform to the Bank’s
wishes, but other buyers who
have now become much more
of a force are not so influenced.

They ignored the signs that

the Bank wanted to hold back
the decline in rates and hid
for bills in such a way that,

under the normal formula, MLR
would have fallen another Quar-
ter point to 11} per cent- Since
the houses’ bids were unconv
petitive thev once again got
very few bills at the tender.
To raise their eligible assets,

however, the houses still have _ - _

to buy bills in the secondary Ha ft Ip nPCJITlC
‘

markets. This helps to keep Y t
bill rates down and the frvr1 T p ffy fVV
-net result is that, since their J-L/i IX VJ -L

borrowing

severe weather conditions in
the United States.

The km“-heralded underwrit-
ing recovery, loss-efiunination in
the United Stares market, cur-
rency .inflation of overseas
earnings and the resurgence in
investment income. aU factors
expected to start showing
through in 1976*5 results seem
to have been forgotten in the
Face of blizzards in Buffalo.
Stockbrokers Hoare Go vert
provides a timely reminder of
the composites potential in its

annual sector review.
Hoare argue that the pros-

pect of 40 per cent earnings
growth across tbe sector in
1977 and a possible further 20
per cent growth in 1978 is a
persuasive case for the shares,
particularly in view of their
recent weakness.

Looking back on 1976 Hoare
Identifies the start of the
recovery in US underwriting
accounts, with losses for the
seven leading composites cut
from 1975*s £117m to an
estimated £59.8m. But of equal
importance they note the
impact on United Kingdom
business of January’s storm
damage and later subsidence
claims of £60m or more, claims
pushing tbe sector’s aggregate
UK account an estimated
£34.5m into the red after 1976*5

£6.9m profit.

Elsewhere - Hoare expect
higher European losses,

covered by recovery in Austra-

lia and an at least temporary
recovery in Canada. For the

individual companies Hoare
forecast a recovery from 197S’

s

£10.2m loss tn a £44.4m pre-tax
profit for Commercial Union

;

£34.7m after £26m for Eagle
Star; £43m from £16-8m for
Genera] Accident and Improve-
mews from £49.6m to £54.7m
far Guardian Royal Exchange;
f13.2m to £25.5m for Phoenix;
£32.7m to £74.5m for Royal and
a marginal growth from £35.6m
to £39.lm far Sun Alliance.

Analysing individual group
earnings on the basis of esti-

mated premium growth per
share and of profits as a pro-
portion of premiums, Hoare
recommend Eagle Star and
Phoenix as attractive at current
levels.

The brokers feel that Com-
mercial Union is fairly valued
relative to others in the sector
and that General Accident and
Royal are undervalued against
tbe rest of the equity market.
Sun Alliance’s large household
insurance business and the pos-

sibility of unexpectedly high
subsidence claims last year
may hit its shares when the
preliminary results are
released. But any set back at
that stage is seen as a buying
signal.

Hugh Stephenson

. ; . not by bread alone
For the past several weeks Mr Roy
HattersJey, who is responsible for prices
and consumer affairs, must have wished
he had heeded the military maxim that
time spent on reconnaissance is never
time wasted before he joined battle
with bread and bread van drivers. For
he rapidly discovered several unex-
pected minefields.

Since he is a serious politician, Mr
Hartersley at once sec about extricating
himself intact. It now seems likely
that Che van drivers’ union will desist
from administering the price of bread
and in some supermarkets, if not in all,

loayes may for 'a while cost a penny or
two less than was previously die case.
The emprises seem to have been

various. First, as most 'corner grocers
or institutional caterers already knew,
the van drivers, while employing the
tactics and rhetoric traditional of
organized labour, operate for tbe most
part as individual entrepreneurs of a
particularly resourcesful kind. The
extent to which the prospect of an
ugly outbreak of prices competition
might seem a threat to their estab-
lished modes of operation was unfore-
seen.

Secondly, there was some surprise at
the near identity of view between the
producers of bread and its_ distributors

that more price competition would
damage the industry and hurt the
consumer. When Whitehall calls for
more competition -and an industry for
more controls, it all becomes a bit

confusing.

And, thirdly, Mr Hartersley must
have been surprised ax. the generally
supine posture which the supermarket
chains mostly adopted in the face of
direct action by die ran drivers.

All. of this must have given Mr
Hartersley food for thought- For
example, while the issue could have
been referred to die Monopolies Com-
mission, there were clear enough
practical and political reasons why he
should shrink from such a step. In
general, anyway, the Monopolies Com-
mission is a somewhat cumbersome
weapon to deploy. Its reports 'take

years rather than months.

In addition, since the Cabinet,
against the advice of Mr Hattersley’s
predecessor, took the decision not to
refer the Tate and Lyle takeover of
Manbre .and Garton on grounds of

other overriding public interest, his
department has been faced with the
need fundamentally to re-think the
theory and practice of monopolies.and
mergers.
At the same time, Mr Hatters!ey has

had to start discussions on what new
regime is to replace the 'Prime Com-
mission this summer. Almost everyone
is agreed that simply to have another
in the succession of price codes th'at

have followed . each other since the
original was introduced by Mr Heath’s
government^ with their rigidity and
hugely detailed interference in a com-
pany’s affairs, would be counter-
productive.

It is for all these reasons that Mr
Hattersrey’s mind has moved back to
the good old Prices and Incomes
Board. It exerted great passions, for
and against, when it was alive..

Under the mellowing influence of
the years, however, there is growing
recognition of the quality, speed and
informal method of work it did and, as
with tbe Industrial Reorganisation
Corporation, a growing regret that it
was so

__

cavalierly killed. If a body
of the right composition and authority

were established, it could meet many
Of Mr Hartersiey’s difficult points.

It could be seen as the successor to
the Price Commission and conduct
pricing inquiries as appropriate. It
could operate more flexibly than the
Monopolies Commission. Above all in
the area of monopoly and mergers it

could be used to establish an entirely
new approach. For all the theory and
attempts to produce objective rules,
the fact is that some monopolies are
inevitable and some may well work
in the public interest.

Equally, there are other industrial
and commercial situations which are
not monopolies in the technical sense,
but which do not seem to be working
in the public interest. In some, as with
£he_ bread dispute, more price com-,
petition may be a sensible suggestion.
In others, like banking, price com-
petition clearly has little relevance,
though other kinds of competition may
be important.

A body like the old PUS could be
used by Mr Hartersley and bis succes-
sors to produce rapid and expert
evidence on which future judgments of
where the public interest lies could be
made.

Peter Hill on the crisis in shipbuilding

Casting

around
for a

lifeline

Investment Trusts

MLR-related borrowing costs

are being held artificially
#
high,

the running losses on rheir bill

holdings are becoming even

either towards th e - ° 1

35
er'.

iase' three or the The houses are not yet cora-

s over. plaining very loudly about this.

if only because it is only the
most recent Treasury bill issues

tbar are so unprofitable and
because the houses still think

there are good capital profits

yet to come in the shape of

lower interest rates. But their

objections could become much
more vociferous if the Bank
continues to peg MLR above
its market level for very long.

Mr Alexander Ritchie, Union
Discount's chairman, was point-

ing out in his annual report last

week that It is intolerable in

the long term for a discount

bouse to make persisting

running losses on its book-

: houses .

£edby
nk
ouse share prices
a uniformly lower

.- end of .last week,
der... .Until now they
splendid run up for
eks as it became
tat, they had moved
id otherwise length-
books-timely in time
lerous capital profits
scent fall in interest

Composite Insurance
1377 has started in
the Bank of Eng-
n in arbitrarily peg- K.CCOV6rVmn lending rate at • i
: last week suggests nntPnflH !
t houses could now
for rather choppier
eir problems arise
place from the per-

-to-day shortage of

he money markets

As the results reporting season
of the major composite insur-

ance companies draws near, the

market appears temporarily

mesmerised by the news of

As if any further evidence was
needed that the rush for cheap
investment trust assets is weLI
and truly on, United Kingdom
Provident js today expected to

publish its bid terms for the
£15m London Electrical and
General Trust.

It will then emerge whether
or not a fight is to develop for
LE&GT, for Guinness Peat, par-
ent of merchant bank Guinness
Mahon which manages the trust,

has already submitted a bid of
its own. A third bidder is also
rumofred in the wings but may
not be vety serious. At the
December year end LE&GT
bad a published net worth of
lOOp against a Guinness Peat
paper bid valued at about 94p
and ash are price 12p up at 87p
on Friday night

Unlike the British Rail Pen-
sion fund’s bid for Standard
Trust, this one looks like a

scarcely concealed rights issue

as far as Guinness Peat is con-
cerned. The effect would be to

buttress further a balance sheet
which, in the 12 moo tbs to April

30 last year, was much strength-
ened by the conversion of £9.7m
of loan stock into eouity, help-

ing to lift shareholders’ funds
from £15.8m to £26.9m before
goodwill of £6.3m, against group
borrowings of almost £30m.

Later today some of the most
influential figures in Britain’s

shipping industry will troop
through the door of No 10
Downing Street for a meeting
with Mr Callaghan. The Prime
Minister has called in the
leaders of the General Council
of British Shipping, led by
Lord Inchcape, its president, to
discuss how shipowners can
alleviate the threat of serious
unemployment in the country’s
hard pressed shipyards later
this year by placing some
orders with them.

Sir Callaghan, who will be
flanked by Mr Edmund Deli,
the Trade Secretary, and Mr
Eric Varley, the Secretary of
State for Industry, will use the
occasion to demonstrate his
own close identification with
the problems of Britain’s in-

dustrial base and to underline
tbe Cabinet’s worries about the
prospects for the .shipyards.
The future of the yards
remains in, great doubt as a
result of the much delayed and
controversial plan for state
ownership.

The meeting is long
overdue—originally both Mr
Dell and Mr Varley were to
have seen the shipowners soon
after the Christmas holiday.
But there have been a number
of developments over 'the past
few weeks which suggest that
today’s meeting should be
much more constructive than
might have been the case some
weeks ago.

Tbe Prime Minister will
appeal to the shipping frater-
nity to do what they can to
bring forward orders to be
placed with United Kingdom
yards, whose order book is

now at its lowest level for 10
years.

But, apart from exhortation
(which has brought forth little
in the past), Mr Callaghan can
be expected to sketch out the

Lord Inchcape : Heading the
shipowners delegation to
Downing Street.

The Government will at last

be seen to be doing something
to support ship building.
But the problems in Britain

are inextricably bound up with
the crisis which is afflicting

the shipbuilding industry
throughout the world. Absent
from today’s talks will be
senior Department of Industry
officials who will be in Paris

shape of the carrot which the • f<?r a further round of talks

Government will hold out for tomorrow on measures to deal

the shipowners. It has in mind .-ynb the ensis under the urn-

an intervention fund which
will be available to shipyards
to enable them to dose the
gap between United Kingdom
prices and those being' offered
by some of the British uk
d ustry’s competitors.

Lord Inchcape and his team
-will point out that United
Kingdom owners are a major
customer of the British in-
dustry—last year they placed
with it 300,000 tons deadweight
of orders, four times the Jev/al
they placed with the yards in
1975-~and have

.

a vested in-
terest in maintaining a British
shipbuilding capability. They
will repeat the familiar argu-
ments that they must have
the commercial freedom to
order on the most competi-
tive terms with regard to price
and delivery (and increasingly
the nature and terms of credit
facilities)

.

The shipping industry
favours the concept of subsi-

dies for yards, although the
amount or money to be made
available will almost certainly
fall well short of the £100m
considered necessary- by the
trade unions. Ministers can
also be expected to outline the
shape of the new state holding
company and its initial person-
nel-headed by a top dvil
servant—which will be estab-

lished shortly.

brella of the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment
Tbe European Commission’s

delegaxes to the OECD discus-

sions (prompted and goaded

Owners have been attracted by
the level of Japanese prices
and the finance facilities.

But in view of the concern
not to attract retaliation in
other fields Japan’s delegates
to the OECD are likely to indi-
cate Tokyo’s willingness to
exercise further restraint. This
could well involve tighter sur-
veillance by Japanese govern-
ment agencies of price levels
and possibly an offer to res-
train ship sales to certain
countries.
Such -proposals would pro-

voke a mixed reaction, but
there will be relief thet ' the
Japanese appreciate the
strength of feeling in Europe.
At all costs it is vita) that the
diaSoeue continues.
Japan has already taken

steps to reduce its industry’s
output, as bas Sweden. In the
weeks since the last OECD
meeting governments through-
out the Community have been
working on their own schemes
for support. •

The Dutch have introduced a
finance package <x> encourage
their owners to build at home
and have also announced plan;
for a major reconstruction of
the industry, which, if
approved, would cost some
£250m.

Other governments, like
that of the United Kingdom,
are working on interim
support schemes, much to the
chagrin of the Commission
which has been attempting to
harmonize arrangements. Tbe
ability of the Brussels organi-
zation to produce a package
acceptable to all sides is ques-
tioned, and tbe dream of a
Community home credit
scheme could well take up to
two years to formulate.
.Member governments are

therefore being forced to deve-
lop their own domestic pres-
criptions and the Commission
has accordingly tightened up
its own controls for monitoring
aid schemes drawn up by
member states. This is posing
certain tactical problems for
civil servants.
There is general agreement,

however, that short-term subsi-
dies should not. become a per-
manent feature of' shipbuilding

so-ueu ^ although a large

persuade the Japanese to
accept fifty-fifty sharing of
available new orders. This the
Japanese have rejected on the
grounds that it would be un-
workable arid would run coun-
ter to the principles of free
trade.

Formal rejection of the idea
will be given by Japanese
government delegates to tomor-
row’s talks although there are
clear indications that the
Japanese, worried about a con-
frontation with Europe on the
shipbuilding issue, which could
have far more widespread
repercussions, will propose
some new measures to try to
maintain a conciliatory stance-

Japanese officials were in
London at the eud of last week
for preliminary talks and they
had further discussions wiet
the French and German gov-
ernments as well as with Com-
mission officials. Europe sees
Japan’s inroads into- the world
market—they secured SO per
cent of new orders last year

—

as a threat to the very survival
of the European industry.

monpjace among shipbuilding
countries the w6rid over.
There appears to be a recogni-
tion that the Japanese are now
attempting to placate, the Euro-
pean

'
industries -and the

Commission is as anxious to
avoid a complete breakdown in
the talks as the Japanese.
But what os desperately

needed is some wav of ensur-
ing a more equitable share of
the reduced volume of orders.
This is a short-term problem
and it seems that national aid
policies, possibly' followed by
some Commission framework
which could eventually sub-
sume individual.'- policies, is

now inevitable.
Even West Gdnnanv, which

with Denmark has resisted any
moves to take unilateral steps,
may well be pressed into,
adopting defensive 'measures to
protect its industry. . \; .•

British plans are’ well
advanced, but while the short-
term requirement must be to
gain new orders in the next
three or four months, contrac-
tion of the industry in Britain
and Europe is inevitable.

Business Diary in Europe : EEC shuffle • Hot and bothered

l of the first

organization of
mmission under
new broom

e way for Sir
le of the British

lief advisers on
secure a plum

o was a key
n’s EEC entry
i, is earmarked
rtant post of
in the external
nt of the Com-
ie affable West
sident. Wilhelm
e relationship
leral to a Com-
tghly the same
rmanent under-
abinet minister

lutnming and jjj Roy Denman,
reorganization
in'e 90 nnTirtunfasion’s 20 policy

Jenkins and his

nave decided to
new directorate-

look after the Com-
eveloping fisheries

new head of this

is likely to be
lagher, an Irishman
working in the

fairs department In

regional affairs

general has gone to

i, Pierre Mathijsen,
sen wo rking in tbe
iridon of the Com-

mission. He takes over from
Rennto Ruggiero, the recently-

appointed chief spokesman.
Other appointments

. .
™

replace ailing or retiring

director generals are expected
in the coming months. It is

during this second reshuffle

that Sir Roy is expected to go

to Brussels.

Solar dispute
' Carlo Donat Cattin, the Italian

Minister of Industry, has be®0

as it again. The most out-

spoken member of the Govern-
ment, he enjoys expressing
views out of line with his

Cabinet colleagues, whether it

is over exchange rate policy*

tbe building of cbe projected
Gioia Tauro steelworks, or the

security aspects of die Fiat deal
with Libya.

Now sparks—or perhans sun-
spots—are flying with the
French over solar energy.
Caain returned a few
days ago from a conference of

22 countries in Nice after

openly disagreeing with his

French hosts. The conference
of mainly Mediterranean
nations was convened bv his

French opposite number to
discuss the application of solar

energy.

Ir was all “a commerciai
marketing operation ”, said

Donat, designed to promote
French technology in the
Mediterranean basin. In conse-
quence of his attitude, no
Italian has joined the perma-
nent international secretariat

set up by the conference under
French representative Jean
Claude Colli.

Besides France, Italy is rhe

country in the region which
has made most progress in the
application of solar energy, and
the Italians evidently feel that

the French will do their best

co keep them_ out of foreign

markets, especially as the costs

are becoming less prohibitive

than a few years ago.

A group of Italian firms is

going ahead, with help from
the European Community,
with building a prototype elec-

tric power plant using a pro-

cess financed by the National
Research Council. The store orl

corporation EN1 bas allocwed
£2m for applied research
projects.

Jobs share-out
It has been clear for some rime
that the European steel indus-

try is in crisis and that the
German plants are probably the
worst hit of all.

Bur few people can have
thought that the crisis was sd
grave that it should pinch the

purse of some of tbe industry's

top managers.
That is what is happening in

the Saar steel group RochEng-
Burbach.
The company has introduced

short time working for virtually

all of its 13,500 strong work-
force. and the upper manage-
ment and members of the exe-

cutive board, whose actual

working hours will nor be cur-

tailed, are showing solidarity

by accepting corrMpouding re-

ductions in' their incomes.
It is expected that wage

earners will have their work-

ing hours reduced by 10 co 30

per cent while wh-’te collar
workers will stay at home for
one week out of four. Accord-
ingly, the company’s top man-
agement will take a proportion-
ate cut in salary.

According to the Iron and
Steel Industry Federation in
Dusseldorf there have been
isolated instances in the past
of bosses renouncing some of
their income in times of
trouble. But the action of the
directors ar Rocb ling-Burbach

1

is considered to be unpre-
cedented in scale.

Debts
Compensation for the wartime
production for Nazi Germany
of aircraft and naval vessels
never in fact manufactured is
the subject of Italy’s latest poli-
tical scandal.
The press has been repro-

ducing photocopies of letters
from the staff of prominent
political personalities written
in the early 1970s and calling
for the prompt settlement of
claims alleged to amount to
over 30,000m lire (£20mL
Three wartime firms, the

story niris—Caproni, Siai Mar-
chetri, and Riva Calzoni—pro-
duced for the Germans between
September 1943 and the end of
the war several thousand mfli-

tary aircraft and a number of

light naval vessels, but never

received a Reichsmark in pay-
ment

But there is one flaw. The air-
craft and vessels never came
oK the production" line. The
authorities, it seems, got wind
of this, and in fact only a small
fraction of the claims has been
paid.

This
_

might have seemed all

past history, had not some "of
the letters—forgeries or not

—

borne the signatures of. per-
sonal secretaries of two promi-
nent Christian Democrats,
Emilio Colombo and Giidio
Andreotti.

Colombo is no longer a
minister, and temporarily out of
the political fray. But Andreotti
is -Prime Minister, and specula-
tion is circulating in Rome
that the documents have been
leaked at the present 'moment
as a manoeuvre directed against
him.

Scandals of "this sort 'are
nothing new, for 'months the
public has heard tales linking
payouts over the purchase of
Lockheed aircraft with two
Christian Democrat and one
Social Democrat ex-ministers- in

a parliamentary investigation
now in its closing stages.

If past experience is anything
to go by, the latest scandal wiU

ly make the headlines
t a time—and then be super-

seded- by another one.

‘Safety net’ success

brings train of

problems for Bank
The economic clouds over
Whitehall may have lifted a
a little recently, but over the
Bank of England the sky has
remained uncomfortably leaden.

Heavily criticized for its

handling of the foreign ex-

change and gilt markets last
year, the Bandk is now having
to operate amid constant specu-

lation on a fundamental change

in its future role.

To cap everything,
' the past

few weeks have seen it pitch-

In the money markets the
Bank’s tactic was to try to hold
up Treasury bill rates, wbich:
in turn

_
would keep up MLR,

which in turn would show
investors the Bank’s general
view on interest rates. Although
the Treasury bill rate is

theoretically fixed by market
forces, the Bank, in fact
normally exercises considerable
influence over the rate through
its bold over the main ten-
derers, the discount houses.

_.'fy late January, however, the
di count houses were being

forked into fresh controversy heavily outbid for TBs by out-

over us attempt to operate
seemingly irreconcilable poli-

cies in the foreign exchange and
domestic money markets.

Ironically, the root of the

Bank’s latest dilemma lies in

December’s success in stringing

together the sterling “safety

net”. This meant that

foreigners would not only stop
selling pounds but might well
start to buy them, particularly
in view of high British interest
rates.

Given that the safety net and
the ending of financing arrange-
ments for third eountxy trade
were going to lead to a flow of
funds in Britain’s favour any-
way, some argued that there
was no reason to risk attracting
hot money inflows, too. These
could have been deterred by
allowing sterling to appreciate
andfor by allowing a quick,
sharp fall in interest rates.

Instead, it was derided,
largely for export considera-
tions, to stop sterling appreciat-
ing. It was also derided to go
for a gradual decline in interest
rates.

The considerations here were
two-fold. First, there were still

some potentially worrying
months ahead, particularly over,
the span of the pay talks.

Second, it was hoped to have
interest rates still looking at-

tractive as the Government
moved into its funding pro-
gramme for 1977-78.

But for financial markets the
combination of an undervalued
pound and unnecessarily high
interest rates was all too murii.
And with overseas money flow-
ing in fast and driving interest
rates down, there was no way
that dbmestic investors, too,
were not going to -jump aboard
the bandwagon.

The result was a tidal wave
of money chasing any high
yielding monetary instruments
that offered the prospect of
rapid capital appreciation.

Against this tide the Bank
tried

1 to employ two main
weapons. In the gilt market it

siie investors who were not
under the same restraints as
the discount bouses.

On January 28 . MLR was
forced down 1 per cent to 12)
per cent, much to the annoyance
of the Bank, and last week it

looked likely to be forced down
to 11} or 11} per cent. Hence
tbe Bank’s attempt to short-
circuit this by fixing MLR at
12 per cent on Thursday and
suspending the TB/MLR
formula.

This week will tell us if the
Bank’s intervention will really
work- Friday’s Treasury bill
tender would, in fact, have
called for an 11? Per cent MLR,
and the key question now will
be bow the secondary market
behaves this week.

If it shows rhat it can work
independently of Bank policy,
soeculation is bound to grow
about the possibility nf
exchange controls on the 1971
lines.

Meanwhile, the consequences
of the Bank’s failure to stem
The flow of money into gilts
and Treasury bills have been
truly bizarre.

With money being drawn into
the gilt market at a rime when
the banks were under heavy
seasonal pressure to finance
tax payments, rhe banking
system was left facing a mas-
sive squeeze on its liquidity.

As an ancient clearing banker
might have remarked :

Monev. money evervwhere.
But all the banks did shrink

;

Monev, money eve^vwhere.
The Government did drink..

In short, what haopened was
thar the Bark sold mas*h’e
amounts of gilts on nne side
and found itself h nnding b?ck
vast sums to the banking
svstem and discount horses on
the orher. On one day in
December the Bank was said
to have pumped up to £800m
into the system by taking
Treasury bills ofF the discount
houses on a temnorarv basis.
In. late January its daily assis-
tance to the houses reached
£ 1.000m on one occasion.

The ending nf the tax pay-
ment season will unwind somebumped up the supply of stock, .

ITlei
?,

seaso° wi_']

culminatin.9 on Tamiarv ?n In problems, but it may yet takeculminating on January 20 in
the' issue of the jumbo £1,250m
“ tap ” stock. The idea was less
to mop up renewed demand
than to deter investors from
investing in the first place.
But things did not go accord-

ing to plan. The issue was
declared exhausted on the
morning of January 27,
investors were showing profits
of 3} per cent in a week and
the Bank was again .under
pressure.

fresh measures or a break-
down of pay talks to -ease the
pressures on interest rat^s.
Whatever the outcome, rhe
next few months are going to
see plenty of debate on the
appropriate longer term
methods of implem anting an
economic policy that is sup-
posed to be paying rather more
attention to monetarist prin-
ciples.

John Whitmore

?o
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Will consolidation get

the cold shoulder?
The formulation of another

stage of incomes policy, to come
into operation in the summer,
will hare the nature of an

attempt to assemble a particu-

larly complex jigsaw puzzle.

The complexity of the puzzle

does not derive so much from
the number of pieces, as from
the extreme irregularity of their

ahape.

Take, for example, one ques-

tion sometimes mentioned as a

possible item for inclusion, that

of the consolidation of the two
pay supplements which have
arisen from the operation of the

£6 policy of 1975-76 and the pre-

sent 5 per cent, with a minimum
of £250 and a maximum of £4.

The problem exists because
of the particular form which

the last two phases of incomes
policy hare had. In both cases

the pay increase was simply

tacked-on as a new element of
warnings, and it will be an
intricate and uncertain business
to integrate them into pay
structures.
Two broad assumptions are

widely made. The first is that
at some stage the £6 supplement
of 1975-76 will have to be added
to basic wage rates, and that

this will percolate through the
earnings structure, adding to
overtime rates, shift premia and
so on. The effect of this will

be to push up earnings signifi-

cantly.

The second broad assumption
is that the consolidation of thp
present phase of 5 per cent,
minim iim £2.50 and maximum
£4, will be very much less exten-
sive. Here the underlying
thought is that because the
fundamental expression of the
policy is an increase of 5 per
cent on total earnings, when
this figure is applied as a per-
centage to basic rates, and
works its way through the over-
time, shjfr and bonus rates, the
end result should still theoreti-
cally be only the same as the
original 5 per cent on coral
earnings.
Where the cousolidation is of
sum expressed in cash, then

the ultimate^ cost will be greater
than that initial cash figure.
Where the consolidation is of
a percentage the end product
should still be that same per-
centage.

For flat wage

earners

consolidation

will have no
9

significance

But on that basis, it has to

be assumed that where, under
the present policy, an indivi-

dual or group of workers, is

receiving not 5 per cent, but
instead either the arbitrary

minimum of E2.50 or the arbi-

trary maximum of £4, this will

.be consolidated as a cash sum,
and therefore will have a multi-

plier effect.

It is not 'at all clear that

any of these assumptions in fact

constitutes a fundamental truth.

Rather it seems « be that a

presumption of truth is being
created by repeated assertions

of an assumption.
Thus, it is pretty certain that

at some point the £6 will be
consolidated into basic rates.

producing a ripple through the
whole ' earnings structure,
though it is by no means
apparent that this was abso-

lutely inherent in the original

formulation of the policy.

In the case of the present
policy, it seems that there
might well be scope for the

employers to seek to minimize
the cost of consolidation, or for

the unions to seek ro maximize
the benefits, through the par-

ticular way in which it is

carried out.

What is certainly true is that

the effect of consolidation will

vary enormously from industry
to industry, company to com-
pany and individual to indivi-
dual.
For anyone who simply

receives a flat wage or salary
consolidation will have no prac-
tical significance. But - the
lower the proportion of -total

earnings accounted For bv basic

wage, the Greater will be the
impact of tire multiplier effect
of consolidation.

Thus, it is perfectly easy to

work out examples in which,
for a particular group or
workers, or for an individual,

consolidation, might produce au
increase in earnings of, say, 7
per cent. For different indus-

tries to consolidate the £6
alone the cost might range any-
where between about 1.5 per

cent and 5 per cent of the total

wage bilL

Such examples need to be set

against .estimates that consoli-

dation would add about 3 per
cent 40 the national wage bill,

and it then becomes dear bow
very uneven would be its

impact.
This in turn explains why the

call for consolidation arises

only in particular quarter?, for

example amon" transport and
engineering workers, who see
the prospect of a substantial
rise in earnings.

For the engineering industry
the two supplements have
added an additional complica-
tion to an already hopelessly
complex earnings structure.

However, it seems highly un-
likely that anything more than,

at best, a token gesture of con-
solidation 'will be attempted in

the next stage of incomes
policy.

This is because there are so
many other things which are
seen to have greater urgeucy.
such as the restoration of

differentials and incentives,

and the perceived need to give
at least something to every
worker. If anything significant
is to be achieved m these direc-

tions, then there mil be very
little room for consolidation of

the existing supplements if the
total cost of the policy is -not

to be pushed ip inflationary
levels.

Also, cousobdatUKi might
well work against other objec-
tives oE the policy. For example,
it would benefit blue collar
workers to a far greater extent
than white collar, and would
thereby further squeeze some
differentials at a time when
it is widely recognized, that
they have already been exces-
sively eroded.

RC

Overseas

pay : will the

Revenue see

the light?
Woe unto the Chancellor of

the Exchequer who extends his

hand with a crumb of conces-

sion in the palm, for he shall

surely have his whole hand
bitten off- That might well be

the reaction of Mr Healey ro
the response which has been
evoked by proposals for

changes in the taxation -of

Britons working abroad.

Shortly before Christmas the
Chancellor announced that he
believed it important to find
ways of improving the tax
treatment of employees living

in this country, but working

abroad. The proposed changes
were embodied in a consulta-

tive document issued by the
Inland Revenue.
The response to the propo-

sals may be summarized thus:

they were welcome, but in-

adequate.
Perhaps catching the rare

scent . of concession, such
organizations as the Consulta-

tive Committee of Accountancy

Cutting the cost of

business travel
Of greater concern than ever
tu the one and a half million
or so British businessmen who
travel abroad each year is to
be able to get their tickets as
cheaply as possible. Big organ-
izations, such as ICl, employ
“in-bouse" travel managers to
deal with company travel
arrangements, while a growing
number of smaller firms are
looking to travel agencies to
handle their business.

Air fare structures have be-
come so complicated that it is

worthwhile for companies re-

quiring even a few hundred
overseas bookings a year to-

employ an expert who can find
ways of cutting down the cost.
The situation with air fares

is complex enough, but further
choices have been introduced
in the past few years with
special inclusive tours outside

• the resort areas, designed for
business travellers as well as
holidaymakers.

Typically, these are packages
of a week’s duration or less to

city centres, with prices incor-
porating hotel accommodation,
some meals and transfers to

aud from airports.

Prices can sometimes be sig-

nificantly cheaper than if air
tickets and accommodation are
bought individually and
separately, with the best bar-

gains still to centres like
Florence and Athens which
have strong leisure attractions.
For instance, a three-night stay
in Athens can cosr between £60
and £70 inclusive, whereas the
standard excursion return air
fare is £170.

Also useful are the great
number of even more specialist

packages, not widely publicized,
linked to main conferences and
exhibitions. A trip to Valencia
for instance, if timed to coin-
cide with the International Toy
Fair, could cost £91.50, includ-
ing two nights accommodation,
against £144 for the ordinary
economy class rerurn air fare.

Business Traveller, a new
quarterly publication produced
by Export Times Publishing,
lists iu its second issue, out last

week, several hundred trade
fare and other packages. Many

people do not realize that,
unlike the old affinity group
charter system used for trans-
atlantic packages, there is no
dishonesty in not attending the
named event. It is simolv a
device used by the tour opera-
tor to negotiate group rates.

The disadvantage of most
packages is that they involve
travel either at weekends or on
specific dates. Any last minute
change of travel plans or hotel
could more than cancel out the
price gain.

British Airways, by introduc-
ing Advance Purchase Excur-
sion (Apex) fares at half price
to the Continent albeit only to
Greece, Turkey aud Italy so
far, is giving some extra flexi-

bility. .To qualify for the dis-
count tickets must be bought at

least 30 days before departure
and the minimum stay is of one
or two weeks, depending upon
destination.

However, the Apex tickets

can
'

be used on scheduled
services, giving a greater cboice
of departure and return rimes,
and dates,' than charter flights
and there is no tie to a particu-

lar hotel. Both Apex and the
similar Advance Booking
Charter tickets have been avail-
able on transatlantic and some
other long haul routes for some
years.

For business executives, who,
like everyone else, are suffer-
ing from the effects of the pay
freeze, packages offer scope to

combine a holiday with a
business trip at no extra cost to
themselves or their compaaies.
It was with this in mind that
several airlines also introduced
'‘spouse fares

Although, again, they are not
widely publicized, they are
available on most destinations
within Europe and give a 50
per cem reduction on the first

class or economy fare of the
accompanying wife or husband.
The maximum validity is five
days and both must travel on
the same day by the same
carrier.

For travellers willing and
able to commit themselves to
a fixed itinerary and to use

packages Business Traveller
quotes large savings, typically
of about 40- per cent on tbe
overall cost of scheduled air
travel and accommodation.
Increased dissatisfaction

among businessmen over pay-
ing full fare rates is creating
new problems for the travel
agencies who service company
business. Previously, companies
used travel agencies for the
service they provided in pur-
chasing tickets and accommoda-
tion “with a single telephone
call".

Now, besides the new de-
mands for bargain rates, the
agencies’ customers are making
extra demands for service. The
full fare paying passenger’s re-
action to the wider scone of
discount fares is' to look for
improved facilities, such as the
ability to book tbe aircraft seat
at the time of buying the ticket.

Airlines are actively talking
of providing special sections in
their aircraft for full fare
payers. The aim is to give
businessmen peace to work on
the journey without distraction
by holiday makers.

Travel agencies report a big
change in types of business
traveller over the past 10 years
or so. Previously only senior
sales executives and board
directors took trips abroad and
they usually travelled first
class-

Today, middle managers,
engineers and a wide variety of
other service staff make regu-
lar' journeys away from head
office. Some have almost
created “commuter routes”.

Faster aircraft and more fre-

quent schedules obviate rtte

necessity for many maintenance
staff to live abroad. Today,
although same increases in first
class traffic are reported, most
companies opt for economy air
tickets, except for long distances
or for top management staff.

,
As a result, there bas been a

big build-uP' of seasoned,
economy-conscious ' business
travellers, who are starting to
make their demands heard.

‘ Some measure

of aggregation

of short

trips to

qualify for

tax relief

should be allowed

Patricia Tisdall

Bodies, the Institute of Taxa-

tion, tbe Confederation of Bri-

tish Industry and the Manage-
ment Consultants Association

came forward with some help-

ful suggestions.

It is dear that the authori-

ties have been taken aback by

the vigour of the response and
somewhat plaintive complaints

may be beard in Whitehall to

the effect that people should
recognize a consultative' docu-

ment when they see it—and
appreciate that its contents are

ideas for discussion, rather

than firm proposals for legisla-

tion.

Ac all events a number of

people are gaining the impres-

sion that the Inland Revenue
is by no means deaf to the

criticisms of irs proposals. Per-

haps the most strident and
consistent criticism has centred

around the proposal to.exclude

from tax relief all" duties
abroad of less than 30 consecu-
tive days. By contrast, under
the Reveoue’s taxation propo-
sals, “where an employee per-

forms his duties abroad for a
continuous period of 30 days
or more, he should be entitled

to a deduction of 25 per cent

of his emoluments for those
duties if the period of
absence is less than 365 days,
and of 100 per cent if it is 365
days or more’’.

But, it is complained, many
business people spend large
parts of the year abroad with-
out ever being away for the
minimum continuous period of
30 days required to qualify for
tax relief under these propo-
sals. It is also - argued that
brief, but intensive and fre-

quent, forays abroad, particu-

larly by top people, may well
be more arduous and disrup-
tive of personal life than a
longer term posting.
Therefore, some measure of

aggregation of short trips to

qualify for tax relief should be
allowed.
Tbere is much confidence

that the Inland Revenue, the

Treasury, the Chancellor and,
ultimately, Parliament will see
the force of this argument and
that ir may well be reflected in
the next Finance Bill.

Equally, it is believed that
the Inland Revenue may not
be totally unmoved by the
argument that it makes little

sense to allow only a 35 per
cent deduction for absences of
up 1

to 364 days, but 100 per
cent for absences of 365 days
or more.
There is some indication

that rhe Revenue might agree
that a number of steps, leading
up to the 100 per cent deduc-
tion after a year, might be a
good idea.
With hopes apparently rising

that tbe Inland Revenue's pro-
posals will be amended on
these and some other points it
could- be that by the middle of
the year there will be a litrie

more joy in the hearts of the
businessmen who Jive out of
suitcases in distant hotels.
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Insurance shares may have run out

of steam but their future is good

cijp TheJohn Lewis Partnership£“
u

Estimated results for year
ended 29th January 1 977

Sales rose by20% to £370 million.

Department store sales increased by 18%
to £21 9 million and sales in Waitrose

supermarkets by23% to £143 million.

Profitafter interest rose by 1 6% to

£23-5 million.

Profit sharing. All the equity capital of

John Lewis Partnership Limited is held in

trust for the benefitof the workers in the

business. The profits remaining after

taxation, preference dividends, pensions

and allocations to reserves are

distributed yearlyamong the workers as

Partnership Bonus in proportion to their

pay. This year the rate of distribution will

be 15% (197613%).

John Lewis Partnership Limited 1976/7 1975/6^

consolidated results £000's £000’s

Sales (including VAT) 369,726 307.089

Profit after interest 23.524 20,266

Profit after tax and preference dividends 15,883 13,809

Pensions funds contributions 4,056 3,402

Partnership Bonus 6,435 4,736

Reserves 5,392 5,471

For further details please telephone 01 -637 3434 Ext 6221 or write to

Chief Information Officer, 4 Old Cavendish Street, LondonW1A 1 EX.

Having been among the stock

market's top performers last

year, insurance broking shares

have run out of steam in rhe

past few weeks.

But although the sector’s

relative weakness is expected
to last for a while, stockbroker.

Rowe & Pitman thinks the

shares will offer excellent buy-
ing opportunities over the next
few months.

In its first major renew of

the insurance broking sector.

JR & P expects an overall profits

increase for the industry of

around 60 per cent In the latest

financial year. This exceptional
growth owes much to sterling

weakness, high inflation arrd

high interest rates.

As these factors will not
apply to the same extent this

year the firm bas written down
earnings growth estimates to

between 20 and 25 per cent.
However, a continuing flow of

encouraging news is imminent ”,

it says “and insurance brokers
are operating in a growth indus-

try where many opportunities
for innovation ana expertise
exist."

Among a whole clutch of
purchase recommendations. R
& P suggests three high over-
seas content groups, C. E.

Heath, Miner and Sedgewick
Forbes as well as the recently
Introduced Willis Faber.
Matthew Wrightson is seen as

an interesting high yielding
special situation, while among
the remaining four companies.
C. T. Bowring and Hogg Robin-
son seem reasonably valued. In
view of the speculative element
in Leslie & Godwin’s share price
sales are recommended if take-
over rumours reemerge. A
switch out oF Alexander How-
den is advised on the belief that

a period of consolidation is in

store.

Announcement of Allied

Breweries £164m investment

plan has brought an about-turn

Brokers’ views

in de Zoete & Sevan’s invest-

ment thinking. The firm sug-

gests Allied shares should now
be fraught for income.

Despite de Zoete’s doubts
about tbe main underlying
assumption of Allied's invest-

ment programme—that the

boom conditions of the early
70s will be repeated during the

next few years—the firm says
that it plainly makes sense to

make the major investments
now in anticipation rather
than contemporaneously with
the boom as was the case last

time. Meanwhile. Allied is sig-

nificantly undervalued against

rhe Sector-

Following its 90 per cent
interim profit;; rise to £16.1m.
Inchcape. the international
mereban ring group, features
among several brokers’ recom-
mendations.
Henderson Crosthwaite, Bell

Lawrie. MacGregor and Grieve-
son Grant all say the shares
offer significant long-term
potential thanks to Incbcape’s
strong base in the growth
areas of the Middle and Far
East and South East Asia. Hen-
derson says that President
Carter's reflation moves should
provide an even better trading
climate for rhe group and
strongly suggests purchases.

Galloway & Pearson s bullish
assessment of Dixon's Photo-
graphic has already helped the

shares up in the last few days.

The firm believes char growth
prospects are good while there

are strong possibilities of
further acquisitions over the
next few years which would pro-

vide opportunities to improve
the yield-

Making its predictions for the

forthcoming bank results

season. Fielding Newson-Smith
goes for £218m from Barclays,

£158m from Lloyds, £161m from
Midland and £190m National

Westminster.
Joining the debate about the

widely expected rights issue

from Barclays, Fielding says

that there is no specific

balance sheet reason for such a

move. However it does not
believe an issue can be ruled
out if the stock market remains
buoyant since “ opportunity ” is

an important factor.

On the precedent of the Nat-

West rights. Fielding says that
if a healthy dividend increase

accompanies any such action
there could be substantial
switching from the other lead-

ing clearers.
Tbe broker says that high

profitability gives Lloyds shares
attractions though the yield is

inhibiting while it is cautious
of Midland’s rating despite
hopes for improved earnings.
It is also cautious of NatWest’s
heavy spending programme and
its relatively strong dependence
on the United Kingdom
economy.
After their visit to the

Birmingham toy fair, Grieveson
Grant analysts - reckon three
groups seem particularly likely

to do well this year. These are
-Berwick Timpo, DCM and
Lesnev all of which are rated
as strong holds.

Richard Allen

Best-ever £2.34m pre-tax

from Glanvill Enthoven

Hewlett-Packard

Glanvill Enthoven 5c Co. the

international iasurance-broking
subsidiary of the Charterhouse
Group, reports profits before

tax for the year ended Septem-
ber 30, 1976, up from £1.55m
to £2.34m. Brokerage income
increased bv 30 per cent to
£8.61m.

In his annual statement the
chairman, Mr J. S. Glanvill
Smith, tells shareholders Thar,

for the first time, foreign cur-
rency earnings, which contri-

bute to the United Kingdom's
invisible expons, represented
more than half (52 per centi of
the total brokerage income of

the company.
However, due to inflation,

subsidiaries in overseas coun-
tries have in some cases experi-
enced difficulty in controlling
costs and whereas their broker-
age income has shown a good
increase overall, profits showed

reduction. Although business
within the United Kingdom con-
tinued to be conducted under
difficult conditions, brokerage
and profits increased.

Corroon 5: Black Corporation,
who have owned 35 per cent
of tbe equity capital of Glanvill
Enthoven since September,

j

1975, merged in April. 1976.
their business with that of

Synercon Corporation of Nash-
ville, Tennessee. This relation.-

t

ship between GlanviiLs and ond
j

of the largest insurance broking
groups in- the United States will

increasingly develop to mutual
advantage’, Mr. Glanvill Smith
added.
He states- that the com-

pany's policy continues to

be one of expansion, both by
the development of existing
businesses and by acquisition.

The company seeks to acquire
businesses in existing locations

in the United Kingdom and
overseas where by virtue of in-

creased unit size, greater oppor-
tunity and profitability will be
obtained.
An extension of coverage into

new territories was being
actively pursued and the inten-

tion is to increase the propor-
tion of the company's income
emanating from overseas.

: doubles profits
A Scottish manufacturing

ylanr, employing 700 people, is

helping to write a big profits

success story for the British-run

an American multi-arm of
national.

Announcing more than
doubled profits for the year to

tbe end of October, Mr Dennis
Taylor, managing director of

Hewlett-Packard, a subsidiary of

the California-based Hewlett-
Packard Corp, said the sub-

sidiary’s plant at South Queens-
ferry was now at the top of the

profits league among the

group’s 27 manufacturing plants

throughout the world.

Pre-tax profits for Hewlett-

Packard Ltd last year reached
£5.9m, compared with £2.51m
in the previous year. The im-
provement came on sales of
£36.63m, against £26.79m.

Mr Taylor said the main
reason for the increased sales

%vas “ strong demand " for the
specialized communications test

instruments designed by the

company’s 80-strong research

and development department.

Securicor,

Decca,

THFand
Dowty

*

re.*Companies reporting
this week include

:

TODAY. Interims: I

Bridge Group, Hume £
jngs, Vibroplant Hold
and Western Canada
Finals: Bank Leumi, (1

Blackman & Conrad, i
burgh Inv Trust, Oljn

(Redacre), Securicor, St

ity
'

Services, UC Inv
Vereening Refractories.

TOMORROW. Interims: A
Aluminium (ITC) (i

teriy), Brotherhood (Pe

r J-.V

Results this we

Decca, De La Rue
quarter). Dowry Group,
Trade Supplies, Stele

Group and Stewart Pla
'Finals ; Crest Nicfrt

Drayton Premier Inv 1
General Cons Inv 7
Glass & Metal Holdings
perial Group, and Man

.

Overton.
WEDNESDAY. Inter

Concrete, Ellis & Co (

mond), Pretoria Por„
Cement, Regional Prop -

Westminster & County-
Finals : Anglo-Ames
Secs, Trust House Forte
Weber Holdings.

THURSDAY. Interims

:

gety, Manordale Group,
Warehouses, Ransom
liam) Si Son, Reliance-!
wear Group, and Wood
tow. Finals : Birntid

cast. Cardinal Inv 1
Dew (G.l & Co, Londc

mimmt

* - sadi
. -i jB

Lomond Inv Trust, P
Cons, Porvair, Pride — -•* .j#
Clarke, Rawlings Bros,

tish Agricultural Inds, ---- ~

une Inv Trust and W . . . ^

/Bernard). V--.
r
‘V

FRIDAY. Interims : Chi “*- t

Tyler. Finals : Alexar

Holdings and Chester V\ • ‘

works Co. ' vl*.
i.-"*- -V e fcfiC'

BHP caution
In the opening half ym

November 30 Australian g
Broken Hill Pty stepped u
net profits by 403 per cet

$A44.92m. Sales rose 18J?

cent to a record $AI,086ni.

But the directors do -not t

this improved trend will

tinue in the second-half to

May.
An overall upturn in v

trade has yet to occur, ai

lack of orders- is restrii

steel plant and miaeral oj

tioas. - . •

Steel operations went on

ing large losses, thtfoghth*

licit dropped $A7.7m
6AlS-9m.—AP-DJ.

‘
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SENTRUST
Sentrust Ltd reports net li

after tax, before investment
actions, of R23m for half-y

December 31 against BLLfili

time.

-i- -j i-. t v locks
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Interim rise at Sterling

Credit signals peak year
With a reduction in interest

and all group operating costs
from £Ira to £926,000 pre-tax
profit of tbe Sterling Credit
Group, Cardiff-based instalment
credit and banking services

concern, rose from £80,000 tn

£140,000 for the half year to

Seotember 30, 1976. This was
only £8,000 less than last year's

total of £148,000.

Moreover, the directors are
confident that, in the absence
of unforeseen circumstances,
the improvement in the group’s
profitability will be maintained
in the second six months, despite
record interest levels, says
chairman, Mr G. F. K. Morgan.
If the half-year's figures were
maintained in the second half,
pre-tax profits for the year
could reach a record £280,000.

The interim dividend is raised
by 10 per cent from 0.6p to

0.66p a share net, with the gross
equivalent up from 9.23 per cent
to 10.15 per cent.

With maintained profi (ability,
the final dividend will also be
increased by 10 per cent, Ihe
maximum permissible, over last
year's final of. 1.032 ISp, Mr
Morgan adds.

Sterling Credit went public
in 1972. It achieved record
profits before tax of £176.000 in
1974-75, but dipped to £148.000
in the following year.

cent in the half year. but.

despite this increase in equity,
earnings per share showed a

7 per cent improvement over
ths previous six months. An
interim dividend of 5 cents a

share will be paid.

Current market conditions
make financial forecasting diffi-

cult, the board reports, but it

expeas Highveld to maintain a

similar level of profit for the
second half-year.

Briefly

compared with the.middle n

quotation in the Stock Exc

Daily Official list on Feb

1 of 41p.

^r- v_ —- -

-mm
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EVA/EDGE TOOL
Eva Industries has received

acceptances representing 95.87 per
cent of preference stock of Edge
Tool. Offer now unconditional.

ISRAEL DISCOUNT
Net income for 1976 re

£115m (Israeli), which is

£7.7m (staling}, compared

£74 (Israeli). Assets rase b;

per cent to £26,809m (Is

(£2,472m sterling).

• -.v'sk---/ t.<

WOOD GASTOW
Wood Bastow Holdings has now

bought Andrew Baron'for £335,000
casta. Wood Bastow advised that
rental valuation of tbe mo modern
factories of Baron to be kept
exceeds their book values by sub- . jt nirr tim<» for benel

stantraJ amount.

DENT FOWNES
- Trading since date of b;

sheet has been difficult beca

reorganising some cumpanic

BOC International
Lazard Brothers and

reports.

Co
now reports, on behalf of
a consortium headed by BOC
International and some invest-

ment trusts in the Touche Rem-
nant Group, that the offer for

rhe 23 per cent of Datastream'.s
share capital not already owned
by the consortium closed on
February 2.

Acceptances have beeu re-

ceived for 106,679 new ordin-
ary shares and 106,679 deferred
shares. This represeiMs 98.34
per cent of the shares for which
the offer was made. The con-
sortium now holds 99.75 per
cent of the toral capita] of
Datastreara.

William Jackson

Highveld Steel
In the half-year to December

31, net income before tax of
High veld Steel and Vanadium
Corporation of South Africa
rose from R 14.03m to R 17.22m
(about £ll.5mj. High veld’s
issued capital rose bv 16 per

After new records in 1975-76,
William Jackson and Son, the
baker, confectioner, meat pro-
duct manufacturer and super-
market owner, is growing more
slowly.
Turnover bounded to £37.88m

in the 27 weeks ro October 30
(from £30.86m in the first 26
weeks of rhe year before), pre-

tax profits only edged forward
from £949.000 to £958,000.

LLOYDS BANK
The Export Credits Guarantee

Department, has guaranteed a
£6 .2m loan which Lloyds Bank
have made available to Vneshtorg-
bank, the Foreign Trade Bank of
tbe USSR. The loan will belp
finance a £7.7m contract for
cigarette-manufacturing and. pack-
ing machinery which Molins of
London will supply to Techho-
praimport, a state trading organi-
zation.

appear. Bert R plans a mas
dividend.
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NATWEST- TAIKOO LOAN
ECGD has guaranteed a £3.6m

loan National Westminster Bank
has made available to Taikoo Navi-
gation Company of Hong Kong to

help finance • the purchase of an
SD14 cargo vessel from Austin and
Pickersgill of Sunderland.

ESTATES AND AGENCY-
Estates and Agency Ho

have entered Into au arrang
with M. K. Morris and 1

Atidn, whereby each, party
.

50 per cent stake tn a new i

meat and trading venture I

as Diastro Limited. Estate:

.

acquire Morris and Allan's

holding in Diastro on a fa

basix, geared to profits, tht

sidera-don for which wfli be

fied by shares in Estates a

each.
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LONDON & GARTMORE
Gross revenue of London and

Gartmore Investment Trust for

half-year to December 31 np from
£9G.OOO to £101,000. Primary aim
of tbe trust continues to be capital

growth but increase In projected
earnings a 'share enables direc-

tors - to forecast a dividend for

year of 0.77p gross (against 0.36p).

SCOTTISH UNITED
Pre-tax revenue or Sc.

United Investors for 1S76
from £1.98m to £2.03m.
gross payment raised from
to 2.61p. Based on a valuatt

investments on December 3T
ner assets available for on
sbarebolders were £7

(£64.02m a year earlier), e-

lent ro I06p - (90p) for

ordinary. 2Sp share.
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RINGSIDE INVESTMENT
Gross Income for 1976 up from

£337,000 to £371,000. Gross pay-
ment up from 2.69p to 2.92p.

PENTOS
Pentos is offering a buy tbe

-4.55 per cent preference shares in

Austin-Hall Group at 62>p casta.

NEWMAN INDUSTRIES V.
A letter has been sent t

ordinary^
,

first preferredV
second preferred stockholde \
Agar Cross who have not acOu t

the offers by Newman to bOl
them that the Newman offer
he dosed on February IS, l

Newman now bolds 88.1 us^j

of the ordinary stock, 89..

cent of the first preferred
and 93.3 per cem of the s -

preferred stock.

Freight report

Chartering of tankers for the
Gulf to Europe sailings con-
tinues to be very subdued with
little firm business being
arranged, little inquiry for new
business, and a vast supply of

available tonnage.

From the few vessels bnoked
last week it is possible to gauge
that rate levels are remaining
stable at berween worldscale 24
and worldscale 25. However,
Shell fixed the 219,000 ton
deadweight World Happiness
for a Gulf to Europe voyage in
mid-February at worldscale 23.5.
perhaps indicating that some
weakening in rates was
imminent.
A note of optimism about this

year came from the major
Hongkong-based tanker owner
Y. K. Pao, chairman of the
worldwide shipping group, late

last week. He expects tanker
rates to rise slowly this year

and laid-up- tonnage to fall to
around 25 million tons dead-
weight from the current 33
million tons deadweight level
hy the end of the vear. The
force behind this improvement
he claims will be an increase in

United Stares oil demand result-
ing from the policies of Presi-
dent Career.
• Mr Pao foresees that world-
scale 32 will be the average
rate for vices in 1977 compared
with worldscale 28.5 last year.
That being the case, and going
on their recent performance,
tanker rates have quite a climb
ahead of them.

In dry cargo trading, the
American freeze is still hamper-
ing grain chartering with
brokers reporting that much of
closed terms.

Despite an
a
increase in the

volume of fixing, brokers con-
sider that the market is

generally in a quiet mood still

and any inquiry is readily being

accommodated.

David Robinson
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INTERIM STATEMENT M°re ihare price-

The results for the six months ended 31st December,

biised on unaudited accounts are as follows:—
Six mouths ended

31st December

1973.1976

Year end 1

30tii Ji

1976V

Turnover 4,633,773 7.87U.2

Profit before Taxation .. 460,778 348,766- 748,6

Less : '/axatiuu Provision 239,605 181,358 327.ft,

Prulil after Taxation .. £221,173 _ £157,408 £421,6
[

Si-- fpirtED

An Interim Dividend uf 20.0p l3.0p) per Share is declare
.;*

which together with the imputed tax credit is equivalent to 30.7'^w

(7.7p) per Share. v - 1

i
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iks hesitant over new issuesf!

IS
: urobond analysts say

j. ; becoming reluctant
ij any part of the new
.y underwrite in their -

writes AP-Dow
Euromarkets

say this development
ae evident over the
era! weeks when
•rs have been quick
bonds which they
place with retail

investors.

are no longer willing

issues were trading last week
at a significant discount from
die offering price. United
States issues were an exception.A Swiss investment banker
explained that demand for
American Eurobond issues

- „ , - - remained strong, mainly
on eventually being because of the scarcity value

I the bonds and they Reflecting fondness of Swiss
be stuck with portfolio managers for United

States issues, an offering of
Gulf and Western International
Finance NV notes was
increased to SSOm from $40m.
The

t to
Fries if interest rates
n up ”, one dealer

^r, some dealers say^ demand for Euro-
flagipng at the

-
: vetr though, sinking
^options and coupon
%re larger in the first

lan in azty other

saylb at this develop-
tly accounted for by
il investors swircb-
nto United Kingdom
t bonds to take
.of high yields,

serves went up by
S3.000m last month
Y jl.OOOm to Sl.SOOm
jw of foreign funds
;d in United Kin fr-

ee securities, British
Jeon.

lost of the recent

note issue of Sunpsons-Sears
acceptance company bearing 9.0
per cent was withdrawn because
of the deterioration in market
conditions.

However, Blyrh Eastman Dillon
and Co International SA said
it was going ahead with an
offering of $C50m, seven-year
notes of Beneficial Finance In-
ternationa] Corporation. The
notes, which are guaranteed by
Beneficial Corporation* whose
United States debt is “ AA
rated, are expected" to bear 9.0
per cent.

According to one of the man-
agers, the Beneficial Finance
issue has attracted substantial
investment from the Middle
East; where investors are
anxious to obtain good quality

d prices ( yields and premiums)
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ilnaiar 9

. . 103*4
Labrador

. . . . 104*.
1980 .. 105*4

. 19B3 . . 104*,
1983 .. 104*.

an 10*4
. . . . 105*.
1980 .

1986 .

1985 .

’86
1981 .

1983 .

3*. 1981 Sob*;
1983 . . 100

'

1984 .. lOO
87 . . 99*4
9% 1981 103*4

J?
im

»

iH;

8.89
2.13
7.82
9.42
a.oa
7.88
8.26
8.10
8.70
B.47
8.76

S
.46
.88

8.19

8.60
7.83
8.79
9.19
8.47
8.11
8.8b
7.50
8.13
7.94
8.75

. 9.7a.
10.40
7.61
8.14
8.76

11.12
8.02
8:30

3.65
5.77

8.59

8.76

.
seven-year notes were _ * ,ubj.u

priced' at par bearing 8.25 per
. United States Eurobonds, which

cent and traded in the secon- have no withholding tax.
oary market at 98.75-99.25. Among recent international
Another recent United States Deutsche mark issues, a
issue of Occidental Overseas DM200m 12-year bond issue of

was increased Shell International Finance NV
10rn*

.
bearing 6.75

.

per cent wasAmong other recent offerings, quoted at 98.75-99. down from
a afflm, 10-year issue of the issue price of par. A German
Republic of Iceland bearing 9.0 dealer said that if the Shell
per cent .was quoted at 98-98.5 issue, which, is considered as
a
i
t
f^

°“*>8 priced at 99.5 to the best quality obtainable, had
yield 9.08 per cent. A S50m, difficuliy attracting investment,
15-year bond issue of Norsk then other offerings might be
Hydro, priced at 99.5 bearing hard to sell as well unless

per cent to yield 8.56 per coupon rates were raised,
cent; bad not yet traded. The scheduled Euromark

In the Canadian dollar sector, offerings include a private
conditions remained difficult, placement of DMSOm, 10-year
A scheduled $C25m seven-year Austrian government notes with

a 6.75 per cent coupon rate,

being arranged by Commerz-
bank, and a-DMlOOm, eight-year
public note issus of Statsfore-
tag, managed by Dresdner Bank.
The Swedish state bolding com-

E
any’s notes are expected to

e offered at 99.5 bearing 7-0

per cent to jrield 7.08 per cent.

As
_

of Friday afternoon, a
manageable $245m of public
Eurodollar issues were
scheduled. AB Volvo, the
Swedish automobile company,
revealed plans to raise $35m
through a 10-year bond issue
managed by - Merrill . Lynch
International and others. The
notes have an indicated coupon
rate 8.0 per cent. A purchase
fund over the. first four years
provides a theoretical average
life of 8.5 years.
Demand reportedly was good

for a previously scheduled
5100m, seven-year note issue of
Venezuela.

Btuinrao'd 9*. 1983
SVBiufca 9*4 1986
Toyo Menka s»% igai

DM BONDS

1983 ..

Offer Hodpen
PMC* Via ‘

104*4 B_9«
1D4*. 8.68
104 8.30

Offer

V&
106*4
106'.
103

CFP BL as ^DonmarK 9*. 1989
1C1 8*. 198&
Mexico 9 1982
NJL Westmlnsier 8 19BQ 104Sumitomo Meui bids a*

1982
Sun Int Fin T% 1988 .

,

S CONVERTIBLES
104%
102%
orrei-
Price

Redptn

%.oo
?-*?
B'.SS
7.61

7.69
7.27

Canv
Pram

84% 57.26
4.67

American Express «>.
19B7 .. .

.

Beatrice Foods 4*. 1992 101
Boa Price Foods 4*. *1993 117%

’ ' • : -0.92diK
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 118 per
Bordru 5 1992 .. 106*. 0.10
Harden 6*, 1991 . . 115*. 0.60
Broadway Halo 4*. 1987’ 82 - 75.76
Carnation 4 1987 . . 88 27.94
Chevron 5 1993 .. 136%

—2.32dls
Credit Suisse 4% 1991 102 9.45
Cummins 6*. 1986 .. 101 21.18
Dart 4*4 1987 . .. 86'- 63.96
Eastman Kodak 4% 1988 IDO 1,Economic Labs 4% 1987 82
.Federated Dapt Stores

4*. 1985 .. .. 110
Ford 5 1988 .. .. 94 9.15
Ford 6 1986 .. .. lOO*. 4.84
Gillette 4*. 1987 .. 81 100.37
Could 5 1987 .. .. 119*.

-O.lOdls
General Electric 4*. 1987 89*, £5.16
Guir and western 5 198U 97*. 9.66
Harris 5 1987 .. .. IDS 2.16
Honeywell 6 1986 .. B9 130.19
ITT 4*4 19B7 .. -. 86 41.88
J. Ray McDermott 4*.

1987 .. -.135
—1.0741s

J. P. Woman 4*. i9ST icrr 3.28
Nabisco 5*. 1988 . . iDi*. Su.26
Owens rutnols 4', 1987 114 0.50
j. C. Penney. 4*. i?87 85% 60.
Raymond 8*. 1983

27.57
58.53

11*

Tread cautiously in

base metal markets
Frozen out of much of last

year’s market euphoria both
here and on Wall Street, base
metal shares began the current
year on a brighter note, pulled
along to some extent in the in-

dustrial market’s slipstream but
also benefiting from forecasts
that the world economic re-
covery should at last get a
fresh wind. And last week
metal shares managed to shrug
off the setback in the dollar
premium (prompted by fears
that sterling’s strength may
tempt the Government to ease
some of the restrictions on
overseas investment) consolida-
ting much of their earlier
gains.

Moreover, had Wall Street
not gone off the boil this year
we could weU have seen base
metal, aluminium

. and steel

Mining

many "lining markets, even
some of the large houses,
because of all the cross-
holdings, and much of the
high-jinks in tin was due to the
thin, largely institutional mar-
ket, the sector had become in
recent years.
Yet there are more deeply-

rooted reasons for taking a more
jaundiced view of the whole
mining sector. The big mining

' houses—we have seen it most
recently with Anglo America’s
proposed takeover of Rand
Selection but the other mining
groups have been hard at it in
other directions as RTZ’s. ... as

shares fulfilling many United Canadian spruce-up (when. will
States analysts’ predictions and it look at its disparate
leading the market up on hopes Australian limbs ?) and Consoli-
of rising capital spending by dated Gold Fields down-under

—

industry. ' have spent a disproportionate
Yet it has not happened and amount of time over the last

taking a more dispassionate couple of years girding them-
look it is apparent that the real selves up for the increasingly

ingredients for a bull market in
base metal producers are still

a long way off. Special situa-
tions in the mining sector there
may well be, in some of the
minor, metal producers or
energy related shares, for in-

stance; but that will not en-
hance the credibility of the
whole sector which is still too
volatile to attract the longer
term investor

Many of the reasons why base
metal shares are still in the dol-
drums are well-rehearsed; the
hiccup in economic activity has
slowed down the rate of stock-
building

There are also nagging doubts
about the intensity of the world
recovery over the next 18
months.

What also seems to me to
inhibit any sharp improvement
in base metal shares at the
moment is the thin trading in
the sector- so far this year,
suggesting few investors have
the conviction that shares are
about to break out of their
strait-jacket. It’s always worth
remembering the narrowness of

bigger and riskier projects of
the future.

So far as the United Kingdom
houses go, it looks doubtful if,

hemmed in by exchange restric-

tions, they can avoid becoming
simply super-investment trusts
relying more and . more on
dividend income—safe, steady
. . . and dull-

Meanwhile, platinum-watchers
may be taking heart from the
resilience of the free market
price although recent surveys
of the market suggest that
supply is plentiful enough to
cope with future demand.
That was certainly the

message in Sir Albert Robin-
son’s annual statement as chair-

man of Rustenburg. Even so, on
the group's past record of
getting the market wrong at

almost every turn (which
prompted GFSA’s abortive
efforts a year or so ago to gain
more say in its marketing
policy) I reckon a good sports-

man’s bet would be to go
against Sir Albert’s view.

Ronald Pullen

Men who ‘pop up out of holes in

the ground 9
to harass theLME
Commodities

In a spirited defence of his

organization, Mr L E. J. Fos-

ter, vice-chairman of the com-
mittee of the London MetaS
Exchange, said at an LME cen-
tenary forum in New York last

week:

—

“We may he considered old-
fashioned on the LME, bur we
do hold a passionate belief in
the sanctity of contract; and
this is something which, over
recent years, -seems to have
become rather less highly-prized
by many who ought to know
better."

The trouble was that a lot of
very well-intentioned bat pot
very well informed outsiders
just could not see the wood, for
the trees. They gave themselves
sleepless nights, and the LME - . - .

headaches, by repeated at- Importance of
r Iw norcnacinn or *

world—indeed, the
whole world of basic coanmodi-

' ties— large groupings. •

Theme were she producers
and the fabricators for con-
sumption; the western democ-

difficolty in getting at a suffi- racks and the Comecon block; .

cxendy standardised contract the rich countries and the poor
lac.

Another reason, particularly
in the case of aluminium, was
the outside bodies he had men-
tioned. “ Aluminium is a bit of
a political animal and it seems
there ere some pretty influen-
tial groups (at government as
weU as at industry level') who
make it their business to see
.that a free market in this im-
portant -metal does not
happen”.

countries " mad do not forget
that not aid the consuming,

~

.countries are rich, nor all the
producers exactly starving”.

All this bad tended to com
ftesce the users of the marker
into terser groups, to the detri-.
ment often of the independent
broker or xnfrrhftny.

“This is a pity in more. ways
than one; the independents,
gave a bit of very necessary,
ginger to . a - marker which .

might otherwise either fio aU
one way, or die of sheer paral-
ysis if producers and consum-
ers were to match each other
too evenfty."

Supply and demand aHU

Sne'of'dS!
’ be fa toudi aid on good ttmu

raw materials, and these bodies
(busybodies or eager beavers)
seem to keep on popping-up
out of holes in the ground.”
Mr Foster said that "regula-

tion” was very much the in-

word at this moment. “ Though'

'.tempts, either by persuasion or _ . ,
by muscle-flexing, to over*- being in tOUCIl
regtAate the LME. _ . . . . , . . 4

« Tluw KM tJut- Tnr « W3S useful and helpful to *»“****V wuumo JUJLU.

AiiSKAeTl S take every opportunity to dis- m the same rhythm as.

2SSL “S* Ae LMEwMi experts ia before, but there were fewer,
their field anywhere in the though noisier, voices moving '

5^ - t-J16

t

?a
^-

.

world and it was important to with them. The middleman was-
'

be in touch and on good terms being squeezed out and some-
with those who ran or made body had to cake his place to -

use of any other market. provide the ginger wfaidh gave-

Indulging in “a little bit of *he market a bit of life,

crystal gazing”, Mr Foster said Mr Foster thought that new
that in a hundred years’ time “ independent ” elements must
the' LME would stiii be serving be - encouraged into the

'

the industry; but would have market—ohe banks, investment
j* ^.ij u_ _;T%r _ .

taken on a very different form organizations and speculators:
from that to which all had Although speculatimTwas non-S *2“ *™*»™d- ^ by aria defim'

'

to have -beenbadly iJScSli was also the possitn- non, speculators lost just as

must emphasize (felt the LME «* be gamed and m
Is properly proud of its high ta**®*1 “ London and that it che nature of tilings it would
reputation for fair dealing and no longer be quoting its ®™?iys be the bona fide trade

for flexibility.” price? an pounds sterling. But winch had me last word.

Another of the LME’s these ’^ere details and not Among ocher forecasts were- .-

sotaxes of' strength was Ae *** ™Bn P011** tP31 main trading contract

extent to which it was inter- “What matters is not where kb* copper would be the cath-.

national] • in its membership, the LME may be located or ode conaacr and not wirebar* :

which gave it a broader out whether it quotes in doUars, and that there would be con-. ',

i--»- j

—

— • v»*u — siderably higher prices for olL,
metals, due to the .increasing'

.

standard of Ewing in under-
developed countries, the an-
ticipated demand from China
over the coming decades and .*

the diminution of the world’s
natural resources.

national * in its membership,

look than might otherwise be IMF utils of account or in

the case. This gave the brass buttons, but (hat it is

Exchange a truly worldwide still there- doing -its job of pzio-

communications and informat- riding a pricing, hedging and
tkm “net”, not only in the favesemeot medium for all who
context of the five metals
traded til ere, but for many
others.

The main reason why more
of these metals were not
traded on the T.MF. was the

care—and may I suggest
shotdd—make use of it.”

Looking at some of the more
likely developments over the
nuedtmn term, there was die
increasing polarization of the

Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor
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Sperry
Sqiilbta
Te*aco

4*. 1987
Rand 4%
4*4 1987
4% 1988

1988
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ioa -*a»

it»cp to
Union Bank ol

Switzerland 6 1981.. 310
Union Carbide 4*« 1982 ioi
Wamar Lambert 4>, 1987 86
Xerox Corn 5 1988 .. 82

22.79
70.24
28.04

5.71
2.10
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1st of fixed mtcrest stocks
Latest
price
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'
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61% 61%

56% 59

55% 33%
56% 56%
65% 64%

69%
56% 55%
blt% 69%
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67 .

67
Ul 59%
67 57

7fm 74’,
30* 30% *

•W%"
42% •

42*
40% *

90%
75% TSi,

37 57
4B% 471

*

66* 66 »

50* 46%*
54% 51

63-. 62

5S 58
68 64%
.30%' 30%
53% 53
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60 60

46% •ir
66% 66
61% 62

44% 44%
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48% 47%
36% 53%
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34% 54U
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7V% 70%
57 56%
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Gen Age 1

7*; '88-93
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Hawker Sid TV, Deb

ICI O'a. U1 '94-^004
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imurirtal Gp 4 Ln t7o-

au
Do 7% 2004-09. ..
Dp 10 Ln VO-VB . .

Initial Services 8 Ln
88-95

Int £>ioree Tm Ln 2005-
08
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Land Secs 8', 1992-97
|ny_ Tsi 6*4

Latest
Price
60
55%
62*
5o*4*
28p

75
32. ,

K- w.
78*.
51%
76%
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niti an sums of
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minster
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48*
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- -
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1993
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.

- .
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.
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.

Truman Ltd 7% Deb
*88-93
Do 10% Dob •S»l-96

Tube Invent 9 Ln '69-
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Turner 6 New a II 8 Ln
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More share prices

The following will be added to

the London and Regional Share
Price List tomorrow and will be
-'published daily in Business

News :

Commercial & Industrial
Carroll P J

Unit Trust Prices-change on the week FT Index change on week 403.8-0.6 (0.1%)
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Wend on
Otter Week Trust
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130.0 +7.0 Bleb Yield 130A J37D 8j61

+7.4 Do Accnm 13*

S

1454 6.M
-64 Ebdeavonr I5S.9 166.4 4.61
-64 Do Accma _ 160.5 1684 ASA
+0.7 GranlcficSler (5> Ss.0 B2Jte 3.83
+0.9 1'0 Accnm 89J1 93J 341
+04 Idn & Brussels 6T.7 644* 543
+04 Da Accnm 83.6 BM 543

Guard Ian Roro! Bvehana* Celt Mao Lid.
Ri'"4 Exchange. London. ECS. U-68L JflQl
734 10JS GaardhiU 73.0 734 547

.
Hendeisoe Admlnbtratlon. __

5 Earle[sh Rd. Sanaa. Essex. 0377227300
11 Austin mars. London. ECTS 3KD -

305 +0.4 ApsZTltt 29.0 30j 4.73
84.4 +L7 Cabot 634 6«.l 5.60
304 —OB Cap Accent 295 31-3 358
314 +05 European 29.7 3X5 440
645 +0.4 Far East Trxt .. 60 4 OLfle 2J2
225 404 Financial ITU* 21.1 225 354

112.8 .. Henderson Gr* 307.4 3125 4.83
(2.7 +L3 HlSb lacmne 414 44-0 1040
26.7 +0.4 lac A Asset? 255 27.1 551
W.3 +04 InterwUenaf 255 26.9 5.03
40.0 +04 Mb American 37.6 404* 457
214 .. Oil * Sat Res 22-6 »J* 5.78
605 .. Worldwide 58.7 60.6 553

12«4
81.8

II

137.7
1725
1743
OL5
92.4
6(4
653

HU1 Samuel l ull TrustMussexx Ltd.
15 Eeecb SL ECS.P20X.

+04 Dollar
.

+0.3 Iniernatjinal343
2M.0
334.0
SA
*0.7
23.7
23.4
46.2

+1-4 Biibab TSt
Do Guernsey+1A

-414 Capital
-0.4 Fhiaiicul Tot
+0.6 fnenne TSt
+0.6 meb Yield
+0.4 seoxmrT't

XvjFaadSaiunrs, _Mi* SL EC2Y 81E. Ol-OnS 7070
55.0 +03 Cap Fuad 52.5 555 5.M

+2 3 EnerTJ- Ind Fad 60.8 64-6* 4.03
Erempi Fad Oty m 8 85.9 957

01-6=8 SOU
«.4 735 357
3X5 34.8* 3A9
1=65 135.4 554
1265 133-4 S.*>
23.6 25.3* 5.41
75. II 804 C89
22.7 34 3 7 12
274 24 .0* 8.60
435 46.6 5JG

62.1
855
60-3
599
M4
60.6

+2.7 Inc Fad
+05 KPIP
—U-2 Kef Fixed Inf
+34 Smaller Co Pud

5= B
437
46.5
63.4
3L6
734
31.1
19.0
29.6.
550

»J 13.0 853
57.5 60.6 6.13
3t 5 375 1243
SBJ 635 8.(1

Livusn SeeariUra,
63 GeOttC Street. Edmourjh. 101-2=6 3911

=5.1 -+L2 American FBd 232 254 LO
28.7 -0J Do Accnm 23 6 25.6 153
58 L +04 GiUAWarrant 2C4 232 2.90
424 -0-9 HJxh Held Fad 37.S 414*12.82
=2-7 +02 bo Accnm +*.<• 5C5 12.62
274 +24 Saw Materials 275 29.5 7JO
=8.0 +24 Du Accnm 2H5 3tU TJI
50. L +L1 Groirtb 47=i 5L2 2.(1
534 -r15 Do Accnm 50.4 MS 2.tu

aTe 5JS 44-0 ~ Dfatrlbuhon • 40> (1.6 41.0 746
S'* 4A4 5S- — ' Do Ai-cnm-IOi 49.4 52.2 7JS
47.4* 454

1

Holds Bank Unit Trust Malawi?

Free Cb'go
Wend on
Offer Wee* Trust

Current
Bid Offer Yield

IS Great St Tb+tnoa Apuetie
265
165
344
28.4
23.0
174

ft!
30.6
15.7

+1.0 Financial
+n_3 General
+0.7 Gro*mi Accnm
+0.7 Da In cams
+U Hieh Income
+0A Inrestment
-04 Orrmu
+U Prrfwnunce
+04 Oceanic Index
+0.4 Btimrj

SSf“
24 6
164
335
37.4
21.7
16.8
184
39.6
19.0
MU.

01-2369301
374 3J1
174 646
545 S54
29-1 554
24-5 13AD
17.6 348
19A* 355
435 6.41
305* 647
10J 5.72

rnrtT«nMM»|«nLid.

,

25= Hieh Holbara. b'd
=15 +0.4 Grautb
24J +0.8 Do Accnm
=7-5 40_3 Income
3U7 +04 Trust
392. +04 Do Accma

<n-4058(41
30.7 335 4.73
=31 34.9 4.72
355 375 7JB
2B.S- 315 5-11
36-6 395 6.11

„ „ Pellcae Cult AdmlnlUraUen.
SlfMolUD Street. Maacbester. 061-236 5685
KL6 +0l5 Pelican 58.6 62JL 6.42

„ _ Ferpctnal GaitTrail Mjuutremont-

48Hen St, Henly on Thames. 00126868
UL9 +18.4 Perpetual Grab UHLS 1325 440

Plccadinp umiTrustHtaoson Ud.
66 Loodirn Wall. EC2.
26.S +04 IpcAGrovUl 345

-14 Extra Inc . =s.b
+1! Capital Pud 38.4
+1.7 IntEarnlnn 455
+oj Prlralc Pnd 36.6
+05 Accum FBd _ 5B5

365
375
47.4
37.9
63-6
48.7 +0.8 Tectuiolosy Fnd 4C.0

01-038 0601
=6.7 450
37.TBJU50'
3».0a 3J0
49.1* 840
385* 440s «

BappaLHsa. Wwld Tr Centre, EL 01-633 8693
13J +65 Practical lac 119.8 1384 458
185-5 463 Do Accnm 0> 1614 1746 455

Provincial Life InrestmeatGi 1(4.
fflBbhopwiae, EC2. 01-247 6583
655 +05 Prolific 64.4 09.0 3.43
795 +05 Do High loo 745 804 9A3

ProdeotlalDatlTroelManartsS.
Hr+born Bara London. HOW 3NH. U-405 9233
203.0 +15 Prudential 68.0 1044 452

Reliance I'nflVhhm Li A.
Reliance Use. lit Epbndm. Tun WeUa. 088221271
32.4 +LD Capita] __ 314 33.4 6JJ0
435 +24 Opp Accnm (3> 415 44.7 75S

'< (Treat St. 01-5882717
DeaUmic ie 01-504008
Ersttne Hae.60-73 Queen SLEtUntargb-ISSlOStt
031-236 7831 .
u SarebPreaperSecntUlHUiL
335 +04 Capital DnlD 30.9 334* -350
2LS +05 I.T.D. • 2L0 23J 4.48
6=-4 +14 CaiT«rsaIGnrHi 50.7 635 ioa
4».i +0.4 HlKh Yield (5 6 4BA 753
375 +0.6 Income 38.6 364 8.69
504 +1.2 High Betnra _ 48.0 51.«• 9.44»4 -0.1 0.i(.EouliyP>ia 35.6 38.1* 5.69
564 +0.3 £bir Cap Accnm 53.7 56.4 453
45.9 +05 Do General 45.1 444-953
745 +24 Europe.Grow* 7X8 T6.6 456
02.3 .. Japan GrowlH 864 92.3 1.06
78J +1.7 t.S. Grntrtli 74J 79.7 159
oo-o +14 Gonnnolliy 574 ms 5.72

3S9-5 *1 . -P0 Fenalon 3784 J905* 648
J4.7 +24 Bserar 8=4 6G.8 2.68
634 .. Financial Sec* 59.1 62.3 3.71
335 -1.5 WMir Financial 2SJ 32.0* 5.49
414 +05 Do Pr-rperty 385 4L7e 4.3S
3U2.7 , Seleei Growl b 535 302.7 24B
83.9 .. Da Income 804 834 844

1.6+0.7 Esin Inctrne
+04 Far E*« Jnd. 2Tj*
+0.7 General Fund 211
+1.4 In: Grc+U: S34
—05 Hold A General 674

63 .7 +0.5 Gruii-13 04 7
59.6 .. Incooie A Gr-nli 53.4
37 9 +2.3 I=r Tit S5SI+*

~ '

29.3 -OA Minerals Til
«w.3 +i4 ?:« Him ic=
27.5 +0.S lies Dane
'04 +4i5 North Actarlcaa

379.7 +84 rrWeMI+naf
ioa —oa Propen;' Shares
41.5 +04 SnleSd
19.6 +0.6 Status ChBSS-

ThB BriiBb Life.
Scllaacc Her, Ml EpfiraPr.. Tua Wr=4. DSK 3K7-
444 +04 ErlUse life «4 415 aJ.’
364 +L5 Balm redO 33.8 -*4 £•«
35* +15 Dividend/:' 74- 374 To.

Brow* Shi pieJ Uall Fond Maoac+n. !

Touader't CnurL L.^ibur: . ECS 01-400 6520
56.9 +-U Srn ShJP Ex 1 K-.4 91.4 e.oil

261.6 +45 Dul-.ciunt ’
' 269 5 269 2 5.74,

IK5 -15 Iig.utvc-1' 15*1.7 Sj: s 5.74

1

Caaada Llle fell Trust Buum.
MHishst. Potters Par. Hera. P Btr 5^22

(

343 .. Caallie Gen 29 7 =2 J* fST,
35.1 .. Dc. ACCun. 1*2 25 1 4.3.

j
2a.S +05 laccrar D:.t 2* f. b.- 0 9-+j|
319 -05 Du Acccn 24.1 265 8J6j

(.'aprl iJamm' .Manas* meet Lid. ..
11*0 Hid Bruid M. EfA'- ID'j K-34* 0010

:

615 -3.« Capital "nd'22' 62_1 674 444.
36.4 -35 locum c Fad >22' 554 50.9 755.

63.6 5.3= |71 7 emboid SL Undan. Ed U-6U1283
2# 9 5.43 42£ -05 1x1 Balanced +0.1 +34 6i«
75 9 9.70

j
S65 +05 Do Acctna 525 36.4 5.06

X. 9+20.26 42.4 +0 4 2nJ Capitol 43 6 43 * 3.48
195 4 05 !

B5A -05 DO Aeeuct 51.6 50,4 3.45
305* 4.02 j

BJ +L4 3rd Income 6+5 71.2 6.i»
575 453 BO S -15 Pn Accjm *7-4 91.5 8.08
724a 8.41 : 49i* -05 (fh Eatra Inc 475 Sn.9 8=1
WJ 4431 3=5 +L0 D" A-rctim 49 S 5IS 651
S9.5* S-fiSi Local AuikMlUes.HiiraaJInTexlmeniTrtui

1 1816
1340
5.91

.

842

MS
198.4
134.

G

2234
42.4
44J*
42.5
MS

385e 452

.- Do Slfid
+4.1 SCiufnnds
-Hi.O Sculmti^lh
+0A Scotfiieame'
+1.4 Seniifaare*
+05 ScuVielifs

452
0.16
7.88
3 -96
7J?S

120 nteapslde. London.
805 +24 Capital <161
94.0 +25 Dn An urn
1284 +54 income. 16

1

37719 +75 Do Accum
41-8 +15 General i3>
745 +24 Dn Accum
38 D .. Europe iIB.
30.i> . . Do Accum

328-4
snj zw.4
404 43-8
+3.0 *'-!

415 445
CUB 44.8

lACo.lad.
01-2(2 8262

79.7 155 452
93.0 085 (52

129.0 133.6* 858
179.0 D®.* 858
814 03.7* 4.72
735 76-5 4.73
2«.4 28-0 3 14
264 30.0 5.14

Prer cb'kbWend on
'

Offer Week Trust
entrant

Bid Offer Field

83.4 .. Exempt * (401 TM B3A 7.72
109.8 .. DoAccnm (4tn lirt.4 109.8 7.73
203.6 +54 Int Barn Fnd Si 200.6 210-8 553
219.6 +54 DO Accum (3) 214-6 2SEU 5-52
99-6 +4-0 Scut cap 0J 864 1834 558
HX6 +4.4 DO Accum CO 311.4 1174 558
3235 +5.0 Scot Ine (3l 1365 1255* 84

1

XTaDTrait AeeanaCftManakearat.
5-8 Mlsclne Lana. BC3M. 01-823 OCX,
lio.o Friars Use Fnd 1064 3104* s.<ra

155 .. Gt Winchester 134 355 1049
354 .« Do Overseas 174 354 355|

Insurance Bonds nri Funds
Abbej life Amnan Co. Lid.

3-3SL Paula Churchyard. EC4P 4DX 01-2(8 SlIB
294 +14 Equity Fund tSj 295 804
=15 +05 Do Actum IS> 2(4 215
3284 +14 Prop Fuad 07) 123.0 3305
3304 +15 DoAccum 07) 1144 1315
725 +15 Select Fund CJ) 70.0 73.7
1255. +04 Conv Fund 319.0 1=35
XI7.7 405 Money Fond 3124 3174
1(3.4 +14 PensionPropOn 1374 3455
67J. +15 Do Select (7/ 63.1 884
1255 +05 Do Secxutty 2195 1355
340.6 +35 Do Mouoaed 133.7 M2=»
37.0 »ijs Equity Sene* i_j ( +[ ( 274MU gi>P~»rtM f 10L( I®?.

9

1074 +05 Cow Series 4
1065

" "

3094

326.6°
3SL7 +14 Fixed Im Acc 117.4'

+05 Cow Series 4 1014 1074
+05 Money Series 4 loiJ 106.7.
+34 Man Scries 4 3064 HO JS ..
Albany Life Assaraace C*LI(.

' 01-437 6962
1354 ...
3215

13X1 +04 GoarlDm acc itw.o 112.2 ..
.945 -34 Int Kan FndAco 865 90.7
1064 +0.7 Prop Fnd Aca 3B25 1075
3314 +34 Multi Enr A«r 1264 3384
34S5 +34 Eq Fan FBd Ada JEB4 1464 ..
137.7 +35 Fixed 1 Pen Aco 1M.0 1414
1304 +03 CnrMPmiADc iifi.o uxo ..
955 -34 ImMan Pen Fnd BT-L OLC ..
U64 +15 Prop Pen Aco 2334 1175 ..
143-5 +04 Multi 1 Pea ACO 3395 UM ..

„ AMEVLHa AmmceLUL

.

Abie Bm. Alma Rd, RedgBSe. ReJduIb (flunlHU +03 AMEVManBnd 107.8 113.4 ..
94-0 +35 Do*B' 924 975 „
Tir&r™ S5 %£ ::

Didcm ^°'m-554 55U|
1M5 +04 BirdaybondS «4 ^9S4
100.0 +05 GDtEdga'B'Bnd 985 3004

.
Beefttre UfaAxturaa ce,

71 Eombsnl St. Landoa. ECS PSBS CO-623 3388^
1024 (74 Black Horae Bud .. 1305

Canada Life Assurance __34 High St< Pollen Bar, Harm. P Bar 511=«4 EqUHXCrwUl .. «U ..
895 .. BoOrimbI .. 895 ..

.CSaaaa Assurance Ltd. . ,
I Qlnoplo War. Wemhl«. HAS 0KB. Jl-MZ MCTSt
13.86 +041 Foully DnlU t .. 1+37 1
334.0 +3.0 ho Aecinn .. 3374
83.0 +1.0 Prop Units „ 829.0
88(5 +1.0 _ Du .Accum _ .. 983.0

•* lifts
969.0

£ .. 3094
£1146 13.713
£ 949 10JJS
£1054 1156
£ .. 31.OG
3045 U14

£ .. 3579

3S5
315
33.0
3H=>
2L0

116.0

+35 2nd Gen
+5.6 Da Accum
+45 Mid le Gen
-0.4 Du Accum
-4A D1 t Fnd
-i .4 [n> AvCUEt

Special

94=
*43
9A7
+57
5.H3
5.03

Milh-irn H+e. Keircasile-ur+L'
S4.1 -05 CdH '£'

C.4 —05 Do tecum
3:.+ -X* DaRir-.V.d
3S.9 -I 7 Do Accum

KJlElfiS! 3vV
KJ L=(| >-75
?2J 424
»< !£, :m.o
+•4 !J 723.1

3i3.3 +15 da Accum
(9.-S +11 57TS ..
37.4 +54 D" Accum
K.O .. CMnanl * '!«
3o5 +1 J Dn Ao-ulu
“.6 -1.9 foz.r-'iiad
70.5 +if.( Perurcrr
M-l -2b Extra Yield
755 -3.4 D.. Accum
AS 5 —15 Japan
45.7 -05 Euro ft G«n
455 +05 American ft

+nj Airaralasian
-t'.S Far East Ine
-tJ.T Du Accnm.
+^.fi Trust eefod
+55 Dn Accum
+0.7 Ctartfimd- i2l —
—?S Do Accum >» 126.4 12*5
+S.3 Pcaslmi’ rl> JOO.i 1051*
-+15 N.tAOIP

43 1

4588
0.09
Mt

323.? 328.1a 6.14
174.7 1M1 6 14

J'JS.S 115.8
367.8 379.7
M.O M.C

236.5 1«C7
07.7 1MJ
317 3 124.9
378 6 J09 5.30

»=.l 2*10.7 5.3»

Jf.4 51 5* AJ3
6G.2 9o.6 4 13
2=6 9*1 ua C.4A

SA .7 37 a 6.4+
7+ S 785 4.41

37ne 3715 607
4U.3 64 » 2E
7(1 7e5 ?+i

1*6.7 1 14 7 2_5
r 46.6 486

(2.9 45 7 3A1
40.9 43.4 J 91
35.7 42J 5J0

t

SestiMiFouluUe Fund Manasm Ltd.
SI Andre,- bouora. Edinburgh. 03I-59S 9101
12.4 +1.3 Eoaltable'2* 41.0 43.7 050
(5 5 +1.3 Da Accum 43.9 46.S 6.30

nr 51 uer Walker bee Bniaunia Trust Uanasera)

_ Stewart TBit Trust Maasiers Ud.
43 Chariot le St. EdlBburptr D31-226 9373

|

S7.6 .. Aim+trau Fad 23.1 57-8 a.50
M.6 -35 Brit Cap Fad 925 975 A75

, Sn* AUIascr Fund Muacmaat Lid.
Sun Alliance HSr. Dor-ham. 6iu*az. <H'J3 64141

.. &amptKqi39j £333.80 139,60 352
765 +0.4 Family Fond 74.S 1»5 3.43

1052 +fU4 Exec Bat
936.0 +23-0 Kxoc Eqolty
1053 +0.01 Exec Prop
3156 +034 Bal Band
94® +0.25 Emmy Bend

31-67 +0.01 Prop Bond
10.9= +0.14 Bai rmts
110.8 +05 pepoelt Bnd
UOB +J.00 Mruuured Ao . ..

Lila ft Equity AannnceCaXld.
+05 Secura Hot S4.0 36.0
+1JJ Select Inc 305 325
+1-0 Do 2nd. nS 245
-05 Gilt Rut 365*385
-1.0 Emdiy TM 205 225
+1.0 Deposit Fnd 33L0 1175

t3iy*fWesuaMsittA«saraaeeB>eietr.
VmitHHW Rd. Croydon. CRB 2J& 01-684 SCSI

Valiialloa Iasi tnu’Hnjrday Ofnunib.
24.7 . . IM OldlS 905 945
505 +0.6 Prop Dnltn <48.7 SU

U ty of WartmlosierAaearuct C»,
6 WWteBtdsa Bd. Crtffdon. CBO 2JA 01-68* 9964
ValuaUan last wurtaw daj- ofmonth.

50.4 -w.5 tv-in luster Oalii 48.4 50.9 „
+0.7 Land Bank 60.7 53J ..
.. Speculator .. 3X3 ..
-1.9 Prop Annuity 132.fi 133 Ji ..
+1.4 Inr Option Bnd U5.ii 13.8
+65 Foully Fnd 42J» 44J
.. GUI Fnd 5U 543

red Fond.
’5 Perfannance

Prer CL'go
Wend en
Offer Week Trust

Cnrrent
Bid Offer Yield

jajMi
110-8 116.7

139.4 +05 Frnpenr
ll«-3 +U/J MontyFond
138-3 -02 King A SJuxcra 135S 138A
1205 -03 Do Gar Sac Bd 1345 1205
875 .

+1.4 Commodity M3 "S.S
114-7 +1.G Granth 110.4 1165
117+ +2.8 Capital 1092 115.0
121-9 +LB Income 117 5 723.7
33L8 +25 inferuelEoaol 127J 1M.1

Irlmb Life AuanUCt

.

33 FJtuSnCT So. Lim dim. EC2. 01-629 5233
iflc.o -ns FrnpMnduie* Hi < afivS
10.7 +L3. Du GrrUtOQ. 155.6 164 0 520
370 0 +3.4 Manttcd Fnd J64.7 173.4 ..
6L4 +321 Blue Chip FBd 603 63-3 5 .="

Lancbam Life jXstnnmre,wwaawaraaw"1

6BR +05 WISP iSprollan) (3.U KS
643 tU3 Lancbam A Finn 61-7 biS

- UeydsLIff UsuraneeLld,
12 Leadetdiall St. EC5UTLS. 01-0 6621
300.U .. Mull Grrlh Fnd — l'W.li

675 103.0
IW.u .. Mult Grrlh Fi
OTA +3.0 Dpi 5 Equity

31831

U9A
12=i
=07.4
1533
1623
J28.T

31+3-5 DoMaiUJCd 119.2 1235
+02 Di* Ileprolt Jl3J 319J

Fen Dtp Fnd 1262 1373
.. DeEquIlrFad 107.0 307.4
.. Do yi Fnd 3455 iiQj;
.. pu Man Fnd 254.3 .16+5
.. Do Prop Fnd 3=22! L5J.7
MmmfactnrenLlfalBaanncr.

MuulUe Hue. Slertoasr. Hern. 0438 5G1IU
34JJ +0.4 Manulife (5 1 33.4 33.0

Merckeut Inous Assurance.
125 FTjlJ Street, Croydon. ni-am 0171
UOA +02 CoiHDvpBnd .. 1311
32520 +0-4 Do Prnraoa .. 326=
46.B +0-2 Konlly Band .. 47.1

179 7 +0= Do Pemim .. 13J
SB.7 +0 4 Managed Bind .. 86.1

104.4 +01 Do Pension .. 1005
1=2-5 +05 Manor Market .. J33j>
347= +0-1 Do Pension .. 147.4
UB= +05 Property Bund .. 1I9.B
11920 +U Do Pension .. 3=UL

MftGAararanre.
Three QuararTmorHUI. EC3R 6B0. DI428 4B89

+22 Emmy Bond v4j am-0 34*=107.0
*6.4-
SOS
85 5
108=
130.fi

316.0
406
1423DU

+1A Da Bonne
+2-3 Extra Yld Bend
+0-3 lnl'l Bnd(4i

&LS
SS.7
sue

«7A'
SbJ
8SA+U Family Bnd 1*77 .. D»=

.7 . Do 19BU8C

Prer tai'fie

Wend an
oner Week Trust

1=1-5 +1= D-i Filch Yield lldA 12J.7 ..UOJ +0J 1>U Mi+iejr 114.1 UOJ ..
1=0.3 +OJ HuMse-jlFnd JI4.7 1=0.8 ..
33(1 ... Du Bonds 30 S 33.D ..
63.U .. Da G1 B»nd9 92.0 ..

113.00 -0 80 Gilt Edift*fi 31* 70 112.40 .1
387.7 -0.7 Im Muncy Fud MILS 1(17.0 ..

Tyndall Assurance,
IB Cnaynie Bd. fariatul. 0=7+ ind
140.6 — Bond fnd MU- .. H'H ..
1=1.4 .. Emmy Fnd. 40> .. 324.4 ..
.£*!! •* Prop Fnd i(ui .. +4.0

153!f.V«' ::

il^Maddo! £™Umdu *.'vHn»LA
LI-

o:-«0 493
170.0 +4.4 Equity Fnd 171 A 1M>.1 .

.

1S2
121.8
315.6
1=4.9

Fixed Im Fnd

+0.1 SBSJ;nd
+L4 Managed Fud

. „ .Welfare iBsuranee,
TTje Lear_rt.Uccflnne. Kur 1.

3WA
67.5 +1= Prop Fnd
fli.4 +3.B llom-y Maker

345.7 152 4
111.3 UJH
109.9 1IST
31941 IMS

mwennne. Rum.
+7.4 Capital Grom
+4 7 PlcTlhle Fnd
+6H fn» Fnd

02"J373J3
a«a.9 ..
91.4 ..
1(0.4 ..
6e.* ..
83.2

+2.7 DolSUAC 133= ..
.- Minaced Bonds 310= 116.0
+0-4 Mirror Bunds .. 47.0 ..
+4.0 Per* Pen (9. 3(2.0 14BJ ..
+0= Prop Fnd i4> 327.9 U4.4 ..
Norotcb Onjn Insurance Group.

PC Bax 4. ftonrtcfl. NHI 3\G. UC03 2UUD
irn -1 +2J Noralcli Man 1597 161S ..
23fc3 +6B Do Equity £15 2 =37J ..
114A +02 Do Property ion-9 us.fi ..
338.7 +1= Da Fixed Int 333.4 12929 ..
300.8 +0-1 D*i Deposit 97.8 302.9
321.4 Do Dnfia i3C) .. 1=3.4 .. I dunerbaess Jipbcl. __

FrtrlAsnirureflfnliFBsdsjLid. 1JPBtarnjiMer lm». EC4.
__ _____ W+349 .JM

252 Hlsb Uolhnm. WC1V 7EB. 01-400 5441 +0-3) Adir-iu DM =P M D in 7.4U
U2.7 .. Prop Arc Fnlls 305= 112.7 .. I 4..UU .. Adlrerba I'D 44 .u 47 nn 7.43
308J. >. Prop Di*t Units 1005 108A .. 1 3!.« -0.40 Fi+idak DM 2990 31.141 G.fth

Offabore and InternatJotxal Funds

Arbuihnat Sectoitlr) til) Ltd.
PO Box=81. m Heller. Jer+e.r 0534 7=177
92.0 .. Uapllal Trust +9 0 W.0 2.D1
309.0 .. Eastern Int l(C.O 109.0 ..

BarUcan Uni|«nt!tTM}IU4.
PO B-x 63.M Heller. 2i r>c>. C.l. 0C34 378»j8»= -U Europ'o Slrr Tat K.6 W-0 J.«4

karriarm Unicorn International iCb III Lid.
IChartnaCroas. St Heller. Jvrecl- 0534 Mini

492S +0.4 Jer Guer O'mto.» 46^ 49J*I3.P5
21.1 +0.0 L'nldullar Tsi S 30.6 11.1 J.00

Barclays UniCora Iniernallaaal tIOMi Lid.
1 TD'-inu 8l. Donrtas. 1031. 0624 4£5S

43.1 +0.8 Vnlcurn Aus Lxl 40 9 43.9* =.»
24.7 +VS Da Aus Ilia 25 =3.= 2.40
33.9 +1.4 Dalnllnri+ne 3S.H 35 3 9.90
44A -KL9 Do Isle of Min 42.7 45 0m 9.80
=49 -0.7 Da Manx Mut == 9.9 2.10
M.6 +0.9 Do Orest Pic 90.fi 54Ao ..

Britannia Tnui Mansren iCTlLld.
30 Hath St. St Heller. Jeraey. OS34 73114
278J +1.4 Grn«rUi il 1 =54.7 279.7a l.fio

62J +1.6 Int'l Pod |I. »J 64.1* lin
144.8 +6.9 Jersey En Hi 340J 351.7* 1J»
62.6 +4J. Wui+d«1de Hi .. 86.7 3J7

Calvin BnlUrklxd,
60 El+fcc pssmtc. Londoa. ECS. 01-283 5153
10.03 +0 31 Bullock Fnd A' BD2 3 0.34a 1.93
390.0 +=L0 Canadian Fnd 559.0 611.Pa =ni
ara.o +I!.n Canadian Inr =69d 317.0* 2J2
337.0 +9.0 DK Slinrcs 224.0 245.0* I.E8
8 56 +0=M A'.V.Venlure £ 8.08 8^0 ..

92.6
33-3

137.U
U3.fi
J8.0
54 3

2nd Managi
33623 +7. .. 343.fi ..

338.1 145.fi

UKLO

Tara el Use. ATleaburr. 8
=1.7 -o= Commodity
S=J> -0.5 Financial^ ^ —OA Equity

+5A Exempt
1 Al+

Ton*! Tnw Moaonrs Lti.
. AjlttbU— —“Bucks.

+3.6 Di .tecum
+IJ M487C"n»
+3.1 HUB Incrtne

Da Accum

i.10
..50

191.7 DCJ 7JO
1L3D 214.7* 8JJ

lljfi

9.9113

308

„ ,
C7i«rliln nftlclal Imvrrnseni.

" ..
7" '7J7|Mldt»a0 Hank Group Uell Trail ManaerrUd.-

- Accam* >» .. 173S .. ‘Cnunto-id Hie. hbeUTeld. £13 BI'. P74S !M4=

92.6
45 9 48.9
•7- 5 74 0

10bJ 12JJ»

379S
Cbarlrraouu JapbelYnitMuafcm ent 1

2 Faiernoaicf Sou . Locdca, £U4. C-=4?r.*s^

)

23.0 1.401
S si»1

r 4
=4.4 =S.O =.i9

|ij P+*
:

So =3.4 4Jjj

NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
dneedle Strggt, London EC2R 8HP. Tel : 01-635 86S1

Price Change _
loot on Gnu Yld _ _

Company Frumy weak Dlvipt

sprung Ord 33xd
sprung 18} % CULS 110
nitage & Rhodes 28
borah Ord lOlxd
borah 171% CULS 109
rny Sykes 50
Ties Surrough 78
bert Jenkins 212
-i clock Ord 13
inlock 12% ULS 55
ilock Holdings 54
liter Alexander 68

+1
+2

-1
+ 1

+ 10
-2

+ 1

+ 2

4.2

18.5

3.0
8.2

17.5

22
6.0

25.0

12.0

6.1

5.8

12.8

16.8

10.7
8.2

16.1
4.4

7.7

11.8

21 .8 .

11.3

8.5

6.5

5.1

i8
12.4

4.7

6.8

7.6

JJ -02 In: _
2C.2 -0J1 Accum j3»
OT.9 +1A Inc >a.
24J . . Eure Fin =
nr. +L= Fund In'. >5

CUIrRiHn Trumt Manasrn Lid. '

30-31 Ouren Sf.. London. e.C4K2Bn. e.'-=4? 32
741 a: +L3 Him Income 31-fi 32J -5'R’i3D -02 Ir.ierna'Jmal —4 2S2

Cresrenl tnll Tru-I llisiien Ltd
4 MelviUe Cro+wri. idlnbasvc

22.2 d2Gr)iflr.Fa;
48.4 -0.1 Inlerr.a'.ircil
=g.l -0l2 RemerrM rsd —
37.0 +0.6 B:sb Did =3^. 27£ i>32

Equtum S*earl ties Ltd
.- 2C. 01-588350-

S3i 56.0 4.73

„
E«9ltyfcL(»rrirllTrn«XanasraLid._^.,

Ifnemam Rd. X ’Ayoicis*. 2uck+. MM 1373
£6.6 +04 Equity A Da'-- KJ 97.0 (kCtb

__ FramllngUm L'nltTnnt Mansi-mrm Lid.
FrmmltnztanHse.5-7lra2acdYd. EC4.<T.-;Ja 6971
O/A -14 CoplUi 67.6 5.03
M.O lnc-.me ^ C3= f72*7«'77.0 +2A Inc Croifth ts.4 72.5 3.M
71.0 +26 DoAePJS 69.4 73.i 3-(C

Friends President Colt Tnnt Manager, Lid
PUham End

, fitnsq;, Surrej.
54.0 +0 4 Friends Psry 322

' +W I'D Ai ,+i.T. SS.S

Pnl’l't'lrt.
Public !fsn«f. Fiaeroar. TCI _

81 n

41 CTshorasaie. Lesd«i. £C
+5J +o.5 Proireaase

MO -LO Capital*
tS.O -3 n Grprj l.-cr~«*
75-0 +1.0

84 o
73-0

ItS +0* Capital
- “ -=js -sje 3.70

55.7 -0.7 Dp Accum 24 7 2fi.4 3-7D
US tH-S Cnmiandllr +6 6 50J 8J!4

52S +0 9 Do Accum 49.9 53 7 «.24
359 -H)J3 Grorr A: 34J .A.7 32U
37J -0.7 Da Accum 375 34.0 JJ"
41 7 -P.4 Inromc 3“.fi 41 3k _
44.1 -O i Du Accnm 4L8 44 7 ..m
W.l -7.0 interoaunnil 45 p 41»A 3.06
43Ji +L'J I'u Ammiiu 4T.ft Si/S J.0S

\iil*pai 4 Commercial.
St Amlrr* h'qnurr. FCmburcn (SI-TAS W9I- - ‘ 120.4 IS1A 6.60

357 2 1C3.P 6.60

lUS.l WRti 4.SI
2—2-0 11M.4 4.81

nHuifHs Lid.
4B Craimebureh S-ieet. ElTL

.
01^3 4300

4CA -ts »P1 ACV+4BII25A 418 47.. 5.07
3931 +IJ. DeplstCSi 3»=i 4I-Q 5.07
1=9.9 .. DDD'rfa5Acel23.fi 138 3.60

1=3J .. DoO'MASDIS 743.3 173.= 4-60

XallnnalWcstalMl’TCaliTranManagers.
C LiOiblirt'. L-eidim. EC2P2BP- (Tl-a3T 9044

59.0 -a6 Capital 35 6 M-B 4^7
31.9 +03 Income 30.1 82.1 6-M
SL? -oj Financial 3n=l 3=.;* 4.W
SS.7 +03 17ro»tb .

67.1 SC.6* 4 7=
56.3 +0.T Extra Icraaa B3 8 M».fi g.jw

6LS +4U Portfoiiu 5SJ. 621 6.DB

New Cattrl FundManttenLid,
l'30S-3Wr'7=.;f Qa!>l:raic Rd, Ajleaboj'. Sues. K3fi 3041

'HS; *«!• +J-0 rtrair '39° i*-n
421 23;l -=.4 facttsie Fu=d llfillST 7 7S

1 76S +1.3 lnlcrntili''>nal 7S.1 7B.R 2.K
e;-4P5 43001 210— +L* small*-- fo's 3951 11L8 9 «S
57 0 i'SI S+nHek L'aHm Umurancn Ormap.
65-0 8Jjpo BIX «. %nrrflcb. -VRI 3XC. 0603 2220"
76.0 «-68 :tu +741 U.-JUP la Fnd S3SJ SdS.7 54H

0296 5941
26-9 28.9* 410
4&JS 52-4 4JH
31.7 34.1 6J7

. _ 151.4 1HJ fiAfi
3BL8 -TJ Do Accum 13) 192J 3993 6 5fi

=7S +WJ Grow+Ji IjS T- » 2.7ft
108.9 +0 2 GUI Fund 104JI 309.1 4.00
2..1r -HU internal tonal 58 3 SIS 2JK
^.u +02 Du Re-Incut 26 8 28-8 2-02
3L2 +0.6 Inrt+lmenL +4.0 28. « JJT
324 9 +42 FWcssJonai Oi 123J 229.1* 531
32.E +0.7 income 21 i 232 10-35
13 » .. Preference 13.7 13.B 32.88
ISA +0-1 Cuynr Growib 37.8 1B£ 948

.
T8r*elTn»»i Manners iBcollondl Lad-

19 AlheU Crcsenl . EdloSuraH. 3- 031-228 8621
=2-7 .. Baolr 23 J +2.7 X83
S3 +09 TUlllm 834 303 6.40
50.8- +L0 Claymore Find 462 51A jus

_ .
TSBL'alilYaMa.

21 Chantry war. Andevar. Bants. Andnrcr (E188
37-1 +0.3 trfacral 34.9 37.4* SJK
48B MlA II* Accnm 48 J. +6J 3.86
67J +JJ SculUfll 83J 68.9 SAC
66 3 +1-5 Do Accum 67B 7L4 3.40

„ .. Traanl laatlc ft General Seenrluak.
99 New London Rd. Chelmsford
U.O
111
76.3
90.1

305.0
320.0

. 4B.7
SOB
4JLS
30.7
soa
56.1
69.0
76.9
43B
96.

1

385
4I1.U

+3 4 Barbican »4i
+3.5 Do .u.Tum
*1 7 Budanpbim (O
+2.0 Da Accum
+L5 Colemeu
+L.T Do Acetan
+L3 Cam hrrlnd Pad
+1.4 DO Accnm+U Glen Fund ij)
+1B LI" Accum
-f.0 31 or I boroueb
—LA Da Accnm
+0.5 Merlin il.
-O.fi Dp .Ircum
+I.0 Merlin lield
+2.0 Do Accum
+1.6 Van; Grom h (2 ‘

+L9 Du Accnm

E2.0
94J
92.0
S4J>

-0.4 Wlc
+3.4 Do Accum
+2B Dr. Dividend
+2-6 Do Dir Acc

Bee also Crtevcami Uanai
TrldentF

w*jsssis?“ i,™"i,a.«n

CnmndalValinStMli
St JTeleay, 1 Lndnrehafl. BC3. 01-3SX TSOClj
40 -1 +0-6 lorloble An ACO .. 40.7 ..
3i_3 +OJ Do Annuity .. 14J5 ..

_ Canuniaparaace,
3= Corahm. I/fiidon. EQ. 6I-6H BU(h
VaiasUoBl5cbofmonth.
90—I .. Capitol Fnd .. 90 JS ..
9TB .. GS Special .. 37B ..

326.0 .. Wan UrotU (231 118JF 32B.D ..
Craei.Llf* Foal Insurance Cg,

AddimcmubeBd. Croydon- 05-630 <300
103.0 .. Crown Brit Iw. .. 10X0 ..

Orander Insurance,
LouTlnsBldOT. Tower Place. EC3. • 01^*68051
Valujrlon Isl^Tuesday of month.

63.0 .. Crusader Prop ' SB.2 65.0 ..
Drum mee d Aunranc Socle tr.

13 Xi'tlind hafU Place. .Londun . W1 01-187 5082
20 7 -HL8 M.G. Bx'Ollla 253 373 ..
26.7 .. ScblUSBxraUta 204 30.7 ..
2d fi 40.4 AU Gilt* Tax BT 29.7 37.0 ..
=7-0 +0J Nq* Ct BX/GDl 26.0. 77.4 ;,
Eaxie bur IoemKe/MMIand Aassrnnee.

PO BU1X73. NLA Tuwer. Croydon . 01 +881 3 633
43.4 -4L1 Bttle Units 41.7 43.3 084,
43.4 -OA Midland Units 41.7 49.3 S.S4

Gran e*ar Life AssaruceC* Ltd.
6E Grasrenar fit, Lnndan WL. in-(03 2464
28-0 +1B 51an used md 2T.B-,
Gnardlu Bsyoi Eicknym Aasoronee Gnu.

Rural Exnhointc. Lnndnn, KC3- 01-283 *K
147.8 .. Frapeny Bond 141B 147B ..
323.4 .. PenMn Band* liTjj 1=3.4 ..

Jfnip bra Life Aunruce.
T old Pork Lana. Lnnd*n. WX. 01-499 DCiZi;

+0^ Fixed Int Fad 117.7 134.0SH
138 J!
57.8

il
171.8
210B

M
100.0

fuqnliy

+C-3 Do
. . Prnpany
+3.0 n+erv«u Fno
+0.9 Gilt .Edged Ace
.. Fen Ft wap
.. Da Accum

3Vn Prop Cap
M Do Accum
.. Pea Mon Cap
.. lie Accum
_ Du Gilt Edge
.. Du Accum
_ Heart*iefOak.Benefit Society.

Eustan Rd. London. MV1. IH-3E7 5090
34J3 .. Property Bund 3L8 34-3 ..

_ BUIllamnel urcAosmace Ltd.XU TwT._Aaalrfemb» Rd. Creadon. 43»

-13X1 3UJ
U0.fi 117.6
JS2.4 3408
iau 1303
84.8 1008

303.7 109=
330= 126JS
35X8 239.8
183= 171=
=00= HOB
JB3.fi 172-5
=01.0 211.8
203= 108.7
103= 209.0

+o= jts Prop erne
+3= Do Man L'nlt
+0= Do Money Fnd 119=

.

PenMan Cap us=- 124.fi

18=
10.7
30=
28-5
49.0
30.fi

+0-1 CK Acc rnltn 36.9
+0= . Du Dim L'nlu 10.4

18.1
17.6 BJH
30= 9.73
29.D ..
48.0n 4.48
30.4 4=4
27.4 0.12

25.6 4.87
24= 8.70

+nj Income Fund 3X0
+0 4 10+« HlUuUYl 37 Jt
+0.1 let Growth 45.7
-0= Araer Gruwifa 38.4
+0= ••KVTMiPM" 28=* 4 +oj Mirkn Leaarrs 23=

M.O .. .Vdij Am Ex Fnd 22=
Tynd*ll Jims afiertLid,

IB Catffusc Rd. Brlflul.
.83 8 +2.4 luct-me i£l 81=
140.4 +L8 Do Accum |B) US.2 145.3 8.10
38-8 +2.9 Capital >3< 98 fi 101= 5.0S
3U.0 +2.8 Do Accum O* 3»J 3308 5.03
77“ +XG Can+Bie Fad i3f 76.0 70= 5.78

9S.1 ~tXS Do Accum i3j 9X1 tM S.«

0277 33341
86.0 8.W

133.0
139=
118=
102-7 +21= Do..
303.0 +23= De Man Acc 330= „
101.D +0.6 Do Pen G Id Cop MJJ Ji

JOU 403 DdPen GtdAec 97J, Ji

Bmdfe LifeAmraaceCe Lid.
UtTlCSl Kut A. Cardiff.

^
58.0 +2= nndse Bands
82J +fl= Taheorcr
25.0 .. Iloflua Lire E4
E.0 „ Unrtsue Fnd
3S.0- V. Cam-HUifi Tld
29.0 .. OrcracuFnd

Imperial Life AssuranceCeerCanafia
Lmpcrlal Life HV. Umflrin Bd, Gundfurd. 7IS5
59.2 +0= Growth Fnd IW.2

*30.6
+0= Growth L

+1= Frtmkni Fho
56= 60.0
47.7- SL9

.
Indritailife IganraBceLtd,

oTOff

;

EolvrprEto Hmc. P^rtsMioiu 6700 37733
106=" +4.6 rtpdtles ^ 305= MU ,i
142=
130,7

HL3 fixed int
99= Manned

335.4 142=
32L3 13U»

Pbaenlx ASMranre.
4-5 tone 141010111 91. EC4. 0I-CC6 997b
0«U +2J. Wealth Assured B3J 98= ..

•• « B+rPluAnill) .. 58-3 ..
81= .. SbnrPtixEqiOSi 59.3 81= _

VropertyEqnltyftLHt Am Ce.
119 Crawford fit, London. r:i. ui-484 085T
3503 .. B SIM Prop Had .. 3502 ..
71= .. Do Bal Ac Bnd .. 71.9 ..
302.8 .. Du firries <2i .. 3IC.S ..
8fi= +0 5 Dn Mourned .. 6S.7 ..
56.7 -1.4 Sn Raul G' Bnd .. 5*.I ..
127= +7= Dn Flex Mny 129.U .. ,

Properly Growth Anmmce
Lena Bee. crordan. t ea U.U
140.0 +o.i Prop Grwih i29*
148= +0.4 DniA- .. J40n
564.4 +1U.4 AG bund CJ9.I .. S74.S
CCL8 +10= Du- A i .. 573 0
236.0 +0= .U>b NatPG’20) .. 338=
133.9 +0= D-i>A.' .. 33b 4
53.9 +0= Inrintmenl i29) Mu
50= -HLl Dii <A. .. K=

357.8 -0.8 Eqully Fnd .. . U7.li
13T.fi —0.9 Du (A .. 35P.7
128.0 +0J Money Pa8 — 22G3
125.fi +0-2 Do i A- 32t .O

102= +p= Aciuarlal Fond — nc.8
3Ds= -0.7 Cili Edged .. JOn.l
106.fi -0.7 Do A Ilf .1

347.8 +1= Ret Annum 29i «. 149=
U+= +4= Immed Ann I=3> 117 o
Property Grwrtb Vamdons k AttaoUtes Ltd. »'

98.4 +13= AU-SVwtbw Ac 3U4.T Jll'2 ..‘ " 100.4 105 7
.. 318.0

115.7
32(3

DM =150 3.70 7=9
S 47=1 49.3d 2.47

23.60 +0.1U Fundbr
50.07 -0.51 HLspan-i

von LHUem ft Auodaiet,
42 Eases til . V. C2 01-353 ftM3
7105 “1.75 Pan Am D'sca* .. W.30 ..

Cnrabm Inmnner iCawiei'UI.
PO BoVlST, .fit Julians Cl. 51 Petefs (luertiter
149.0 .. Int Man hn-ii2U. 127.0 149.0 ..

Flni General fnli Maeayrn.
91 Pembroke Rd. R=L+brl«fye. Dublin 4 ll*tiO>0»

5“A +L4 bnk I in Gen i3> 45 L 51P* 177
129 0 +1.5 I'll am i2i U6J 330.5 9JU

H am breiIGurrnmey< Llfi.

07+5M 0606 1

+*n Oak 98. 51 PMer P,irl. GucHim-j. 0491 2KS9I
146 4 .. UDS +34= L'bannel Mr 117.6 125 2 4=0

I lllllSnniBrllCIiTntal L'*..IAd..
I PD Bns 83, Si HeUer. Jrrmey, Cl. 0534 273*1

j
JQ1.L +2= Channel Ule 98.1 103.4 3 *3

lndJnduaiUlr leamncrUd-
5 fi.iulll SI. Fa+lbiuirne 8N 21 4 IT. (033 36711
137.9 .. Furelira FI* Ini 1211.1 127.8 ..
22= J .. Do Equity 314.9 127= ..

94-7 +13= Do Capital
104.4 +13.6 Tnrtflmrnl Pud
114= +1= Pension Pnd

+1= Cone Pen Fnd
+0= Do Pen Can
+L4 XUn Pen Fnd
+1= . Do Pen Cop

323.1
317.9
323=
339=
U3=
139.8
313.3
109J.

315.7
374.0
320A
1214
12U.fi
114.4
3U=

+1-4 Prop Pen Fnd
+0= Do Pen Cap
+1= Bide Sac Pea
+0 8 Da Capital

Prndenilal Peasleni Ltd,
Bolbnrn Bara. EC1S ».H. ni-Ufi 9=7
17.94 .. Eqully £ 17 hi 17.94 ..
15.10 .. Fixed lot £ 14 W JS 10 ..

Kayanday Bermuda ManaG+nieal Ltd.
Allas Hke, PD Boi 1029. Hi mill "n 5, Bermuda
1.67 .. BIsbupsaieNAS 3 58 1.07 ..

Lament lareiAmeniMaaajtemrnl Lid.
.n.M. DihiuI+i 4t>h2

-7 aS.3 14.90
S s: Grplm SL Dauclam. I.l

18 6 -0.7 Int Inrcme iDi
45.7 .. DoGrualbilU

Tnnbrldse Wells. KrnL
184.0 +3.4 Rel Prop Bad

1689
174.2
100=
113=
IMS
156-7
177=
2284

0W7
J«>.-l

Kara ft Premper Group,
4 final St Helen'#. J5C3P.3EP. 01-554 SdOT
JOd.h +U. Balanced Bund . MC.9 llu.O ..
lll.b +0.4 GUI Fnd 3lr5.fi 113.4 ..
322.6 .. Prop Fnd (Sui 115= 1=7 6 ..

_ Schrader life Group.
Entenatxe Use. PurlsMeuth. OKU 27732
312.6 .+0.2 Deposit Bnd 1=4 1*1= UtU ..
.«o.T +4.0 Fixed Inrivi" js.i iM.7 ..
110.7 +1.7 Flexible Ftid >21 3U6.7 112.4 ..

Enpjty Fnd (=• .. 3669 ..
+7.5 PnSud Ser.2. 3T2 3 1-1.7 ..
-0= Exec Pen Cap i=i 3U9.8 ..
+Cu2 Du Arcuni i

+
. .. 114 1 ..

+fu2 MuUrr Ktma i=i 101= 1U6.T ..
-4.1 Fra bed Cap i=i 352.T IM S ..
—4.8 D».trruui'2> 177.'* 1 b21
+0= Property Fnd 7i 127.0 12e.fi ..

SCMIthb KMlMiFkafl Ulr Amsuraiire.
PO B«x 90S Efllnburrti. EH1C5BH (131-656 0000
10= +1J. Inv PoBey B4.fi S4 « ..
83.4 +1.1 Do Series (Zl 9U 2 M= ..

Slaier Walker loanroare C* Lid.
30 Cxbrldrr nd. kis 01-7(9 9111
63= +2= 5el Martel Fnd 111 7 G5J ..
39.7 +2.4 Do Capital 34= 4LX i.

Standard Lite Auadranrr Co.
PO Box 82. 3 Geiiipr Ml. Edhiblnwh. U3I-7S 797!
88.5 .. Doll ihulaum'L .. By 5 ..

Son ABIaace Fan d Maaacextrat l.ld.
Sun AlUanca Hoe. Hdroham. Suim. UVC 64141
12==u Ex FIX Int i39i £138.00 122.Ml
3238 -0.88 lot Band £ .. 31.43m Utr at Canada (UBi lid.
2-4 Cuctopw «. SWL IH-MO 5400
109.2 +2= Manured in .. * 112 u
151= ... Growth 13,1 .. 2tiL=
394= +L3. Equity I5i 305=
152= Personal Pen® .. 1535

TstwilI/eAksmauee,

Island Fhd l 85.3 ...
119= +3 9 Du Accum * 115.4 1518 3 76
7 I»> -0.03 AUanUc Exp 3 l.WI 2.OS ..
1=0 .. Aust ft Gen S 125 1_50 ..

Old Conn r*BHn*illix Fund .flanaicra Ltd.
Pfl Mux SO. Si Jdllon'e Cl. Guernx?. Mol 2C74L
128= +12 uid Cl Comm 122-1 129.8* ..

OldCanet nnd Manarm Lid.
PO B»x 58. M Julians Ct. Gnernwr. 0491 2b331

42.5 «8.0 Uid Cl Eqly i34j '47.5 Sufi 3 94
308.6 -L6 Tsi Ini 1 35 1 99.1 3U5.0 ..
93.4 .. Du Small I'u'ir Bfi.2 93 4 --

_ umerBcaibftr*.
31 M^Ii-ir St, CamleinHxi. I 11.M.

98.2 .. Bm (.i.r.r Til
I'ap he.-'d Hi-fi

P5.fi -- Manx Ex Fnd
4 Irl+.'i Flier. Gibraltar.
325= -. UiblnrT-I
211.2211.2 .. Key rny lur
45B- +4 s V arrant Fnd

TamtHro. A:

1136
307=
PS 2
68=
9G=
lut.o
KLE
Ifl.G

11l«
109 J.

IJMlUfy.
Drpusll li

Burba.

-- ,
n*6d leirrcst

-OS Sian Fad Acc
0.4 Do Income

Prop Bnd inr
.. Dn incubic

Do Accnm
-0.6 Bel Ann Pen Cap 4).l
-0-i DoAhhjbi Ml

'EM 5941
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Property

Big demand
for offices

in Brussels

A irmriarH increase in demand
fay cnraer-occapien far cesv-

tcaBy dtuafsd, modern, ac-

conditioned office fauflfltags of

’between 3,000 and 8,000 sq

maxes {a Brasses is noted in

m. surrey just published by
Richard EBfa. Sates to owner-

occupiers have taken (lace in

tiie regno of 32,000 to 38,000

Belgian francs fi sq metre cal-

culated on ground and upper

floors, including parking

spaces. Those figures, they say,

can be Increased by up to 10

per rmt far tbs sale of EuDy

tec braidings which have been

xeabaed to investment imrtifti-

fions.

Office rents bare stabilized.

Rates for fuUy »r-caodiiti0neti

boHdings of high specification

are in the range of 2,750 to

3.000 BF a sq metre In the

Qnastier Leopold, 2,000 to

3,750 BF in the Quartier Louise,

ft tot to 2,500 BF in the town

centre and 2,500 to 2,750 BF
tn peripheral positions. The
figures, except for the town
centre, Where they are the

same, are below those of Jan-

uary, 1976.

It is estimated that there are

at present some 500,000 sq

metres of new, folly air-con-

diBoned offices to let in or

around Brussels. In the past

quarter, apparently, demand to

lease space remained strong for

areas of between 300 to 500 sq

metres and Richard EUis say

that many serious inquiries

were received fin: 6,000 to

10.000 sq metres, generally

centred on the Quartier Leo*

pofal.

In the United Kingdom there

was a good deal of competition

for an industrial site of 30

acres ac Buiwell, Nottingham,

which has finally been acquired

by Woolco, the faypernrarket

division of F. W. Woolworth
wnri Co, for about £500.000.

Jones, Lang, Wootton and Hal-

lam Brackett and Co, who
acted for the receiver in the
sale, say that at least two other
large retail organizations were
interested in acquiring it to re-

develop half of it as a hyper-

market.

The ate is partly covered
by a former railway wagon
works totalling about 130.000
sq ft of industrial space. Sub-
ject to planning permission, the
bttfitMng will be demolished and
replaced by a new store of
100.000 sq ft, including 55,000

q ft of selling area, with park-
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Part of the Broadway Court office development,
Peterborough, which will become available at the

end-of March.

mg for 1,200 cars and a petrol

station. It is expected that
the rest of the she will be

developed for industrial use.

A freehold office site in

Andover Road, Winchester,
has been acquired by Tarmac
Properties for about £750,000.
The site extends to about half

an acre and has planning per-

mission for an office block of
45,000 sq ft on six floors and
parking for 80 cars ; the entire
accommodation has been pre-
let to the Department of the
Environment.

Architects for the scheme are
the Oxford Architects Partner-
ship ;

bnilding wiH be carried
out fay Tarmac Construction,
with completion due early
next year. The Hammond Phil-
lips Partnership acted for Tar-
mac id the acquisition ? rwi

Hamilton Holdings, the ven-
dors, were advised by Deben-
ham Tewson and Cffinaocks.
Broadway Court, an office

building in Peterborough city
centre, will become available
for reletting at the end of
March. At present it is rented
from Peterborough Develop-
ment Corporation by Thomas
Cook, the travel firm, who are
moving to new headquarters at
Thorpe Wood, Peterborough.
Broadway Court, part of the

main shopping area in Peter-

borough, was completed in
1974 and received a “ high com-
mendation ” from the Royal In-
stitute of British Architects. It

comprises two dements, one
of 4,000 sq ft in a stone-

fronted Edwardian building
which was renovated, and a fur-
ther 16,600 sq ft in a new
three-storey block built around
three tides of a courtyard be-
hind the aid budding. The rent
is £2.75 a sq ft and letting is

through the corporation.
Nearing completion in the

Harrow Road, west London, is

a new office scheme which will

provide about 11,300 sq ft, of
which about 8,000 sq ft will be
available for letting. Overlook-
ing the Grand Union canal, the
development is by Lawford and
Sons, builders' merchants, who
will occupy the ground floor
as showrooms.
Construction Is by Hills

Structures and Foundations.
The site is adjacent to that of
the new Caird Street sports
centre doe to be opened next
November. Rent for the avail-

able space is £5.50 a sq ft and
inquiries are being dealt with
by Lawford and Sons, of- Cam-
den Town.

Also available far letting is

28 Martin Lane, in the City, a
modernized, self - contained
office building only a few yards
from the junction of Cannon
Street and King William
Street It provides some 7,188
sq ft of air-conditioned offices,
for which the rent is £85,000
a year. This Is the second build-
ing to be renovated there In
the past two years. The other,
22 Marlin Lane, is now let.

Both schemes were carried
out by Central and City Hold-
ings In conjunction with Royal
Insurance. Architects were
Thomas Saunders and Partners,
and letting agents are St Quin-
tin Son and Stanley.
In Southampton, London ana

Provincial Shop Centres (Hold-
ings) have sold the freehold
interest in Cumberland House,
Cumberland Place, to 'the Scot-
tish Mutual Assurance Society
for about £2m. Weatherafl
Green and Smith acted for
Scottish Mutual.
The building, which has

31,725 sq ft of offices, was pre-
let to the Midland Bank in 1973
on a lease of 35 years at a
rent of £100,000 a year. There
are five-year rent reviews for
the first 20 years and three-
year reviews thereafter. Fart
of the building is sublet to the
Department of Health and
Social Security.
Weatheralls say that the

investment became available
only just before Christmas and
the speed of die transaction, in
strong competition, reflects the
buoyancy of the investment
market for well built and
located office schemes let to
impeccable tenants.
About £850,000 has been paid

for Maypole House, in Borough
High Street. Southwark, Lon-
don, by N. M. Rothschild
Asset Management, acting for
pension fund clients. The
properly was introduced by
Savllls, who also advised Bab-
cock and Wilcox, who have now
leased the entire premises. The
building has 12,190 sq ft of
offices and showrooms. Field
and Sons acted for MEPC, the
vendors, in both the letting and
the sale of the investment.

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments

NON-SECRETARIAL

KEYSTONE 1977
Wo are now conducting interviews for suitable appli-

cants who will be available to commence employment

on or after

1 4th FEBRUARY 1 977
Interviewers' commenting salary £2,500 p.a. plus

commission with opportunity for rapid promotion with

commensurate salary of £3,500 plus commission.

Previous experience not essential if you have a good
personality and commercial background.

For more details and appointment ring

rra 278 41 41

LONDON MARRIAGE

GUIDANCE COUNCIL

Interested to responsible Job
tn vulimurn organization. deal-
ing with people, wtUdi offers
about (£.500 7

IT van axe sensitive to human,
needs, have admin, ability ana
can type, phone Erie watts on
636 5877. or writs 76* New
Cavendish St., W.l.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT

£2,800

Young person with flair for

u riin tutu rattan and Slow typing

to handle correspondence and
agency Ualsan In busy person-

nel depL Lots of opportunity to
work on yam1 own initiative in

this responsible position, Age
3.9 + 4

KEYSTONE AGENCY

278 4141

OFF THE RECORD. -. . Do yon
like meeting different

,
people

ever? day 7 Will yon enjoy the CORDON BLEU COOK for Plr«C-
ttiDDohi of perks you'll net work- tors" dining room In city. 30
lng for a major Rocord Co,? We people. Plan menus, ordering.
nMd a lively chcitfrul etc. ESS p.w.— Katherine Etwes.
Receptionist /Typist. Good Massey's Agency, loo Baker
SjS?,—5t!no (Snwvenor Bureau. Street. W.l. til >955 658L

Properties under £25,000

HAMPSTEAD 97 YEAR LEASES
WELL EQUIPPED FUTS IN TIIE BEST PART OF HAMPSTEAD

We have two unusual interesting flats designed and
furnished for Company Executives. Each flat has
2 bedrooms, lounge, dining area, bathroom with w.c.,
plus separate w.c. Telephone, central heating.

Ground floor flat with use of garden, £24,750
4th floor flat wfth gaDery, balcony and lift, £24,950

Fitted carpets, curtains, cooker, fridge, may be taken
over at no extra charge.

A.G.S. INVESTMENT COMPANY LTD.
01-458 6338/9 9-6 p.m. Monday to Friday.

794 2189 weekends or outside office hours.

PALACE GATE
KENSINGTON

Sopor Luxury apUt-Jevcl flat In
block, adjacent pork. 2 Bedrooms,
lounge, dMng room, kUchen,
bathroom, garage. Now 3 year
Icon, renewable. Rent C3.O0O
PJ. Carpeted and curtained
throughout.

First genuine offer over

£6,000

Ol-Sfil 0047

geoooooeeooooooooeeg

g BEDFORD o
a Pleasant around floor flat »« with lounge, bedroom. kit- 2X then. bathroom and car 5V space. Only SO mine. SL &
® Paneras. .Close to local shops OO and park. 96 year lease. n
O £6,350 O
? n«M Bedford 311705 ?® eves. /weekends. OO O
oooooooooooooooooo©©

FAST MOVE TO FULHAM
toffif FS,°

d*I1^droSSK,1
r

,

i
double). 21ft. Iltlna room and
good sized modem kitchen and
modern bathroom. Gas c.h..
any garden and yard. 96-year
loMd Low^ outgoings.

Fitted carpets ^rnd curtains

01-731 39S2 or
.
01-488 3*00, oxt. 113.

CAMDEN
TOWN

Charming F/hoId House
overlooking canal.

8 rooms, etc.

£25,000

PAWLAK & SONS
228 8798

Overseas

Property

COSTA BRAYA

ESTAKFIT -
4 studio apartments, 1

double bed, 1 large reoept.
(sleeps 4).
Prestige position. with

shared swimming pool and
bar.

Only 20 yds. from sandy
beach and sea.

£4,500
ALSO

1 4 double bed apartment
(Bleeps 10 ).

£1,200
All apartments hilly fitted and

equipped
(Premium paid)

Tel. 023 373 2580

London
& Suburban

property

seventy Sevan.

NORMANSFIELD HOSPITAL
COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY
PUBLIC ADVERTISEMENT

WHITEHALL COURT
SW1

12 room apartment for said.
Ideal for Company use or nri-
VBIB occupation with ttaff
accomm. m this fine Diode
ovoriaokUig liver Thames tn
Westminster. Domestic service.
Restaurant and room sendee,
24 hr repi. Porterage. Switch-
board avail.
Embankment Managements Ltd«
TeL: 01-930 3160/844 0618

Country

properly

. The Committee wtu hold a prelim

-

pary meeting at which applications
I" ™W“fnayon will be heard In
Vorfc Hall Canon HaH. Canan
Sweet. London SWl on Thursday 10February 1977 ai ll.ao am.

public
raocllnB wUI °Peo to the

Tbo Comrnlitoe of Enouftthen adjourn mull Wodnea
March 1977 on which date h

BLACKHEATH PROPERTY FOUND aD Over U.K.
Wo do the looking for you what-
ever the once or type.—
S
iuchanans, 70 King's _ftd,» Lon-
on. S.W.3. 01-836 £396, Telex

37706.

MORTGAGES
S9t offer around £15,000

PROPERTY WANTED

EOiTOR/’PubUsher seeks character
3-bedroom flat, tong lease. Che!- 1

nea/S. Kensington. Phone: 01-
789 2086.

artty furnished or
5 bedroom Damn,

Australian family In
1—Phone 499 8921

LEGALNOTICES

March 1977 on which date hearings
will commence In 116 Pail Mall*JoMan Stott and oral evidence will

SP’H'J Srt*yn B lo bo n>pre-
sented at the hearings, or to give
evidence either orally or in writing,

ftaXimiTET'M?. ttjS Secretarr to tfio

feSfeg^d^af- al

„ . ICS. _ Donartmoni of
Eua *

COMPANY NOTICES

COMPANY NOTICE

jpjTTfcft-gjaaS?
Preference Sham of the cam™”

The Companies Act. 19*8 In. the
Matter of

.
ZODIAC TAKEAWAY

F
°I?jmre

Jl
oV

C<
BuslneeB: Dealer In

f
°WIND&G-UP ORDER MADE 18
Octobor. 1976-

„ , , . .DATE ‘ and PLACE_of FIRST
MEETINGS: CREDITORS 25 Feb-

^cS'NllS't/lfcw^ B3
1,

February.

avs^-jfrranfist
1977, . ___

A, ROUT,
Official Receiver ,

sought by Auatrallan
SW Lmroon—Phone
“StU.J : or 748 7547.

PROPERTY TO LET

BEAUTIFUL furnished family house,
near Holland Part. 4/5 bedrooms.

Te _l®4. Condon House.
J5 Star Hill. 1Hocheraer. Kent ME1

By Order o/ thr Board.
J. EVANS.

4 Stratrond Place.
Secretary*

Lgndoo VIA 4YG.
asm Janauv. 1977*

NOTICE
All adTertlsanjenis.are subject
to me conditions of acceptance
of Times Newepaporb Umliod.
copies of whlmaru araUahie
on request.

INTERVIEWER required for Special-
charge 1st Agency. W.l. Similar expcrl-
woot cnee an advantage bin not esun-
Ken- tlal for one who Is genuinely
Cash- Interested In people and their
. 656 careen-—-629 SS02.

Gerald Ely

PUBLIC NOTICES

CORPORATION OF LONDON..Nonce of proposed agreement by
the Common Conned of The City ofLondon thereinafter called " the
CorooxuHon "j wiu. tho owner or
Jffii tor the adjustment of bonnd-
ariM tn Ujwct Thamas Street and

aWiS£.s“" ie“ 1J “

’ £2 , 500/E3.000. Interviewer, wttb
NON-SECRETARIAL Appointments sales orientated outgoinii pereona-

in Banking. AdmEnlstratlon. lity Is Sought by small prestige

Brokere and InsuranCB.—Contact w.l Staff Consultancy.—^754
Covent Garden Bureau. 83 Fleet 5Q66-
St.. E.C.A. 353 7696.

QUALIFIED Freelance' Ttansiaiore
mgHired. All languages. 955
747T /2 . office hra.

. . _ _NURSES iregtstfiredi wanted for

home nursing. Sullivan's, a Dor-
set SL. W.l. 935 32*3. ,RECEPTION 1ST. 28-lsh. for 5^1
Management Consulun Is. Vgy
busy reception *res. PABX
Switch. Mutt be able to cope wtih
masses of roralgn calls, a lhtle
tvutnn. an4 a cool head. To
E3VOOO p.a< L.V.s. 4 weeks'
hols.—Joyce G illness Bureau.

Esf^)
8?°7(^^^Telephonlst/Recept.

1 5x20 + Telex 1 ,
dlplaitiatlc.

well groomed. 21-50. with out-

Bng pereonaUty may onlay the
ornud aimosjAere of this

Oxford Circus Co.—734 6266.
G.l.

DELEGATE YOUR

CONFERENCE RESPONSIBILITIES

TO THE EXPERTS
ThB ” Experts " will be appearing on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th

In a apodal feature entitled

"Guide to Exhibitions and Conferences

"

This la the first of four quarterly classified features with editorial

comment—high lighting those hotels who specialise in providing

conference facilities. 300.000 Times readers are in the middle and

high level positions In business and the professions—Therefore

these readers are Instrumental In deciding on conference and

banqueting venues.

Take advantage of our 4 insertions for Uie price of 9 special

discount scheme.

For further information and to advertise

Ring Louise Lang on
01-278 9238/9/0

or In the North, Manchester Office on
061-834 1234

Investment and II Business

Finance II Opportunities

ARB YOUR . Investment diamonds
as valuable as you think 7 WANTED,—Divestment to BnaUsc
National magazine investigating last £3.000 In Musical West End
this sublect wishes to contact Show. 6 units of £500
recent purchasers.—Box 0336 J. available-—Hlng 01-834 4888.
The'Tlmea.

COMPANY MEETING NOTICES

THE MANCHESTER
SHIP CANAL COMPANY

The 119th ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of the MANCHESTER
SHIP CANAL COMPANY will be held Ir> <he LESSER FREE
TRADE HALL PETER STREET. MANCHESTER on Monday, the

28th day of FEBRUARY 1977 at noon for the transaction of the
Ordinary business of the Company.

Dated this 14th day of February 1877.

. K. REDFORD. Chairman,
R. A. H. COLUNGE, Secretary.
Ship Canal Howie,
King Street,

Manchester M2 4WX.

NOPi-SECRETABIAL

COMPETENT
ACCOUNTANT/
BOOK-KEEPER

required tor Trade Associa-
tion. Salary £3.000 plus ac-
cording io aspertenee. Write
with details to

The Secretary. Ag. Eng.
Assn., 6 Buckingham Gate.

SWl esjuT
Phoaa 01-828 7973.

RECEPTIONIST
A small research organization

located ta the City Invites
applications for the post of
receptionist. The successful
applicant will be Interested In

International nude, a reason-
able typist, able to handle an
automatic telephone system,
mall, casual sales of publi-

cations and maintain stock

records. It Is of greater import-
ance ro Be of good appearance,

well spoken and able to inte-

grate with a small, blandly and
dedicated staff. Salary negoti-

able. Please telephone! The
Bursar. 01-353 6571.

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

required tor busy young Adver-
tising Agency. Friendly, well

spoken person. 55 + Know-
ledge of 4 slS switchboard and
previous experience In advertis-

ing an advantage. Plenty of

opportunity tor the right appli-

cant. Salary £5.500. Ring oi-
629 5614 for appointment- iNo
Agents,i

THEATRE PRODUCTION
CO.

needs a lively

RECEPTIONIST
Fascinating lob. In touch v-ifh
dimaas store of stage and
screen.

£2^00 p.a.

PATHFINDERS 629 3132

CHEERFUL DOGSBODY
willing to turn a hand to any-
thing tor small Internationa!
office of Charity. Typing essen-
tial. sharp wtu and arose of
humour vital. Age immaterial.
Salary from £2.200 negotiable.

Phone 01-499 2267

SECRETARIAL

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL
LONDON OFFICE

Hie Edinburgh Festival cred
a Secretory interested tn the
Am. preferably with Italian
and/or Gorman, to Jala a small
friendly I cam. Transfer to
Edinburgh mid-August far Fes-
tival period. Salary negotiable.

Please write: 29 St. James 1*
St.. London. t.V.1. or

' Ring 01-839 2611

LOVER . . .

OF MUSIC I !

SEC 'P.A. Come and help our
small Music Management office
In Knight* bridge. If you have
good secretarial skills, initia-
tive, and a mature and confi-
dent manner In dealing with
people, we’d lore to hear from
yon. We'U pa.v you around
£3.000 negotiable, and L.V &.
plus perks like occasional free
concert tickets and records.
PLEASE RING : 589 6094 or

584 4634

PA.—EDUCATION
Attend conferences, meet

speakers and members. Take
notes at committee meetings
and enjoy lots or responsibility
assisting a Director of this well
Known organization. Handle
own correspondence and use
some shorthand in a very in-
terest! nit. Involving aosltion.
Can VaJ Davies on 73J 6911.
DRAKE PERSONNEL
Agency), 224 Regent Street.

TRAVEL
Attend promotions, Ua'aa

with hotels and travel agents
abroad, take reservations from
clients. You will be based In a
lop hotel. If you have sec.
skins .and .entoy being busy,
loin this friendly young team.
Excellent promotion prospects.
Call Julia Smith. 3o3 0881.
DRAKE PERSONNEL, 61 neat
Street, E.C.4.

LEARN ABOUT
ADVERTISING

SECRETARIAL

LANGLEY

BERKSHIRE
Up la £3,300

Ate you lop PA/Sacretary

wild good skills and warn to

worii locally, saving the ex-

pense and monotony of

commuting 7 Then wo Med
you. Our client (a a large

international company looking

far a Senior Secretary lor the

Chairman. 4 weeks holiday,

plus excal lord benefits.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
UK DIVISION

171 Now Bond St-, W.l.
01-498 0092
01-493 5997

CAPABLE

YOUNG SECRETARY
required urgently

Permanent position. U.8 area.
Interesting, varied duties. Good
talsphone manner. Opportunity
for advancement and Involve-

ment.
Salary negotiable. £2,500,

Telephones
837 8691/5833

Do You Want
MONEY PLUS

RESPONSIBILITY ?
Advertising, providin'! infor-

mation 'advice to clients and
Job serrkere cn career appar-
nmities. salary structures,
training, etc. Matching clients
and loo seekers successfully is

very rewarding and demand! a
real understanding of people's
needs. It's all up to me irom
the moment the client has a
vacancy. I've learnt more since
Joining Drake as a Coimscl'or
Hun i could ever have imag-
ined—and It's been .1 chal-
lenge : I reel Independent. I can
control what I earn and the
prospects ore realistic—irany
of the top executives In the
Company are women. The pace
Is fast. initiative, common
sense and quick think ina are
essential—it's great fun being
with such enthusiastic, go-
ahead people. Interested 7 Call
me today for the City. Sandra
Gibbons. 628 2691. DRAKE
PERSONNEL. BO Blshapsgste.
EC. 2.

HOTEL SECRETARY

£3.000 EC1

Experienced Secretary. 20-

55. for Group General Manager
of well known hoiel group.

Coal shorthand typing and
knowledge of audio useful.

Hours 9-5. own office Elec-

tr.c typewriter. Excellent work-
ing condition J together with
fee lunch.

LONDON CAREERS

01-794 0202

WORLD FASHION

£2^00 PLUS
This pas'tlon has a great deai

of scope to offer as you II be
Sec. "P.A. to the Marketing
bvetor and Manager of a

world-famous fashion Com-
pany. You'll be seif-motivated
and able to become very in-
volved tit the Marketing side of
the business. Your own office.
L.V.s. and 4 weeks' holiday.
This Is very much a career
opportunity with the pros pens
of tiler becoming a Merchan-
dising Assistant. With secretar-
ial sxlUs you'll reach the top.
Ring David Scott now at B28
7361.

CHL'RCHTLL PERSONNEL
Abford House. 15 tillton Hd..

S.W.l.

EDITORS

VEST END PUBLISHING
COMPANY

need a Secretary. Some shorth-
and and uceellen: typing essen-
tial. Any age except dotase.
Salary commensurate with
experience.

"mrtSBS?-

LEISURE INDUSTRY
Night Clubs, hotels, res-

taurants. amusement arcades—
deal with aD these os you assist
a Divisional Director. Phones
ringing tike mad. priorities to
be sorted out. territories to be

Strem. w.l

FASHION SHOWS W.l
Entertain lop i limits from

tiie fashion world. Make
arrangements for overseas
visitors. Assist customer* and
take orders at shows as right
hand to your exec. boss. Use
your sec. skills, nalr and per-
sonality to gain lop saiarF and
discounts. Call Gillian A Is flu

0881. DRAKE PERSON-
NEL (Agancy), 61 Fleet Street.
E.C.4.

. MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL

POSEIDON LIMITED
(Receiver & Manager Appointed)

It has not been possible, for financial reasons, to post
copies of the 1975/76 Annual Report or Chauman's Address
to U.K. shareholders. However, a copy of each may be ob-
tained by sfrareboideni on personal application to

Messrs. Coopers & Lybranri. Chartered Accountants, Abacus
House, Gutter lane, Cheapside, London.

N. W. Buckie; (Receiver St Manager).

EDUCATIONAL

Magdalene and Queens’
Colleges
CAMBRIDGE

GOT ANY, ITALIAN 7 Useful asset
tor Intelligent young Secretary
now sought, tar boss at small
subsidiary of big. central Lon-
don brokers. He needs a strong
right arm. able to cape with
clients, use common sense, lake

,

dedskms and rasponstMUUes.
,

etc. Lot* of variety: good salary,
Miss Rosa. CHALLoNERS, 22

I

Wormwood Streat. EC3. 658 ,

5846.

CHELSEA. ARCHITECTS havw a
really Interesting position for a

,

P.A., 1 Secretary to loin their small
team, someone with Initiative la

|

needed to audio type and genaral-

BOOK PRODUCTION. Publishers
in SWl need Secretary/Assists rtf

ablo to take responsibility and
work Independently. Soma pro-
duction experience useful, plus
good shorthand.' typing. Please

SECRETARY, please, tor partner.
Westminster ooJlcttora, Personal

Mo.
At ** 1

THEATRE PRODUCTION Office
requires P.a. /Secretary . Experi-
ence in theatre or casting an
asset. Salary negotiable.—.Rloasa
ring 01-859 3471.

ARTS ORGANIZATION nerd PA./

I

|
Sec. for Exhibition Director. 20's.
£3,350. wtih fast shorthand.— i

Caveat Garden Bureau, 53 Fleet
.

St.. E.C.4. 505 7696.

BILINGUAL SEC.. EngHah/Freudi.
tor Dorsannel manaaer. Good edu-
cation plus 5 jreara’ sec. w.
W.l. Salary c. £oV600 plus bonus
+ 60p p«r day L.vs. + 4

weeks hob. Judy freeman
Bureau. 248 1043.

SECRETARIAL

WEST END
ART GALLERY

Old-established wncwj. aorta
mature. tntoIUgent hdsw-
motlvatcd Assistant to become
mumraraentbar of small,
nwirClwn (mu, JJliUeS XT9 Vflrtra,

Si JSSK^SSB^rlSV
a progressive position Tor some-
one seeking a Pflnnannnt career

o. Si-Si
reviewed on personal achieve-
ment.

Pleas* BPPly in confidence »5—
Bad 0074 J, Th# Times.

ifaRWifflu)
2 PUBLISHING S
Z Secretary for young M.D. and 2
2 6Cr-’r Sec. i Pjl . 40^0 slmpia a
J bookkeeping (wQl toach 2V numoraie person). Small. *

2
W1

- 3S For more details call

S CKHTACOM STAFF 2V 337 6825 fKensington) or *
• 836 3875 (Strand). 9 1

SECRETARIAL

• INTERNATION/.

LAWYERS
require Secretary for

Solldlor with

developed sense of l&
Some shtxlhand require

mainly audio. Modarn
plan' offices In AWwycfi
Salary £2.800 + E1.2C

L.V6.

01-831 7526

BEHIND EVERY
IMPORTANT MAN
OXFORD CIRCUS

c. £3^50

CRIPPS SEARS AND
ASSOCS (CONSULTANTS)

USE YOUR FRENCH
£4,000

FINE START IN
THE P.R. FIELD

CHALLONERS
TOP APPOINTMENTS

DIV13ION
01-437 9030

COSMETICS W1
Meat prospective cosmeti-

cians, deal with advcrtlslnn
agenclM, lots oE pho->n cnoulr-
les contracts. appiirafuns.
You'll personally ass>n the rnc-
raUmcnt officer. Use your
secretarial skills and limited
office experience: An crxeQrnl
opportunity to -tirt a personnel
career. Don't mUs It. Call \a1
Davies on 734 0911. DRAKE
PERSONNEL lApea-ar). 225
Regent Street. W.l.

. WANT A JOB NOW ?

We urgentlv require more
bright young Temporaries with
pood anils for our super May-
fair and West End Jobs—long
or short terra assignment*. We
also bare night work tor good
Trptsu.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST
No. S3, next door to Fenwicks

01-6Q9 3669

SOUTH AMERICAN
COMPANY

S.W.1

PffiSONHa OFF!!
for towel group repor

operations manage!
She,Tvs wlU need to be'
self motivated to wacr
rcspomdUUty offered.
Mice essential. Knoari
hotel industry will aid g,
Secretarial skills eaaen
some non-personnel «dr
tion. Phpne

0JZABFTH BART
an 262 3411 for latsi

RESEARCH
OPPORTUNIT
WITH TYPIN'

City c. £2,600 plus

A well known romp:
an unusual and mi '

opportunity for someon
party 20s. preferably wf
level Adoration, who is-

oKlm routine and typ
Uiierested In the econo
mate or cottnuies wo
You will assist In rtsaa
same statistical work a
compile end type econoi
vnyn on the torwzrd a
of trading commodities
various countries. n>i.
Ideally suit someone
Strong and unbiased itti

current of Taira. Frinae
tn-'udp L.V.s and a
scheme

. Gall Ian Jam«
404 6703.

CRIPPS SEARS
ASSOCS (CONSUL"

PERSONAL ASSIS
to Managing Dir*

of Fashion Retail .

The Managing Dhy
Bos Slop requires a
assist him In the gene
troi and devriopmeott
business. Bright. . te
person wfth good .'as

skills and aged 125/40
irm salary location
Please telephone Miss
749 5191. Bus Stop {«
Ltd.. 251 The Vale.
W.3.

FREE THEAT
£3,000

Join this Mayfair
Relations Company one
really interesting and
Inn day as yon organl
releasee, set no press

"

and dinners, and hand! -

necessary travel arram
You’ll meet tons of net
and never have a dult i

SOd L.V j> a day. a
holiday

. free theatre cle-
an Interest-free seasn

anue?^?>;.

THEATRE AGBN1
Meet - UK and Bum

cabaret ortiets mot mm
with making hoofcbtns.
and use sremarmi d
correspondence and c

c

A busy muck-fa after
Loads of tortnty and
for EE.sdo. Cali toefc
Davies. 754 0911 «PERSONNEL lAaeuv
Regent Street; W.l.

.

GRADUATE SECR1

—

Uaiso with Univara
furors. baoksdlta.
Sales team. Chase yn>
take ordan. Use strap
rial skills for this w.l
Inn company- Chancel
exhibitions and evdwn
Universities. ZS.QCHl .

.

loan. Shorthund ara ,

Val Davtos on •73J •

DRAKE PERSONNEL!.
225 Regent Street. W- -•

y-pt

•«ils

v
t.rr

y\2r?i
sartr on

rta drt

".Aertto

-• "J JW._.
.• .W*

JSL. Sly
•tavawjr

SUPERIOR JOB FOR
SUPERIOR SECRETARY/

PA

MAYFAIR

.
fMANAGING DXHBC^

of Public Property Cor.»i
tow office* requires fl

Secretary . Inlitetlva at ;
laWUly Important.
C5.5CO pjL.

- TELEPHONE 01-499 .

LIVERPOOL ST.

* « * w.*l

v -

RING IAN STRANGE. 242
9404. -

STEP INTO FASHION zt around
C3.5QG i M.D. or main West End
outlet of top fashion stores
group, iiamts a senior Secretary,
accustomed to working at manage-
ment level to assist him with a
wide range of Interesting work.
Bags of benefits Including dis-
counts and travel concessions.
Miss Gilbert. Challonera. 91 Re-
gent Street. W.l. 734 9476.

BE A TOP DOG—lit Savfle Row !

M.D. of active company needs
really on-the- ball. Secretary to
keep him up io the mark. Bateo
vdih v. I.P.’s and look after " the
shop *’ when he to away, it’s
the top secretarial spat to the
linn. Otaris at £3.750.—Mlsa
Nelson. CHALLONERS. 407 Ox-
ford Street W.l. 629 9651.

Chairman of lm par ,

menu Co. seen top.lrtivi #>
wlm good speeds, ahhjl

I

j[lj

much shorthand t <i
)e»

required. Lou of P.

azcoUenl firm to work .

Hayes. ACME APP3' -*
.

Blshopsgate topp. t'j- - -
.

station). 247 9701. - - r.

PART-TIMB AtuUa_
required for the Doc
Mcdidxw at this MecS
Four half days per
amungmenL Salary op,
of London scale irom-.

to £ 1 .-267,20 per an
weeks' holiday. "«

lunches. Application^.
whhXa one week of
tattoa of Ibis idw
Socretaiy./OnltraraMy C
pi ml Medical School.

;

Street. London. WC1S*
details of expttlenct
names of two referees.

- Watdtorl
&mt w*
is ai siei

“ ?zr btUi«p
iicnetf

n Angeli j

BBC 2

SECRETARY/ A88ISTTANT1 Help S
top executive In famous Indust-
rial co. with variety of duties and
earn to £3.300 i to etort—regular
salary reviews! I Plush official.

£2.50 L. Vs. Either mx. Brook
Street Bureau, 589 0091.

NURSE/SECRETARY for general
euraron, w.l. interecUng. busy
Job for someone with exp.'. 36-
3t>. £3.000 + . M. A S. Agency.
575 22TB.

SEC. (SHORTHAND), with COB-
'

veynnclng exp., to train as a legal
Executive for Sols. In the Strand.
Excellent prospects. Agod
35 + .Very good aataT, a.it.-
Judy Freeman Bureau. 248 1045.

TOP SEC./P.A.,
.
30+ . w.l.

£3,700. Client liaison. Most.have®0U9 experience at Slrwitor
and ability to take over ta

nia abMtKO. 01-637 Ot81. ATA
Selection.

LIKE TO LOOK WW,
Lovely spot to qtnet
anvtroiunont tor a .

Secretary capaWo of R •

a specialist llbrares
mem bora of prestiplo .

Challenging, fasdnalh -

flnitoly raned. Good »

isst derail s.

MAGAZINE OPENING
Cutleao leaver. Snpa
based mat for bright
rctary trash Wt Of C-
a floxlble approach s
sense of humour an a
mwiahe, Not mnch
lota of- admin, some
duties.. Around E3.S

LIAISE WTJM
w ot wall-known s
based pubUshera. Fuc? '.S
fop wen tauanlsed Set -.:«•

an interest In poWtaf L
v

Sir for admin.
nils and books dlsw :

Castle.
.
CHALLONERS

way, 6.W.I. 01

*r. 9^*

. -**»* i

• -a: iaa
* zxy li

. •• -

’ J-2»rtr CM
.

. .
*»

r»

'-r I .as.

asi ii!

‘‘e '* Jail
'

>

£25,ooo and must specify the
not amount par cent (being a
multiple of atm new halfpenny)
which will be given for Hid
mount appllod for.* Tenders . must be .made
through a London Banker, Dis-
count House or Srokor.
5. Th® Bills wDl be Issued
and, paid at U» Bank of Eng-
land.
6. Notification, will bo sent by
post, on the same day as
Tenders arc received, to the
persons whose Tonderv are
accepted lb whole or In part and
payment hi Full of Uie amounts
due ,In respect -ol sach accepted
Tenders must be made 10 the
Bank of England. Loans Office,
by moans of casta or by draft
or chnoue drawn on the Bank
of England not latur than 1.50

f
.m. on Th ureday, J71h
ebroary, 1977.

i. Tanriera must be made on
uio printed forms which may
be obtained _ cither from, the
Bank of England, London,
EC2R8AH. orb-ora the Conn-SIOBM 41 The County Rail.
8. The Grantor London Connell
reserre tho right of rejecunuany Tenders.
_ M. F. STONEFR08T,
Comptroiirr of Financial Services
THE COUNTV HALL,
LONDON. SE1 7PB.
7tb February. 1977.

CHAFYN GROVE SCHOOL. Salis-
bury requires in Sentomber a
Director of Mute. The School
has a good musical tradition and
Uiero is scopi lor a person of
wide musical IniafMtf. The per-
son appointed would be required
to teach class music and Instru-
mentalists and would also bo re-
quired id tmeouraga and dovelop
all nlhor musical activity.

Please apply with names of two
referees io P. J. Gibbons iH.M.
elect.). Blgsholto School, Wok-
ingham. Berkshire H<311 SAY.
Telephone Crawthome 3061,

A FREE FIRST CLASS Secretarial
Training. Hampstead college—sec

I
Non-Sec A pots.

DIPLOMA IN TELEVISION Stodies
Television direction/ production
T.T.C.. 33 Groavcaor St.. W.l
<11-624 5064.

|

O.C.E. DECRBtiS and Professional
Tuition by Post. Free pro- [

Bpcctus.—W. Ml111 qan. M JV,
Dont. AJ4. Wolsoy Half. Oxford

|

0X2 6PR. Tel.: 0865 54331. _ .OXFORD f COUNTY Secretarial
Colleqe 34 St Giles. Oxford. Tel.

e>96fi. Gouraas Sept. & Jan. Inc.
nonanes * maidenc*. Prosoeo-

I
PITMANS SEGRfTARIAL TRAM

I INC. A secure roundation to your I

career
don. WeraBlev.
Oxford. Cambridge and Leeds. |
Please apply to: The Registrar I

(Dept.. T3i. Pitmans Central j

.
154 Southampton row

a WG1B

PUBLISHERS require educated
young See... W.C.l. £2,600 P.a,
Sielis Fisher ^ Bureau, 110
Strand, W.C. 3 .856 6644 falsa
open $au. 10 a. m.-12.30 p.m.;..

WHERE THE NIOHTtNGALB ang.
Exclusive new office needs. Eecre-
tary/P-A. for ao-yeflr old cx«-
ntlva of Middle Eastern cmurt.

OOO uji, for successtol s.wl-
eani. Phono: Barbara Fain.lghi.

1351 .Alfred Marks Bureau,
i 116 New Bond Street. *V.
SECRETARY/ P.A. , £3,500.

I reepericner in jdvertblna or P.R.
useful but not essenilal to work at
M.D. level. Easy going aimo-
photo and extol Ion t promotion

proopects. Appllcanu must be
able lo cape undor prsssurr
plenty or Job uivalvcmnnL
weeks homtay and i_v.s. Contact.

,

Christine Sped. 499 5881. Allred
Marks Bureau, Senior Secretarial

|

Division, 16 Lansdowne Row

„ . See. /P.A. .136-35)
£5,000+ , for M.D. leadmg pro-
rooiiou and manaaemom co.
Shorthand/ typing . knowtedgo
French, tatsmaoimal driving lic-
ence eaeontial. Working on own
Initiative In tight knit unit must
hare, sense of humour, under-
standing or " ehowbta " and

_ tor Involvement. Phone
Mrs. Adams. 684 9436,

GOOD. HOUSEKEEPING mspaztac
I neode orient jmoor secretary winj

|

good, accurate typing to help with

PUBLISHING-—English end Foreign
Language Books Editor needs
18+ SBC. £2.400.—Coveni
Garden Human. 56 Flout SL..

i

E.C.4. 355 7696.

BI-UNQUAL ENGUSH/C8RMAW
Sec 33laM tor Reglomf Dlreclar.
Euro 'jan Oporallons W.l Inter-
national Manufacturers. Transla-
tions from .and into German.
Good English formal skills; 3-3
roars" experience. .Ability to run^ wt
GluUmui bonus, super Cringe
bBnonts.—Joyce Gaincss Bureau.
M9 8007/0010.

EDITOR of wen known book pub-
lishers needs a bright Secretary
190/461. A lllorale person with
a love or books who Is keen tn
become involved In thr exciting
world of publishing. G2.500 +
L.V.'s. London Town Bureau.M6 ly*J4.

FEBRUARY BLUES 7 Perhaps a
change of environment. Job and
bass could tie the answer ? Come
ip discuss sour next Mctofarui/
PA Job with those .who- .know the
CUy well. Ring or tusi drop In,

—

Mfe J Personnel. 80 Blshopegata

GBRMAN/ENGUSH Seer;
with knowledge H.: .

-

Senior Executive of iv- <

Co. Some howrtKun
speeds. £3^00 net.-. '
ABF.. £26 1487. •'

}>
iS

MEDICAL SECRETARY - ,V
nidvoie penoral prac
Knlghisbridge. EntaU- -

teUfgent secretaiy *r'1>
Illy, able to taka m

SECRETARIES for
. AMSA 734 OSSO. . '

,

IS THIS WHAT YOU I'/;
tor? Would you tike • •//
the security or a trap S-.
wfth the variety md.
that working with Ma: :

'

offer
J Jjto^areJntOTy . y

wooM enjoy helping ! V:
wora problems In Conr-
In reWpi wv are offar,
and sicx pay. plus the "
lo Join a wared a-,
scheme.—For ntrtiir *>
ohDiia Jolla Spawn
3970. Manpower, the
SBnrtc® araup.

Y0«« u.
national company sw
•need stcretaiY with p
£5.000 BM|. 4 wkfl. r.i-:
Tel. 205 9431- r->

COUNTRY ESTATES, M =:..•

Company oocds brlfllr ,

688 01T4.
S3.500 M.D. Of anti

o| Banking Orui
Uvenxni St. sui
Secretary/P.A. it

InimulliMl*
alien near
i needs a

general adraintatnilva work- Mica
people, happy atmosphere, L.V.s,
etc. Please ring; Btvertts Flower

Unemga Staff. 629 0886.

Secretary/P.A. r preferably a
pradtucei. aged 26 + . You will
be expected to use your own
initiative and win have yetur own
arras of rosponstoiuiy. Career

_ Plan, 638 4855.
PARISi Ftiinc?i< EnoUsti miiUTfl

P.A. eiwHsh shoTOotad-—Lan-

w^LL>
KNOWfJ^wwiiizar m music

promotion: N.w.a. needs miera-
gent P.A./Scc. who C«t mbdie
pen ole well, .and to whom ho can
confldentlff dqlagate much at his
wort. £5,250 tom. + fringe
bmcnu.—3U6 5456.

Ltd. 493 B8Z4. „ *.
CHRMAM speaking See

Mayfair drink# rfrra. t

Jaw FarouhpfSW Ltd.
YOUNG DIRECTOR Of A

Bans negds tiso portoct-. .
25^56. To. £4,000- pVp

HEAD 'OF NEW. PRODLYfl

ss,|r “sassssJp^-
Cood forms I rtiitar »*, >z~'_
amu or. Tnvoi arrano*; ^

- —Joyce Gutares B* v !»
880T.-0010.

.....
. ^ .r. rjf.
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SECRETARIAL SECSEtAKIAL

SECRETARY FOR
PRESTIGE

WESTMINSTER
COMPANY

and mature auiiook hnporusi. Worfdng for Company
of Public Company. Personnel conieaL » ability lo deal
Y eoaenUsl and Mcallant sbortbano/typing agenun.
racking environment nil troe lunch. Solary S3.SOU.

TEL: MRS BYZANTINE. OL-323 5091

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES
14 BROADWAY. S.W.l

SECRETARY
WITH FASHION
EXPERIENCE

34in bust, 36in hip, height 5ft 6in-5fr 7Id in shoes.
Some modelling experience essential, some typing,
general office routine. Must be interested in fashion.
Post is assistant to Managing Director of well-known
old-established wholesale ladies fashion house, based
EC2. Age 20-35 years.

Telephone Miss Holland
£36 0192

, ! RE CAREER
ITUNITY FOR
JMERATE
FIDENTIAL
TANT AT UP
.'O £5,000

inera or 3 m odium

-

jn bnsttd professional
Ic u ipoint a tnaipre

l cr'npans assistant,
>• .-ocUv U) Ihem

in i of P.A.Y
mu rollqelloiis. otc„
•reparation of draft
iiog iCCDiml* oxpc-
ld be an advantaga.
uy qualities sought
ty. loyalty and d
to become folly In-
al! the company a
Una Marjoris HutL-
,nc Duncan. Execu-
tes at:

PPoSStmInTB

M COMPANY
0,000

to cinema ? !

ecrrUry lo a lop
a this ray famous
a company you 11

y youraeli. Your
ndude low of tele-
n a» you arrange all

ton when the
e oal. Varied.

*ud axceliem profr-

i* the Weal post nr
tra those secretarial
join ttae_ showb^
igtns Kathy Tanner

Ul fenaoNNEL.
a, 15 WUton Rd-«
8.wl

MUSIC MAN
talents Include

'WfoSS.
5sl*idnee oJ a reU-
Seerauay h» help
U very successful
vary opportunity to
>nd In pRH and
etc pins the chance
. vital IttiK In the
ration at the ram-

0 PLUS

)ERS S29 3132

ISTRATTVE
TARY/P-A.
400 negotiable.

established West
nu entering new
EnieUIgent. well

1 Secretary/P.A.
e.g. In cortsul-

S? amSMS.1*0'

. SECRETARY
YFAIR
•cretory. 90 plus.
knowledge or

needed for the
nsger of a busy
Promo Don Cran-

il friendly auno-
2 chance to meet
teresUng people,

iCRETAREES
Bond St.. W1
i; 01.49$ 5907

GET INTO PUBLIC
RELATIONS

£3,000

With this, large Company
you’ll be gitron art premium

nzslty (o abi Into unfair.

AN UNFAIR
ADVANTAGE ?

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
31 BRPMPTpN ARCADE

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
Ahford House

IS Wilton Hd. svn

AN AMERICAN IN
MAYFAIR

dvrxvtir. countries requires
bright, numerate PA/Soa-eurv
to ran small office hi boss's
frequent absence, and become
involved generally with inter-
gtggl contact*. Salary circa

BUSAN HAMILTON
PERSONNEL

53 St George's Street. W.l

499 5406/4236

WEST END
TO £3,000

Xntsmailoiui Estate Agants
with offices near Bond Street/
Green Park need Secretary for
Partner. <.

Opportunity to nse initiative
and get involved In the ion
Good speeds and experience at
similar levels necessary.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

LEADING PROMOTION
COMPANY

REQUIRES LIVELY. EFFICIENT

SECRETARY/PA
wfn likes work and people.
Fieri hours, fringe benefHa.
SaL £3,750 negotiate.

01493 7807

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

tens from Knigbtabrtdge Tube
Station. Bloane Si. Exit

i

589 8807 or .589 0010
THE place for top lobs

SECRETARY
£3,500

SECRETARY TO CHIEF
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
of THE CENTRE TOR
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES.

an independent Research Inttl-

mio. Work includes PA and
some general admin, dutlea. SU
desirable. 4 win,, 1 holiday.
IBM typewriter, wpamnnna-
Uon. Salary according to expe-
rtonce on Male £3.808 IP
£3.t3S. Further particular* and
application forms tram Person-
nel officer. CBS. 63 Chanda*
Place, wca. 01-340 3434.

HEAD. THE TEAM
£3329

SECRETARIAL

BIG FOR YOUR BOOTS?
A senior agricultural partner in Savills, dealing

with farms and agricultural investment, requires a
capable, intelligent secretary with good shorthand.

If you think that yon are rurally orientated and

21+, a good salary apd a happy atmosphere is offered-

Please contact

:

MARGARET COKE
20 Grosrenor Hill, London Wl* 0HQ.

Telephone:

01499 8644

SECRETARY REQUIRED
FOR SENIOR PARTNER OP
INTERNATIONAL AHCHTTBC-

TOIAL.
PRACTICE IN PALL MALL

nraforabty with omerlanee In
professional firm and wiib 4
knowlodge of French. LVa, 4
weeks' paid holiday, non-con-
tributory pension scheme, 33-
hour week. Salary £3.000 p.a.

Full particulars to:

Adm bnlacrstlv* Manager.
FETE BLACK AND

PARTNERS.
- 83 PaU Mall. London SW&

DOMESTIC SlTUA-nONS MOTOR CARS RENTALS.

EXPERIENCED

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER

Required for English family
Bring in- south of Franco. Plsln
coating to »

'
good standard

raqulrod and applicant* must be
experiancod, bg able to drlya.
soma French useful. but not
aasantlaL

Must hevo rdtaences for *
permanent position with good
salary in pleasant surroundings.

Telephone 01-^26 4948
. lor Intandaw.

BUTLER/VALET

required for International bust-

xussman. Soma cMuffeurtng.

•ronsMoraMa travel. Monaco.
Franc*. England. Excellent

lama, conchdona and eccpm-
modadon. Apply only wHh Pnt
dara references to Bax 0336 J.

Hu thus.

BANGS ROVER Tuscan blue. 1574.

goftdj3on.„
X

‘jpfjpffi”' SmlthRold
Service BtatSo. Tel: 061 853

1870 HOB GT. bine, good condi-
tion. £860. Tel.: ChoShain 7001.
ares, or weekends.

4.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sale* and
Sendee.—oi-Sfio 0686.

01-930 6572

KEYSTONE AGENCY
278 4141

BLACK GOLD
A golden opportunity far a

young Secretary to loin the
challenging, fast moving world
df the oil industry. The com-
pany’s luxurious offices ore sit-
uated centrally In W.l. Yottr
emhustoam. initiative and good
secretarial akttU are oil that's
needed to warrant a ray nego-
tiable salary and the many
benefits the company offers. If
you’d uks to know more ring
Nine Eleven Ltd. (Agency).
957 9801.

ESTATE AGENTS
CHELSEA

16 WUW7» Rd. sWl

BUSY CHEERFUL
SOLICITORS AT
KINGS CROSS

BUSY FILM
PRODUCER

CURRENTLY |N PRODUCTION
socks

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

AbQtty to work on own tonia-
ttvg and handir competently
personnel in the fUm rndiuny.

340 0863

HOUSEKEEPER FOR
TEHRAN

English speaking tu&Uy o>
leading Persian IndnstrisUat
kogtnre responsible woman lo
manage their Tehran home-
Staff or servants. She will oe
required to look' after boy. IS,
dirt 9, Spectacular opportunity
for a capable. (amUy-loving
woman. Interview In London.

Par Initial dMslla IBn> m-
533 0371.

SENIOR SECRETARY

TeL 01-584 9161

HOTELS—PERSONNEL
W.l

LieIsa with ArcbRects and
supp.lurs re. pew luxury hotel
project* oversea* and deal with
applicants going abroad.
Handle administration, tfavol
arrangements and enquiries as
Htnuty to the personnel man-eecnuiy to the personnel man-
aocr. Lovely drmo&pherv.
plenty of responslbUity and
variety Is the key. O'l Vo I

Regent StreeL W.l.

01-351 2383

SECRETARY/PA
£3,800 NEC.

who can cope with dynamic
Dlrecior v/ho IS looking for
capable PA to be his riant arm.
Luxurious office. L.V.e. 4
weeks' holidays and spans

1^329 Q37l
0n' Ptna3f <S5Ib'

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU

COSMETICS W.L £3,000

.
Organise

.
training courses.

Handle re.p0m.iwai> Mr sales
office end toqulrtw from
wholesaler* '

salens / consuls

-

an lx. Set up sales meetings
agendas, if you have secre-
tarial skills, prospect*, free
product* and bonus await you.
Call Judy Knapp on 73J-

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU

AVOCATS FRANCAIS,

.

H0LB0RN
Not lust another dreary Job.

Formal secretarial skills plus

Bf1* Whc
!

FRENCH. £2,8O0-£2,9O0.
renewed after one month 'a
trial.

TeL: 836 3882

SEC./P.A.
£3,500 PLUS
N DIAMONDS

PUBLISHING W.l

SBOitncs.
adtoJUat

potential
ualug your

Sri SMS™*
II. DRAKE v- 1 -

Fabalous opportunity for
carerr-minded person with
sound skills to work for Manag-
ing Director of IniematlDuaJ
Diamond Brokers. Chancu to
travel, field hours, holidays

ng Director of Iniematl
Jlamand Brokers. Chanc*
travel, field hours, hod
iegotub!e.

HAND SERVICES
499 84Q1

end initiative, os you —1« *
leesearcher in a large oraUnlza-
don, dealing with many dif-
ferent types of meoasinu.
Never a dull mo meal-—keep
intruders M, hay from your
young dynamic boss and
organize his day. Enter DU*
fascinating (laid via your secre-
tarial skllft . so ’phone at gone.
Sajl^ Hottll 754,0911. DRAKE
PERSONNEL (Agency), BBS

Manager. This la
wsttton and expe-
canU

.
should bn

int with shipping
and details, toh Nigeria or the

1 activities pins
on. Air fares paid
llent salary with
s wQI be ofTerod,
• and experience,
to nret instance
J. The Tunes.

LEO 8 LEAVER keen i

Advertising. Lovely
tg press liaison in
department of a g»-

H NIce. relaxed
ght young staff.

I Good salary too.
Learie A Co.. 91

C.2. 60b 6501.

M’LORD'S SECRETARY PERSONAL ASSISTANT

WINE EXPERTISE FULL TIME)

. Attend vrine tsatinge and
team to appredale the world's
finest wines. liaise with
buyers, assist to prepare rales
catalogued and handle deadlines
os secretory id the experts.
Lunch allowance and bantu
scheme. Call Judy Knapp today
on 734 7186. DRAKE PFR-
SONNEL i Agency). BOS
Regent Street. W.l.

ECRETARY/P.A. 5.W.l] £3.500,
bonus, free lunches, cosy offi-

ces. 4 weeks hols. . pleasant boss-
M/F. Brook Street Bureau, 9*7

Tempting Times

FRANCE
RmfeMlQMl ooiurfe urgently

beck Att Fur to look after 5JW dd 0M. BxeeUpnl pontU-
tlons and every neeisranca wim
Atudids. etc. Write:

Madam* J. Giraudon,

WeHigntee. France

hr telephone Mr Rooks Ol-
343 aSfc we-*" hour*.

EXPERIENCED COUPLE
REQUIRED

< Cook/Rouaekecper —> Bouse-
man/Chanfrour)

. Excellent
accommodation. CS. One lit

nunlly. Quests week-raids.

RECEPTIONIST / SECRETARY.
Mature. responsible person
wantvd tor rongmUl West End
private dental practice, _ 5-6,
El. 700.—Telephone: 01-580
2394.

SBC. to Direct, to V.l on CO-
Musi have excellent sccreinrUl
sldtls and ability to wortc on own
Inlliatlrr. Stardns salarr £3.600
- dOp L.v.s per day + 4 wk*.
hols. Jody Freeman Bureau 248

icasting
[ to see actor Frank Windsor flexing his talents in a new six-play

admaster (BBC2 9.0) about secondary school politics, Serpico :

Uy Game (BBC1 9.25) is a scene-setting 95-minute film about a real

•ican detective, and bar billiards is featured in a fresh run for

eague (ITV 1.30), hosted by Fred Trueman. Celia Johnson makes a

is French countess in Angela Huth’s Centre Play (BBC2 10.45).—T.S-

BBC2
You and Me.

ws. 1.00, Pebble
00, Camberwicli
songs of Praise.

>61. 4JO, it's the
Jackauory 4.40,

15, John Craven,
ipping.
.55, Nationwide.
Family.

ia: The Eleventh
to Murray.

The Deadly
Um, with David

.45-2.00 pel. Pill

SSffiUSft* tig:
porttoB Scotland.
Arcount. 11.35,
NORTHERN IR£-
. pm. Northern rre-
j.S54‘SQ. 6cnu
SM.SO, Land ’o'

13.30 pm, Out of
in. 1.25, Ahffi/a
mes. 2.oo, House-
m: And No Ons
wHh Lee Reralck.
toy Linden. 3.50,
impvr Room. 4.4g.
ui. joe. run. S.45,
tot Anglia. B35.
l‘m: Hammerhead.
Ml. Judy Geeson.
as m Action.

11.00-1145 am. Play School.
3-00 pm, CootacL 3^0. The
Education Debate. 4.00-4.25.

Signs of Trouble. 6.30, Open
University: Royal Institute of
Chemistry Centenary 1877-1977

7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Wordpcrwer.
7:30 Newsday.
7^45 The Master Game chess

tournament.
8.15 Morecambe and Wise

Show.
9.00 Headmaster, new series

by Jobo GhaUen: Part 1.

First Day, with Frank
Windsor, Colin Douglas,
Michael Byrne.

9.50 The Age of Uncertainty:
Lenin and the Great Uo-
3lui45-

10.45 Play: Celia Johnson in

The Emperor’s New Hat.
11.15 News.
11.25 Open Door : British

Association of Social
Workers present Social
Workers—who Needs
Them ?

11.S5-12.00 Music for lute by
Ferrabosco.

Grampian
12.00, Thame*. 12.30 *m. ATV.
1.20. Gromplao News Headline*.
1.30, Thames. 2.25. Brryi’a Lot.
2.5S. Marcus Wolto’. Mu, 3.50,
Thames. 5.15, Happy _Days. 8.46.
New*. 8.00. Grampian Today. 8.10.
Tcp Club. 8.45. Thames. 10.30,
FIbn. Revenge. with SheUey
Winters, toiuri Whitman. Bradford
D l liman. 11.55. Ranee dona.

Thames ATV
12.00, ... and Mai«y Too. 12.10 12.00, Thames. 12.30 vn, Kres-

pm. Hickory House. 12-30, Wish Ian. 1.00, News. 1.20; ATV
You Were Here. . . ? (r). 1.00. Sews. 130, Thames. 235,
News- 130, Today’s Post. 135, MeMflhm apd Wife. 330,
Indoor League. 2.00, Good Thames. 5.15, Surriral. 5.45,

Afternoon. 235, Film: Broken News. 6.00, ATV Today. 6.45,

Journey, with Phyllis Calvert Thames. 1030, Two’s Company.
330, Emmerdaie Farm. 430, 11.00, Platform for Today.
Clapperboard. 4.45, Children of 11*45, Wait Tffl Your Father
tbe Stones. 5.15, Batman (r). Gets . Home. 12.15 am, iu
5.45 News. 6.00, Today- Knar.
6.45 Opportunity Knocks 1

730 Coronation Street. ^nntkpm
8.00 The Cukoo Wato. ZT „
830 World in Action. V-0?- 12-¥,

,J
tDi s“’

9.00 Charlie’s Acxals. viral. 1.00, News. 130, South-

10.00 News. eni News. 130, Thames. 2.00,

1030 What’s on Next? (r). Housepany 235
f

ATV. 330,
11.15 People and Politics. Thames. 5.15, Garnock Way.

12.15 am,

Southern
12.00, Thames. 1230 pen. Sur-
vival. 1.00, News. 130/Santh-
em News. 130, Thames. 2.00,

THANKS JULIE

—

rVE HAD THE MOST
SMASHING JOBS "

oaostut Thank you ftwu
our aaUsffod tootp*. -It's not
sorptiaing. tavctlolly all our
ion* »» m Ad Agaadao, the
Oicrai place* to be. m took
after, our girls—-to as uus-'rs
peoplt non tunnher*. Nsw jobs
cams In every dor. Call /nils

venture
WORK FOR US TODAY
Wo hove s constant and

•araeni dcroaivd for good Ttm-
porartM. Ws .take, cars in
salrcctoo the right fobs far yon
and pay well, op do irlephons
Anna Pax bumsdutily.
VICTORIA AY ST. JAMES'S
1 Stratum csraand, s.W.1

01-799 4161
2 tula. St. Jamos’a pork Hibe,

WE HAVE SOME
DESPERATE MEN
ON OUR HANDS . - -

who urgently require cool,
atfm and collected Secretaries
who are tctoporartly oavdtng
them ! Call Sua Bowmer today.

SENIOR SECRETARIES,
175 Now Bond BL. Ul

01-499 0092: 01-495 5907

" DRAKE ”... The name you
know you can trust for regular
Temporary work and geopla who
care about you. Cofl or drag
to.—Debbie Gough. 754 0911.
226 Regent Street. W.l. Drake
PsrsonnoL

All OUR TEMPS

ARE WORKING
*P* **- drapraifslr nred nrat
Clara

.
Secretsriti 42* Copy

Typists » start tointeiUate^.

JAYCAR CAREERS
T30 S14B

66a Steens SeSare. S.W.l.

Mrs Isn Fleming
Bevsuhampton

_ Nr. Bwtndpn.

11.15 People and F
12.15 am. Epilogue,
(r) Repeat
* Black and white.

Granada

5.45, News. 6.00, Day by Day.
6.45, Thames. 1030, Wish You
Were Here . . . ? 11.00.
Phyllis. 13.30, Southern News.
11.40, Epilogue. 11.45, Farm
Progress. 12.10 am. Weather.

2 MONTH BOOKING Int? nation-
al organization seats P.A. /Sscre-
tery far their Director immedisi*
boo long. t*p rates. Bond SL
Borrao. 629 9641..

FLAT SHARING

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET. Larne
luxury flat, own room. ClOO
p.c.m. IncL 957 9684.

FLATMATES, SpBCtallOts—315
Bramplon sd. 5W3 689 6491.

FLAT-SHARE. 215 Piccadilly. 754
0518 Profoodlonal people snaring.

SKARB-A-FLAl . WtuMt, oSUCtinl
sendee. 176 Piccadilly. 495 l£6B.

PUTNEY.—Own rauin. mod. house,
£17 p.W. IncL 342 1616. ex. 13.

GIRL share Urge divided room to
luxury W.2. flat. £47 Inc. p.c.m.
263 6158 eves.

EALING.—3rd girl far flat, dose
shops and station. Shore room .

£46 p.c.m. axel.—998 1743. Flat

FULHAM.—Family house. small
neal room. £16 p.w. tod.—385
5763 after 7 p.m.

S.W.3. Room In new luxury Chelsea
town house, au facilities. laundry
room. T.V.. kitchen, etc. Female
student^eferred. £30 p.w. Tat.:

CMisWicK-—Pr?4. person to shore
house with owner, els P.w. exd.
995 2204. eves.

ROEHAMPTON—-Convenient for
CHy. Large fully serviced bed-sit.
with tnthnoom and breakfast. £18
O.W. 01-876 0056 Swvevi.

EAST DULWICH.—Prof. lady
ratraired. own bed. -sit., kitchen,
dine t to and toiiet/bathraom. £65
p.c.m. oxrL TeL: 693 9299 alter
6.30.

dulwich.

—

2 to shore no. in luv-
ugg house. CU.60 p.m. Tel.: 670

HIGH ST. KHH.—4th girl shore
.

room, E5S p.c.m .—

m

41B9.
N.19.—Large pleasant resin for

gulst person, own entrance, near
TPbo. Share k. and b. Refs,
essential. £14.90 p.w. inci. c.h..
eleni. etc. Telephone: 607 4800.

CHiJVriCK. 2nd person, own room.
£22 P.W- IncL 864 5373 ext 574.

RENTALS

NORTH WEST LONDON
THE ACKNOWLEDGED

EXPERTS
VIEWED AND
RECOMMENDED

FLATS AND HOUSES

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS

GROSVENOR SQ.—Q bed-
room. 2 bath. Supor kite

NoffiwooS’—3 dble. bed..
large rsc.. dining recess, 3
bains., super klL Close Und.
£95.
REGENT'S PK.—Modem 3
bedrooms. 40ft reception. Lux-

N/W.3^3 bed., lounge/
dinar, luxury kitchen. Gao.. '

gnd. £SB.
ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—a bed-
room. 2 races. Modern. £55.

.

W.2 .—

2

bedroom flat. £55.
W.ll.—Mod. studio, k. * b. -

£53.

L1PFR1END & CO.
499 5334

B -HANTS.—Spacious, con-
vertedrartilshwl cuchhotue to

condition, with 9 acred:

imJSS3" a j h'H'' 5 exceueitr
recast., mod. kluJien A utility
room. Luxury stables In honset

_
c-*i .

.
^Oonbl* garage, outbuild?

ffOi. large garden with pond.
Sin s nun*. Waterloo

Ujr. MS access 15 min*. 2 yr.
rata, let for perfect tenants ml
S60 p.w—Bentley 3351.

HUNGERFORD.—Half super

9 Heath Street
Hampstead Village. N.W.5

01-794 lfii

WIMBLEDON BDRS Best flat to
Ifm&on today at £75 p.w/T«»cL
Fantastic 2-beSrm. ere., c.p.,

»jstss%jrk.WaiSr 48

CARNABY BUREAU, an DOlT post.
London and Eoropo. 36 Marshall
,St.. Wl. 01-134 T660.

KAmMY/ MOTHER'S HELP Wanted

"XS urgenily—Ring

VERONA, ITALY. . Two mother's
helps required for one Enghah

onelmasio family .nrar
Varans. Own bsdreom and bath-
room. Minimam period 4 month*.
AppUcaats mtud be rasMasliXe.

RIVERSIDE PENTHOUSE-—Superb
Hat. view* from Chelsea to wrai-
mirrter. Uvtog room. Dialoh
room. 2 double, bed*., terraces.
c.h.. c.h.w. UniurnlBitBd or for-

' P-w. inch Luxury
UVtog O.U

house. Must, have, own car and
wvlnra. Would Mil ownsong who

,

neadstune to think. Bax 0273 J.
Ht# Urn*.

REQUIRED

IF YOU ARE, LOOKING FOR a Hat
or housi to London, coll Abbey
Ltd. today. 'Rentals from one
week, to one year. A prompt ser-
vice for visitors and corooanies

—

61 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 01-
fiS4 7692.

ATE .
APRIL, for six

.
week*.

Comfortable accommodation, pre-
ferably wHh garden, needed by
American tinuBy. Holland Para/
CAWwick t Kew. Good references.

KNIOHTMRIDCE. MagMftesnt
floor fiat on 2 levels. Use
Private gardensPrivate gardens. **?IS,

beda.''

sBMfZsnfcvSz? 1

ICS. and aa*o. day* at firms +
WVMI rZ&TSfJXU BS?.
550 7011

12.00, Thames. 1230 tan, ATV.
1-20, Take Kerr. 1.JO, Thames TlTlfi TeCS
2^5. Film: Marie Wyncer in Just J x

for W* 3^0 Tim«. £lO.
Elephant Boy. 5.45, News 6.00, 'Jo.
Granada Reports 6.45, Thames. mo°of 3.so. phym*.
10JO, Phyllis. 11.00, Reports 5
PoHtics. U.30, Homicide. 12-25 u£ &S?' iSjo,
am. Epilogue. >1*h Yon Were Hers. 11.00, Go
• Black and wtilte.

R
iV.&.

Cg5^S

Aoency. B0 Blshopsgate,

RARBTYFES. £1.80 P.IL The bgst
Twnperory SecrotHricS to Lem-.a1

,ww-r

>2.30, pm. Kodiak
». Calendar Hew*.
“• 2.00,

cturn of
J. • 3.45— ty. 4.20

EmmsrdaTo Farm
>, Calendar. B.45
Wish Voa Were
a. The Sicilians,
ton. Ursula How-
Marsh. Hobart

~Z: Scottish

410 pm. Westward

so?
arid. 5.45, News,
lory. 8.28, Sports
im. 10.30, Which
Westward Nows,
abuaim. 11.55,

1-20 pm, west
Wals* Headline*.
30. Out of Town.
<y- LM, The Zoo
tons. 4AS, Ths
5.15, a«r Maid-
S. BOO. Report
ort Wain. 6.45,
lOjtra, FUm: The

to Thataj Hunter,
in Dima. HTV
A* HTV encept:— wdau Nn

30, Bund
ip. 8.30^.00, Yr
WEST;. As HTV
8m, West Haad-

tsport West.

12-00, Thames- 1.25 am...
Report. 1.30, Thsmvs. 2.00, Uoiuo
parly, a .25. Beryl's Lot. 2.55

15, What’s Your Prqbla
Now*. 6.00, Scotland Today. 6.35.
'"“medesk. 8.45. Thame*. 10.30,

Dlct&on In Concen. 11.00
Late CaU- ii. 05- 12jo am. rum:
The Secret Night Caller, with Robert
Reed. Hope Lange.

Border
S OO. Thames. 12J0_pm. Dons

y. 1.00, New*. 1.20, Border
news. 1.30. Thsmss. 3.00. fcfoure-
ports . 2.25, Film. Man at the
£rm.&reu:<fs. with George Katnedv.
Vera Miles. 3. SO. Thames. 5.1 S.
Supersonic. 5;4E. Non. 0.00.
Border News. 8-15. Garnock Way.
6-45. Thames. 10JO. Hiring Damp.
11.00, Tandarra. 11.57. Bcrdor

Ulster

Radio
i
5 00 am. New*. OaUn Bran', r 7-00.
Noel Edmond* 8.00. Tony Black-
barn. 12.00. Paul Burnett, 2.02

5^:a <®-Ski5ES

ward Bound. 6.05. New*. B-IO.
Homea-ard Bound r-onUrttlEd, .

»

6.30, States of Mind. 7.00, to and
Cu: af SchoaL
7JO. Ascoca Festival 1976. pa« 1:
B-ch. - B.05. _ Heading. *.15,
Ascopo. nan 3: Back. * s.os. huida
fund, diicuasloa. 10.06 . grohntsFtM Sonatas. * 10.55. Jaaa. John
Warren Big Bond, i 11JS-11JO,
News,

A
6.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Terry
IVonsn.i 18-27. Raring bullsOn. f
9.02. Pete Murray. < (10.50. Lag.
cptim* faUs.J 11-30. jimmynonrr*' Walk.) mo. jimmy
Vosmg.t 1.50 pm. Sport* Desk.
2.02. Radro 1 4.30, Waggoners'
Walk. 4-45. Sports Dnt" 4.4T.
John Dunn.* 6.45. Radio i. 1

1

.02.
Michael Miwch (l.SOCku). 13.00-
12.05 an, New*.

12.00, Thamra, 1-20 pm. Lunch-
time. I JoTThame*. 2J0, See You
Monday. 2.30, Film. The Night we
got the Bird, with Brian RU

1
Ttonai<l

f
bluer. Ttara man. 3-50. Thame*.
.15, Oanrack Wav. 5.45, New*.

E.OO. UbXer Teievtrian News. 6.05,
Mara Tyler Moore. BJO, Beporu.
6,45. Thames. IDJO. Mcnday
Night. 10.35, Titan-. The Curoe nf
Frankenstein, with Peter Cushing,
CMlaiopher tier. Bazei ooart.
12.05 am. Bedtime.

6.55 am. weather T-00. News.
7.05,

,
Hlatio'-Konakov. Tritoik-

onsy. A
.
8-op, hswt. 8.Q5, CarsLi,

Albinoni, Haydn, t s.OO, New*.
9.05, BUM and taTlhanisra.* 1-46.
Talking About Music. * 10,15, PlOhQ
Redial: C. P. E. Bach, Uul, Bsr-
lok. Mendelssohn. ? 11.00, BBC
Scottish Symphony Ortficsbu. part
1; Brtnen, Glaxubov. j 11 .40. In
Short. 11-50, Concert, port 2:
Elgar. 1

1.00 pm. Nm. 1.06, BBC Lunch-
time Cencert : Guitar music by
Weiss. Barrio*. Albestz.

»

Matinae Musicals.' 3.00, V,

Oman from S'. Mkduri’*. Corah IT,.

4.05, Song Redto!: Holloway. Tre*.
Wood. T 4.55. Bandstand. * 5-25,
Aarah’a Music Box. - 545, Borne-

6.20 mm, MH1. CJ1. FuWtao.
6.40, prayer. 6.45. Today. 7.0c,
News and more or Today. 8.0,1,
News and mara at Today. 1-U.
John For-ime. 9.00, Nows. 8.05,
Richard Baker. 10.00, New*. 10.05,
WUdUfe. 1040. Service. 10.46.
Story- 11-00. News. 11.05, Any
Questions ? 11.50. Annoammeiua.
<2.00, New*. 12.02 pm. Youl rad
lours. 12J7, Desort island Oba.
12.55, V.'eatoer. __
1.00. >tw*. 140, The Arriisrs.
1 45. VotilM't Roof. 2.45. LUJen
wl'Ji M'-Uter. 2.00. Now*. 2.05,
Play: The CoronUog Dark. 435.
SUOT . E-.-arest toe H*ed tv». tav
Chris Bcntogton. pert 1. S.OO, pjj
Rmurts. 5.5a. *ulhd._
s.OO, Nrtto. 6.15. HPikJ chfoky.
6-AS, The Arshm. 7.00. News.
7.05. -The V«2 to FOCUS, 7jo. Do
or D1*. 8.00, Pfay; The tiandMctea.
JJO. Kololdoscoiw. p.SB. WUIlMf.
10.00, New*. 10.45. A Book OL
Bedaras; Cranfctri. tar tin Guittll.
pari 1. 11.00. the ftasnrtei WoftJ
TorJgM. 11.15. Today to Parlla-
meirt. 11-30. News, nii.ii.54.
mshare forecast.
BBC R11&0 LondMi, local and
nasesui nrara. w.:d.-jlonient. spun,
music. 9* 9 206 M.
LAOeon Brusdawtlea. nmen .and
lorarroaUra Button. 97J VHF.
251 K.
Caphal Radi*. 34-hour mnele. news
rad feature* inthm. 95.8 VHF,

MOTOR CARS

LANCIA BETA 1600. P ng.. red.
nev’

LW.ll. disml Lend Rarer. 19TI
onwards fin dhalefa. Cash for
Kir dnsl. -01-788 6400. 8-10

M reg. S945.

AtirflN reg.. 41.000
miles, tmmnrtCBd. atria, garaged.
£7&5 01-750 0505.

CITROEN G5 CUIB- >71. Waart.
h.r.sv.

. garaged. £635: 01-730.
0505 p.m.

WANTED

WANTED
J!3M?rSR?r

1952. 1965 OR 1904

TELEPHONE-.

UHFURN. FLATS wanted. P- end f.
pwitoased.—602 4671. Dtaou A.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—Modest rent to
trusted tenant: 2 bed*. 2 baths:
very rivuised; o months: £95
p.vr.—atmter 857 7365.

EXQUISITE Apartment la Central
Prestigious block with sardons
and garage: 3, bad* a baths, en
suno, 3 reception- Mold and por-
terage: 4 wombs minimum.—
R.C”O.Ol-49<) B7B3.

SLOANE SQ.—Elegant flat. Lounge,
2 tearooms, K. and b.. let.. Hh.
Igo^p.w.. tne. cJi. Long tot. 730

Lancaster GATE Immaculate 3
bed Oat in mod. block with lift

I porterage: 1.recent. K. * B.
Yj/.. C.H. Vac. Avail. 1-5

—.to. £8d p.w. Q-n.O. KAL 733

PETERSHAM RICHMOND.—Altrar- .

live modam mslsoneiie with 2
double bedrooms, double weep- !

lion room, well raMpped knehen
,

Bd baUubom, garage, col. T.V.
6 p.w. in cl. of cleaner. Avail.

6 months + mid March—Msrah h
Paraona 957 6091 _NR. TONBRIDGE <40 min*. Lon
don)—Attractive 4 bedreamed. 2
recent, rant. house, superb
kites »n /dinar; In vaiaga; oil
C.H.. Garage, narden. £40 p.w,

...
Church Bros. 0752 355026.

W.2.—Luxury flat overlooking pert:,
a .bed*.. 3. bath. 3 reception.
C.H.. C.H.W. . tad. Ufljportur.
Avail now. 1 near. £180 p.w.

_ Wiuen. 730 B4S6.
CHELSEA.—Spacious fully ettlxlpped
2 bedroom s/c rial. Ideal 4 over-
seas visitors: £50.—London Fiats
p73 5003

ST. JOHNS WOOD. NWS.—Smart \
bedroomed fiat, ground near. All
amentiies. use of garden. £60
gjW.—Robin Hilton A Co. 485

MAYFAIR.—A spacious excep-
tion* lly well fum. aportmont &
etogant period House, aval] now
for 6-12 month*. ronowabla

:

& ,&£:-n*mpton *
W.l—Newly dee. and rum. 3 bed

flat In block: 2 recept. K * 2 B.
Maid. Lift and pewter, ooo p.w.
tnc. C.H.<C.HAC—sGST 551
2537.

•W.l.—Vary attractive 2 bed flat

ST. JOHNS WOOD PwUhon*# flat
furnished. 3 bedrooms, lounge,

&A&, Sfes
*-

PIANO TEACHER seeks accommoda-
tion In SS London with view to
purchase. Box 0461 j. The

930 50£5

3*rH
a

When itcomes to flat-sharing
TheTimes is the ideal companion.

The Times Tlal-Sharing’ <&. ‘RentaT columns appear
daily-Whetherroute looking foraJrd perscQ» share

short peribd,yDfuTl find the idealpeopleio/pioTi»M«
QukiJy and cheaply’.

Box 01&S J. Hu Times

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE
WloM» to buy second hand

*«sss5&a!t."fea:
ment ^wtth *eUer. arranged
Dirouab sandtare.

Tel. OX-836 5955 (ofttcej
Beaowuaald 71269 (after 8

BJ&.I

URGENT FOR CASH

We will buy your car whatever
It to. Even MoT fallarea
accepted,

Rta» J-D.C. AUTOS TODAY
’ Tel. : 01-340 7218

lUxurV detarited reoldoncr nr.
Harrow -cn-ihO-Hin. Exipualvely
refurbished and beautifully dec-
orated, to stilt dlriomai or top
executive a ad family. £95, Xyr.
m*n. ,’D4 3711.WANTED f&r Amnrican Co.. 3/4
bedroom* veU fum.. Hompatoad.
XensUgtun or similar may con-
sider wTmblefton'i £130 to £250
jbW.L~Birch ft Co.. 01-935 1162.

VISITING AUSTRALIAN FAMILY.
4 school aged children require
quiet, comfortable seif-contained
house nr flat lmmodUtirty for il-
ls mouth*, in or new Loudon^—

uSSS^eSS£r>^jS:
SoSth*

11

kehbm?gt'on .

bedfoomed fl* »* gMsi. mni
fcqrtl&q. UfL 'phone- £56 p.w.

-wannu msT CLAES twimp * 1st ctaM
dais, nausea reaidrad In Central
London. Xahnor Biker ft Go. 581
3661.
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DEATHS
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ADVERTISING

DU PAG DE
February an
Groie Nuts
Ho*to, B«ti
years, door
and Jacqim
DoUCUS.
Jacqueline,
nhtT- juhmthc,. MHumuiiiirai •

eastoh .—Or, 5nS February, iorr. .
- 1 -- - - — . » .

P-MfefUllS-. , to tuisnUa], Jessie GALLOWAV.—m loving memory or
Hartfte raw Urltckv! {rtftwr of tendnlnh. 11U> Eart ofCaUowiy.

• Robert william Easton and who entered, tote W* »« on
dcarty Iovm mothor and grand- _ February 7tu, I92Q. •• ___^ •

mother. Memorial service at ,£2W MAtCOW~[pE.-eakaprar CromaloriuraT Ralsllp .Feb., .197D. myed jmtf. rattan"
on Wednesday. Fafanurv: m *ww« annja.—Kit and Sally.

IN MjSMORIAM
"

|HGHT.—B«muabertnn today and
rvary day Pitot Dmc«r Haxir
Wright. Bomber. Commend,
SJt.F.. who rnnad to ntont Drop*
operations over Germany on the
uipw of Fob. 7«aT xmB. Oosny
loved onto son of ti.-Cotoori and

THETIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

ALSO ON PAGE 25

To place an advertisement In

•ay of tfiBta anionUi Ml.

' Private Advertisers only

01-837 3311

Manchester office

;
051-834 1234

Appointments
Oi-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Appointment* Vacant 8
bgufiiic SluatMua . . 2»
bi-ucallonal . . 34
I ...ortai ament* <t
Financial .. 24
F-il Sharing 2a
Lsotl NoCcM 24
Lccal Gnvernmoni PuDIte
and Educational
Appointments . . 20

Motor Cart . . - - 2a
Piwcnr • - 2s
Rental* . . 2a
Services . . . . 2B
Secretarial and Non-

Seoreiartal Appointments
24 and 35

situations Warned . . 25
Tho Year Ahead: Cotnmar-

c'jI and industrial Pro-
perty 9, TO. IT. 12 and 13

ok Ko. replies should be
addressed to:

The Times,
P.O. Bov 7.

Maw Printing House Square,
Gray's Ian Road.
London WCTX 8 -Z

Deadline lor cancellations ind
alterations to copy (except for
proofed advurjtnementsi
13.00 hrs prior u the day Of
publication. For Monday's
luuie Hie deadline is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will bo Issued to
the advortisar- On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation. this Slop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO.
We nuts every effort io avoid
errors in advertisements- bach
ono k carofolly checked and
proof read, when thousands or
dvcrHscmeati are handled
each day misuitat do occur and
wo ask therefore that you check
your ad and. If you spot an
error, report It to the Classified
Owriet department Inraieatatow
b" t ept-onlnq 01-837 1234
<Exu 71801. We regret that we
uiik be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
Insertion if you do noL

* . . . For the Lord God will help
me: therefore shall 1 not bo con-
founded.”—Isaiah SO: 7.

BIRTHS
COLViLL.—On Feb. 4*. « Queen

Charlotte*. W.6. la Patricia cnee
McKay and Robcri—a ton.

COUSINS.—On Feb 4111. ai Wesl-
li)ln* r«r Hospital, to Hermlone
and Christopher—-a daughter.

VOUENS On rshraary 5rh. at
Gltmean'.es Hospital. Singapore.
To Aruubclle 'nee Veto vein andmchard—a dauahler Arabella
Clare-, a sister lor Christian.

Hard lo tme Uritchl. widow of RAndalph
Robert William Easton and who «nt
doariy loved mother and grand- February
mother. Memorial service at ,1Brrak^r Crgmatorlum. RololtoDU Wednesday gQl Pohrnare M “t™ !*
V. P'tn._ Flowera to T. Snort:.

—
». R9adl FCNERA

EC.taiiONi pa Feb. 4th. 1977.
fiOFothy MfH- aged 87. of Red-

BrUford. beloved Trite • J. 1
a. too late Donald Egnmont and FVNf
hived mother and orandm other. _
Sapyioe In Brltford dhurch 10.50

'

wed.. Frh. ?Bi. P
FITZGERALD, DANIEL.—At his 40 c,

hocio. The Fltzroy Tavern, 45. ' **
.

JvtodmiH St.. w.T. Doepto regret-
ted by hi* sorrowing family. 49 H
Retnelu to St. Patricks Choral.
Soho Square. Tuesday, 8th, at ______5 D.tn. Requlcffl Mass. Weimo*.

_ day. ytn et 10 a.m. FflRTHCO:.JON—on 4th Fob.. 1977.
wocvftiUy to hor simp, at Yeovil -

District Hospital, Jessie fillse
^Harwood Gordon. Q.B.E.. gf NATIONAL

Orchard Rise, rtlatungre Rd„ ships W

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

• J. H. XEWYON LM-
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

• Day or Night Semes

'

private'Onpels

49 Edmnre Road. W2
-01-723 • 3(377-

49 Morioe* Road. W.8'*'

01-957 1 0737

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

UR HOLIDAYS

.
*AILWEATHER GOLF*

Take a mid-week break and play four North Norfolk

all-weather courses and stay at die lovely •

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL
’

4 and. 5 day inclusive golfing holidays from Gj.OO.

* EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION •

SUPERB CUISINE *
Demi-Pension including full English breakfast and .all

Green Fees’."

For full defies and reservations, please^contact:

•
•

.
T.ml.v Couniry Park Hotel (Dept. T),

. West Hunton, Norfolk, NR27 9QH.
TeL: West Runton (025375) 691.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

FOR SALE

by order
MUST LIQUIDATE

5.100 CASES WINTE
BELOW IMPORTERS' COSTS

THE BEST ON CORFU “is-w

TO Annabclle *nee VqOiwn, and „mchard—a dauahlar Arabella v
Clara-, a slsrer lor Christian. ^

MARRIAGES
W
1S

LEGGE : TAYLOR.—*Jn February £.

5th. at BrkA.'worth, Hugh, son of y
Mr and Mra J. B. L«gge. of \i

Dotford. North ants, to Julia. a
(laughter of Mr and Mm J. H. b,
Tayior. of N-rwcar.le Staffs. wHi

MacOOUGALL : HALL-—On 9th y
Feb. at Cotton Hall. London. Sir h
Donald MacDougall, to 74argaret. l
Lady HaLL O

Sheffield .- kidman.—

O

n Feb- 7
ruary 5th. at Man lehone Reglitr; p
Office. London. John Sheffield lo ni
LquIm Klumon- WOl

purl wsaniNG Cl

Carey ; ron inson.

—

on 7th rw.
1

ls-47. at St. Poler'a Church. Han-
ifm. Bristol. Walter

,
Michael yDouglas. u< Anne Rlchenda. "

AOth Feb,. 2 a.m., followrd by
cremation in Yeovil Cretnatortum
at 3 p.m. No flowers, no letters.
P-?3M- but donations. If -desired,
to The Nnralng Mirror Nurses &
Midwives Fund, c. o The Editor.
Nursing Mirror, Surrey Hsc.. 1
Throw iey Way. Suitoa. Surrey

.

SMI 40 Q.
IN MBs.—On Feb. 4 th. peacefully

at home. Paul tones, door hue-
band of EU-ten and rather of
Jocona. Judy. Christopher and

,

.ft jnilv.
INSRIP.—On 3rd February. I97T.
James Sondys Kcr. beloved btu-
Ixind of Pamela. Funeral service
ai Church of The Hoto limocnma.
High Beach. Laughton. Essex, on
Thursday,, lCuh FeTwnary et J3
noon. No flowers but. If desired,
donations to Guide Dogs for the
Blind Association. 113 Uxbridge
Road. V.B. Enquiries to D. C.
Pon’ton & Sons. Epataa.

MONTAGU.—On 4»i February,
1Y7T. at 55 Berkeley Court.
N.W.l. In Ms 85 th year. Gaorga.
beloved husband of Marie and
father of Harry and Elizabeth. No
letters please. Funeral private.

POVJYS-JONEB, HESTER.—On
Sunday. February 5th. peace-
Miy. aged 65. jndow of Hubert
Arthur Powys-Jones.

READ.—On 3rd Feb.. 1977. peace-
fully In Tokyo. Moira, beloved
wife of John David and devoted
mother of Martin David and Beric
Jonathan. A memorial service wlU
take -place on Tues.. Hth Feb..
Irom 2 p.m.. a: ChrhB Church

• on TIi* Bluff. Yokohama, sesus
said: "

I am the murrection and
the lifer ha that belloveth to me.
thouab he were dead, yet shall
ha Uve: And whosoever llveih

and b>:lleveth In me shall never
rile." SL John. Chapter 11. £5 ti

roach.-L-Ou Feb. 5th. 1977.
William Joseph, or SlckUngtiall
Grange, Wetherby. Yoriis.. peace-
fully. at The Hospital of St. John
or Gad. Scorton. North Yorks.

.

loved husband Of BeCtv and
loving ra'her of Paulina. Franc.;*
and Shirley. Funeral private. No
Mowers or letters please. The

I
family -would be graieftil for
donation* to the Building Fund,

: SI. John nr God's fiosDial.
Scorton. Richmond. North Yorta.
LlO PER. ___

SIMMON'.:.—On J&nuaty srmi.
1^77. of Sheirord. Cambridge.
Sidney StounondJ. C.B.E. For-
rvorly Her MaleatVs Ambassador.
Beloved husband of Elizabeth,
dear father of Fay and Donald,
and muvh loved grandf&iher pi

Nicholas and JoraroJ. He will be
ud'y miisod bv Christen, his
adopted son and by Leslie and
Daisy his brother and stoter-to-
law. Cremation has taken place
privately- No letters, please.

SLACX.—'.*n. 2nd February- 1977.
In her 84 ih year, peaceful, at
the Ho>-ai Alfred Home. Belve-
dere. K’nt. Faith, formerly of
Kenton Road. Gosfortli. Much
loved Mama and Cruidmama. The
widow of Tommy Slack. Crema-
tion on Wednesday, mh February.
1.45 p.m., at Ettham Crema-
toriuni.

WALLACE—On February dih.
suddenly to hospital, William
Euan, beloved husband of Eliza

-

b-Mh and only siorvlvlng eon of
the fate Euan Wallace, P.C..
M.C.. M.P.. and Mrs Herbert
Anar. Funcoral arrangement* to

ATtOHAL SCRABBLE. Champ! on-
sroRT

sevenlh animal Scrabble cootem.- j,

For rulT details and «vhy
forms eond a stamped and self- RADDUL J

addrouad envelops to Wm ai &o«. —

J

Kotue, P.O. Bos 2. Fellham.-, Playsr ?
Middlesex. N.B. AIT bast comped- solid . P
tors should apply again, - come l

SPORT AND RECREATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

L> the Urgggl Single snpwrftef
to toe L'-K. of zneandt-into all
somu of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or ‘ 1 In
Mtniorlain " donauan la

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Deal HO., 2 Carlton House
Terrace. LondonSWlY OAR

ENTHORPE, NR.
GOODMANHAM

Does anybody remember
and care.

Those Interested to forming
an Entoorpe Association please
write to;

PADDLR ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.—Are you a frustrated Paddle
Player ? En-loul-ces can now
Valid - Paddle ( Platform Tennis

l

court* to toa U.K. If you are
Interested to this exclttoo game,
write to. lu; Sn-Utttrcas Umlted.
PTX. Snuo. Lelceater. LE7 BNP.

TV’S AND BADGES by Alec Brook.
Company, dub. school. Your own
design ?U>B i L) Lid. 51 Ebu?
fit.. S.W.3 . 01-730- 0594.

UK HOUDATS

REWARD 1

PHONE NOW ON 01-378
9451 'AMD FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

Chriatopher Thompson. MA.
52 'irmnpiagian St.

.

Cambridge.

Every day the Spaatics

Society’s Needs Grow

.

FINCHLEY ROUND TAELS
Cliority Preview of

"FIRE. ANGEL’?
at Her Majesty’s Theatre. Hay-
aua^et. on Monday. 2l3t
March. 1477, at a.iXj p.m. In
aid or NalJoitel Society For
Mentally Handicapped ChUoren.
_ .Ticket* ica. £4.80, £4.

CONNEMARA, comfortable house
on beautiful baj-. sleeps 9. baUi-

• tog. 'walking, golf, fishing : avail-
able now ta end-July, and Sept
omvTtrds.—Jocelyn. Chaddletvurtli
6S6 .

NORTH WALES ^-Coriages to prt-
vete park. Open from -Easter.

—

Abergela 825XL0.
,
_

A COSY, friendly cannl/Thameo
hoi. Bridaewuv Boats. Beric-
iiamatr-d 5515.

. .
ISLE OF WIGHT. Wall equipped

holiday cottage; aleopa.'A: free
April. May. S«pt—«Smp®d ad-
dressed envelope. Mrs. Roberts,
me Bishop® House. Ely- Phone
2749,

COACH & HORSES Hotel, Char-
mouth. Dorset. Small ramBy-run
hotel, wtto ‘friendly atmosphere
and good home cooking. Ideal
centre for tourtnq. Dorset and
Devon; dose to beach, good n*h-
too. oolf. riding nearby. Open all

year round for spring breaks or
summer holidays.—Write or
’phone for brochure, Charma alh
331.

UNSPOILED POLHUAM .—SOVBfa
cif-ca taring accommodation.
Some vacancies winter and sum-
mer.—-Tel. PaMan 584.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

"lowest reliable air
FARES •

to 27S worldwide destinations
from WtXAS.- Europe'* forc-
n.ast- travel clnb with 17.000
member* la 67 countries. Plus
WBJUS Discoverers—holidays
for the adventurous of all ages.
For free toiour brochure

£
t>one. 01-834 9917 raa
aura—7 days) call to at or

write: WKXAS, International
Office. 45 Brampton Hosd,
Knlflhtsbridea. London SW3.-
t .AIrllae ABcnla.>

REUNION .FLIGHTS

.

Vblt Friends and Relatives ta

KENYA.. SOUTH AFRICA.
AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.

SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
Fuhy enoianleed . scheduled

fSuhls
" NEVER KNOWINGLY •

ECONAm^^^^SlTlON'AL
a-15 AlblTn Bldgs.. AldbTSWte

St.. London EC1A 7ET
TeL> 01-606 796a .'9207

.lAlcline Agents*

- UP- UP AND AWAY

la available through Corfu
Villas Lid. Ottr brochure fea-

tures over AO luxury sisffod

houses. seU-catertoH villas.

cottages for 2, 3 star hotels, or

tapis pensions and taTerms
are half board. All pri-Ct to-

dude return fi'ght and ua’Jy

.
maid service? qucllOed coclis.

wine, boats, 'watarsbilwi. baby-

alttlng. are all awl'sMs and in

omjy included In toe

holiday cos-. jaSO/dSO p.p 3
wfcs.

CORFU VILLAS LTD..
168 Waltott S-_. £la.7 ^ ,

01-581 C8S1 iuI-589 S*31 24

ABTA.
hr$

‘JlTOL 33TB

DON’T VAIT^TILL IT'S TOO

Boob wr holiday now with

BUDGET HOLIDAYS
OUR PRICES ARE C^- AR^N-

‘I »- KP and iiia> start rron\ £*-5

la Gmce. see EiiC airiAi.tr

PLAMINGO
V
TRAVEL

T6 'Shaftesbury Avr., iv .1.
lei: 01*-IOT TTSl.'a.

(Atmns Asccusi

WINTER BREAKS

HIGH SEASON SKIING
AT LOW SEASON PRICES

be announced later.
whitshkad.

—

on Sunday. 6th
F-bruary. 1PT7. at home. Little
Haves. BroadWindsor. Dorset.
LI.-Col. PUIans Scarth Whitehead.
O.B.E.. late Royal Artillery, aged
7? years. At hi* request funeral
private. No flowers and no
memorial service.

WOOOHO USE! JEAN MARGARET.
on &th February. 1977. p«ace-

1 fully In Guernsey, much loved
mother' of Kaiherlna Pritchett and
Marc Craham-Wauon. Memorial
Rwhilem Mass will bo hold at 13
neon Saturday. 12th Feoruarv.
at Holy Redeemer Church.
Chelsea.

FUNERAL
PARKER BOWLES. DEREK.-—

Funeral sonic* at St Michael's
Church. Hlghdsre. on Wednee-

DEATHS
BALFOUR.—On February 4th. at

Little Wincombe House, Donhsad
8 :. Mary. Shaftesbury. Dorse;,
peacefully. Philip Maxwell.
K.B.E.. C.B.. M.C.. Lieut.
General, tore Royal Artillery.

Church. Hlghdsre. on Wednes-
day, February 9th. Family only.
Flowers lo be sent to Ihe church.

'Tel.; 01-499 3569.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
INTERNATIONAL

AFFAIRS
_ Members are advised that
Professor eater's Lecture on
toe Carter Administration on
Tuesday. February 8 . has
regretfully bad to be Post-
poned until Friday, 4 March.

CANCER RESEARCH
Much of our scientific research
Into cancer la done In our
laboratories, but the Fund also
has special unite at certain ofhas special Unite at certain of
toe great hospitals, to nut
knowledge at the service (Of
patterns. Please send a dona-
tion to help this wort, to:

RESLLAHCH^FUVd!*
Room 160P. TO BOX 123*

Lincoln's Ian Field*.
London. WC2A SP5L

Church. Friday. Util February,
_ at 2.30 p.m.

iBRIGGS.—On 1st February. 1977.
|

peacefully. In Tlcehors: House. ;

Sussex. Joseph George Briggs.
{

A.M.I.E.E. t Freeman of The City
;

of London i . of 11 Grand Court.
I

Eajtbeura*. Sussex. Dearly loved
;husband of Phyl and losing tether i

«
r Bab* and Marts and sitfb-
ither of Orw and Reo. .Funeral

service Eastbourne Crematorium
,

on Thursday. 10th FebriSMT. at 1

2.50 p.m. No flowers by re-
quest.

DEANE.—On Feb. 2nd. 1977, at
St. Mary's HospUal. Praed Sl.
following a brier Illness, the Hon.
Marjorie

.. Mario Fllzmaurice
Dune, sadly missed by Toney.
Pamela. Harry. Ellaabelh. Darrell
end Snuffy. Cremation at West
London Creraatoriom at 5.45 p.m.
Wed.. Feb. 9tb. 1977. No
flowers; donations If desired to
Blue Cross, l Hush St.. S.W.l.
Enquiries to J. H. Kenyon, 85
Westbourne Grove, IV,2.

lllh February at SOUIlrattrlt
Cathedral at 5.30 P.m.

d'AVIGDOR-GOLDSMlD.—A mem-
orial service for 8 lr Henry
d’AvIgdor-Goldsmld will be held
a; the West London Synogooue.
Upper Berkeley Street. London.
w.x.. on Tuesday. ' February Bth

THg
.
LEAGUF- AGAINST CRUEL

SWJTI Is one of the. loading
sodnus cftsipaitiziiag for ihe pro.
lotion of wild animate. Mvmbere'

13 Feb ZERMATT • E139
11* Fob SAAB FEE C149
i9Feb^«IHER

T&NE8 M
Write or phono now for furtbe*
dgafis t bookings in

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
50 Thurioc Place, lendou, SIVT

01-689 5476, 01-584 4700
ABTA ATOL D52BC

MUNICH • £49
Even* Fridny. Bunintey and
Mon day
ZURICH £49
Every Thursday end Sunday.

Chancery TravelV ' SU/att-
arete* offera. coach atomis to
Ma rewrte zt reaeur<aM* prices.

_ CHANCERY TRAVEL

ABTA. ATOL 65*B

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI I

DUTY FREE ANDORRA 1

i * 2 Wfea from £71 * £96 J

. Sunday dep* by BrlHah Airway*
j

tUJ April IO: BAB or haL'-
board; great snow ( 9 .500ft i

.

Med armshine ; cheap &id-
raefca: even cheaper asiti-itt
English-speaking school and
now a lao s:-l de FancL

FREEDOM HOUDAIT
48T Earls Ct. Kd.. IV.6.

THE- ANDORRA EXPERTS.
01-957 6506 (.ATOL 452B1

.
GREECE, CYPRUS,

' NEW YORK
For you.- holidays lo Greece,
the Greet Islands. In VKlaa
ofid uptete and mo Amamus
Beach Hpiel. Cyprus: and New
York, nrrlto rr phme for
brochure:

AhtATHUS HOUDA1-8.
51 Tottenham Court Road.

London WTP OHS. I

_ TO; 01-580 7397/3.
(34 hovc-j. telephone sorriee).

IABTA) ATOL 4QOB.

SPRING SUN
On the magical Islands of Corfu
A Crete.
Windmill with own pool from

I £129 p.p. a whs.
Rpmantic cottage on the beach
from £149 p.p. a whs.

.

Taverns & 712a parties from
£025 p.p. 2 wfcs.
All the shore are inclusive at
stJ-.ed- night.
Tel. 637 5072 for brochure.
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS

296 Regent Street. Londva. W1
ABTA, XATA. ATOL 215 B

BARLY SAVERS cut 1h» uSt Cf j

ho2dA7S to Greece tree holidays

'

weak hoiidasS for lie price «
2 oc cajio ORB op tn'3 uiu-?n
One. Get jour :ui; colour
brochure now.

. _ _
66 Kensington Gardens Square.

London. W.3.
01-221 4270. 727 T.454 ia.-j

Hut'. ATOL

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. JOKASN3SBLP.a.
INDL4, PAKISTAN

WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.
ZAIRS. CAZROj^flDDLS EAST.
SINGAPORE. TO’rV 0. SOUTH

AMERICA and EL BOPn
IA.T. LTD.

5 Part MensJcn; Arcade
(Scotch Koos*i. UrJabtebricse.

Lcndan. S.W.l.
D1-5S1 "12 - a S

ATOL 487D. Alrilae Agmf*

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKTO. EUROPE. MIDDLE *
FAR EAST. N.W.L 4 S.
AFRICA INDIA * PAKISTAN
ucl otoar Ora-Jr-aSons.

Content;
5-6 Ccvur.sr Su-eet.
Near PiccadiTj: Cirrus.

\
01439 2326 7 'S

; 'Airilna Agents

i

j

TRAVELAIR
|

Ir.ternattcsal low-cost travel
1 Specie lists to long-dlster.ee.
! mal^-desttoatton fisghw. hotels.
• ground arrangextents wcrld-
I wide. Late bookings welcome
,

to moat desrinatixte.
TRAATH-AIR
2nd Floor.

40 Gt. Marlboroush St..
• Leaden. VI. 01 -L3:1 7905

nr. Oxford Circus Underground
ATOL EOOBD.

WE FLY PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE 1

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for
low cost lares to Austraite. For
East. Africa. South America.
New lork and selected Euro-
pean desttoaUoiu., aisr we
spoctellse In Middle Ej»i and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
.Airline Agente>

4th Floor
51-52 Baymartet
London. S.W.l.
Te!.: B39 1-561

Telex 916167 Ingria G

A.-teud Ro"^
„M1 £-.5-2t ‘

Salncalr G'aivt F;T'.iS
'

LleW.-aUmUcli 1U75 .

Pr.-?s uur case 12 boas-'

Fun lie; available upon request.
;

TAT inc'udeJ You mpy testa

before rou bur- UA5h apd <-o'- •

l»rt Mar.dai to Saturday JO .

“CREAT
1

CAPPING WWECO.
. [

60 Iw-totoy iKpSum I

Lcndan. E.l _ J

i T»l. fjl—'bfi 5*.W
'

! \ll offered subject unsold*
I -

i :

|
RESISTA CARPETS

SALE NOW CN YT ALL BRANCHES
j

Call and «" our many bar-

gains and bur from London's

U il ff.1«l-.? 1 .i. E'U >

daitets. launedlate plaunlng.

E\oert fitting.

- Retieble service,

loa BROMPTON ROAD. S.W 5
,»1 «:> aiALCH4-.jp PLA k i

{
Lete nights Weds- 589 535a

|
295 NEW KINGS ROAD. S-W.6

751 2568
584 FULHAM ftOAD S.W.6 .

756 7MI
I IS2 L"PPER RICHMOND ROAD
1 V/ECT. S-W.14. 376 3083

I

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF.

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

We offer terse discounts on
our vi'.ce range of top brand
aatobd suites. Choose from
ji^r 35 cotours. including
corner baihs In Black. Pitonv.
Pmitttouse and SepSi. Isnmodl-
a;e di-l.i-.-ri'. Also KxcepLjCina!
Prices on .N'efr Cookers sod
Hcts
C. P. HAST It SONS LTD.

NewTiham Tern -to.
Hercules Rd.. S.E.l.
Tel. 01-SL8 58uu.

BUND WHITE FISH discovery.
Aninosy Sml'Ji reports on -a rare
bitto tlsh which he discovered

I recently m Persia and which now
bear* narnt—to 'Jic February
issue of The Dlustraied London
NY.i, uow oa sole price £OP-

BECHSTEiN GRAND PIANO far i

Sale. 1925. Bit. 6to.. in very
aood condition, to be sew to 1

ChelterJum. ofTi^rs around ,

L2.T50. also Weimar Lprighi:
asj

nsv. hardly used. SeioO.—Tel. I

Cheltenham >0242. 5540 j- I

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Fanims
brousM to your home toe.
Sanderson end Soli ere. All slate*
ftjycrtly made and fitted.
London districts and surreonns.
01-3010593 and Rulsliu 72117.

12 BORE SHOT CUNS for sole.
1 Ccjs-MbJ and Harriian. baxicck-

Hamson and Uussej'. slde.ock.
i

t-'ranccrte. seif opentoa sldulock.
Purdy action. Leaiheritcad 7ob21.

OBTAINABLE5. We ooUHt 3»e
unabtetoable. Tickets far sporting
evaia. thratoe. Including Frans
S'jtetttt.—35 1# ;>363.

ROMAN ANTIQUITIES.—Complete
pn-.ute collection for sale. Rea-

!
suitable offtrs accepted, vanher-
b?ri. 01-7*4 1X78.

^ ,_ w j First Published 1785

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THE LAST
SKI PARTY
BARGAINS

' 1 WEEK FROM 12th FEBRUARY f
£89 ‘

;

Tako adrantage of our test tew vacandrt.Join » mixed Staged <

party, enjoy isccaliafli snaw and benefu from the - KrcngtJ
pound and probably our teat bargolna.

S.VAS FEE, MURREN, CHAMPERY, ZERMATT, VERJ-
AUc a few chalet, ImIos and idl-Cdlwrifla fjiw In other hi
YjoU be left with plenty or monoy id entoy Lie exienslya

and lively aures-sil Ufe la lh» reaoris because our gjara
prices include flight, transfer*. Full board—eggs with brs r

pucked lunch, afternujn tea. wine and co.Tcfl with dlnnstr—

a

surcharges. 2 per cent Government Levy extra.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place, London SW1X QEP j

Telephone : 01-584 SOSO

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Lcaixy VBJa Holidays is now ars

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE

surg

tens

’
fi f

>

ord

-v i$

f&si&

featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece

Write to or telephone:
Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS L*

61 Brampton Asad, S.W.3
01-584 6211 '!

.up lii ii f

= — ,-r |V o ves
SINGLE TRAVELLER iV ‘ ** *

• '-if* *
VILLA PARTIES ARE CHEAPER AND MORE Ft

THAN HOTELS
Join on* of our villa parties in Rhodes. Kos. Crete, or Can
Individuals oral Hnall groups of friend*, aged 18-55. Ealce
meal* a day with unlimited w« to the evening or a
" proper " oreottast arraugument. Eninyttie company of a b
parry to the Informal atnosphere of*, ttlb. TTrere are no
about cleaning Dr cooking as our villa girls do all this fc-

Yaa arc tree io be as independent -or- sresiuriaos as yon
gut brochure prices -ore guaranteed far all tuning* roreHed
51 March. 1977.

FOrtnore details and * brochure, telephone or write to:

* JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
30 Tburloe Place, London, SW7

01-5SS 5478 . .

Out of hours answerphone : 01-584 4700
ABTA ATOL

SOME GREEK ISLANDS
ARE CHEAPER THAN OTHEI

The Greek earning a living from, his country's tourist link
no different from ttoe- rest of tho werid. the prom mark
goods and services saopUed Is os bv&h as the martei wti
And when the bulk Of the market heads lor one telani

inert Labio that prices ' rise, bcediet fill and a beantum
becomes another resort. .

'

.
•

•

By far and avray the most popular dtnatlnatlon test year
t.K. was again. Corfu, where hotel .prices "have- bi

dramatically ".
South of Corfu -to the same Island chain is the Island of
All that watt Corfu can bo found today on Zante. -- -Tb

things missing are the crowds, (he large holnl frittopna
the tourist rip-orib. _ __ _. . , .

\
Pick up the phone now far n 32-page brochure that pk-livN
and six other lessor known Greek Islands lor a real hand
year In the real Greece.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS • J?
455 Fulham Road, London, S.W.10 4) :

mo 'ELLO ,'ELLD—what 'in I

we ’ere thes 7—Only the bMT 1

Highto to Kauri tms. 5ey-
chr I.'m. Esst'Souhl Africa. Aus-
asLia. Europe sal tit For fi.!. i

. PCRICAL. R.S.A. , watercoipto
,

tenescape. 1861. K3n0. 01-4.36
J

-

3250. I

TW. 01-351 516*5 i24br. sorrtcej
ABTA bonded ATOL 332B

WANTED

Pte jrav^ Centre. 119 Ottsrd SOUL J3 panose oak. hand
PTOa - Tw.. :| tLnir.p room61-401 51j„ 20=9 (ASr As:... s;detward • . EVX». Tel. ^5

i carved.
». chairs.
5S «06.

P'-iejKABMAN Pen ter. carpet. liOTn.xi
S,--- Hy S

-20:m. Pr.rate buyer* only,bupe. vtljas apis. aro:c only H31 . t OHtn :o *520
Vie don't lompuserise—«e rare :

5
-

Sq" Lcai 1
?°

Z' -v
aU

-’v

?-r'|. 1

TXTOL
9
2So6 A«* Owrw Abroad .

4
• FRANK SINATRA Uckcte a alisMt.—fllr.5 Oblai sables. 339 S3tf3.

ho^davs to Greece tree holidays 1 qeneya Zurich ea -f :

fer cSdldrer.. saros you up io x*3
;

,cS“icli5r',il11-L nJT-C;& o&cflU
SS£iS;

BARTLETT PIAN OS.

-

SHOWMAN'S Caravan;
|

7it. ; lovely «in<Ui!on:

GREECE £55. Italy 549. Germany

^ lW1 ‘ 'AT°L
j

C#oyS«rTO ro^S:;

- — - -
I

Li20 O.n.o.—Dorking 86745.
COMPUTER NOVA 1200 .—WlUlcm-

AUZE D'OULX SKI CLUB £27. 1 son. 01-459 <*073. ext. 33.Vb F!aU ar.l hotels from LL7 FIHE HEUMEYER Boudoir Grand.
3.-:2- .

F 's jr i—.e -fets. Feb. 13. i bteck caie. 5ft. iln.. £420.

—

HOLIDAY VILLA WANTED. Cote
d'Azur, from 25 July ta 28
August; 3.4 fa^draams. swim-
ming pool, good view.—TeL 828
9177 or 240 0865.

GUITAR LESSONS wanted, begin-
ner. S.W.7. 01-370 3241-

FURS BOUGHT, remodels. Bennett,
19 S. MoltOP St.. W.l. 629 2767.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

Gnernsays
October.

1 . 2620.
PUPPIES.
Bom 28/
Ko deal-

1

RENTALS

AROUNDTOWN:F
;

120 BOLXAND PK 'AVI

'

PALACE GDNfi TEftRAf
Most arlracttvo alufflo C
l person in exetimn

a.w.

st joBjrsr wood
Chrmna m-na style.:

St with bakony Iff i

I. T.V. Quality. Kto
i tiTin tot from Untk is

CHELSEA SWS. Al
2 bed Cut In block
£ariieiu« Avail now

: /.wwAM
• f- r-iS O&fe

- - tw?

--.-.HS S*-
.. ;.?.Y 8*#^

,*i»J **&
. .if r'/l'd ^

--ir xfcwfl

f fig
. prs sxmJH

_
- • « &*»- 0ft

r * A- :V
•:rjs

-

:^wm

;

* •««'

1 &*..-**

40IE. .A3TA". >

£12-AW^EKEND ON THE
. alcarveBZuIEhS? _

dorseicoast

EWING MACHINES. 35 <7- dta-
;c-na* : : Price lists, brochures,
nc. from Sea-trims »STi« _lSte
Chase Side. London N14. Tel.:
Gl-K” j 751U or Ui-b8l 3601.

a t nwm.
GAYMER JONES.' . earvlce «f

thanksgiving for the UXe and work
or Jamcn Givmer Jones, M.C..

H^ov ‘iHnliy1* Chureh.l Wtodsor. St aaifarrani3 nmi. on Thuredar. Feb. 24to. R&X£g i’tS"38o‘ mm*tiaiidSp
I CAS.—A thanksgiving service ter to

the life of Bonty Lucas will bo min ‘ nM

r

*1

’wnn «

'

held In St. Stephen's Church. win kJ?
M

aJ5PDS YOU J “•
Upper Basildon at 5.30 pm. on
Tomday, 22nd February. r. ENGINEER.—North Wales.
aTHERSTON. A Manorial Ser- SBrerranV^,, Siil'vlDB for Sir David tvauieraton. *BSS5j&"2,«i*SSS5?- ^ dynranlc
KBE. CMC. will be held to the «ireran soles company.—Be* Sec.
OnlRT. of the BrtUeh Empire potwnrv „
Chapel. St. Paul's Cathedral, at

Pt
vPTl

!ftTY_ fg***111 . qB_gW_U.K.

,

noon on Thursday, 34lh Feb- -c , 2 22?

—

f?* WiipeHy.
.

W^fU5xJ,l,Scn .
interceptor. lefthand drive. See Motors wanted.

Friday and Saturday xilghta
.with breakfast and dinner
dance. Two 'squash . -court*,
twtnhi snooker, coastal walks,
good food, wtna, log area, and
real ale.

MOONrTXCT
.

jMASOH
Weymouth 6948

fe6 %&2ndk: WBi.
ate. I

Ito re ere, , . { Ol-H" j TolU AT Ui-bB- OtiOl'
}2"?- >•* PIANOS —Superb reconditioned

5 *e.‘ r
.
r '3

i
r Steinways and Be-tosteln grands

’'1. ..j ££?l£. -AV-uds
I a"1 rev Bssendorfcr. Bictonere p.p. I or 5 weeks ;; tori'ar and lncurar.es; s:

.—iOQIC'. 3'J5U2.

a-"J ?»•*• B'jser.d.irfer. Biotoner
grand and upright, lou mlnla-
.uros, KClghi, Danenun and
Giles. Ouisundlng baroain.
Guaranteed riiptuylnq the Loa-

economy flights, still wasting your money ’ ' tir.eat weekiv. nsaes of
Medlura/long haul speclalteto.— 0ur SffS1

.S... ' htrtatham. 61-671 8402.
Cawtcorn Travel i AL- Agw. ) . 21 V IV "c ' 0LD YORK STONE delivered. Sea-
Ebury Bridge Rd.. SW1 - 730 ce;idul» §’ w t • nor Homes. Chelmsford 4C149B.

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

_ Leant article or story wilt,
tag from toe only journalistic
School founded under the pal-
roune of the Press. Highest
quality correspondence coach-,
tog.

Free book from (T> The
London School of Journalism.
19 Hertford' Sheet. W.l„ 01-
499 8250.

MARBLE ARCS ft
fiat In smart .1

porters. Highly roc.

CcndUl! Sl.. TV.l. 451 7447
> Air Agu. i.

Pamela. Harry. Ellubeto. Darrell Tnesday. 22nd February. —>ofto wales,
end Snnffy. Cremation ax. West WATHERSTON.—A Memorial Ser- . S52- V***; •. .

London Creraatoriom at 3.4a p.m. tin for Sir David tVaiheraton. *Bit5~J5,VC1
required by dynamic

Wed.. Feb. 9th. 1977. No KBE. CMC. will be held to the "irCTaft sales company.—Bee Sec.
flow era: donations .IT desired to QrdRr .

of the British Empire boobedw „Bine Cross. 1 Hush St.. S.W.l. Chapel. St- Paul's Cathedral, at
pf
vP”i?yCY. qll_pW_U.K.

.

Enquiries to J. ti. Kenyon, 85 noon on Thursday, 34th Feb- hie Sf.SSi?— Properly.
.

Westbonrne Grave, W.2. ruary. SELF. RELIANT Graduates and
- Undereraduiifts to wort as Cour-

iers on camp cites abroad-—See
1977 Cutty Sark/Ttmes National Crossword Champiunship

in 1^ ra
\l‘

r
ii»il

a^
Successful entrants wbo have selected London (A or B) and sSf tavSttneSt* floanSir^'

Bristol as their venues will be required to attempt on elimiua- ttere yon
tor puzzle, which will appear, with further, details, next 85te/^tc. mm tarn''ae

W
ySSi

Thursday. gw ? Pnhitaherrequtrre any old

Address for claims from entrants who claim to have qualWed
I

e?i?
0™ rS^'be^retS?^

bat have received no notification : National Crossword Cbim- Write to toe ftrut instance to Box

P4WISB
liters to General Vac*.

gg ^ m*ajo
c
Oio4 ’OfiSSS ISb^tw. IS” w. ife .

iSSmSfiKSnt.^' oi-^°
asigjTffi s?5- 2-w

i

PARIS, AMSTERDAM Ltd. hclldays SKI-EASY 1T*hF»h fn.\S2S JOOO. iP.S.

—

Sari? '^^tey»T
,B1

0i^254
fi

il'^o
:'t

V5
S
Vjx° d*groa p

U
trek!

Complete
QU
’overseas

nor Hoaxes. Chelmsford 4C14S8.
ORIETAL RUGS. 3'?<» our Eastern

C'sssits. Alohan*. PeralJns. '

Chinese.—Healoy & Stone Lid..
4 Snow Hill. E.C.l. 01-S36
4433.

I CANNOT MEND A FUSE, jnd at
tetouiie. I'm a los^r. but I do
Ln?w who In 1 POT iirst made an
urrlght wltn tea tase resting on
L’'i orouni : Call Mostormind—no
Mistress Mlr.d r—Mrs. Cardan on CAREER GUIDANCE for 9fl ages.'

mahgahetta tebsM:
Pretty 4 bed. 3 hath L-
qsiei ctcbBi meet. —
equipped wflh. jd|. s-
uardaiL, JCtaO ikW. :

.

HARLEY ST Wl- 8'W
flat hr Mr mi *-

Short KLEUbfiE,

lEJUSTEBr lEffiNDT' -

part. CdI.2 T.y.r 2 w

.

- H,W. md bluing -

e"
' V7 %

'>1-328 4000. iP.S.—-'Tvis one
w-'iH ir Southwell !'
mplete OVERSEAS Vlaltora

Consult Career Analysis. 90
Gloucester PL. V.l. .01:935

01-229 0033

flailand

tor puzzle, which will .appear, with further, details, next
Thursday.

Address for claims from entrants who claim to bare qualified
bat have received do notification : National Crossword Ctiflm-
pi unships, 7 Stratford Place, London WlA 4YU.

The Tltoes Crossword PuzzleNo 14,525

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ITALIAN VILLA ' HoUdeye on the
Ttwcan coast. Brochure: Holla-

S
len Ltd. 3S5. Fore St.. London.
.9. 01-360 7334 lATOT. 893B<.

LOWEST PRICES beer service.
Lnrotie & W orld-wlda,—Btiddnc-
ham Travel 'Air Aaentsi. 01 -EbM
2703.

MPLETE OVERSEAS VUltOTB 5432. 24hrs.
Kit ! Tht- world's b.jst to cameras.
binoculars. calculators, sound —
eta-. outfits. portable radio*. mmunTUT mnrnini „ r .. n _ .awaiting roar lnspcclhm at HYPNOTIST/PSYCHOLOG fST, P. J.
Dtoons. 64 sw Bond SL Tax Miiiin. Esteb. over. 14. years.
cunresaioM for rial tors t«j U.K. 9arley^.si - “I'd N. London.
Call In or phone Mr. weanor on Appointments. 01-800 4048. day.

tho first instance to Box I WANTSD. Brittany In. AogiMt.
j.,.0062 J. The Times.

ngssssrwsss?
photographs songhr. Write la firm
instance—-Box 2503 P, The
Times.

An pair required.—

B

ob
...RS!"«“ac SUa -Wanted. Brittany In Apgnat.
B 5s? Holidays bud Villa*.

E. A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, OH yotir
Ip help toe old and lonely

one Sunday afternoon a month.
_ PJttn* Conrart^ 01-240 0650.GROUP 3.—I forgive you. PlMUft.
_ may I have my fob back 7—A.I.

4MY°N E adrtS OT^ipmraVnd
adviser to ht-lp In obattUng
vacant possession of rtirnlahrd
•ccommodoilon due to non-receipt
of rental and unamhariced sno-

8ou(h London.—TO.: 01-
between XT p.ra.LOyRR OF MUSIC r See Secretarial

A Dots.
NANOiraraeD r spastic i yotoio
man wtebea to hear from tinotoer

Vkila. or1 caravan
021-464 0007.

GRBEce 77. Athens from £60.
valexander Torna CATOL 37881

.

01-y55 3&56.

cun sessions for rial tors lo U.K. 5arley__si -

Cell In or ntione Mr. Wagner on Appolntmenta. 01 -

01-629 1711.
water BED, ROUND, American

h>ra:er. pine frame, blissfully SPEECH TRAINING.,
warm, njiod satin sheets, £200 . tuition with exoor

«CH TRA IN INl^-For thorough
tuition with equrfincH teacher. IVORIAZ. Luxury Eld jlaL Avail- 727 4453. Tel.: 836 6T547“Me Feb. 15-Maroh 12 . Sleeps MUSOUash COAT, elre 12 14 LONDON SCHOOL of Bridge. 387. £250 p.w. 3o2 4120. recnnOy valued £400.—£295. Kings Rd..- S.W.3. 58V 7201.

csssssyssK
with garden,. M*» c«i
modern funume* w< —
with CJL*

LANSDOWNE CMM,*.

ld^^^ramra coorie ei^OC

-'-•J
.wej*

i

-
3»...

"

-'fi

f^wfii a

. M«k;
r^* iv*rm a

-7 Is

reenntiy valued £400—£295. Kinds Rd..- S.W.3- 58V 7201.
S^v London or Surrey.—Shere FRENCH TUmON offered by quaB-
3613. fled native teacher. 935 9641.

col. TV.
plus, £3 &r«:?s tre

EUROPE 7 Bcoaomy 7 Buxochert t
YANKEE COHOME froinE122. also rthens I CORFU I cheaply 7 Ji! Er^.BE^r „T,1!.'.Qr‘ -i?

JO£*? HEM1CK MARRIAGE and
S42 34SL iiSr^toaMKi

,Cn*C* 1 Atoim*. Corfu. Nairobi, etc. ,!tT7 rYgr-TJ 7 London. 7 Trfr Pooe » Bradley. 35 Friendship Bureau. Agents»** owl uur UttU). GtedtatoT JUT Agla., 01-734 3213. Aurecnec*. S44 4613 « Air Agta.*. Sartrtile Street, London W.l. 01 - toroughont UJC.—155 Knratra-

ACROSS
I Wireless mao from Flint ?
• ffil.

5 People report a due error

(8 ).

9 Epicure a dwarfish fellow

eating roast perhaps (10).

10 River tax backed by youth
leader i.4),

II One In the eye for him—

a

beauty ? ( 8).

12 Becomes laie by accident In

the main? (6).

13 Letters written by birds (4).

13 Wbat this root Is designed

4 Reserved about unusual

,

type of poor doth (6 ). I

5 For people without new cars
it appears to be dflatoriness
(15).

6 Begging for quiet first (8).
7 Figure on emperor joining
house game (5).

8 Finn sent van, breaking
agreements (9).

14 Battle for a drink with some
trytag people ? (9).

16 Make a dash for it, in a
word (9).

j

17 Watson’s record, or i

Holmes’s (44).
Ito let in (8).

“v“0 a ‘

18 Learned people make £1 by
Cbffly work-room? (6).

a trite miscellany (8). *- J
in« ^ *5““^ to

19 Proceed with F-A. transfer ? „ iSS^IdroS* had merry
„ L.

; ‘
._ ^ monarch to tea, we hear (5).

21 Easi meed Savoy manager 1

for card came (6).

S The sreat king’s company Solution of Puzzle No 14,524

loss 500 in the open (SL

25 Fish, the rugger-playing
theologian ? '(4);

26 In the- first place, one takes
drink, in by the .mouth (10 ).

27 Afflicted by sprain loading

gun (8)-' •

28 They happen to have seen
TV variety (6 i,.

D01VN .

2 Smoother means of flight

<51.

S Tamed up to see about oar
set’s repair (9).
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*®'fTH AMERICAN OoajMtW.

Vac*
1' ««lottru Sec.—fie* Sec.

HRTONHIL OppICER -for Hotel
Croup .—see Sec. Vac*.wan THO^-ri at July to rad'Anmut.
Lady for farm shoo in Kttnt
countiTstde. Free cararan acecen-
mOfiaetan. child welcome, Bax
3265 P, The Ttmeft.

WINTER. SALES

SALE AT WARDROBE UobeUcV-
abla urices. Your chance to buy™jnw evrotofl wear and French
«ay wear.—17 ChUtera SL. W.l
(near Baker 8t. )

.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE NEW GASLIGHT
A GENTLEMAN'S WINE BAR

' _ „ With a Iffarancn
12 Nocm to & p.m.. Monday

Id Friday
A magnificent Buffet Tibia of

. assarted Meats. Pates, Fish,
' . Salads, ete. apd
A choice

. of Hot Dishes
...IfiM

. nr (he mass .

Yba’U be served by adorable,
chatty young ladle* who wul

. protuiae you. a' most entertaining
Luncheon

No Membership or Covsr

* Duke of^YoSS* SL. S.tf.le
Tel. 734 1071

LONDON

USDEXIUl CLUB

Lower Sloane Slreet

Avoid {nfterad hotel prica
sui the Journey. home—ratex lu
the comforts at turn suuuui
Club.
7h« Club baow able to'

accept a Hmlint number of
applications for * membership.
Members are offered attractive
accommodation with continen-
tal breakfast Et £6 per night.
Many rooms, overtook- private

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS,
Lenevu, Zurich, . Lttvembourg

,

Komq.Weq and most European
cutes. DMJy flights. Freedom Holi-
days. 01-957 4480 (ATOL
55Sj,

*WS° <ATOL

dOU..SWt 3CTBQ. 01-O5S BtHQ. °

B3W3&BTJ3S-* GnCh

CMJWUf FUGHTS Worldwide.— i

Central 01-457 0317 (Airone

«* WbiCOMB PACK '* InclDded
jwith our tap^teas Riviera Villas.

V111jut,er
' 01 ’

B^LrrSe*- — CORFU.—Alexandra's
Penritm from £92. lncL night.

WANTED

467 V41T or 5475. _ Kn“ uarora.
TRANSteiFRiCAf™i year or never? » CRLUSeS on
l6-w««k ‘ overland ffitaadltlons. ™ QE3 AwhUdq from North
London to Jobura, leaTing 14 and Midlands by coach on
M»y7GB40 mSm3:. fSi details: 14ft <9 days Ahaittlc teles

Encauntor Overland. 2BO Old from£360^ . May 26th t j-dara^ London - s Wfi
- !ss 2g° esSfi

IMDIA/KASHMIIC. satrlil necorted cruise from £335|, Full detailsw ctaTS* lBflSS,“MaJ: and b-jofetng* Irani Klrtlum Tra-
Fuil toSnrSMinSve^ atrfiueeini: yel Centre. 4 PQuiton Sl.. Klric-

only £fl^r. Ui^ltnd “roiteWLlJ: ™v (0772 j

Phone for details In 061 8M 683901/6SS16B, IABTA 1

.

3721. Farber Travel, or _ 061«5*_58Ba Stanza Travel. ATOL
CV5B. ABTA. - _ _ FOB SALE

JET TO ATHENS, E60.RO. Red-
«rand- 01-5S1 . 5T66. ABTA

YOUNft “iiNCLi t Or maybe even A1i.
3 of yon r Join a mixed villa

t n? *arTpuny fi Corfu from £144 p.p. a Sgtt*- H I 'M ‘ Fnrn- 01-5:37

cSJfU -feta jSKSw4Sl’%5§l. STOO*»T SQUARE PIANO fc.
(A3T4 ATOL »wrB > 1830^, PhoiOS mllabln. Sail or

magical -cWnL—IsaUdays ou m l,rd- G®ft*lna.
tMs drram lalmid aT^Se* wWrti isi>

bookcases, antt-
y«W and Midlands by coach on 32™ bou0 l't- Mr, Fenurn. 538
April 14ft <9 days Atlantic teres «tl P|,un« wairrvn mi,
from £360V May 26th »7 dai-a
Scandinavian crSse from £290). c°RJch^ U35 - .
October i*t i R dav^ Sran’Jth SCRAP GOLD, SuTer, Platlnam Juid
enuw from £32Si^ruU Si»iis mScU

c5ii

¥
SP

l£k* ffr*®*

«m0O7
N/EK«MtO

fATrrAi.
l J PERSIAN

1

RUGS*PURCHASED dean-

193 brfdoff, S.W.l. 01-589 75671 .

OAVTD BAGGOTT OOfti and 2 chain. YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1J0.
pine and htwlan covers, neerty frutlgt Adross. Tel. Answering,
new, £100.—01-736 8594. Telex. Xerox. PrtaUnn. Mercury.

. 30 Baker SL . W.l. 01-486 0353,
FIND FRIENDSHIP. L0V0 0T Mar-

WAWrcn riage. Ail ages, areas. Free de-WAiiXalJ tatte from Daleline Computer
. . DUUs. DepL Tl, 23 Abingdon

ftd-.Lundon, W8. TeL: 01-937

^FtStirai UalL^Aruanr AGO LEVELS. Pgraonnl tuiUon.
phone 4W lfillTlSeMion 57 Kntohtsbridge Tutors. 584 lSliE
or 01-584 3428.

®nenSUin WORD PROCESSING (AutOmallC
typewriting) by IBM and Xerox—— — 800 for top-cop multiple mailing

MICHAEL LIPITCH bain ail antique fetter*. Red ittpe Services. 01-493
furniture. TeL: 382 4574/352 „,£5Z?2353 feve.l. GHOST

OLD DESKS, large bookcases, anti- for

3aTB
bouoht - Mr- P«nwn. 328 J«jL

MJL PIANOS WANTED. Cash paid Tlcm
and collected. 80a 7725. Swai

SCRAP GOLD. Sliver. Platinum and 30414. ' I
Jewellery wanted. Highest prices LEARN BRIDGE at Young Chelsea. I

paid. Call or send rog. P.Sf.C.. __Kino 01-373 1655. _ . . I

St Cl Russell stj London, salaried women's Paris] Loans I

W.C.l. Ol -537 175.5 ^4. Ltd-. 176 Regent St„TJTl. TOA I

resort*, etc. Up to £100 &.W.

SK?isii'iS5fSi;^ M,£SS^L"'^ "183 ^S?SS1

fid’S^UdA.IKS P-’ ..

cJir
; :i

ST. JOHN'S WOOD .

\' .~

a double beds.yrec.--.
end b.. v. -woH furnlid
decorated, few mins. A . -
School, 6 rath*. pM -

p.w.. wUi c.tt. and i*n •

WESTBOUBNE PARK'

Short lot. nbsqiute W..
large rooms, modem k.
al. TV. dtabwashri1

. ..

* -

irmcblna. etc. Ideal ra •-

ftifping mwfMf etc* -.

P-IAN .
,
‘‘i

FOR SALE

iRSIAN RUGS PURCHASED clean- 1793. Loan*, from £30. No
too A restoring service. Knights- security.
bridge Carpet Galleries. 140 PUBLIC SPEAKING, Senslave tal-
urorapton Rd.. SWS. 689 4411.
2253 i.odo.

.
1 .

oung 1 SINGLE t Or maybe even A1i.
2 of von r Join a mixed viDa

t n?
t
FTn2P

?*'
"fri ^5puny fi Corfu from £144 p.p. a SSil H.I.M. Fnrn.. 01-527

Cofitt -feiis KShlSSi %SSl. ffrODART SQUARE PIANO fc.
fABTA ATOL .TTfB.l^” aSS.m ~ ^S„^

U
ln

°.r
ACICAL CRETE BoUdaff* OU Geft*ln,l-
thla dram island at price* which 1 ,.n
nijra eth er operator* ulghtntern.
villas, tawma*. aporunnnta. etc.
TO. 01-504- 7T33 ror brochurc ^ 00 Ea00, Aacot

BUR^OUCHS^cinipuiH-. 2 y«re
aeiS-Soln giSt b'amrtiltewe Cost £10.5%. £850. IBM

rai?'^«i^*
1
S<WO^OlS7? TIM 11 ooct KlTl&tL “eSooT'auio-

itttnmu).
m.-OT4 <*04 m* typewrit*-. £150. 10

CANARUM, Matte. Spain. Nice. 5fSnfS*. ‘*s£,
ai_.tipa S£2n,,

c!3-

fltoSi*- n™ pa
iS2SS?L Jrab oi^^th-k? TUc**r' THA IAd-

1^4 A+OZ. 879 B
*

• BECHSTEIH te beautiful overstrung.
UN A CHRISnAH SKI PARTY ttl i*^2u<,Dd - uprlaht. £Sy5. 435

Xgjjgte- n«f
pa
i22SSl- AftoS# 0I-7MTOW"^.UA7§S^87^,

S?
,tW *'M7

JOIN.A CHRISTIAN SKI PARTY In
|

tonsraioad. uprighc. £595,

80HV HI-FI. Comprtslna tnrotable,
by crarti from LoHdoti Srra. onS 5in?r. ampUftor. Dolby cassette

„ MS3_432336. evu.
MARBLE, ONYX, antique furniture.

Keen prices, open wtcrtm 9-7.
Konrad. Stewart Ud„ 175 Muns-

E Fathom. 731 4301.
FREEZER/FRIDGES, WMtitng hWCh-

.

flies, dishwashers. Boat ourElV uifiu I n5nPs«r,w,,
st

til fflwn I safearrtm^is

Hon ny Barrister In fire sessions
Aid individual speeches and mice
development too. 01-589 3119.

NURSES for nursing and cere at
borne. All case* from acute uir-
glcal Id care of elderfv. Sulli-
van’*. 3 Dorset Sr.. W.l. 935

FLORENCE.—Learn ItaUan quick-ly
and well at the British Institute,
courses; March 8-Aprl] 16:
March 8-April 2 : April Z9-Juiy 2 ;

April 19-June 11 : April 19-May
afi: April 19-May 14. nallou
HciuUwnn Course* ; March 1 S-
April 9: April 19-May 14. Accom-
modation arranged with Italian

01-823 8251

SCOTT GILK.C
14 BEAUOUMP PI'.

; .

01-la4'7881

S.W.l, sttuBo am
W. 19. 3 rooms. £i
rally. W.ll. 3 I

targe 3-room OSL
Icrraccd houso.
•rarden. £30. S.W.1J9 .

2 rooms, garden. £7
large 3-room ntataoneti
N.W.l. s rooms In
eioo. toe. c.h. W.l. 4.
ClSO. water garden. 5 ....a bath.. £230. UK. c.h^

Jj|j

GOING GOING
GONE!

families. Apply: British Institute,

9- 50134 ABOUND TOWN F

Prices begin ;

Many room*, overlook, private
|

gardens. 1

In addition the Sloane Boom. 1

bar and dining room are. all
you would expect from a Lon-

|

Drain* ' or mcratxnMo fur
ladies and aentlemen can be
obtained from toe Club Secre-
tary. quoting reference; T/15.

02 loi^r mtirrl
‘

WINTER, BREAKS

weekend

Cranham

(
^ Wbod Hofd

MYTefc0452Si:i6O

PALMA
GERONA
MALAGA
ALICANTE
MAHON.
IBIZA
FARO
-CQRiFU
ATHENS
NICE
MALTA

£39
£39^0

£41
£42

£4230
£42^0
£48.50
£55^0
£59^0
£6230
£71JO

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

01-637 9664
01*636 7317

MUM, Welraer Hard, SBt
Repent SU W.l.

ATOL S89B

J ATHENS, CORFU j

3 FROM £49 3e January -October f
• Dtpartures—Manchester and 5

:
Louden. p!d. prirss. •
* EQUATOR AIR AGENTS •

HISTORY OF •
ART STUDY •

TOUR 5
New york . 2

20-27 MARCH. 1877 •
Write tmmedlatoty to Staff mTutor in Fine Aria Unhrerstty Z
«f Brfcjtaj, 3a TjrtuteU'a Part 2Rd., Bristol, BS8 ihr. •

HAMPSTEAD 8
GARDEN a

a SUB 8
Swil-detached property M.
comprising 2 bedroom; with

Fitted wardrobes, moderated
tiled bauiroem, spacious N
lounge. New eKtraslon, dig-
log ream and felly fitted
and tiled kltzhra. Gn CN. M
Double glazed windows some *
extras. m
Pillo leading ta WML gar-

den with ras* nrdea at m
front and drive. Convenient

all amenities. g® A deHehtfnl prapwtf hr
mdj a

8 £22,000 |
Tei: .

This happy adiertisar was amazed
at the response that The Times
brought—he m?M over 30
calls, out of which 18 people
came to vtsw the property. He
was booked on our successful

series pfu and cancelled on the
1st day, and Is now negoUallog
an offer.

If yon woof tfifc response

Ring

01-8373311

• Florence. Tel.: 284.031. I

QUALIFIED TEACHER otter* GOT- .

man/Spanteh mitten, bogbmws ta I

"A" lore!. Box 0300 J. The
Ttom-

prestigious address Knlghta-
bridge £1.25. Photocopying,, typ-
ing- answertog services available.
Basil Services. 01-584 1241.

PIANO TONING—Repairs. Lofufon-
Kont.—Phono 01-H52 6151. Wor-
ley. 4 Belmont Hill. S.E.13.

RENTALS

LUXURY furnished Serviced apart-
ment* from ESOp.w. to control
Londan. all with . irhcn. trie-
phone, colour T... end dally
maid service. Ring 821 1172.

CROSYENOR SQ„ W1. 2-4 rOOTTI
I'Jtpnr sprytcod flat*, ideal lor
diploma La. from £200 o.w. Rail ft
Co., 734 4515,

W.I. Nr. Sollrirtnes; lift.'" entry
J'hona. terge recept.. 2 heds^.C

£au B -w-

Kenwood
The
Letting

|

People
|

kiephcnoOl 40C 94<j8
;

v

liO HOLLAND PK AY ^
London’s touting Ag«t
lotting and managem-
properry in all the good
aron5 or town.

Wmm phone us to disci •'

property on these numb '

General totting* dept, to

LOKtty lettings dept. •'-

Proparty management
"

MODERN 5 hedrooned to . --

MS fornlihed. C.H. O.-; .
J

Roriiampton goff coo • *.

p.w. Tel. 789 6756 (*v-

:•
.
pe 'Swri*|f,
^rcr? i^t.g[
"^cePT8t - jj*it,

/.••is3eann-f*|

;V*‘'W3l*!5*n

ar.afct

:
«e’.sF3«e m

'-?££%£St
‘ •‘Tswt

join
.- 1 ;mpla
;'ieriden1

i\ :

. , - ^ '*«* W
^ •

. 7 .
: *«5nte

a

: »»rcnfi

SIMMONS
REL0GAT10

SERVI

Ho Commission Rec

Tel: 01402 7411
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